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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL F7NANCE
ASSOCIATION RE.CONSTRQCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM '1)
TO: Mr. 1brvyn L. Weiner, Director General, OED DATE: December 3, 1979

FROM: G. Donaldson, * Assistant Director, AGR

SUBJECT: UPPER VOLTA: Cotton Project
Comments on Final Draft PPAR

1. We have further reviewed this audit report and in view of the
controversy it has generated, we have the following points to make. For
a generally succesTful projct1-the PPAM is somewhat unbalanced, partl arly
as it draws several lessons from this project on such subjects as equity,
which apart from being inaccurate would have far more validity on many other
projects. Specifically our comments on the PPAM are as follows, starting
with the "major issues":

A. Mnitoring and Evaluation

2. We generally support the tenor of the comments on monitoring and
evaluation (t we are not in a position to comment on-their veracity-an
this particular case). The high cost of data compilation on monitoring and
evaluation units on many projects is a cause for concern, because our bor-
rowers are not yet getting value for money. As examples, Nigeria and Malawi
are two countries where considerable bank and project financed input has
gone into improving monitoring and evaluation. Yet an OED report on the
Shire Valley Agricultural Development Project (Malawi) rightly criticized
the failure to utilize or even process the mass of data collected; and the
latest supervision report of the following project points out that most of
the previous project data is still unprocessed. This is despite the fact
that the previous incumbent of the post in charge of project evaluation is
still in Malawi in charge of national evaluation. Another example from
Nigeria was the conduct of an overambitious farm management survey on Lafia
Project that has yielded no useful results; and the recent APMEPU training
course planned for late November 1979 seemed in danger of training staff to
carry out surveys they would not have the resources to supervise adequately.

B. Extension Services

3. In this section of the PPAM it is dangerous to infer that just
because an extension service has existed for over ten years all farmers have
received its message, though I agree some of extension and much of research
in many LDC's is not geared to farmers needs. Mire adaptive research on farms
is required together with more feedback from farmer groups, which is exactly
what the Tand V approach introduced by the region is intended to do on the
lines stated in para. 32 of the PPAM.

4. We would hardly call the "possibility of obtaining better incomes
from other activities a constraint" (as is done in para. 31). We far too
rarely recognize that it is impossible to make 100% of rural dwellers efficient
farmers; many have no interest in farming, apart from providing subsistence, and
once that is satisfied prefer to improve their incomes from other occupations
(fishing, handicrafts, the service sector). If more staff accepted this point
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we might get more realistic adoption rates for improved fanming practices.
We generally s or.3, although to be more
realistict i s to be combined with the instructive approach using effective
demonstration.

C. Interdependence of Cotton and Food Crop Acreages

5. Much of this section is self-evident, such as para. 36. The
smallest and poorest farmer has much greater risk than the larger one,
hence his inability or hesitation often to take up improved technical packages.
Bank projects have often done a great disservice to poorer farmers in making
sometimes unproven technical packages available too easily (as 100% seasonal
credit) to them forcing them into debt and thereby banning them from access
to future credit. We should always insist on some down payment for seasonal
credit so that the farmer is more comitted to and makes every effort to fully
understand the package he is receiving and how to use it, and so that he also
faces less risk if his crop fails. (Hence our objection to 100% seasonal
credit proposed for the Upper Volta Niena-Dionkele Irrigation Scheme in this
same project area).

6. Para. 38 of the PPAM has not proved its point. Although cereal
prices change through the season, the poorest farmer as a seller inevitably
sells straight after harvest, and compares the post harvest cotton and cereal
prices. Price undoubtedly played some role in this project, though in this
case since both cotton and cereal prices rose significantly it did not play
naturally as strong a role as where changes showed greater differences.

7. The table in para. 37 tells one very little (it should also name the
crop and the units) unless areas under food crops are also given. The key
sentence in para. 35 should read "the indirect effect of 'fertilized' cotton".
The footnote is irrelevant if the family head takes responsibility for growing
and feeding all his dependants.

8. A better conclusion to this section would be that the project
illustrated the need to assist the farmers in growing their food crops as
well as cotton, and that this lesson was learnt as the follow up project in
West Volta Region changed the approach to do just that. A similar analogy
is to be found in the follow-up Niena Dionkele project, where rice and upland
food crops are to be grown. The Region insists on separate but coordinated
extension services for the same farmers, whereas we feel one service is essential.

D. Equity Problems

9. There is a very serious flaw in the PPAM reviewer's argtnrnt, which
indicates ted face value, and
a lack of real field experience. To me the example at Faramana (para. 43)
indicates quite the reverse. In a without project situation, only 5-10% of
all farmers would have any oxen at all. These farmers would have little
competition, would charge higher than necessary fees, and would contract to
the more influential of the other farmers before the poorest ones as the risk
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of not being paid (probably at a high real interest rate at the end of
the season) was greater. The poorest farmer if he got oxen ploughing at
all would inevitably get it very late. The skewed income distribution
would be the worst possible (this has to be guarded against in new ex-
tension projects -- see forthcoming comment on recent supervision of the
Gombe Project, Nigeria). However under this project over 50% of all
farmers have oxen in Faramana, so there is far too much competition for
any farmer to charge exorbitant prices, all farmers have access to oxen
cultivation, and there are sufficient oxen for all land to be ploughed
in a timely fashion. In Faramana we suspect that not only has incomes of the
vast majority of farmers gone up during the life of the project, but
that skewed distribution is far less than it would be without the project.

10. We thus find the PPAM thesis totally unconvincing, and a highly
dangerous statement. Furthermore, Upper-T fta isoeor t-h~e~last appro-
priate countries to take issue on an equity basis, where all farmers are
extremely poor. Suffice it to say that there is a point to be made
about the importance of looking at the differing conditions of different
types of farmer both economically and in their varying environments, but
this PPAM overdoes the issue with inappropriate examples.

E. Institutional Aspects

11. While a number of institutional aspects are drawn out in this
section, it does not give a balanced view of the project. If the PPAM is
to emphasize lessons, it may be correct to use a highly critical approach;
but any such comments should be set in perspective to give the readers a
balanced view. Hence the sensitivity of the Government, who rightly stress
that the importance of the Upper Volta/CFDT joint venture has been under-
scored. Should not this section parphrase the project successes in orga-

.in s possible failings?
The initial organization of the project seems to have been a success at the
time it was promulgated; as the ORDs gained strength, and Government became
more committed to at least some decentralization, it was appropriate that
follow-up projects were differently organized building on the new ORD
structures, and strengthening the new institutions when they were ready
for it. This subject is much better handled in the PCR (para 4.2 and 7.02)
than in the PPAM.

F. The Highlights

12. The last paragraph on page (iv) talks of the relative price of rice,
but it should be cotton. What does the PPAM mean by income "dispersion"?
Isn't it unnecessary to highlight annual production being irregular due to
weather in a semi-arid environment, as this is the norm?

cc: Messrs. Baum, Yudelman, Christoffersen, Pickering (o/r), Davis,
Rajagopalan, Thalwitz, van Gigch, Peberdy, Grimshaw, Eccles,
Kapur, Kordik

JRussell:lcv



1r. Shiv Kapur, Actg. Director-General, 0K November 29, 1979

J. R. Peberdy, Chief, WAPA4
THROUGHRF. van Gigch, Asat. Director, WAPDR

UPPER VOLTA: Cotton Project (Cr. 225-UV)
Project Performance Audit Report

1. You have asked for a final comment on the November 12 draft PPAR
of the Upper Volta Cotton Project. My comment is related to the method by
which we have arrived at the present report. The original draft of
August 1, 1979, caused me much consternation, because I believed the issues
part was bad and did a disservice to the hard work of both the Voltaic project
staff and our staff who had supervised the project. I believe that PPARs
serve a good purpose and that their lessons must be taken into account in our
work. To earn this respect, they have to have some credibility. In the short
time available, it is not possible for an auditor to grasp everything, and
in this respect, we must be careful to ensure that he does not embelish what
he has grasped with too many lessons that he could not possibly have learnt
in the short time available. Also, not every report is likely to be of a
high standard, and there must be occasions when it is quite clear that an
audit has overreached itself and loses its credibility if the whole exercise
is not drastically edited or redone. I believe this report is a combination
of the latter factors and have said so in my discussions with Messrs. Kordik
and Eghert.

2. My initial comments vere contained in my memo to you of August 19,
1979. I still think the main issues section of the report contains a number
of contradictions and inventions; the monitoring and evaluation is out of
proportion in the circumstances of the project, and the monitoring part
basically not true; representation of the extension service and flow of inform-
ation is not entirely accurate and the proposed solution naive; the interpendence
of cotton and food crop acreages is a statement of the obvious if I understand
it correctly; and the description of the equity problem is a little convoluted.

3. It is important to understand the basis of these comments because
as it reads, the report to the uninitiated or the speedy reader might sound
somewhat credible. I have no quarrel with a general thesis that monitoring
and evaluation and extension services can be improved and that if you give a
man a ox, you are likely to make him richer than the man without one. What

I objected to were the contradictions, oversimplifications and just plain
rubbish that went into the first draft which clearly undermined the authenti-
city of anything written in the report. I made these points known to
Mr. gbert on the phone after I received the report. When he came over to
discuss the report, he had cut out, en Bloc, the most flagrant paragraphs.
Mr. Streng and I met with him for nearly three hours during which I think we
pointed out inconsistences in nearly every paragraph of the main issues section
of the original draft and suggested it be rewritten. Some questions were sent
to the author on September 27, who replied saying that given the delays and
working conditions, they could only "hypothesize" and make deductions in the
short time available. Son small changes were subsequently made, but the
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draft report of November 1 basically remained the same. We met with essrs.

Kordik and Egbert for another 1-1/2 hours and explained our request again

that it should be rewritten. Mr. Kordik did not accept this and pointed out

that the draft represented the authors' view of what was happening and intima-

ted there could be no question of rewriting their work and their views.

4. A few small changes were made to individual sentences at the meeting.

But this was not the answer, and neither is there any point in studding the

PPAR with footnotes to correct or disassociate oneself from its comments.

Further cutting will not improve it any more and, for that reason, I do not

intend listing again all the points we made in our earlier meetings on the basis

that you have discounted these and believe that the report describes the issues

sufficiently accurately. I accept that is your perrogative; mine must be that

I still don't feel confident with the report's findings, but at the same time,

do not believe that any further improvements can be made through further dis-

cussions and must, therefore, leave it to the intelligence of the readers to

make their own judgement on the veracity of the two reports (PPAR and PCR).

5. However, I would be grateful if you could alter the following

footnotes which were added after our November 2 meeting;

(a) Footnote 1/ on page 10 misrepresents our comment; it should

either read- "... only 4% of agricultural credit funds

(US$21,300) were used to finance equipment (mostly sprayers)",

or "... only 0.39 of Credit funds (US$21,300) were 
used to

finance equipment (mostly sprayers)

(b) Footnote 2/ on page 11. Could you please add: The region

disagrees and believes the Training and Visit System being

Introduced is both different and a considerable improvement

on the organization of the earlier system - which the Region

believes also had more flexibility and farm feedback than

the PPAR would lead us to believe, as evidenced by the project's

overall good performances (see pars 19).

6. May I also suggest again that the 'Main Issues" section be entitled

ome Issues", "Issues" or, as you have put under highlights. 'Other Points of

Interest". With regard to the highlights, in the quest for tbrevity, , I think

you have made some of them rather harsh particularly the second one and the

last one (which again is not accurate).

Jifeberdy;nie

Cleared with and ect Mr. Strong
cc: Messrs. Baum, Chaufournier, We Alisbah

cc:

-LA

-
A m
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM
: Mr. Shiv Kap , Actg. Director-General, OE DATE: November 29 -

FROM: J. R. Peber Chief, WAPA4
THROUGH:F. van G ,! t. Director, WAPDR

SUBJECT: UPPER VOL Cotton Project (Cr. 225-UV)

Project Performance Audit Report

1. You have asked for a final comment on the November 12 draft PPAR

of the Upper Volta Cotton Project. My comment is related to the method by

which we have arrived at the present report. The original draft of

August 1, 1979, caused me much consternation, because I believed the issues

part was bad and did a disservice to the hard work of both the Voltaic project

staff and our staff who had supervised the project. I believe that PPARs

serve a good purpose and that their 1e"sons must be taken into account in our

work. To earn this respect, they have to have some credibility. In the short

time available, it is not possible for an auditor to grasp everything, and

in this respect, we must be careful to ensure that he does not embelish what

he has grasped with too many lessons that he could not possibly have learnt ;i/,

in the short time available. Also, not every report is likely to be of a

high standard, and there must be occasions when it is quite clear that an

audit has overreached itself and loses its credibility if the whole exercise

is not drastically edited or redone. I believe this report is a combination

of the latter factors and have said so in my discussions with Messrs. Kordik

and Egbert.

2. My initial comments were contained in my memo to you of August 19,

1979. I still think the main issues section of the report contains a number

of contradictions and inventions; the monitoring and evaluation is out of

proportion in the circumstances of the project, and the monitoring part

s.,,,basically not true; representation of the extension service an flow of inform-

ation is not entirely accurate and the proposed solution naiV; the interpendence

of cotton and food crop acreages is a statement of the obvious if I understand

it correctly; and the description of the equity problem is a little convoluted.

3. It is important to understand the basis of these comments because

as it reads, the report to the uninitiated or the speedy reader might sound

somewhat credible. I have no quarrel with a general thesis that monitoring

and evaluation and extension services can be improved and that if you give a

man an ox, you are likely to make him richer than the man without one. What

I objected to were the contradictions, oversimplifications and just plain

rubbish that went into the first draft which clearly undermined the authenti-

city of anything written in the report. I made these points known to

Mr. Egbert on the phone after I received the report. When he came over to

discuss the report, he had cut out, en bloc, the most flagrant paragraphs.

Mr. Streng and I met with him for nearly three hours during which I think we

pointed out inconsistences in nearly every paragraph of the main issues 
section

of the original draft and suggested it be rewritten. Some questions were sent

to the author on September 27, who replied saying that given the delays and

working conditions, they could only "hypothesize" and make deductions in the

short time available. Some small changes were subsequently made, but the
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draft report of November 1 basically remained the same. We met with Messrs.

Kordik and Egbert for another 1-1/2 hours and explained our request again

that it should be rewritten. Mr. Kordik did not accept this and pointed out

that the draft represented the authors' view of what 
was happening and intima-

ted there could be no question of rewriting their work 
and their views.

4. A few small changes were made to individual sentences at the meeting.

But this was not the answer, and neither is there any point in studding the

PPAR with footnotes to correct or disassociate oneself from its comments.

Further cutting will not improve it any more and, for that reason, I do not

intend listing again all the points we made in our earlier meetings on the basis

that you have discounted these and believe that the report describes the issues

sufficiently accurately. I accept that is your perrogative; mine must be that

I still don't feel confident with the xreport's findings, but at the same time,

do not believe that any further improvements can be made through further dis-

cussions and must, therefore, leave it to the intelligence of the readers to

make their own judgement on the veracity of the two reports (PPAR and PCR).

5. However, I would be grateful if you could alter the following

footnotes which were added after our November 2 meeting:

(a) Footnote 1/ on page 10 misrepresents our comment; 
it should

either read: "... only 4% of agricultural credit funds

(US$21,300) were used to finance equipment (mostly sprayers)",

or "... only 0.3% of Credit funds (US$21,300) were used to

finance equipment (mostly sprayers)".

(b) Footnote 2/ on page 11. Could you please add: The region

disagrees and believes the Training and Visit System being

introduced is both different and a considerable improvement

on the organization of the earlier system - which the Region

believes also had more flexibility and farm feedback than

the PPAR would lead us to believe, as evidenced by the project's

overall good performances (see para 19).

6. May I also suggest again that the "Main Issues" section be entitled

"Some ssue,", "Issues" or, as you have put under highlights, "Other Points of

Interest". With regard to the highlights, in the quest for brevity, I think

you have made some of them rather harsh particularly the second one and the

last one (which again is not accurate).

JRPeberdy:nie

Cleared with and cc: Mr. Streng
cc: Messrs. Baum, Chaufournier, Weiner, Alisbah



Mr. Mervyn L. Weiner, Director-General, November 13, 1979
Operations Evaluation
Shiv S. Kapur, Director, OED

Project Performance Audit Report - Upper Volta
Cotton Project (Credit 225-UV)

I am attaching for your approval the Performance Audit Report on the
Upper Volta Cotton Project supported by Credit 225-UV. Comments received
from the Government (attached as Annex 1 to the PPAM), the Western Africa
Regional Office and the Central Projects Staff have been taken into account.

Attachment

cc: Messrs. Baum
Chaufournier

Barres/Gentil:HJK/ACE/- f
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PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT REPORT

UPPER VOLTA COTTON PROJECT
(Credit 225-UV)

PREFACE

This is a performance audit of the cotton project in Upper Volta
for which Credit 225-UV was approved in December, 1970 in the sum of US$6.2
million and fully disbursed on February 2, 1978. The closing date was
postponed several times to permit full disbursement.

The audit report consists of an audit memorandum prepared by the
Operations Evaluation Department (OED) and a Project Completion Report (PCR)
dated June 15, 1979. The PCR was prepared in the Western Africa Regional
Office based on a country visit in February/March 1978. The audit memo-
randum is based on the Appraisal Report (No. PA-58a) dated December 8, 1970,
the President's Report (P-885) of December 10, 1970, the Credit Agreement
dated December 30, 1970 and 'the PCR; correspondence with the Borrower and
internal Bank memoranda on project issues as contained in relevant Bank
files also have been reviewed and Bank staff associated with the project
have been interviewed.

An OED mission visited Upper Volta in November 1978 for discuss-
ions with the Ministry of Agriculture, officials of CFDT and other offi-

cials related to the project. A field trip to visit participating project
farmers was undertaken. The information obtained and observations made
during that mission were used to evaluate the conclusions of the PCR and

are also reflected in the memorandum and permitted discussion of monitoring
and extension aspects not covered by the PCR.

A copy of the draft report was sent to the Borrower on Septem-
ber 27, 1979 for comment. Borrower comments are attached as Annex 1.

The audit agrees with most of the major findings of the PCR.
The memorandum draws attention to and elaborates on issues which merit

further discussion including project evaluation, extension activities,

competing crops and prices and the measurement of project benefits.

OED wishes to acknowledge the valuable assistance provided by the
Government, the project staff and the farmers visited, which contributed

significantly to the preparation of this report.
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UPPER VOLTA COTTON PRO.JCT (CREDIT 225-tV)

KEY PROJECT DATA

Appraisal Actual or
Ite. Epectat ion Current Estimate

Total Project Cost (US$ million) 9.38 11.03 /1
Overrun . 17.6 -

Credit Amount (US$ million) 6.2 6.34 12
Disbursed ) . 62
Cancelled ) as of June 30, 1979
Repaid to 7
Outstanding to ) 6.34 12

Date for Completion of Physical Components 12/31/75 06/30/77 1r
Proportion Completed by Appraisal Target Date (Z)

- Seed Cotton Production IO 86 /4
- Feeder Roads Improvement 100 100 r?

Proportion of Time Overrun () - 30
Economic Rate of Return (1) 31.3 37.3

OTHER PROJECT DATA

Original Actual or
Item Plan Revisions Current Estimate

First Mention in Files 07/05/68
Government's Application - - 10/29/68
Negotiations Start 09114/70 Start 10/26/70 10/26-11/03/70
Board Approval 12/22/70 - 12/22/70
Credit Agreement Date Late Dec. 1970 - 12/30/70
Effectiveness Date 05/01/71 06/01/71 06/14/71
Closing Date 06/30/76 12/30/76 /6 12/30/77
Borrower Republic of Upper Volta
Executing Agency Project management and ORD /7
Fiscal Year of Borrower January 1 - December 31
Follow-on Project Name West Volta Agricultural Development Project

Credit Number 706-UV
Amounc (U1S$ million) 3.6
Credit Agreement Date 05/23/77

MISSION DATA

Month, No. of No. of Date of
Item Year Weeks Persons Manweeks Report

Identification 02/68 2.6 1 2.6 07/05/68
Appraisal 02/70 6 5 30 121/00/70

Total 32-6

Supervision I 06/71 . 2.6 2 5.2 07/21/71
Supervision II 01/72 2.4 1 2.4 02/25/72
Supervision III 08/72 1.5 1 1.5 10/08/72
Supervision IV 04-05/73 /8 0.4 4 1.6 06/14/73
Supervision V 05/74 ra 1.0 1 1.0 07/05/74
Supervision VI 10/74 79 0.6 2 1.2 12/06/74
Supervision VII 05/75 71 0.7 1 0.7 05/28/75
Supervision VIII 09-10/75 718 0.6 2 1.2 10/31/75
Supervision IX 02/76 71 0.9 3 2.7 03/24/76
Supervision I 10-11/76 7W 1.3 2 2.6 12/17/76
Supervision XL 04/77 71 1.3 1 1.3 06/01/77
Total 1.-

Completion 02-03/78 1.4 1 1.4 06/15/79

Grand Total 55.4

COUNTRY EXCHANGE RATES

Nase of Currency (Abbreviation) Franc de Is Communaute Financiere
Africaine (FCFA)

Yeart
ApprnisaL Year Average Exchange Rate: US$1 - FCFA 277,71
Intervening Years Average 1Tsi * FCFA 24L,07
Coplet ion Year Average US$1 FCVA 25b1

/I in ts$ oiikv. Project was owaled down (ginnwry tnt bti ii ind actual cost in CFA? it
aI.t the ..-rr as expected at mrprainal,

Z/ n 1%,ldint VCchAge *d ICgMU ot ts$l 17,000,
/ e M T edit Akrentht 0 niii al-'Sertda.r W6.

' 1te Ipq nitS4 report mtl t,- J-tnct oIn hNI he- r-giavel1ng a11 ArAtin.. See Ant 2,
Table SL

11, Pi1t. it.iit-- lt.ttn. rni
kk%11AN.i, tnmi tJl.lt.p ""'.) "t- ied wdiry the ttttekct
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PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT REPORT

UPPER VOLTA COTTON PROJECT

(Credit 225-UV)

Disbursement Table
(US$ million, cumulative)

Period Appraisal Percentage of

Ending Estimate Actual Estimated

12/31/71 0.91 0 0
06/30/70 1.81 0.47 26
12/31/72 2.64 0.97 37

06/30/73 3.38 1.58 47

12/31/73 3.85 2.17 56
06/30/74 4.22 2.61 62
12/31/74 4.80 3.00 63
06/30/75 5.20 3.35 64

12/31/75 5.80 3.72 64
06/30/76 6.20 4.68 75
12/31/76 - 5.25
06/30/77 5.84
12/31/77 6.12
03/31/78 6.20
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PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT REPORT

UPPER VOLTA COTTON PROJECT
(Credit 225-UV)

HIGHLIGHTS

- The Cotton Project was the first for agriculture in Upper Volta
to be supported by Bank financing. The major objective of the project was

to increase by one-third Upper Volta's cotton production through a larger
hectarage and 40% higher yields. About 46,000 farmers were expected to

participate in the project and adopt improved production practices which

included better sowing methods and the use of herbicides, pesticides, ferti-

lizers and draft animals. These improved methods of production were expected

to result in higher incomes for farmers and almost double cotton exports. The

production objectives of the project were to be achieved by improving credit,

marketing and extension services. The project also provided funds for cotton

feasibility studies in an adjacent area and secondary road engineering studies

for the project area.

At appraisal total project cost was estimated to be US$9.4 million.
The IDA credit was to finance 66% of this total; FAC and CCCE of France 19%,

the Government 12% and farmers the remaining 3%.

The project was implemented without major problems or change. A

cotton ginnery was dropped from the project after envisaged production in-
crease did not materialize due to bad weather. However, it was built later

when weather improved and production expanded rapidly, but through alternative

financing. At completion project cost, excluding the cotton gin, totalled
about US$11.0 million. As a result of this increase, the Government con-

tributed double the percentage of total financing expected at appraisal. A

large part of the cost overrun was due to a decline in the value of the

dollar.

On the average, production targets have been achieved, mainly due
to higher average yields than envisaged; cotton plantings did not increase

much beyond those existing at the beginning of the project. However, annual

production has been highly irregular because of the weather pattern in the

region.

The production practices employed by farmers have been significantly

improved through the project and their incomes from cotton at the sixth year
of the project were six times their level at the beginning. The re-estimated

rate of return for the project as a whole is 37% and compares with 31%
envisaged at appraisal; most of this improvement is due to the higher than

forecast relative price of rice experienced up to the present time. This

real price increase has more than offset some shortfall in production and

higher investment costs.
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Other points of interest are:

- diversified production targets, instead of monoculture
set for follow-on project (PCR, paras. 7.01 and 7.02);

- extension services and production packages not flexible

and inadequate to achieve total project objectives
(PPAM, paras. 30-39);

- project may have increased income dispersion in project
area (PPAM, paras. 40-44);

- Voltaisation program for project staff was carried out
quite successfully (PCR, para. 4.11);

- project supervision lacked technical skill balance
(PCR, para. 8.01); and

- project statistics were inadequate and those available
were not used to monitor project development and
to improve project performance (PPAM, paras. 28 and
29).



PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT MEMORANDUM

UPPER VOLTA COTTON PROJECT

(Credit 225-UV)

I. SUMMARY 1/

1. The Cotton Project was identified by a Bank mission in early

1968, prepared by consultants in 1969, and appraised in collaboration with
the co-lenders2/ in early 1970. Credit 225-UV was signed on December 30,
1970, and became effective on June 14, 1971. The project was the second
Bank Group operation in Upper Volta and the first in agriculture.

2. The main objective of the project was to expand the area and

improve the yield of Upper Volta's most important cash crop, thereby raising
the incomes of the 46,000 participating farmers and almost doubling export
earnings from cotton by the end of the implementation period. Over five
years, project farmers were to expand their cotton area from 44,000 ha to
76,500 ha and to adopt improved cultivation methods, progressively combining

line sowing and optimum timing of sowing and weeding with the use of pesti-

cides, fertilizer and draft animals.

3. Project cost was estimated to be US$9.4 million, of which US$5.3

million was for creating, staffing and equipping a new ORD 3/ (Bobo-Dioulasso)
to administer extension, credit and cotton marketing services in part of

the project area, and for strengthening the existing ORD (Dedougou) covering
the remainder of the area; US$1.6 million for a revolving agricultural credit
fund to be managed by BND; US$1.3 million for feeder road improvement; US$1.0

million for the construction of a new ginnery, to be owned by the Government
but operated by CFDT; and US$0.2 million for studies. The IDA credit covered
66% of project cost, French financing (FAC and CCCE) 19%, and Government

financing 12%. Farmers were expected to contribute 3%, mainly in the form of
down payments on equipment, in addition to providing family labor and draft
animals which were excluded from project cost.

4. CFDT was to provide the Voltaic project director and other manage-
ment personnel and a project coordinating committee was to be set up. Project

funds were to be channeled through BND.

5. The project's rate of return was estimated to be 31%, and with

cotton yields or prices reduced by 15% it was still to be 23%. The apprai-

sal report pointed out that these high rates of return were possible only
because the project could build on earlier Government and French-financed

operations.

1/ Adapted from the PCR.

2/ Fonds d'Aide et de Cooperation (FAC) and Caisse Central de Cooperation
Economique (CCCE).

3/ ORD: Organismes Regionaux de Developpement (Regional Development

Agencies).
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6. Since cotton production did not grow as rapidly as projected,
the project period was extended from five to six years.

7. During the project's start-up phase, some delays and other problems
occurred. Supervision missions visiting Upper Volta between June 1971 and

September 1972 considered them to be minor and reported project performance as
satisfactory. With a change in supervision staff in 1973, IDA's assessment of
project performance became highly critical and remained so until early 1975.
This attitude appears to have been exaggerated, and evidently was not shared
by FAC.

8. The Voltaic project manager, since mid-1974 assisted by an expa-

triate technical adviser, fulfilled his function adequately until his death
on October 30, 1976. The Voltaisation program for the two ORDs agreed to
at appraisal was carried out quite successfully, with national staff first
assuming the deputy director posts (1973) and then replacing the expatriate
directors (1974). The project was less successful in its choice of chief
accountants.

9. Over the years, the project organization set up at appraisal

became less suitable. As both ORDs grew and their managements gathered expe-
rience, the original project management unit was gradually reduced to an
advisory role, and the Government and IDA decided that under a follow-on
project full management responsibility would be given to the ORDs.

10. IDA disbursed for agricultural credit in March 1973 and October
1976, a total of only US$533,750 (CFAF 129.7 million). The reason. for this
limited use of IDA funds was that BND had access to other sources of financ-
ing. In accordance with the Credit Agreement Section 3.06, BND's equity was
increased by the amount of IDA disbursements, but the agricultural credit
revolving fund was not established. IDA's attempts in 1976 and 1977 to have
the fund established did not succeed. IDA has taken up the matter again in
1979 and a satisfactory solution is expected to be found before long.

11. In 1974, since existing ginning capacity in Bobo-Dioulasso and
Koudougou was estimated to be sufficient to process the production of this and

the Bougouriba project (Credit 496-UV), at least until 1978, IDA decided not
to go ahead with the ginnery construction. At the World Bank Annual Meeting

in 1974, IDA refused to reconsider its decision, but assured the Voltaic
delegation that it would keep the matter under review. When it became clear
in 1976 that the added capacity was needed, the IDA funds intended for the
ginnery had been committed to finance the project's sixth year. However,

the ginnery was built in 1976/77, financed chiefly by reinvested CFDT profits.

12. Each year, the project's feeder road unit graded about 680 km and
regravelled about 50 km. The quality of work was excellent and the impact on
the project area beneficial. Since the quality and low cost were mainly
attributable to the tight control that the expatriate chief of the unit had

maintained over all planning and operational matters, IDA proposed, and

the Minister of Public Works agreed, to retain him as an adviser under the
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follow-up project to train the personnel of the Road Maintenance Service
(SERS) in the project area. Indications are that SERS is now producing the
same amount and quality of work as its predecessor.

13. Actual project costs, established on the basis of reimbursement
requests submitted to FAC and IDA, amount to CFAF 2,585 million, equivalent to

US$11.0 million. Agricultural services, farm credit 1/ and studies absorbed
more funds than estimated at appraisal, and feeder road improvement somewhat
less. The auditors' closing report says that some ORD expenditures were not

submitted for reimbursement, while others were rejected for reasons the ORDs
were unable to recall. The total of these items would add CFAF 54.8 million
to the cost figure given above, raising actual project cost to about 101% of
the appraisal estimate.

14. The IDA credit financed 56.2% of actual project cost, against
66.1% estimated at appraisal, because its actual CFAF equivalent was 269
million (16%) less than expected. The FAC contribution was about the same as
originally foreseen and covered 16.8% of cost. As a result, Upper Volta
(excluding farmers' part) contributed over twice its original share.

15. Actual IDA disbursements lagged substantially behind appraisal

estimates, reflecting the problems and revisions which occurred during
the implementation period, and also late preparation and slow Government
processing of reimbursement applications.

16. In March 1976, the Government appointed auditors -- Coopers &
Lybrand, Paris -- who submitted their first report in June 1976. A second
and third (closing) report were prepared in 1977 and 1978. The auditors
informed the Government that they were unable to certify the project accounts,
essentially because a large part of the supporting documents for the time
before October 1974 was missing.

17. While total actual seed cotton production stayed substantially
below the very ambitious appraisal targets, incremental production came
quite close in years 5 and 6, reaching 28,300 t and 30,000 t, respectively
(86% and 91%). Because the appraisal estimates of total cotton produc-

tion in Upper Volta were also overstated, project-induced production in
year 5 represented 56% of the country total, compared with 30% projected
at appraisal.

18. The main reason for the shortfall in production was not yield but
area development: a larger than expected area devoted to food crops and a
slower than expected adoption of improved techniques appear to be the prin-
cipal causes. The slower adoption rate in turn was chiefly the result of
the inability of the extension service to reach as many farmers as originally

1/ See para. 10 above. While less IDA funds were allocated to agricul-
tural credit operations, funds from other sources were used.
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intended. In view of this problem, IDA envisaged the restructuring of the
extension service and the introduction of a different approach, allowing fewer
extension workers to reach more farmers effectively, as an "integral part" of
a possible follow-up project.

19. While somewhat slower than estimated at appraisal, the adoption
rate of improved farming practices in the project area was nevertheless
quite satisfactory. In year 6, 89% of the cotton area received one insecti-
cide treatment (year 0: 47%), and 43% received four or more (10%); 60%
received fertilizer (25%); and 45% were cultivated with draft animals (16%).

20. Project area farmers' incremental net income from cotton increased
sevenfold between year I and year 5, exceeding CFAF 1 billion, but dropped
to CFAF 860 million, or six times the year I level, in year 6. Its share in

all farmers' net income from cotton rose from 26% in year 1 to 59% in year 6.
To measure the project's impact on Upper Volta's economy, the net income of
the Association en Participation (AP) 1/ induced by the project must be taken

into account. Assuming that this portion of the AP's income corresponds to
the share of project farmers' incremental net income in all farmers' net
income from cotton, the project's contribution to the economy amounted to CFAF
1.5 billion (US$6.3 million) in year 5 and CFAF 2.7 billion (US$11.0 million)
in year 6. Over the first six project years, it amounted to nearly 47% of the

country's total net income from cotton.

21. Due to substantially higher than expected world market prices,
export earnings from cotton in year 5 were US$16.4 million, compared with
US$10 million estimated at appraisal; for the first five project years,

earnings totalled CFAF 12.4 billion, or US$53 million, almost three times the
appraisal forecast.

22. Although the project has not achieved the appraisal targets for seed
cotton production, its impact on the rural population has been substantial.
Farming practices in the project area are generally better now than when the
project started; the farm income targets have been achieved; and the export
earnings targets have been substantially exceeded.

23. The recalculation of the project's rate of return is based on

actual data for years 1-7 and projected data for years 8-20. Because of
the much higher price projections used now, the rate of return is 37%,

as against 31% estimated at appraisal. With future benefits down 10% and
future costs up 50%, the worst of ten cases tested, the rate would still be
26%.

24. Consultants evaluated the Cotton Project and submitted recommen-
dations for a follow-up project, which was appraised in 1976 and approved
by the Executive Directors on May 3, 1977. Drawing some lessons from past

l/ Recently transformed into the Societe Voltaique des Fibres Textiles.
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experience, the West Volta Agricultural Development Project (Credit 706-UV,
US$3.6 million) has adopted an integrated approach instead of focussing on a

single crop. Management responsibility lies with the two project area ORDs.

The "training and visit system" of extension is being introduced under the

project, and a financial and administrative unit has been established to

assist the two ORDs, and the ORD Bougouriba, in budgeting and accounting.

25. IDA project supervision was regular, but hampered by an unbalanced
professional mix of staff and tight scheduling in the later years. Although

sometimes less than cordial, working relationships with project management and

Government officials were on the whole constructive and improved noticeably
with the appointment of a Bank Group representative to Ouagadougou in 1974.

II. MAIN ISSUES

A. Monitoring and Evaluation

26. The Upper Volta cotton project is essentially an extension services

project (about 60% of expenditures are allocated to this project component).
While the PCR, the supervision reports and the annual reports of the ORDs give

a comprehensive account of the development of cotton production at project

level, and generally explain developments different from appraisal assump-
tions (in the price system, rainfall, etc.), they do not emphasize a basic

phenomenon: the diversity of the results among the sectors within the two

ORDs. For example, in the ORD Dedougou farmers of the three northern sectors

remain generally reluctant to produce cotton, while in the ORD Bobo Dioulasso
cotton accounts for 32% of the area cultivated in Hounde, 18% in Bobo Nord, 5%

in Orodora and 3% in Bobo Sud. At best these reports note the fact but make

no attempt to ascertain the reasons for these substantial differences in

cotton areas.

27. In evaluating the extension efficiency it is essential to determine
why some sectors respond favorably while others seem reluctant, and then to
measure the extent to which extension services have a real impact on farmer

behavior, easing constraints and improving farm technology. Answers to these
questions would make it possible to identify the factors (e.g., those related

to soils or climate) that explain the reluctance of the farmers and which

cannot be corrected by extension work, regardless of the methods used or their

intensity. At the same time, other constraints may be removed by different

organization of extension services or different degrees of extension staff

supervision. The system -- which consisted of a uniform approach to differ-

ing conditions -- may in the case of this project have led to a waste of

resources since the type of cultivation proposed, technical recommendations
and methods of supervision were suitable only for a limited number of area

specific conditions.

28. There was no in-depth socio-economic analysis of the pre-project

situation. Farmers are presented by the appraisal report as a totally undif-

ferentiated group. Consideration was given by the appraisal only to an
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average farm of ten persons, five of them workers, with five hectares under
cultivation. 1/ This limited focus was hardly widened during the implemen-
tation of the project; supervision missions did not attempt to analyze the
diversity of existing conditions, to utilize the available information, and
to improve the statistical base.2/ Evaluations made by a consulting firm
for the second project and the PCR contribute no new insights of the farms'
diversities either.

29. In conclusion, the audit believes that in order to ascertain a
project's impact and to improve its performance, more needs to be known

about the reasons for the diversity of local conditions. There is little
indication that the Bank has taken adequate interest in this problem or in the
case of this project has tried to improve the existing organization charged

with collecting statistics.!/ Statistics available have remained in part
inadequate and in part underutilized, and no conclusions were drawn for
project implementation -- despite the very high cost of their compilation. 4 /
For an equal or slightly higher cost, a more appropriate monitoring unit could
have provided an effective instrument for improving project performance.

B. Extension Services and Flow of Information

30. The project's extension methods have consisted of conveying to
farmers a number of technical improvements identified by research institutes,

the Office of the Project Director or associated experts. This is comple-
mented by instructions in certain techniques (e.g., ox-drawn cultivation,
spreading of fertilizer, etc.). Such an approach is inadequate, providing
only a one way information flow and allowing no feedback from farm level. No
analysis of farmers' responses to these activities has been tried, and there
is no link between available statistical information and extension programs.

31. While such an approach may be useful during the initial years of a
project when a new crop is being introduced or a technical innovation is being

recommended, one may ask whether this approach is still justified when farmers

/ Annex 7 referring to the model farms is merely an academic exercise,
theoretically taking into account regional diversity and technological
levels, but not based on a specific analysis of the actual situation.

2/ At Bobo the head of statistics in the ORD has never been visited or
held a discussion with the supervision missions. The statistical unit
could have served as the nucleus of an eventual monitoring unit.

3/ Service de statisques agricoles.

4/ The Region disagrees with this statement and believes that there were

adequate discussions of the statistics with project management in
relation to the basic objectives of the project.
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have received the same information and the same instructions already for more

than ten years.1/ After such an extended period some are already convinced,

while others will be won over by watching the results obtained by their

neighbors; still others will not be persuaded because of existing constraints

(lack of land suitable for cotton-growing, lack of manpower, possibility
of obtaining better incomes from other activities,2/ etc.). Unless it con-

tinuously changes its approaches, the extension service will quickly have only

a limited impact.

32. Under these conditions, the best course of action would be to

reverse the direction of extension services, and to begin with an analysis

of constraints and objectives on different types of farms in order to test

different recommendations to cope with "new" problems identified. The recom-

mendations developed by research institutes or experienced agronomists,

following the identification through the analysis, should be tested exten-

sively by farmers selected by their rural communities. The results of these

tests should be then analyzed again in technical and economic terms by all

interested farmers as well as the supervisory personnel. In such a case the

extension worker is no longer a distributor of readymade solutions but becomes

a collaborator in the farmers' experimentation, an experimentation which is

based on priorities as farmers see them.

33. This new approach would require -- in addition to changed super-

vision -- a closer link between monitoring and extension programs. The

gathering of statistics remains no longer a bureaucratic task in which the

information is processed by persons not involved in project implementation,
but becomes an essential phase of extension work since it permits an initial

analysis of the impact of the proposed measures and likely constraints to be

encountered in their application. The collection, processing, and discussion

of test results first takes place at sector level, 3/ where they are examined

jointly with the farmers. Such an examination would be the basis for a

collective discussion among farmers and between farmers and extension staff,

which would then lead to the dissemination of innovations or adaptation of

strategies in line with prevailing farm conditions (large, medium and small

farms, family dependents, women, etc.). Knowledge of the farm setting would

be increasingly refined over time and methods of study diversified. When

farmers have understood the importance of the surveys, their participation

will help reduce the cost of data collection and will become an essential

element for the modification of farmers' behavior, if the technical innova-

tions are truly in keeping with their interests. The surveys can thus lead to

changes in project objectives and resource allocation.

I/ Cotton has been the subject of extension work since 1951 and an intensive

CFDT program since 1963.

2/ Employment in town, stockraising, crafts, commerce.

3/ "Sector", an administrative unit of the extension service.
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C. Interdependence of Cotton and Food Crop Acreages

34. During project implementation, and especially during the drought
period, a controversy developed. Some interviewed officials felt that the
project starved the population, that it did nothing to overcome the food

deficit in Upper Volta because it siphoned farmers' labor from food to cash
crops; others believed that the project had a positive indirect impact on
food crops, through a general improvement of applied technologies at farm
level and also through increased food crop yields of about 20% through the
after-effects of cotton fertilization.

35. It is difficult to reach a precise conclusion in the absence of
thorough studies of areas planted with grain and their yields (PPAM para.
29), and particularly in the absence of an on-farm survey of after-effects
of fertilization. In the view of technicians and farmers, the indirect
effect of cotton on the yields of cereals is unquestionable.1/ At the same

time, however, the project's lack of interest in developing food crops needs
to be highlighted. For example, there has been no systematic distribution
of selected cereal seeds, and several field agents refused to distribute
fertilizer farmers had requested for their cereals.

36. According to the audit's analyses on the basis of available farm
surveys, there is no correlation between areas under food crops and those
planted with cotton: large and small cotton farmers cultivate more or less
the same acreage of food crops per family member. However, there is a dif-
ference according to family size: large families, with more labor available

are less vulnerable to food shortages in cases when one or two family members
become temporarily or permanently incapacitated. If one person of a small
family farm falls ill it may spell disaster, since the available on-farm labor

in this particular case may consist only of two or three persons. In contrast
to this a large farm with 6-8 family members working could compensate for the
shortfall of one worker much easier. These observations indicate that small

farmers need to give priority to food crop production and establish some
reserves to minimize risks of starvation and are less interested in cash crop
production.

37. At the macroeconomic level this hypothesis seems fully confirmed:
there is no increase in areas planted and in production of cotton during
the years in which food production due to the vagaries of weather received
priority.

71-72 72-73 73-74 74-75 75-76 76-77 77-78

Area 35,192 37,305 36,800 36,290 47,227 56,420 44,077

Production 21,883 24,885 20,488 25,860 44,776 46,446 32,576

1/ But probably only for the fields of family heads, since family dependents

grow cotton but are not cultivating their own food crops.
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38. The official price levels for cereals, cotton and other crops,
which are often thought to be the reason for the slow progress in cotton
productidn, did not play a decisive role in this case. First of all, for
cereals, free market prices -- which fluctuate widely during the season --

are quite different from official prices; and especially, for other cash
crops (groundnuts, sesame) there are no well-organized markets and no guar-
anteed outlets. In 1975 and 1976 surpluses of food crops were not purchased,
even at official prices, contrary to cotton the only crop benefiting from a
well-organized marketing system.

39. To conclude the microeconomic analysis at farm level and the macro-
economic analysis at the project region level, the audit finds that a better
strategy for cotton development would have been to expand the activities of
extension services to also include programs for cereals in order to safeguard
farmers' food supplies (through distribution of seeds, use of fertilizers

directly or relying on their after-effects, establishment of village emergency

stocks or cereals banks). Projects in southern Mali, under similar condi-
tions, have demonstrated the effectiveness of such a strategy.1/ However,

lessons of this experience have not been applied to strengthen the Upper
Volta cotton project during its implementation.

D. Equity Problems

40. When the project was formulated by the Bank (1970) the idea of
target groups and the priority to be assigned to reaching the rural poor were
not major considerations. Moreover, farmers were shown as an undifferentiated

homogeneous group: average family (10 persons), average farm (5 workers and 5

ha cultivated). Nonetheless, the problem of reaching the rural poor is of

growing concern to the Bank and it is interesting to analyze the impact of the
project in this regard, an aspect not covered by the PCR and supervision

reports.

41. While it is impossible to reconstruct the initial social structure,

changes have taken place and at the end of the project social differences
between farmers are significant. Taking into account all factors on which
pore or less precise information is available:

- acreage;

- family size;

- area per worker;

- food crop supplies (regular deficit, unstable balance or

regular surplus);

- draft animal cultivation (none, one team, several teams);

/ Integrated Rural Development Project (Cr. 491-HLI) audit under prepara-
tion. Mali Sud Project (Cr. 669-MLI).
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all of these indicators point to great variations, ranging from 1 to 5 for
the extreme strata of the above-mentioned directly quantifiable elements.
These variations are even greater if one considers social status (family
head, young person, woman), ethnic group, period of time in the village
(long residence/recent immigrant).

42. These criteria are interrelated and have a compounding effect: a
farmer who has been able to obtain a team of oxen can enlarge his farm, employ

hired labor, obtain a food surplus which he can sell at the time of highest
prices, make loans at high interest rates, purchase another oxen team, etc. A
farmer who has a food deficit goes into debt, must find a job on another farm
and is therefore obliged to reduce the acreage he cultivates himself, needs to
sell his production frequently under adverse conditions in order to pay his
debts, is obliged to borrow again and sinks deeper into poverty.

43. Even though the available information does not permit a quantitative
analysis of this development, all qualitative data show that the project has
helped to increase social gaps. An example is draft animal farming, where the
lending policy has enabled some farmers to obtain equipment1/ and has fostered
the emergence of landowners with several teams of oxen doing contracting work.
For example, in a village- in Faramana visited by the audit mission, 49% of the
farms lacked draft animals, 21% had a single team, and 30% had several teams
(some had as many as six teams).

44. The project has not taken these factors into account, and therefore
contributed unintentionally to a widening of the gap between the better off
farmers and the neediest segments of the population (poor farmers, young
people, women), and consequently also to a relative deterioration in the
economic status of those groups.

E. Institutional Aspects

45. The PCR correctly notes, but does not stress, several important
points:

(a) The set up of a specific project organization, to the detriment
of proper functioning national institutions did not work well in this case and
was abandoned for the follow-on project.

(b) Assumptions were that upon project completion extension staff-
ing would be reduced because farmers would have achieved a sufficient tech-
nical competence to maintain production at the same level. The reduced
service was to be financed entirely through domestic funds. These reductions

1/ Provision was made in the project, as noted in the PCR, for a substantial
financing of agricultural credit. This credit was to be channeled
through BND, but in view of the reluctance of BND to extend medium-term
credit, because of large defaults -- chiefly in other ORDs -- the funds
provided were not used. Medium-term loans for draft animal mechaniza-
tion have thus been financed by other projects (FAO project at Matourkou
and USAID advisory project). The Region states that only 5% of the
Credit funds were used to finance ox-drawn equipment.
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did not take place since at the end of the project, it was found necessary to

finance a follow-on project on grounds that production would fall and the

impact of agricultural extension work would be lost in the absence of a new

project.

(c) This self support of administrative institutions, would have

required a reduction in their size. In the view of the audit moving in this

direction would have been helped if other, more suitable methods of exten-

sion had been introduced, if there had been a different use of the cotton

differential,1/ but especially if a number of ORD functions had been assumed

by farmer organizations.

(d) Nevertheless, it is unquestionable that one of the most

important concerns of the farmer organizations should be to mobilize local

savings for reinvestment in village or regional development. Initial efforts

in this regard are now underway.

(e) The follow-on West Volta Project, which started in 1977-78, has

taken into account some but not all the lessons that could have been learned

from the first cotton project. There has been no in-depth evaluation of

project results, nor any real participation by field personnel in the formula-

tion of the new project. Some basic problems under-scored in the PPAM remain

unresolved: a statistical system not fully reinforcing project activities;

extension priorities not always addressing themselves to the needs as farmers

see them;l/ programs specifically directed at assisting the poorest segment

of the population;1/ the establishment or the support of farmer organiza-

tions that could gradually take over certain administrative responsibilities.

/ The cotton differential is the amount retained by the authorities to

cover taxes, levies, costs, etc. It is the difference between the

farmgate and the f.o.r. price of cotton.

2/ A "new" method of extension services is being tested in the second

project. Nonetheless, it seems to be very similar, under a different

name, to the old method of pilot farmers, with the risk of elitism

that this entails and the limited opportunities for dissemination.

A greater effort is being made to organize extension services and

technical demonstrations, but there is no true change which would

require an analysis of the problems and constraints of the different

groups of farmers.

3/ Project beneficiaries are "rural poor" under Bank terminology, but

there is a group of small farmers that is poorer than the poor (see
PPAM paras. 42-43).
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(Translation)

Ministry of Rural Development
Office of the Minister
Republic of Upper Volta

Ouagadougou, October .. , 1979

No. 1279 DR/CAB
Subject: Evaluation of the Cotton Project

Reference: Your letter of September 26, 1979

Mr. Shiv S. Kapur
Director, Operations Evaluation

Department
The World Bank
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Kapur:

I was most interested to read the evaluation report on the West

Volta Cotton Project (Credit 225-UV).

Although the targets set during the negotiations have not been

all achieved (construction of the Hound4 ginnery and establishment of an

agricultural credit revolving fund within the BND), we are pleased with

the way the project was run and the achievement of the cotton production

targets.

Through the establishment of the Project Department and the

Rural Development Coordination Committee, the first large agricultural

project financed by the World Bank is making it possible to experiment

at two ORDs with the difficult and thorny problem of coordinating and

supervising those development structures.

The knowledge gained from this experience is proving very use-

ful since, even before the end of the Project, a Rural Development Coordin-

ation Committee (CCDR) with its executive organ, the Permanent Secretariat,
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was set up at the national level and, regionally, the management powers of

the ORDs have been enhanced.

The CCDR formula has nevertheless just been rethought in order

to take into account the limited objectives of the ORDs, in accordance

with the most recent ORD Statutes.

A General Secretariat of the Ministry of Rural Development has

been established.

With regard to the supervision and coordination of development

structures, as in agricultural extension, we would in future like to

avoid the use of "formulas".

This is the lesson that we have learned from the Project. The

ORDs cover very diversified climatic and soil conditions. The technical

level of the farmers varies from one ORD to another and even within a

given ORD. The extension agents do not always have the same experience

and training. Hence, no standard formula can be used. In future we

would like to give more importance to the theoretical and practical train-

ing of the staff of the ORDs so that they can respond to all types of

needs and problems faced by the farmers.

The importance of the Upper Volta/CFDT joint venture in carrying

out the Project has not been adequately underscored. Through its Joint

Participation Committee (Comit6 Paritaire) it monitored the management

of the cotton operation entrusted to CFDT, set the purchase price for

seed cotton, determined the degree of subsidy for cotton fertilizer,

insecticides and plant treatment equipment. It took the decision to

transfer the ginning equipment from the Ouagadougou ginnery and authorized

construction of the Hound6 plant.
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I hope that these conents will receive your kind attention.

Very truly yours,

/s/ PALE Welt6 Issa
Minister of Rural Development

cc: World Bank Resident Representative
in Ouagadougou
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!X Background

1.01 Upper Volta's primary sector provides a livelihood for about 90% of

the population, contributes about 40% to GDP and produces nearly all exports,

with livestock and cotton leading the list. Practically all agriculture is

rainfed and thus subject to the vagaries of the weather. Soil and rainfall

conditions are best suited for agriculture in the western part of the country

where the Cotton Project is located. In fact, the unfavorable weather which

repeatedly plagued Upper Volta in the 1970's did less harm in the project area

than elsewhere in the country.

1.02 The main objective of the Cotton Project, for which an IDA credit of

US$6.2 million (Cr. 225-UV) was approved on December 22, 1970, was to expand

the area and improve the yields of Upper Volta's most important cash crop,

thereby raising the incomes of the 46,000 participating farmers and almost

doubling export earnings from cotton by the end of the implementation period.

The project was the second Bank Group operation in Upper Volta, following a

small telecommunications project approved in 1969, and the first in agriculture.

Since then IDA assistance to Upper Volta has increased to US$97.8 million, of

which US$38.4 million for agriculture and livestock. Until mid-1974, Cr. 225-UV

remained the largest IDA credit Upper Volta had received, but by the end of 1978

it had dropped to seventh place.

1.03 This report is based on a review of IDA records and the findings of a

complestion mission that visited Upper Volta in. February/March 1978 to gather

information on Credits 225-UV (Cotton Project), 317-IV (Rural Development Fund

Project) and 442-UV (Drought Relief Project). The present project management

did not prepare a completion report and was able to provide only limited support

to the completion mission.

II. Identification, Prevaration and Avpraisal

2.01 An agricultural sector review mission mounted by P2MWA in April 1967

concluded that prospects of finding projects and studies worthwhile for the

Bank to pursue were nil for the immediate future and at best doubtful in the

long run, except for livestock. Further discussions between Bank staff and

Voltaic officials in late 1967 and early 1968 produced a less pessimistic

picture. A FAC-financed cotton development scheme in the Black Volta region,

supervised,.by CFDT was found to be a promising possibility for a Bank project
or a joint operation with FAC, depending on FAC's intentions regarding this

scheme after 1970, until which year financing was secured. The Government,

FAC and the Bank agreed that the Government would request Bank assistance for

a project starting in 1971, the exact scope of which was still to be determined.

The Government request arrived on October 29, 1968. The Bank replied a month

later explaining that its assistance would cover the foreign exchange cost and

a certain portion of the local cost of the project and that R MWA would advise

the Government in project preparation.
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2.02 By March 1969, the consultant (SEDES) engaged by the Government
and financed by FAC had finished his field work and established a project
outline in collaboration with CFDT: The project would cover the ORDs of
Dedougou and Bobo-Dioulasso in West Upper Volta, the latter ORD still to be
created. The two ORDs would be responsible to a project director, and the

staff would be provided by CFDT. In practice, therefore, CFDT would manage
the project.

2.03 By June 1969, the Bank had reviewed the feasibility report and found

it to be a sufficient basis for appraisal. Project cost as given in the report
was about US$12 million, including a US$1.75 million revolving fund for agri-
cultural credit. First indications from the Bank's programs department were

that IDA financing could go as high as US$9.6 million. Appraisal was scheduled

for November or December 1969 because by that time a BCEOM feeder roads study
was expected to be available, which would enable the Bank to appraise the

cotton project and a feeder roads project at the same time. This was desirable

because some of the roads included in the BCEOM study were important for the
cotton project. By August 1969, the appraisal date had slipped to January 1970.

2.04 During the Annual Meeting in October 1969, Upper Volta's Minister of

Planning informed the Bank delegation that FAC had indicated its willingness to

participate in project financing. Since the project was to run over six years,

the Bank wished to divide it into two parts to be able to reappraise the timing
and size of the second part in the light of experience gained under the first.

The Minister had no objections, provided that his Government could be certain

that the whole project would be carried out.

2.05 The appraisal mission, composed of HQ and RMWA staff, visited Upper

Volta in February 1970. FAC made available the leader of the feasibility

study team to assist the mission, and CCCE provided an agricultural credit

specialist. Representatives of FAC, CCCE and CFDT joined the mission in the

field. After leaving Upper Volta, the mission had further discussions in

Paris.

2.06 The mission's back-to-office report, dated March 18, 1970, gave the

following project outline and timetable for project processing: The project

would involve (i) construction of a ginnery; (ii) provision of agricultural

credit; (iii) establishment of an ORD and provision of extension services by

CFDT; (iv) organization of seed multiplication and applied research; (v) con-
struction and maintenance of feeder roads and, possibly, three secondary
roads; and (vi) a feasibility study of cotton development in an area adjacent

to the project area. Project cost over five years, 1971 to 1975, was estimated

to be US$10 million. Funds were to be channelled -through BND, which was to

maintain all project accounts. The tentative financing plan was: IDA US$5
million, FAC US$3 million, and Government US$2 million. The project's economic

rate of return was estimated to be at least 20%. The green cover appraisal
report was expected to be ready in May 1970 and invitations to negotiate were

to go out in June 1970.
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2.07 During report writing, the following components were excluded from

the project: seed multiplication and applied research by IRCT, because it was

an ongoing venture covering the whole country and the portion attributable to

the project would be hard to determine (financing was provided in equal parts

by the Government and France); and construction of secondary roads, which was

replaced by a feasibility study. Also, the Tougan region was excluded from

the project area because yields in this region were considered to be too low

to justify a substantial investment. FAC at first opposed the exclusion of

IRCT, but accepted IDA's explanation. A revised timetable gave the following

dates: Distribution of green cover report - late August 1970; start of nego-
tiations - mid-September 1970. In fact, the Government was invited to nego-

tiate the credit on September 18, 1970, and proposed to start negotiations on

October 26, 1970.

2.08 Negotiations started as proposed and were substantially completed

by November 3, 1970. FAC and CFDT representatives attended as observers.
The Voltaic delegation requested that IDA reconsider its decision to exclude

the Tougan area from the project in view of the serious political and practi-

cal difficulties this would cause. However, IDA saw no way to go beyond in-

cluding a limited demonstration program for the area. 1/ The Voltaic delega-

tion accepted a smaller than requested increase in the amount allocated for

feeder road improvement, and also the exclusion of seed multiplication and

research from project cost and financing. Taking account of the agreed

changes, the amount of the IDA credit was fixed at US$6.2 million.

2.09 Agreement was also reached on an amended text of the "Convention

Haute Volta - CFDT" setting up the "Association en Participation", the new

framework for CFDT operations in Upper Volta; a draft services, contract
between Upper Volta and CFDT, providing that the project director would be

a Voltaic, on the CFDT staff; a draft Presidential decree creating a Project
Coordinating Committee; and a draft supplemental letter to IDA concerning

agricultural credit policies and procedures. FAC agreed to provide grant
financing of US$1.54 million, and CCCE was expected to make a US$200,000 loan

to BND to finance credit for agricultural equipment. The Voltaic delegation

concurred with IDA that contributions to BND for the establishment of the re-

volving fund for agricultural credit should be in the form of equity, but re-

served the right to confirm this position after consultations with the other

shareholders of BND. One of them, CCCE, had expressed its disagreement with

this approach, and repeated it through the- CFDT representative, particularly

stating that this method of financing would lessen control over the use of
funds.

2.10 The credit documents were ready by December 10, 1970, and the
Cotton Project was approved by the Executive Directors on December 22, 1970.

The signing of the Development Credit Agreement took place on December 30, 1970.

1/ See C.A. Schedule 2, Part A.
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III. Appraisal Estimates

3.01 Under the project approved by the Executive Directors some 46,000

farmers were to expand, over five years (1971-1975), the cotton area they

cultivated from about 44,000 ha to about 76,500 ha and to adopt improved cul-

tivation methods to increase cotton yields -- progressively combining sowing

in line and optimum timing of sowing and weeding with the use of pesticides,

fertilizer and draft animals. Production generated by the project was to

reach about 30% of Upper Volta's total cotton production by 1975; the bulk of

this production was to be exported. Area expansion and yield improvement were

to be achieved by improving credit, extension and marketing services as well

as communications in the project area, and by providing processing facilities.

The project also provided funds for a feasibility study of a possible cotton

project in an adjacent area and for detailed engineering of two secondary
roads to be improved in the project area.

3.02 Project cost was estimated to be US$9.4 million 1/, of which US$5.3

million for creating, staffing and equipping a new ORD (Bobo-Dioulasso) to

administer extension, credit and cotton marketing services in part of the pro-

ject area, and strengthening the existing ORD (Dedougou) covering the remainder

of the area; US$1.6 million for a revolving agricultural credit fund to finance

seasonal inputs and farm equipment, to be managed by BND; US$1.3 million for

feeder road improvement; US$1.0 million for the construction of a new ginnery;
and US$0.2 million for studies.

3.03 The IDA credit (US$6.2 million) covered 66% of total project cost,
French financing (FAC US$1.5 million, CCCE US$0.2 million) 19%, and Government
financing (US$1.2 million) 12%. Farmers were expected to contribute 3% (US$0.3
million) mainly in the form of down payments on equipment bought on credit, in
addition to providing family labor and draft animals which were excluded from
the project cost estimates.

3.04 CFDT was to provide the Voltaic project director and the personnel
to manage the project. One of the main tasks of the director, assisted by a
project coordinating committee (para. 3.9), was to advise and supervise the
ORD directors and to coordinate the operations of the two CRDs. The new ginnery
was to be owned by the Government, but operated by CFDT under the joint venture

arrangement (Association en Participation) to come into force in 1971. Project
funds were to be channelled through BND.

3.05 Although it was estimated that farm gate prices for cotton would have
to be reduced during the project period because of the anticipated decline in
world cotton prices, improved productivity was to lead to higher incomes than
in the past. Average seed cotton yield in the project area was expected to rise
from 620 kg/ha in 1968 to about 870 kg/ha in 1975. Other crops were also ex-

pected to benefit, mainly through the residual effect of fertilizer applied to
cotton (about 20% yield increase). As a result, the average farmer's net annual

I/ At CFAF 277.71 per US$1.
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cash income was to increase from CFAF 5-9,000 in PY 0 to CFAF 30-60,000 in

1975. Upper Volta's annual export earnings from cotton at the end of the

project period were estimated to be about US$10 million, compared with US$5.6

million in 1970 and total cotton exports over the five-year period were to

reach US$18 million.

3.06 The economic rate of return of the project was 31%, and a sensitivity
test showed that with cotton yields or prices reduced by 15% it would still be

23%. The appraisal report pointed out that this high rate was possible only

because the project could build on earlier Government and French financed opera-
tions which had successfully improved farming methods and made farmers receptive
to advice and assistance.

Original Cost and Financing 1/
(CFAF million)

Govern-
Total IDA FAC/CCCE ment Farmers

Agricultural Services 2/ 1,472.0 929.7 428.3 114.0 -

Buildings, equipment, vehicles ( 236.6) (168.0) ( - ) ( 68.6) ( - )
Personnel ( 942.5) (565.5) (377.0) ( - ) ( - )

Operating costs ( 292.9) (196.2) ( 51.3) ( 45.4) ( - )

Incremental On-Farm Costs 433.8 297.6 55.7 - 80.5

Ginnery Construction 278.1 198.5 - 79.6 -

Feeder Roads Improvement 355.0 229.6 - 125.4

Studies 66.6 66.6 - - -

Total Cost and Financing 2,605.5 1,722.0 484.0 319.0 80.5

US$ Equivalent 9.38 6.20 1.74 1.15 0.29

1/ With contingencies allocated to items on which they were calculated.

/l ORD establishment and operating costs, including project management.

Source: Annex 3, Table 1.
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3.07 The project description from the Credit Agreement is in Annex 1;
physical targets are shown in Annex 2, Tables 1 (seed cotton production) and
4 (feeder roads improvement); details on project cost and financing are given
in Annex 3, Table 1; and the original rate of return calculations are summa-
rized in Annex 6, Table 1.

IV. Implementation

4.01 The financing agreement between FAC and the Government was signed in
Ouagadougou in May 1971. It provided FF 8.6 million (US$1.55 million at the
1971 exchange rate) to cover the following items under Part A 1/ of the project:
39% of expatriate and local staff costs, or FF 7.3 million, and FF 1.3 million
for operating expenditures.

4.02 Although IDA had informed the Government about the steps required to
make Cr. 225-UV effective, 2/ effectiveness was delayed from May 1 to June 14,
1971, because the legal opinion could not be provided on time.

1. Project Start-up

4.03 During the project's start-up phase, some delays and other problems
were encountered. By June 1971, the Government had not yet advanced funds as
specified in the Credit Agreement 3/ and CFDT already spent some CFAF 110
million to cover project expenditures in the first two quarters. The Govern-
ment agreed to credit this amount, together with funds required for the third
quarter, to the project account with BND by July 1, 1971. Since buildings
were available for rent in Bobo-Dioulasso, the 1971 construction program was
postponed to 1972 to allow the ORD management more time to complete the con-
struction plans. Although CFDT had proposed candidates to the Government, the
posts of project deputy director and chief accountant were not filled until the
second half of the year. Pending the appointment of the project chief accoun-
tant, CFDT had kept the project accounts and checked the ORD accounts.

4.04 By January 1972, recruitment of staff was essentially completed, but
some changes were required. CFDT repatriated the project deputy manager because
of unsatisfactory performance. It was agreed that for a trial period of six
months the project chief accountant would also function as deputy manager. In

the ORD Dedougou, staff quality was satisfactory with the exception of the
Voltaic deputy director and one sector chief; the Government agreed that both
would be replaced shortly. In the ORD Bobo-Dioulasso, staff quality was some-
what inferior to that of Dedougou. To improve the situation and to prepare
Voltaic staff for taking over from expatriates as agreed during negotiations, 4/

/ Project management and project area ORDs, excluding feeder roads unit.
2/ Memorandum of November 3, 1970, and letter of February 26, 1971.
3/ Sec. 3.06 (a) (iv) and (b) (iii).

/ CA. Sec. 3.08 (b).
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counterparts were to be appointed to the expatriate deputy director and the
three expatriate sector chiefs. Also, 20 additional extension workers were
to be trained at the Matourkou training center.

4.05 Bids had been received and orders placed for feeder road equipment,
and the feeder road unit was ready to start work as soon as the equipment
arrived; but deliveries were slow and further delayed by difficulties with
the Customs Department -- by mid-December 1971, only one grader had been re-
ceived. Since- farm inputs for 1971 had been purchased before the Credit
Agreement was signed, IDA funds could not be used to finance them, and the

agricultural credit revolving fund within BND was expected to be created when
payments were made for the spring 1972 deliveries. The Government reimbursed
CFDT and advanced another CFAF 110 million to the project account, but no IDA
disbursements were made until February 14, 1972, when CFAF 77.6 million were
paid covering the first nine months of 1971. Also in February, the Project
Coordinating Committee held its second meeting, to approve the 1971 annual
report and the 1972 work program.

4.06 In May 1972, the expatriate director of the ORD Dedougou was replaced
by another CFDT employee becauseof personality conflicts with the Director of
Rural Development in the Ministry of Agriculture and with local authorities.
In October 1972, IDA approved in principle the appointment of the successor as
well as that of the new Voltaic deputy director and the counterpart to the ex-
patriate deputy director of the ORD Bobo-Dioulasso. They were to be confirmed

after one full season in post. By the end of the year, it was to be decided

whether the replacement of the deputy director of the ORD Bobo-Dioulasso,
originally planned for early 1973, was feasible, given the short time he had
worked with his counterpart, or whether his term should be -extended.

4.07 Since the delivery of the feeder road equipment was not completed
until April 1972, this allowed only two months work before the start of the
rainy season at the end of June. By that time, 540 km out of the planned
800 km per year had been graded, and 20 km out of 83 km had been regravelled.
It was expected, however, that the grading target for the year would be met.
At appraisal, it had been assumed that CFDT would service and maintain the
road equipment. Soon it appeared desirable for the feeder road unit to have
its own repair facilities and spare parts storage. As adequate funds were

available, the project director was asked to submit a proposal to IDA. Bids
for a workshop and spare parts store to serve all project vehicles were opened
in October 1972, and the bid evaluation was expected to reach IDA shortly
thereafter.

4.08 The first three supervision missions, which visited Upper Volta in
June 1971, January 1972 and August/September 1972, considered the above as
minor problems and reported project performance to be satisfactory. The second
mission pointed out that the production increase achieved in spite of drought
was "due largely to the efficient running of the project ORD Dedougou and Bobo-
Dioulasso by CFDT personnel." 1/

I/ Notes on supervision mission, January 25, 1972.
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2. Subsequent Developments

4.09 With a change of supervision staff in 1973, IDA's assessment of
project performance became highly critical and remained so until early
1975. 1/ During this phase, IDA insisted that in spite of drought the pro-
ject could have done better, if project management had been stronger, co-
ordination between the ORD and the project authority better, extension staff
better trained arid paid, and Government support of the project more forceful.
This judgment appears exaggerated, and does not seem to have been shared by
FAC. At the 1974 Annual Meeting, the Voltaic delegation strongly objected to
what it "understood had been written in a Bank report, namely that cotton pro-
duction did not enjoy enough political support" and called this impression
"completely false". 2/ The agricultural impact of the project will be dis-
cussed in Chapter V; organization and management and other points of interest
are described below.

Organization and Management

4.10 There were no extended vacancies of management level posts under the
project, with two exceptions: (i) the project deputy manager, relieved in
January 1972, was never replaced, but the post of technical adviser was created
instead in 1974; and (ii) more than two months elapsed between the departure of
the first, and again the second, project chief accountant and the arrival of
his successor, so proper hand-over was not possible.

t

4.11 The Voltaic project manager, since mid-1974 assisted by an expatriate
technical adviser, fulfilled his function adequately until his death at the age
of 37 years, on October 30, 1976. "Universitaire brillant, technocrate compe-
tent, jeune premier au plan mondain, affable, ayant le sens des relations
humaines", his passing was much regretted. 3/ Since under the follow-up pro-
ject the project authority was to disappear, no successor was sought for the
short period until the end of the project. The Voltaisation program for the
two ORD's agreed to at appraisal 4/ was carried out quite successfully, with
national staff first assuming the deputy director posts (1973) and then re-
placing the expatriate directors (1974). The former director of the ORD Bobo-
Dioulasso became technical adviser to the project manager, and also assisted
the ORD director when required, and a technical adviser was appointed to the
ORD Dedougou. The project was less successful in its choice of chief accoun-
tants; the second project chief accountant and the second ORD Dedougou accoun-
tant did not meet expectations. More attention by IDA supervisors to this
aspect would have been desirable.

4.12 Suitable at the beginning of the project's life, the organization
set up at appraisal, with two ORD managements, a general project management to
advise and supervise them, and a coordinating committee to provide overall

1/ See Annex 7, Table 3.
2/ Minutes of discussions, October 7, 1974.
5/ Tenth supervision report, December 17, 1976, Section 6.
4/ C.A. Sec. 3.08 (b).
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guidance, became less so over the years. As both ORDs grew and were given
additional responsibilities by the Government, their relative importance
increased while that of the project authority decreased. Also, with the
growing weight and experience of the ORDs managements, their need for super-
vision and their willingness to accept it diminished, and the coordinating
committee proved unable to resolve possible conflicts. Thus, the project
management unit was gradually reduced to an advisory role, and the Govern-
ment and IDA decided that under the follow-up project full responsibility
would be given to the ORDs, appropriately assisted by technical advisers.

Revolving Fund for Agricultural Credit

4.13 In June 1973, the fourth supervision mission reported that the
"revolving fund created under the project to finance project farmers seasonal
and medium-term credit requirements" had "not grown as forecast at appraisal",
giving the following reasons why it amounted to only "about CFAF 22 million
(40% below appraisal)" 1/: (i) the majority of cotton growers did not use
inputs; (ii) medium-term credit conditions were too stringent; and (iii) pro-
cedures for medium-term credit were too complex for farmers. BND was re-
quested to make proposals to improve the situation.

4.14 In fact, no disbursements for agricultural credit were made under
Cr. 225-UV until March 5, 1973, when IDA paid CFAF 24.2 million (US$107,500)
covering 25% of the CIF value of inputs. 2/ A second disbursement was made
on October 6, 1976, amounting to CFAF 105.,5 million (US$426,250), of which
95% were for inputs and the rest for equipment. 3/ The reason for this rare
recourse to IDA financing was that BND had access to other sources of funds,
especially the rediscounting facility with BCEAO.

4.15 In accordance with C.A. Sec. 3.06 (b) (i) BND's equity was increased
by the amount of IDA disbursements for agricultural credit, but the revolving
fund stipulated by C.A. Sec. 3.06 (a) Ci) and (ii) was not established. IDA's
attempts in late 1976 and 1977 to have the fund established did not produce
the desired result. The last letter to the Director General of BND, dated
June 7, 1977, requesting information on the use of the credit funds, was never
answered. With the end of regular project supervision and changes in staff,
subsequent follow-up suffered. However, IDA has taken up the matter again
now 4/ and a satisfactory solution is expected to be found before long.

Ginnery Construction

4,16 The major change in project content made during implementation was
the elimination of the ginnery. The first supervision mission, which visited
Upper Volta in June 1971, reported that following the 1970 drought, cotton
production forecasts had been revised downward and that it was likely that the
ginnery would be constructed in 1973 instead of 1972. Subsequent supervision
missions, based on newly revised production forecasts, estimated that it would

1/ Memorandum of June 14, 1973, para. 4.07.
2/ Application No. 24, W/A No. 11.

Applications Nd. 59, 60; W/A No. 45
4/ Memorandum of April 19, 1979; letter to Minister of Finance of May 18, 1979.
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be built in 1974. The construction site at Hounde was prepared in 1973, and
in February 1974 IDA approved a call for bids. However, the fifth supervision
mission, which visited Upper Volta in May 1974, concluded that production of the
Cotton Project and the new Bougouriba Project (Cr. 496-UV) together would not
reach 50,000 t before 1978 and might not exceed this level thereafter. Since
the existing ginneries in Bobo-Dioulasso and Koudougou had a capacity of
54,000 t, they would be able to process the production of the two projects at
least until 1978, and the mission therefore recommended cancellation of con-
struction of the project ginnery. This would permit the proposed extension
of the project period to December 1976 without the need for supplementary
financing. By letter of June 25, 1974, the Government was informed that IDA
considered the construction of the ginnery not justified under present condi-
tions and was asked to cancel any contracts it had entered.

4.17 At the. 1974 Annual Meeting, the Voltaic delegation requested IDA to
reconsider its decision. IDA refused to do so, but assured the delegation
that it would continue to keep the matter under review. The ninth supervision
mission, which visited Upper Volta in February 1976, reported a record cotton
crop of around 50,000 t for the whole country and about 40,000 t for the pro-
ject area. As a result, ginning capacity in the project area was tight and
the possibility was discussed to transfer the underutilized ginnery of Ouaga-
dougou to Hounde to increase capacity by 15,000 t. By that time, IDA funds
originally earmarked for the ginnery were committed to finance the project
during its sixth year. However the Association en Participation was able to
build the ginnery in 19Z6/77, financed chiefly by reinvested CFDT profits, and
it was operational when the completion mission visited Upper Volta.

Feeder Road Improvement

4.18 The question whether the feeder road program reached the appraisal
targets cannot be answered conclusively because (i) the appraisal report 1/
did not quantify targets for grading and regravelling, and (ii) the program
prepared by the road unit was more ambitious than envisaged at appraisal. 2/
During the project period, about 680 km were graded and about 50 km regravelled
each year. The unit could have achieved more if it had not been plagued by
equipment breakdowns (especially in 1974) and been obliged to reduce its opera-
ting budget because the Government was unable to provide funding for the pro-
ject (1973). The quality of work was excellent and the impact on the project
area beneficial. In November 1976, shortly before the unit was to be taken

over by-SERS as agreed between IDA and the Government, the chief of the RMWA

feeder roads division wrote that the excellent quality and low cost of the
works were mainly attributable to the tight control which the expatriate chief
of the unit had maintained over all planning and operational matters. He
therefore proposed, and the Minister of Public Works agreed, to retain the
unit chief in an advisory position under the follow-up project to train the

personnel of SERS, 4/ which was to keep at least one brigade in the project

l/ See Annex 2, Table 4.
2/ See memorandum of June 1, 1976.
31/ Details are in Annex 2, Table 5.
4/ For actual arrangements see Report No. 1380c-UV, para. 6.08 and Annex 4.
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area to ensure that its feeder roads were adequately developed. The road
equipment and parts stocks financed under Cr. 225-UV were transferred to
SERS on January 31, 1977. SERS resumed work in May 1977.

Proect Cost and Financing

4.19 In mid-1973, the fourth supervision mission reappraised the project,
and revised production targets. Although the mission assumed a six-year pro-
ject period, the revised cost estimate, expressed in CFAF, was only slightly
higher than the appraisal estimate (+ 2%), but was considerably higher in US
dollars (+ 24%). To close the financing gap caused by the decline in the
value of the US dollar, the mission recomended that the IDA credit be in-
creased by US$1.7 million to US$7.9 million. Another change in the financing
plan was that agricultural credit would be provided by BND and the Government
instead of CCCE.

4.20 Having ascertained that FAC was prepared to finance the project for
an additional year, IDA proposed to the Government in mid-1974 to extend the
project period to the end of 1976. Since the ginnery was not to be built,
credit funds were expected to be sufficient to cover the added expenditures,
and supplementary financing was no longer needed. The Government reluctantly
accepted this proposal.

4.21 Actual project costs, established on the basis of reimbursement
requests submitted to FAC and IDA, amount to CFAF 2,585 million, equivalent
to US$11.0 million. Agricultural services, farm credit and studies absorbed
more funds than estimated at appraisal, and feeder road improvement somewhat
less. The auditor's closing report 1/ says that some ORD expenditures were
not submitted for reimbursement, while others were rejected for reasons the
ORDs were unable to recall. The total of these items would add CFAF 54.8
million to the cost figure given above, and the first group would add CFAF 43.1
million, raising actual project cost to about 101% of the appraisal Astimate.

4.22 The IDA credit of US$6.2 million financed 56.2% of actual project
cost, compared to 66.1% estimated at appraisal. The FAC contribution was
about the same as expected at appraisal and covered 16.8% of total cost. On
the other hand, Upper Volta - the Government and BND -- contributed over
twice the share envisaged at appraisal. For lack of information, the share
of farmers could not be determined by the completion mission. A smmary com-
parison of original, revised and actual cost and financing is given in the
table below: details are in Annex 3.

1/ Coopers & Lybrand (Paris), Rapport en date du 22 December 1978 ...

sur la situation de cloture du Projet Coton Cuest Volta (A.C. 225 U.V.)
au ler Decembre 1978, pp. 6-7.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Cost and Financing
(CFAF million)

Original 1/ Revised 2/ Actual 3/

Amount % Amount % Amount %

Agricultural Services 4/ 1,472.0 56.5 1,539.5 58.1 1,672.2 64.7

Buildings, equipment, vehicles 236.6 9.1 227.3 8.6 269.2 10.4

Personnel 942.5 36.2 971.1 36.6 996.7 38.6

- Expatriate (375.3) (14.4) (478.9) (18.1) (418.9) (16.2)
- Local (567.2) (21.8) (492.2) (18.5) (577.8)5/ (22.4)
Operating costs 292.9 11.2 341.1 12.9 406.3 15.7

Farm Credit 433.8 16.6 375.7 14.2 518.6 6/ 20.1

Ginnery Construction 278.1 10.7 335.7 12.7 -

Feeder Road Improvement 355.0 13.6 336.7 12.7 292.8 11.3

Studies, Miscellaneous 7/ 66.6 2.6 63.1 2.4 101.3 3.9

Total Cost and Financing 2,605.5 100.0 2,650.7 100.0 2,584.9 100.0

(US$ equivalent) 8/ (9.38) (11.63) (11.03)

IDA 1,722.0 66.1 1,794.3 67.7 1,452.7 56.2

FAC 428.3 16.5 430.0 16.2 434.8 16.8

CCCE 55.7 2.1 - - - -

Government 319.0 12.2 368.1 9/ 13.9 697.4 9/ 27.0
Farmers 80.5 3.1 58.3 2.2

1/ 1971-1975.
2/ 1971-1976.
/ 1971 - 1st quarter 1977. Excluding items not presented for reimbursement or

rejected when presented for reimbursement.
4/ Project management and project area ORD.
5/ Including civil servants working for the project.
6/ Estimate based on items submitted to IDA for reimbursement.

Includes auditing and contribution to Cr. 557-UV.
S, Exchange rates are: CFAF 277,71 (original), 227.9 (revised) and 234.3 (actual)

per US$1.
/ Including BND.

Scrce: Annex 3, Tables 1-3.
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The Credit

4.23 As shown in the above table on project cost and financing, the
actual CFAF equivalent of Cr. 225-UV was only 1,453 million (average exchange
rate: CFAF 234.3 per US$1), or about 16% less than expected at appraisal.
Actual disbursements lagged substantially behind appraisal estimates, reflec-
ting the problems and changes that occurred during project implementation,
but also late preparation and slow Government processing of reimbursement
applications. One year after credit effectiveness, 7.5% of the credit was
disbursed; three years after effectiveness, the portion had risen to 42%;
and at the original closing date -- June 30, 1976 - 75.5% was disbursed.
The last reimbursement application was paid on February 2, 1978. The chart

on following page shows estimated and actual disbursements. Details on

Cr. 225-UV are in Annex 4.

Accounting and Audit

4.24 The consultants preparing the project evaluation report, 1/ which
was to serve as the basis for a possible follow-up project, found that no

audit of the project accounts had been carried out. 2/ IDA took up the matter
with the Government inlate 1975, and auditors (Coopers & Lybrand, Paris)
were appointed in 1arch 1976. They submitted their first report, covering the

period 1971-75, in June 1976 informing the Government that they were unable to

certify the accounts because a large part of the supporting documents for the
time through October 1974 was missing. 3/ A second repoFt, giving the pro-

ject's estimated financial situation on December 31, 1976, was submitted to

the Government in June 1977. The closing report, based on the two prior
reports and other information provided by the Government and the project area
ORDs,was issued in December 1978. 4/ It restated the auditors' inability to

say whether the financial situation shown was the true situation of the project
for the reason given above and the following reasons: (i) lack of official
accounts for the time- after project management had been dissolved; (ii) lack of
clear distinction between project and non-project expenditures at the ORD level;
and Ciii) lack of clear instructions for project closing,

1/ Berenschot-Moret-Bosboom, Etude sur l'Evaluation et la Poursuite du Projet

de Developpement Rural en Haute Volta Occidentale, Decembre 1975; financed

under Cr. 225-UV.
2/ C.A. Sec. 4.01 required project management, BND, CSPP, and the project area

ORD to "maintain records adequate to reflect their respective operations and

financial condition in accordance with consistently maintained sound accoun-

ting practices" and BND to "have its accounts and financial statements ...
for each fiscal year audited ... by independent auditors acceptable to the

Association".
3/ Rapport ... sur la situation financiere du Projet Coton Ouest Volta

(A.C. 225 U.V.) au 31 Decembre 1975, page 3.
4/ Rapport en date du 22 Decembre 1978 ... sur la situation de cloture du Pro-

jet Coton Ouest Volta (A.C. 225 U.V.) au lar Decembre 1978.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Estimated and Actual Disbursements
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V. Agricultural Impact

1. Production Development

5.01 Although some beneficial side effects on food crops were registered

during the project period, this initiated no further action, and the project
remained focussed on cotton promotion as envisaged at appraisal.

5.02 While total actual seed cotton production stayed substantially below

the very ambitious appraisal targets, incremental production came quite close

in BY 5 and PY 6, but dropped again to half the PY 5 target in PY 7 1/ due to
a reduction in planted area combined with a decline in yield caused by unfavor-

able weather. Indications are that PY 8 will bring a strong recoriery, however.

Because the appraisal estimates of total cotton production in Upper Volta were

also overstated, project-induced production in BY 5 represented 56% of the

country total, compared with 30% projected at appraisal; 2/ in PY 7 it repre-
sented 42%. 3/

5.03 Average yield in the project area was expected to rise from 620 kg/ha

in 1968/69 to about 870 kg/ha in 1975/76 (PY 5). 4/ Actual yield rose steadily,

interrupted only by the severe drought in 1973/74 (PY 3), and reached over 1,000
kg/ha in PY 5. Late rains caused a drop to about 830 kg/ha in BY 6, and a fur-

ther drop to about 740 kg/ha occurred in PY 7. 5/ Thus, the main reason for the

shortfall in production was not yield but area development. While an expansion

from about 44,000 ha to about 76,500 ha was projected at appraisal, 2/ the actual

cotton area did not reach 44,000 ha until PY 5, increased to 55,700 ha in PY 6,

but declined again to 44,200 ha in PY 7. A larger than expected area devoted

to food crops and a slower than expected adoption of improved techniques appear

to be the main reasons.

2. Imorovement of Farming Practices

5.04 The slower adoption rate in turn was chiefly the result of the in-
ability of the extension service to reach as many farmers as originally in-
tended. In view of this problem, the sixth supervision mission 6/ concluded
that even if the Government's financial situation improved so that extension

workers could be adequately paid, the difficulty of finding enough qualified

personnel would remain. It therefore envisaged the restructuring of the ex-

tension service and the introduction of a different approach (in line with

the "training and visit system") allowing fewer extension workers to reach
more farmers effectively, as an "integral part" of a possible follow-up project.

1/ See Table "Estimated and Actual Seed Cotton Production" below.
2/ See para. 4.1 above.
3/ Actual country totals are in Annex 2, Table 2.
4/ See para. 4.5 above.
5/ Annex 2, Table 3.

6/ Report dated December 6, 1974.



COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Estimated and Actual Seed Cotton Production

Project year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 10
Campaign 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 1980/81 1/

Appraisal Estimates

Project area production (t) 21 37,880 43,340 49,760 57,310 66,345 83,000
Incremental production (t) 4,520 9,980 16,400 23,950 32,985 49,640

Revised Estimates 3/

Project area production (t) 4/ 21,900 24,900 28,000 34,000 40,000 40,000
Incremental production (t) 5,500 8,500 11,600 17,600 23,600 23,600

Actuals and PCR Estimates

Project area production (t) 5/ 21,883 24,985 20,458 25,907 44,776 46,447 32,583 37,400
Incremental production (t) 5,409 8,511 3,984 9,433 28,302 29,973 16,109 20,926

_/ Representing full development level.

2/ ORD Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou, excluding sector of Tougan.

/ Memorandum of June 14, 1973, Annex 4. Yield assumed to increase to 870 kg/ha by PY 5.
4/ ORD Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou.
_/ ORD Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou. Actuals through PY 7.

Source: Annex 2, Table 1.



Income from Caron
(CFAF million)

Project year 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 1971/12-)6/77

Campaign 1971/72 1972)73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/17 -Amount t

All Varmnr2
Groa Income from cotton 1/ 872.6 1,009.2 895.7 1,183.9 1,969.6 2,101.5 8,032.5

Leda; On-farm coSta 2/ 312.7 269.8 280.0 288.4 420.4 637.8 * 2209.1

Net lucome from cotton (1) 559.9 739.4 615.7 895.5 1,549.2 1,461.7 5,823.4 48.3

ro juet Atea Variar r a
Grona hicome from cotton 1/ 677.) 7)5.3 688.1 1,003.4 1,741.5 1,767.0 6,653.1

Incremental groAs income from cotton 1' 171.3 266.9 181.7 496.9 1,235.0 1,260.6 3,614.4

Luda: Icreeantul on-farm costa 2/ 26.9 46.7 73.1 95.8 211.6 198.0 _852.1

ls1cremerni muet income tram cotton (2) 144.4 222.2 108.6 401.1 1,023.4 862.6 2,762.3 (22.9)

(2) as X of (1) 4/ 25.8 30.0 17.6 44.8 66.1 58.9

Aaao,:iat to.n en Participation
Wet Income (3) 291.7 355.4 1,500.8 223.0 735.0 3,135.1 6,241.0 51.7

- CFly' ( 49.6) ( 56.9) ( 195.1) ( 29.0) (141.0) ( 627.0) (1,104.6) ( 9.2)

- OD ( 24.8) ( 28.4) ( 97.6) ( 14.5) ( 713.5) ( 313.5) ( 552.3) ( 4.6)

Otler Government (217.3) (270.1) (1,20871) (119.5) (514.5) (2,194.6) (4,584.1) (37.9)

P.1.; CI1I1 Commianion 42.8 63.4 89.4 57.2 112.4 202.3 561.5

Total net Income from cotton (1)+(3) 851.6 1,094.8 2,116.5 1,118.5 2,284.2 4,590.8 12,064.4 100.0

P'ArC attributable to project 5/ 219.7 328.0 372.7 501.0 1,509.2 2,709.2 5,640.6 46.8

US$ equivalent (million) 0.87 1.48 1.55 2.34 6.32 11.03 23.59

Etcclamnge rate (CVA9/lUs$) 252.2 222.7 240.5 214.3 239.0 245.7

1/ Aasociation en Parttcipation purcha s oeeef nd Cotton.
2/ EatImated. eeuricidee, fertilizer and sprayere at aubsidized prices.

3/ to project.
4/ Contribution of project.
5/ Pject area faraer&' incremental net income pIUS correepondin portion of A.P. net

lIcome (line 2 * line I x line 3).
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5.05 While somewhat slower than estimated at appraisal, the adoption rate
of improved farming practices in the project area was nevertheless quite satis-

factory. 1/ The area receiving one insecticide treatment per season increased

from 47% of the total in PY 0 to 89% in PY 6, and the area receiving four or

more treatments increased from 10% to 43%. The number of sprayers in use rose

from 3,300 to 8,500 over the same period (to 5,900 through PY 5). The area

receiving fertilizer (average dose about 100 kg/ha) increased from 25% of the
total in PY 0 to 60% in PY 6. Finally, the cotton area cultivated with draft

animals reached 45% of the total in PY 6 whereas only about 16% were cultivated

in this way in BY 0.

3. Income Development

5.06 Project area farmers' incremental gross income from cotton rose

slowly in PY 1-3, but picked up substantially in PY 4-6 due to the rapid in-

crease of production in these years and an increase in producer prices (to
CFAF 40/kg for first grade and CFAF 33/kg for second and third grade seed

cotton). Another producer price increase announced by the Government for the

1977/78 season (PY 7) resulted in an only marginal decline in gross income
(-1.3%) despite the 30% fall in production. Project area farmers' incremental

net income from cotton increased sevenfold between PY 1 and PY 5, exceeding
CFAF 1 billion, but dropped to about CFAF 860 million, or six times the PY 1

level, in PY 6. While project area farmers' incremental net income from cotton

represented 26% of all farmers' net income from cotton in PY 1, its share was
66% in PY 5 and 59% in PY. 6. Detaiqls are in the table on Page 22.

5.07 To measure the project's impact on Upper Volta's economy, the net

income of the Association en Participation 2/ induced by the project must be

taken into account. It is assumed that a share corresponding to that of pro-

ject farmers' incremental net income in all farmers' net income from cotton

can be attributed to project activities. On this basis, the project's con-
tribution to the economy amounted to CFAF 1.5 billion (US$6.2 million) in
PY 5 and CFAF 2.7 billion (US$11.0 million) in PY 6. Over the first six pro-

ject years, its contribution amounts to CFAF 5.6 billion (US$23.6 million),
or nearly 47% of the country's total net income from cotton.

5.08 Due to substantially higher than expected world market prices,
Upper Volta's exp -t earnings from cotton in PY 5 were US$16.4 million equi-
valent, compazed with US$10 million estimated at appraisal, 3/ and for the

first five project years export earnings totalled CFAF 12.4 billion, or

US$53.0 million equivalent - almost three times the appraisal forecast of

US$18.0 million. 4/

5.09 Although the project has not achieved the seed cotton production

estimated in the appraisal report, its impact on the rural population has

been substantial. Farming practices in the project area are generally better

1/ Details are in Annex 2, Table 3.
2/ Recently transformed into the Societe Voltaique des Fibres Textiles.

3/ See para. 4.5 above.
4/ Details on export and domestic sales are in Annex 5.
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now than when the project started. The farm income targets have been achieved

and, due to the more favorable development of world market prices, the export
targets have been substantially exceeded.

VI. Economic Analysis

1. Appraisal Estimates

6.01 In addition to the project's financial costs net of taxes, its eco-

nomic costs included the cost of IRCT activities in the two project area ORDs. l/

It was assumed that after the five-year implementation period the share of

costs attributable to the project would decrease - to 30% of the total by
PY 9 - because project headquarters would be disbanded and the ORDs extension

services would increasingly concentrate on non-project farmers.

6.02 Project benefits consisted of farmers' net incremental benefits from
all crops grown and benefits accruing to the Government, CSPP and the ORDs from

the processing and export of incremental cotton production. As was customary
at the time, incremental farm labor was costed at zero. Project cotton produc-

tion was assumed to stay constant at 66,345 t from 1976 CPY 6) onward. The

producer price of seed cotton used was CFAF 30.72/kg. Export prices, based on

current Bank projections, were expected to decline.

6.03 The economic life of the project was estimated to be twenty years,

but thE rate of return was also calculated for a ten-year project life. Over

twenty years, the project's rate. of return was 31%, and over ten years 26%.

With net benefits from cotton reduced by 15% either because of lower prices

or of lower yields, these rates dropped to 24% and 17%. The appraisal cal-

culations are summarised in Annex 6, Table 1.

2. Actual Estimates

6.04 The recalculation of the rate of return is based on actual data for

PY 1-7 and projected data for PY 8-20. The present estimates differ from

those made at appraisal in the following points:

(a) All values are in constant prices of the base period, 1976/77.

Cb)I Costs exclude project management starting with PY 7, but it is
estimated that not more than 50% of its cost in PY 6 can be saved.

CcI Incremental on-farm- casts include an allowance f or f arm labor,
derived from the appraisal report on the follow-up project and the

preappraisal report on the Niena-Dionkele project.

(d) Benefits consist of incremental seed cotton production valued at

economic farm gate prices, and road user savings.

L/ See paras. 3.7, 3.8 above.
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(a) Cotton production is assumed to be constant at 37,400 t -- the
average of PY 4-7 production - from PY 8 onward.

(f) Export prices, on which the calculation of farm gate prices is
based, are projected to rise (in line with Bank forecasts) through
1983 and stay at this level thereafter, resulting in substantially
(90-160%) higher farm gate prices than estimated at appraisal.

On this basis, the rate of return of the project is 37%. Details on the cal-
culations are given in Annex 6, Tables 2-6. Sensitivity tests show that with
PY 8-20 benefits down 10% and PY 8-20 costs up 50%, the worst of ten cases
tested, the rate of return would still be about 26%, while with PY 8-20 bene-
fits down 20% and PY 8-20 costs up 20% it would be about 30%. No rate of
return has been calculated for a ten-year project life.

VII. Changes in Follow-up Project

7.01 As mentioned above, (para. 5.24) consultants were hired to evaluate
the Cotton Project and make recommendations for a follow-up project. They
submitted their final report in January 1976. The follow-up project was pre-
appraised by a joint ADF/IDA mission in May 1976, appraised by an IDA mission
in October 1976, and approved by the Executive Directors on May 3, 1977. A
US$3.6 million 1/ credit (Cr. 706-UV) was signed on May 23, 1977, and became
effective on December 28, 1977.

7.02 Drawing the lessons from five years experience under the Cotton
Project and in line with current Government thinking, the West Volta Agricul-
tural Development Project has adopted, as the name indicates, an integrated
approach instead of focussing on a single crop. But cotton remains the area's
most important cash crop. Responsibility for carrying out the project rests
directly with the two project area ORDs, which are being strengthened for the
task. The "training and visit system" of extension is introduced under the
project, and extension agents are trained for their new assignment: to advise
farmers on other dryland as well as irrigated crops and to help immigrants
from the Mossi plateau. The project comprises a ginnery to process the expected
increase in cotton production, a women's education and health component covering

some 40 villages through two regional centers, and consultants' services to pre-
pare a plan for the settlement of spontaneous immigrants. To assist the project
area ORDs and the ORD Bougouriba (Cr. 496-UV) in budgeting and accounting, a
Financial and Administrative Unit has been established.

VIII. IDA Performance

8.01 IDA project supervision was regular, but hampered by an unbalanced
professional wix of staff and tight scheduling in the later years. 2/ Thus,

1/ Originally, an IDA credit of US$6.5 million was foreseen. It was reduced
when CIDA decided to cofinance the project on IDA terms. Other external
sources of financing are ADF and Switzerland.

2/ See Annex 7, Table 1.
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supervision work was not always as thorough as desirable, especially in
financial and economic matters. Although working relationships with project

management and Government officials were sometimes less than cordial, they

were on the whole constructive and improved noticeably with the appointment

of a- Bank Group representative to Ouagadougou in September 1974. What may

be considered as an error in judgment by IDA, the cancellation of the ginnery

component, did no permanent harm since AP funds could be mobilized to build

the ginnery and IDA funds were used to finance the one-year project extension.

8.02 IDA has drawn the lessons from project experience not only in the

design of the follow-up project but also in the organization of supervision

work: today's supervision teams show an appropriate mix of skills and re-

porting has improved accordingly, although mission scheduling is still

tighter than project managers and IDA staff would like it to be.

IX. Conclusion

9.01 The estimates made in this report for the remaining years of the

project's life regarding cotton area (45,000 ha), yield (830 kg/ha) and pro-
duction (37,400 t) may seem modest compared with those made at appraisal, but

in spite of the substantial improvements in farming practices achieved so far

and farmers' strong interest in further improvement, as evidenced by the amount

of unsatisfied credit demand, it would be unrealistic to assume higher long-
term averages in an area where rainfall is often deficient and ill-distributed,
ffrustrating farmers' best efforts. However, the rate of return calculated on

this basis is a very satisfactory 37%, compared with 31% estimated at appraisal.

Moreover, the rate is rather insensitive to considerable changes in future costs

and benefits. Barring a major disaster, like a breakdown of AP's efficient dis-

tribution and markating.system, a dramatic fall in world cotton prices or ex-

tensive droughts, it appears improbable that the project will not be success-

fully concluded.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Description of the Project 1/

The Project is part of the Borrower's program to develop cotton production

by extending cotton-growing areas and increasing productivity in the Project Area,
and consists of the following parts:

A. Staffing, equipping and operating the Project Area ORDs which administer the

agricultural extension, and the credit services, and participate in the

marketing of seed cotton, in the Project Area, and Project management: con-

struction and furnishing of housing, office and storage facilities for such
ORDs and for such Project management; and provision of the services of two

extension agents in the Tougan administrative unit (cercle) for the intro-

duction of cotton cultivation on a few demonstration farms;

B. Establishing a revolving credit fund to provide cotton growers with seasonal

credits for fertilizers and insecticides, and medium-term credits for agri-
cultural equipment; 2/

C. Constructing at or near Hounde a new ginnery of approximately 25,000 tons

capacity; such ginnery is expected to be completed by September 30, 1972;

D. Establishing, equipping and operating a mechanical road rehabilitation unit

to improve about 820 km of tertiary roads in the Project Area;

E. A feasibility study for a cotton production project in the Diebougou and

Gaoua administrative units (cercles) adjacent and to the South East of the

Project Area; and

F. Detailed engineering for the improvement of the Koundougou-Solenzo and the
Bereba-Hounde sections of secondary roads in the Project Area, totalling
approximately 100 km.

The Project is expected to be completed by December 31, 1975. 2/

1/ As amended in September 1976.
7/ A Part B 2 was added in 1976 to provide funds for the first agricultural

campaign in the Livestock Project area (Cr. 557-UV). It consisted of:

"The provision of extension services, training for community leaders and

extension workers, construction of three community development centers and

three houses for extension workers, the provision of agricultural inputs,
hiring of road building equipment and a survey of local attitudes towards

agricultural development." At the same time, the expected completion date

was changed to June 30, 1977.



Cr. 225-UV

Eatimated and Actual Seed Cotton Production
(metric tone)

rojOctyear 0 12 3 4 5 6 1
1970/71 1/ 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/175 , 1975/176 1976/177 1977/7 1980/81

I DLMIIAI Est mtes 2/

Upper Volta 3/ . 78,000 - 105,000 120,000

01) Robo-iloutiaiuo and Dedougou 4/ 34.440 S/ 39,280 45,150 52,100 60,330. 70,250

l.ea; sectore of Tougan and Sourou 1,080 1,400 11810 2 340 30020 ,9050

Project area production 4/ 33,360 37,880 43,340, 760 57,310 66,345

ciuala 6/O 00

Upper Volta 23,484 28,126 32,574 26,668 30,562 50,695 55,253 38,043

ORl) Bobo-bIoulsanO and Dedougou 16,474 21,883 24,985 20,458 25,907 44,176 46,447 32,583

Lesa: Sectors of Tougan and Sourou 271 116 107 37 17 39 125 113

Project area production 716,203 1,767 24,878 20,421 25,890 44,737 46,322 32,410

% of appraisal estimate 48.6 57.5 57.4 41.0 45.2 67.4

I Estimated on the basis of 1968/69 and prelIminary 1969/70 data.

I/ Report No. VA-50a, Iecenmer 8, 1970.
1/ Annex 6, Table 4.
d Anmnex 6. Table 4; Annex 18, Tables 2,6, No explanation could be found why Tougan and Sourou were excluded.

i A few otIWItI after the appraisal minion CFlf revised its 1970/71 estimate to 24,500 t, the approijal forecasts were not

revised, since no change in 1971/72 and later years was expected and the reduction of 1910/71 alone would have resulted in an

"excessive eminomic rate of return". See footnote to Annex 6, Table 4.

/ Asanciation en Participation aNute-VoltaiCFDr, Annual Reports.



COTTON FrOJV=r
Or. 223-V

Q-C Deval en . Un upper Volts

Caapatgn $967168 i98/69 1969/170 1970/71 1971/72 1972177 1973/74 1974175 1975176 1976/77 1917/176

Iroject year 0 1

Otto" area (is) 65.408 71,648 84t076 80,157 74,016 70.058 66601 61.520 68,00 79,245

seed cotton production (17,274 32.027 76248 22,44 2312S 32,574 26,68, 745 69 557
ild /a 264 447 431 292 380 465 400 491

laancticidt use
Are% (ie) rec vt s 26,134 28,292 33,404 38,649 33,080 43 748 59,496 46,847

1 tremoal 32.4 S8.2 47.7 58.0 53.8 4.3 75.1 68.1

2 t teiieotal 15,913 21,696 26,437 29,421 29,050 36,985 52,760 40.908

S of tota 19.8 29.3 57.1 44.2 41.2 54. 66.6 59.5
3 716 12,407 16,302 18,710 22,022 28,404 1al,988 30.641

3 of ALdtc 10.9 16.7 23.3 28.1 35.8 41.8 $3.0 44.6

A o re twefib' 3,414 3299 5.743 6,698 10.518 13,903 19,914 16,460
4 frest otA 4.2 4.s 8.2 10. 17.1 20.4 25.2 23.9

1 of ta tO 1.317 2,452 2.845 4,650 3,595
5 oftontal 2.0 4.0 4.2 5.9 5.2

Quantity tasd ('0001) 83 120 118 132.2 139.2 10.71

udisyer of &players An upe 3,509 4,869 3,116 5,770 0,570 6,440 6,870 7,961 10,793 10,854

Vetilisr Us teyr s

Aertilizercivn ttrtillser (ha) 8,538 13.743 13.214 16,246 14,905 18,012 20,170 26,846 37.245 31.904
Are11 r9elvAg 11.9 16.3 16.4 21.9 28. 32.8 39.5 47,0 46.4

I of total1.82.0 360323Quantity 850 1.151 1,285 1,720 1,546 1,680 1.782 2,150 3,610 3,213
Average quantity per hectare N) 99 98 91 106 104 9 88

13,379 13,759 18,817 14,027 13,123 12.799 21,268 34 689 31,378
Area cultivated WW&h dfaft alimale (he) 31.1. 2A2. 132. 3 i3. 45.
% at total 

15.9 17.1 25.4 20.0 19.7 20.8-04384.
Wuba o afa6,480 11,101 10,089 13,100 11,140 11,231 14,962 18,54
Aueaar at draft aimala (pairs V) 2.1 1,7 1.4 1.0 1.1 1.9 2.3 1.7
Avg, pur pair Of draft animals (ha)

aed cotton producer price (CFAF/1.g) 40 40 55
Firat grade 34 34 32 32 32 32 35 40

Second and third grade 30 30 28 28 28 28 28 33 33 33 45

Fied cotton quali y ( 68 64.75 71.24 75.61 74.73 19.80 81.97 3.0 71.86 7.6

First grade 32 35.25 28.76 24.39 25.27 20.20 18.03 16.0 28.14 12.84

alue .t ed t rdM 000) / 1,108,835 724,478 872,600 1,009,452 895.689 1,183,925 1,969,611 2,101,296 2,043,509

Lint Production (W) 6,232 11,478 13,187 8,425 10,462 11,951 9,023 11,328 18168 20,243 13,902

Lint as %of seed cotton production 36.1 I 8 36.4 15.9 57.2 36.7 36.8 11.1 35.8 36.6 36.5

1/ Oxen or donkeys.

1' At producer Pice; amount paid to farmera.

Source; Aesaciaion en lParticipation iIC-Volta/COT, Annual R*porta8



tCarOnw pitai CT

225-IIN

&-Lui unvIiimtn-CAR j tue OS of
lb IO kIohl!O atid fl5JOtt O"l1

2 3 4 5 6 7

pCoject year 1969171 1970/11 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1914/75 1975/76 1976/17 1977/78

- 3951 35,146 35.192 37,305 36,901 36,40a 44,003 55,696 44,234

cottfi area ( taa) 47.1 43.6 47.5 53.2 55.4 59.2 64.7 0.1 64.1
% of motional total i 6 ,44 2s 4,85 20,458 25,90) 44.7764.4 383.

Seed cotton production (t) 18,583 16.414 21.60 24,985 844 29 4 7 44 356

75 of national total -70,1 77.8 6,7 16.7 48. 84.1 65.6

ofel (kg/ts)d 4Lo46962 670 554 712 1,018 834 77

7. of(kga) toa 0 160.6 163 144.1 138.5 143.3 136.6 119.7 132.)
% of atiolkal Local aO 16.137

lnuecticldc uo
Area (la) teceivi 16,460 21,794 24,221 77.685 2,9637 38,980 49.614 39,S51

1 trattal44 61.9 64.9 75.0 28.7 88.6 09.1 69.4
12.623 17,957 - 2.073 23,307 26,443 35 4.6

2 f re tota 5 51a0 5 $6.1 63.2 12.6 79.6 82.7 62.7

8,495 11,349 14,339 16,655 ?1,285 27,00
3 torftotal 24.2 32.2 38.4 451 58.5 63.2 61.2 64.7

of t tt3 3,284 5,428 6,334 10,455 13,713 19,45) 15,163
4 of total 9.7 9.3 14.6 17,2 28.1 31, 343

15 of t otal 1,317 2,450 2,801 4.300
5 trvatmw l 3.6 6.7 6.4 7.7 8.1

1 of toa 2,942 3,303 4,611 4,315 4,607 4,718 5,914 6,497 8,912

etier ut septyurs In USA

Fartelizerer 9,502 800 11,593 12,313 15,900 16,431 23,061 33,192 27622

%. of tocal 24.0 25.0 32.9 33.0 43.1 5 3.205 254.2
u935 850 1.179 1,287 1,391 1,425 209

Qage u (ntity per 98 97 102 105 81 87 89 97 11

Area cultivad ith draft aniteil (ha) 4,519 5506 5,20 5859 7,091 7,109 14047 25,185 21.581

Aco ota) 11.4 5.106 15.7 19.2 21.2 319 45.2 48.8

Il w% of dotal 11.4al (p ir.2 1 ,71 2 642 4,109 4,708 6 417 471?1 10,947
H.War of dcatt anltmal" (Paira 2h) 1,8 2. 1. .226 .

Area per pair of draft animala (it) 
2.0 2.2 1.1

Seed co[Co" quality m) 63.80 68.54 74.28 75.17 80.51 81,2 84.1 72.062

Firu grade 6.0 6.442 94 01 si 79 27

seconld ankd thirfd grade 36.20 31.46 25,72 24.231.4 1.31 151.82 1.9471 12.1259

Value opr cin (CrAY '000) 3/ $67.744 506,437 477,769 775.305 68 8

vahl of nationa l t tl 51~uti n ( FA-S.2 69.9 71.7 76.8 76.8 84.7 8 .4 84.1 85.7
'I of slational Wotal

j/ efore 19)1/72 o11) lmedeugott (Volta Hoire) aid sector of obo-Qoulaa.

Oxlien O doukeya.
At prod-cer price.

Source: Ausocsiat loll e" 1'arttcipa*n Iauta-Volta/ yt, Anual Report".
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 22S-dJ

Appraisal Estimates of Tertiary Roads to be Improved

Kilometer
Nouna-Dedougou Area

Nouna -Dimbo-Doumbala 45
Dimbo-Felawe 47
Nouna-Badinga 62
Dira-D imkouro 17
Nouna-Solenzo-Tansilla-Ben 170
Mamouana-Toukouro 10
Branches from Kamana, Kosso, Bondoukouy 49

Zoo
Hounde -Boromo Are a

Tcheriba-Safane -Boromo 80
Safane -Tona 30
Ouarkoye-Banou-Ouahabou 100
Safane-Bagassi-Boni 75
Bohokari-Bereba 30

Bobo-Dioulasso Area

Samandeni-Lahirosso 63
Dande-Kourouma-Ndorola _3

106

Total 821

Source: Report No. PA-58a, Annex 5, Table 1.



C&TTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Actual Feeder Road Improvement

Cast
Kilometer Total Per km

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1/ Total (CFAF '000) (CFAF)

Regravelling

Gassan - Toma 20 20 1,435 221,720
Bouan 2/ - Bagassi - Ouahaboo 20 6o 3/ 80 21,896 273,700

Dande - Kourouma - Ndorola h8 3/ h8 23,356 I186,590
Ouarkoye - Safane 25 26 5i 23,153 153,990
Samandeni - fanouale 30 22 52 43,488 836,310

Kourouma - Samorogouan h/ 15 5 20 20,990 1,019,h0
Ed TO T ~59 37 7 271 137,318 5/ 506,710

C rading

1972 - 1975 2,700 13,712 5,080
1976 - 1977 1/ 7113 5,0 6730

872 687 lib3 698 661 82 3,113 18,712 6/ 5,130

Additional Works 2,401l

1/ Work stopped on January 31, 1977, and the unit was handed over to SERS as requested by IDA in 1976.
2/ Near bondoukouy (see Table It of this Annex) on the road Bobo-Dioulasso - Dedougou.
3/ Maintenance and spot repairs.
I/ Continuation to Orodara done by SEAS in 1978.
5/ Excluding salary of head of unit.

7/ Excluding salary of head of unit and operating cost of his vehicle.

Source: SERS training adviser (former head of feeder roads unit); progress reports.



C0rTON PROJECT
qr ,225-lIM

Original Cost and Financing

(OFAF '000)

1971 1972 1 73 1974 1975 Total Percent IDA FAC/GCWE Gavt. Farmers

Agri caltutelService.
flouse, offices, stores 89,750 17,008 1,150 - - 107,900 65,500 - 42,400 -

Equipienot, furniture* 1,430 1420 1,340 508 470 21,200 16,300 - 4,900 -

Eqlu Ic It *un- 2 260 2,300 11 015 22,265 16,585 86,400 66,500 -19900

Su1bLotal 134,440 27,720 13.505 22,765 17,055 215,500 8.5 148,308 67,200 -

Expatriate personnel 71,630 76,120 75,800 75,870 75,890 375,300 281,500 93,800 -

Local rfSonmel 89270 106,680 115,810 123,780 131600 567,200 284,000 283,200

Su r totAl 160,900 182.800 191,630 199,650 207,490 942,500 31.1 565,500 377,000 - -

Vealcle operating costs 35,490 39,970 44,080 46,160 40,510 214,200

Refit,' UlitLies, etc. 1Jj3 Q( 14,8M JIJ5JQ 16,250 16,930 _78 L70A?
sbtotal 50,700 54,710 59,590 62,410 65,440 292,900 11.5 196,200 51300 45.400 -

040 65,290 264,725 84,825 289,985 1,450,900 57.1 910,00 428,300 112,600

Incremental On-Yarn Cot.
Yertiflier 63,546 10,458 10,542 17,094 11,170 118,800
Pesticide. 99.562 17,918 17,919 28,607 28,607 192,600

Farm enutwent 11 253 16 441 19 538 J1,712 30,331in 300 ___

iipiia 11 .=U 48,C 77.420 76,120 22.700 16.6 i-U278,5 55,700 - iI3L

CinneryConstruction *
Buildings, construction - 100,712 - - - 100,800 61.200 - 39,600 -

Eqien, machinery - 128.519- - 1,2,500 98900- 29,600 -

iliatsI2,.tton cost;i - 19,057 - - - 19,000 11,508 - ,500-
tie -a- 4.000 1L000 - 5,000 3,900 1, 00

- 248.348 4,000 1,000 253,300 10.0 175,500 - 77,800 -

leeder Roads
Equipment, vehIcles 72,800 - - - - 72,800 56,000 - 16,800 -

operating coats 2/ 29M0 57000 60,000 63000 66,000 275,000 166,800 - 108,200-
101,800 57,000 60,000 63,000 66,000 347,800 13.7 222,800 - 125,000 -

Studies - - - 11000 11,000 - -
Cotton feasibility atdy 11,000 )-2.6

Road engioering study 55,600 - - - - 55,600 - -

TOTAL 11 3/ 690,800 615,500 176,700 426,200 432,100 2,541,300 100.0 1,661,400 484,000 315,400 80,500

Additionales 4/ 1964 29.k700 1,0 7,300 4,70 64 2,5 6060 360
TOTAL PH.JECT COST 709,400 645,200 380,600 433500 436,800 2.605,500 102.5 1,722,000 484,000 319,00 80,50

US$ equivalent (mIlion) 5/ 2.56 2.32 1.37 1.56 1.57 9.38 6.20 1.74 1.15 0.29

Pret 27.2 24.8 14.6 16.6 16.8 100.0 66.1 18.6 12.2 3.1

1/ Ruond.
2/ Including Staff,
i/ All voss include a provision for price escalation of about 51 p.m.
4/ Abott 10 of items marked wi th an asterIsk. Annual distribution not fully in line with cost estiaatea.

/ At ClAF 277.1/JUS$1.

Sourcc; geport No. PA-58., paras. 5.01, 5.02; Annexes 9,10.



Er. 225-Uh

Revised Coat a.d Flasmelo!
(CFA l000)

191 , 1972 1/ 1973 Z/ 9 1976 Total - IDA F/ -1 C 2) 1.1 ranra

)IS - ,14s 15 14,100 42,300 10,00 5,00 132,115 -
I'dii~o8.143 5,012 2.335 4,520 2031 1.a 21

Vs1-lIcla " 
21,200

:alratstat 128 22,760 650 ,240 I'13 Am0 54.361 33, 60I

ruatls sl 66,623 72,441 81.930 81.130 85,130 452,873 2

l s 40,432 47,426 64,216 87,7 102,8"1 315,981 4S8.727

Opeat 1nla costs 38 ,fi50 41 200 46 0l 60,4 50 64,460 69J33 jflj0 1- -

16,92 182.796 263,052 285,515 266244 276,247 1,48826 59.S 81701 404,000

r Vfond 3/ 13,100 46,000 12,900 19,200 19,200 1100400 94,460 16008

- 39,05 11,321 17,200 252600 30 0 124,200 91,2000

ioI 300 1 4 14g _Z 2,_00 _20 400 23 A____
1,3700 6105 13,25 Z8.,o 64,800 72,00 0 327,900 31.6 215,00

115,500 103,950 - 11,"
fbI 1,1ob 6.$5
Mq141naent Mai waatty 130,108 - - 130,700 124.200 - 6,500

,a t 1 cha y -- 18:600 180 14,900
istle at-n co,600 -- - 5,600 5,040 -50

V______1 600
2800000 11.9 263.010 -23.

1t9 .d Conste!rt s"d kaditt to 9.454 22,S70 800 - - 82,24 18,682 -4142

Equil~aw~ oikd vehicles2,1
I0d1ta / it - 6,445 - - 6,445 3,931 - 2,34

a lI ing / 8,246 15,885 16,460 11,287 12,160 76.038 46,3113 5 2
ltafa - J7 023 26140 28 "0 30 219 JA21 -4J932 fi! 76&

"23 71,040 45,750 7.566 50,270 12.4 210762

a V a dy15,760 - - -15,60 15,1t0

Road eoMthol kSatny - 41 201 47 6391 -. _____91

------5y- ,2.6 2,051 - -

407,11 666.565 318,61 199,337 2,416,126 100.0 3.629.550 404.000 285,676 45,600 53,30
otal acast$ 17,064 47.884 13.011 12.881 91.652 3.8 68,726 - 16.546 2,960 3.420

Kapected proce lo easca - 37,852 40.143 64,975 142,9?0 5.9 96,000 26.000 14.210 3,140 3,54t

.amp s..fari i cst! 212 *98,45 425,501 752301 431,18 4,17 2.650.148 109.1 1,94.156 410,00 16432 51,700 58,268

ToalPrjet oom,15.72 19.65 ts58 5230 41,76 47,19 11,629 fit 1,.7 1,Be 1402 216 2SO

US$ aqulvaleni ('000)

1, Artu.aie
U-M.nI9jt.

3 ,eI ot il cental op-fara eapealdIttarN to I,# provided by Government and ANA Iqpstead at CCC .

/ Notoreac" at *ppralsaI

6/ LcIsoq5 rate CFAV 221.9/US$1.

5,nirce2 Vomil. spcivislon report. uels 34, 1913



carTON PROJICt
Cr 225-UV

Actual fou t and iynSACIn' 1/
(CAF '000)

us

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 2/ Total % quivaloeo

2apYLXA 8xA 52 44 013 4.78! 6.45L 4_1.331 113.44
Conurnct on- 23,74 3568 2) 16,867 12.97013,3

Equiptn 13.278 5,584 5,473 5,358 9,140 6,744 45,577

Veh"l 9.543 23,632 2,856 18,191 34,450 21,617 110,289

Pers Vnnel Expenditures 1. 5 i 0 75 137.741 154350 16 , 5S3 196.645 8.622 62 J1 1 34. 0 3 834

Epatriots staff 67,611 67,168 17,483 7306 4752 5,44 662 1,0

LoctatEAff 43,564 52,907 60,278 81,334 102.041 139,151 - 479,275

prt nditure39 276 42 174 3 765 67 320 104 355 12J275 5 lii 406 300 15.7 1.734

Vehicles 2521 22,891 3148 .46B4,8 79,070 5,115 306,59

Other 14,095 19,383 10,297 10,851 19,975 25,205 - 99,706

FREDEM ROAUS UNIT 16.532 75,393 35Oa 6 48 62,04 42,598 11394 22.774 113 1249

9 058 50 524 11 598 14 430 2,749 27 - 88 366 3.4 377

Con ttc t~n ur/ a--. 2,158 46 - -

Equipmnt and vhiCles 9,058 50,524 9,440 13,684 2,749 27 85.482

zperatlk 17 474 24869 23.488 34 457 6013S 42.571 11.394 204 30 7.9 872
Expatriate staff 366 6,303 6,321 7,114 6,983 7,150 2,597 39,83

Local staff 143 4,696 5,936 9,857 11,639 13,134 - 45,405

Operst one 3,965 13,870 11,231 17,486 41,513 22,287 8,797 119.149

SUj tOAL 9 824 290 346 260 625 318.440 397,247 384.849 25.131 1,866 .464 72.2 7.966

24,026 25,229 26754 22,509 - -98,518 3.8 420
ORD civll servants 24,6,77 140 601 14006 14061-585 2. 2,213
Credit for farm inputs aid equipment 140,601 - - 518,574 20.1

S1JfrFrAl. 213,850 412.346 427 98
0  

481.550 537,850 3M 849 25,131 2483,556 _4A IL 22L

Studes, Miscellaneou 6/ - 45,613 20.797 3,578 226 17,993 13,089 101,298 3.9 433

'tOTAL COST 2138$0 457 959 448.777 485128 538,07A 402,842 38,220 2584654 100.0 11,032

IDA 132,956 277,556 233,490 248,627 277,645 252,755 29,580 1,452,649 56.2 6,200

FAG 63,310 67,347 69,421 73,0881 86,636 74,758 - 434,760 16.8 1.855

Covernment 17,584 113.056 145,866 163,413 113,557 75,329 8,640 697,445 27.0 2,977

TOAL FINANCING 213,850 457,959 448,777 485,128 538,078 402,842 38,220 2,584,854 100.0 11,032

1/ baied on reimburmeailt requests submitted to donors.

2! First quarter.
3/ h auerage rate ot CFAY 234.3/US$1. See Anex 4, Table 4.

4/ "nect Management fnd ORD.
5/ Nd foreseen at appraisal.
6/ Annua distribution tentative.

Source; PVujaect management (OR Deaj-DIoilaSaQ), CCCK Ouagadougou and IDA records,



Cr 22S-

ItA .AC Sa the Gover"aM00

(CPAI' Owl0

6 977 Ta ern 0 0
1971 1972 39

61 11M 16,6 4,1 60'095 4.1 2.3 256
11,300 36 19610 242290 234 169 5.0 5

1.et and O 4,656 15,389 14,320 13.730 - 129:610 8 0.4 53

jKD 'I'll ~~~~~~~24,193 10,79,91 9.t63 1.30
tudie Ior t. jaudit - W56d 20197 - 26 17,99) 3,098 91,1.53

AgricuiLtursi ,dkvc1O1"t taitier Cr. 557 4 513 20.797 3,02 -

studios dld al 5/ Is 5,5 950 142 9 100.0 56. 6,0

12,91 277.556 233,490 248,627 27768 251,155 g210629
405,15656 93.2 j5.6

91f0 59021 1.088 16.836 14.756 - 2.1 04 6.5 1.2 126

53P4 51,507 o34 -2,-
Notecr wAikgeWent sod o9, 9.370 9,840 30,394 -

Ou1 civil va'n4 434.760 100

63,310 67.347 6l,421 73. 86,6362 7L0.0 16.6 .219

oeal ac utIst 0ku 40,364 49,192 6g,1l 75,329 8,640 2999 0

Proeit %U R-754 40484 ,7 388,904 55.7 15.1*,6Out jv"j 751 316.316 - -01

frt Cem wiutl 11,]iclu6 11.184 l13,056 145,866 3,413 173,5$1 75,329 8640 697,445 100.0 27.0 2,07

260,625 e401 4 397249 B .849 25.131 1,166.464 7.2 766
ro e M M M M "lB9 024 290,346 26 25 318,440 -,2 20- 29214

24,02 li OD6 2S.229 26,154 22,109 0101 .4 4

240 g,9.90 9,991

Credit for far"I is - 96,771 40601 140,601 14- - 9 2.1 2,1

Ariscultural dveI C. 507 - 45,613 20.797 3,1- 228

studi is amod 1d-.t 

*530

UoAN, l tinanrtn 213,650 457.959 448,777 465,128 538,078 402,842 38,220 2.554.854 101.0 11,0D

11 lit- artet

At avage rate of CFAV 234.11/U41. Sea Annex 4. Tabl. 4.

4/ ivoilg prulOe. Tic cit scahli wag asunded for this purpOie in sopa*c 1976:

Escluiag eir rad wilt
ur detoalit ue TAldo S of fiis Aimiex.

soured Tel'ub 3 of tlo Aflfm .



COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

French Participation
(CFAF'000)

Project/Calendar Expatriate Local Operating ORD

Year Personnel 1/ Personnel 1/ Expenditures 1/ Civil Servants Total

1971 27,025 16,990 9,925 9,370 63,310
1972 26,195 20,634 10,678 9,840 67,347
1973 29,262 22,393 7,372 10,394 69,421
1974 - 1st half 18,201 15,553 5,928 - -

Convention 88/C/70/F 100,683 75,570 33,903 29,604 239,760 2/

1974 - 2nd half 10,275 16,126 7,005 - 33,406 r
1975 26,317 39,796 20,723 86,836
1976 22,175 32,086 20,497 - 74,758

Convention 23/C/DDE/75/F 58,767 88,008 48,225 195,000

Total 159,450 163,578 82,128 29,604 434,760

1/ Project management and ORD, excluding feeder roads unit.
2/ Balance of CFAF 240,000 was cancelled.

Source: Caisse Centrals de Cooperation Economique, Direction Ouagadougou.
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C0TTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Withdrawal of the Proceeds of the Credit

Orisinal Allocation I/ Actual Disbursements
Category US$ %

I CIF (Bobo-Dioulasso) cost of equipment and

machinery for Parts C and D of the project 627,500 338,325 5.5

(including assembly) 2/ 3/

it Engineering for Part C, feasibilit7 study
under Part Z, and detailed engineering under
Parr 7 of the project 4/ 281,500 4.5 355,164 5.7

III Vehicles and construction costs under Parts

A, C and 0; office equipment and furniture
undar Part A of the project; salaries of

local and expatriata staff and operating costs

of project management and the project area
ORD's 5/ 4,041,00 6.2 4,91,941 79.5

LV CIT (Babo-Dioulasso) cost of fertilizers,
insecticides and agricultural equipment

iportad for the project area (?ar: B of the

project)1,032,000 16.7 33,766 8.6

7 Cost of extension sarvices, training of com-

mmnity leaders and extension workars, con-
struction of (3) commuicy development centars

and (3) houses for extension workers, hiring
of road building equipmnt, and a survey of

local attitudes towards agricultural d&velop-
menr (Parr 3 of ta project) 4/ 40,04 0.7

Vi Unallocated L57,500 L5 -

Total 6,200,000 100.0 6,200,000 100.0

1/ Schedule I of the credit agreement, as amended in Septaebr 1976.

2/ The project description is In Annex 1.

/ 00% of foreign expenditures.
4/ 100% of total expendItures.
T/ 61: of total expandituras.

/ 25% of foreign expenditures,



COlTON PROJECT

Cr. 225-lW

Eatireeted and Actual DiebursemantS
(Cumulative, uS$ '000)

Revised Estimates
Ru! of Period Estimates I/ A 21 B 3/ C 4/ D 5/ E 6/ Actuals original Revised

Estimates Estimates 6J

June 1971 1/

September 1971 641.a 80

necember 1971 911.5 222 308 25
March 1972 1,216.5 490 303 4,8 25.1

June 1972 1,806.1 881 372 467.5 25,9

September 1972 2,275.7 1,351 1,029 787 8/ 187.3 34.6

December 1972 2,639.4 1,616 1,384 1,155 1,343.1 44.6

March 1973 3,013.9 1,850 1,704 1,370 1,34 . 46

June 1973 3,377.2 2.132 2.023 1,926 1.580.9 46.8

september 1913 3,669.2 2,583 -2.419 2,135 2.112.9 59.2

becember 1913 3,851.2 2,902 -' 2,692 2,306 2,173 8/ 2,173 1/ 2,172.9 564

March 1914 4,033.4 3,255 2,957 2,446 -2342.3 58.1

June 1974 4,215.6 3,636 3,289 -2,765 2,611 2,611 0/ 2,610.8 61.9

September 1974 4,604.6 4,321 3,981 3,205 2,718.1 59.0

necember 1974 4,804.1 4,576 4,383 3,646 3,075 3,075 2,999.3 62,4 97.5

Xarcm 1975 5003.6 4,785 4,769 4,086 3.256.1 65.1

June 1975 5.203.6 4,994 5,026 4,527 3,400 3,400 3,350.0 64.4 98.5 '

September 1915 5,593.1 5F 549 5,573 4,945 '3,350.0 59.9

December 1915 5,795.8 5,162 5,719 5,363 3,700 3,700 3,120.9 64.2 100.6

March 1916 5,998.5 5,980 5,988 5.123 4,141.6 69.0

June 1976 2/ 6,200.0 6,200 6,200 6,200 5,300 5,300 4,683.2 75.5 88.4

September 1916 4,683.2

December 1976 6.200 5,800 5,253.2 90.6

March 197 
5,729.3

Juae 1977 6,200 5,839.2 94.2

September 1977 
6,176.4

December 1977 6,117.2

March 1978 10/ 6,200.0

1/ A.B, Annex 11, Table 2.

2/ First supervision report, July 1971, Annex 6, Table 2,

2/ Second supervision report. February 1972. Annex 5.

4/ Third supervision report. November 1972, Annex 4.

5/ Ninth supervision report, March 1976, Annex 1.

6f Tenth supervision report, December 1976, Annex 1.

/ The credit became effective on June 14, 1971.

I/ Exchange adjustment deducted from mision figure.

9/ The original closing date, June 30, 1976, was first postponed to

btecewber 30. 1076. and then to December 30, 1977. 1.

10/ The credit was fully disbursed by February 2, 1978.



COTTON P1(0.1 C1
Cr. 225-1V

Actual Dlsbursemeta by Category

(Cumulative, US$ '000)

Category Amount Exchange Amount

End of Period I IT yV 1/ Disbursed Adjustment to be Repaid Undisburaed

304.8 - 304.8 5,895.2

March 1972 2/ - 304.8 493.6 5,732.5

June 1972 -26.6 - 440.9 467.5 26.1

sieptember 1972 26.6 102.4 578.3 -
787.3 26.1 813.4 5,412.7

pcliber 71912 2.5 182.4 693.0 -967.9 26.1 994.0 5,232.1

iDecewber 1972 92.5 182.4 693.0 1,343.1 136.6 1,479,7 4,856.9

Harch 1973 216.4 182.4 836.8 107.5 - 1,4. 136.6 1,717.5 4,619.1

June 1973 216.4 182.4 1,074.6 107.5 1,580.9

.

256.0 1592.9 101.5 2.172.9 136.6 2,309.5 4,027.1

September 1973 216.5 256.0 1,592.9 10.5 2,172.9 136.6 2,309.5 4,027.1

DMcuber 1973 216.5 256.0 1,592.9 107.5 - 2342.3 136.6 2,478.9 3,657.7

March 1974 216.5 256.0 1,762.3 107.5 2t610.8 136.6 2,747.4 3,589.2
Julie 1974 254.5 276.6 1,972.2 107.5 -

276.6 2,064.2 107.5 2 718.1 136.6 2,054.7 3,481.9

se Pte mb vr 1974 269,8 2t. ,6. 0.5 - -, 9 136.6 3.125.9 3,200.7 0

December 1974 298.0 279.1 2,314.7 107.5 2,999.3 136.6 3,392.7 2,943.9
March 1975 338.3 279.1 2,531.2 107.5 - 3.256.1 136.6 3,486.6 2,943.9

June 19/5 338.3 279.1 2,625.1 107.5 3.350.0 136.6

3,350.0 136.6 3,486.6 2,850.0

September 1975 338.3 279.1 2,625.1 107.5 - ,720.9 136.6 3,851.5 2,479.1

December 1975 338.3 279.1 3,31.1 107.5 - 4,141.6 136.6 4,278.2 2,058.4
Harch 1976 330.3 338.7 3,357.1 107.5 *632. 166AB9g1,516.8
June 1976 3/ 338.3 338.7 3,898.7 107.5 -4,683.2 136.6 4,819.8

3i138.3 336.1 3,898.7 101.5 4,683.2 136.6 4.819.8 1,516.8

Sectember 1976 3'38.3 339.7 4,044 535,253.2 136.6 5,389.8 946.8

Deceiber 1976 338.3 339.7 4,041.4 533.8 - 729,3 136.6 5,865.9 470.7

earch 1977 33.3 339.7 4.517.5 533. - ,839.2 136.6 5,975.8 360.8

JILOL 1977 338.3 355.2 4,611.9 533.8 -

S1917 338.3 355.2 4,849.1 533.h - 6,076.4 136.6 6,213.0 123.6

epcember 197 338.3 355.2 4,849.1 533.8 40.8 6,117.2 136.6 6,253.8 82.8
erelher 19/ 3 4,931.9 533.8 40.8 6,200.0 136.6 6,336.6

I/ New category eatabliuhed in September 1976. a til February 1972.
/ The credit became effective in June 1971, but no diaburaement9 were made un

/ The original closing date was June 30, 1976 d

4/ The final closing date was December 30, 1971, and diburaements were completed on February 2, 1978.

Source; I BUD/1iDA, Controller'a Department.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Actual Disbursements and CFAF Euivalsnts

Exchange Cuaulative Amounts

No. CrAF Amount USS Amount Value Date Rat& CFAF Us-$

1 77,586,517 304,828.67 02/14/72 254.5

2 29,237,122 1U6,831.66 05/31/72 250.2

3 11,451,578 45,801.73 06/06/72 250.0 118,275,217 467,462.06

4 7,885,640 31,534.67 07/11/72 250.1

5 25,217,750 100,845.78 07/11/72 250.1

6 34,382,700 137,427.65 08/01/72 250.2

7 9,528,850 38,101.11 08/23/72 250.1

8 2,979,679 11,914.25 08/23/72 250.1

9 45,681,170 180,577.67 12/04/72 253.0 243,951,006 967,863.19

10 60,256,704 267,777.82 03/05/73 225.0

11 24,192,793 107.511.58 03/05/73 225.0

12 51,947,112 237,813.88 05/30/73 218.4 380,347,615 1,580,966.47

13 74,308,539 369,326.73 07/30/73 201.2 - -

14 15,760,000 73,630.72 09/05/73 214.0

15 31,351,246 149,043.82 09/26/73 210.3 501,767,400 2,172,967.74

16 2,468,682 10,042.60 02/25/74 245.8

17 38,825,236 159,299.36 02/28/74 243.7

1s 65,663,153 268,560.95 06/12/74 244.5 608,724,471 2,610,870.65

8,620,856 36,165.01 08/14/74 238.4

19 17,323,693 71,094.74 05/19/74 243.7

20 19,520,091 82,023.42 10/10/74 238.0

21 454,957 1,911.73 10/10/74 238.0

24 267,429 1,123.74 10/10/74 238.0

22 27,234,871 114,549.87 10/14/74 237.8

23 4,920,936 , 20,697.46 10/15/74 237.8

42 13,730,097 60,906.71 12/19/74 225.4! 700,797,401 2,999,343.33

43 29,263,887 133,150.69 01/16/75 219.8

25 15,096,391 72,251.33 03/06/75 208.9

26 2,334,627 11,173.53 03/06/75 208.9

27 8,417,000 40,283.76 03/06/75 208.9

28 15,973,122 76,780.01 04/23/75 208.0

29 3,553,600 17,081.54 04/23/75 20&.0 775,436,028 3,350,064.19

30 81,035,563 370,872.14 10/20/75 218.5 856,471,591 3,720,936.33

31 61,289,356 273,475.85 01/20/76 224.1

32 19,635,665 87,620.10 02/17/76 224.1

33 13,987,169 59,621.35 03/26/76 234.6 2/

34 65,737,123 282,254.71 04/08/76 232.9

35 61,496,206 259,361.39 06/28/76 237.1 1,078,617,110 4,683,269.73

44 35,338,985 142,812.63 10/06/76 247.5

45 105,476,382 426,254.12 10/06/76 247.5

47 207,666 836.10 10/25/76 248.4 1,219,640,343 5,253,172.58

36 60,593,433 243,910.37 02/16/77 248.4

37 57,690,918 232,226.70 02/16/77 248.4

38 23,342,743 94,314.11 05/17/77 247.5
39 32/ 15,93.35 06/21/77 246.7 1,365,089,646 5,839,117.11

40 24,184,667 98,391.65 07/05/77 245.8

41 26,293,376 108,303.48 07/19/77 242.8

48 7,501,442 30,557.33 08/19/77 245.5

49 9,991,262 40,803.56 10/04/77 244.9 1,433,060,393 6,111,LW3.13

50 19,588,55 3/ 82,826.87 02/02/78 236.5 1,452,648,948 6,200,000.00

1,452,648,948 6,200,000.00 234.3

I/ Estimated as payment was made in US$.
!/ Rats applicable on March 30, 1976.
T/ Amount requested was CAF 22,933,493 (operating expenditures, 1st and 2nd quarters 1977).

Source: fBRD/IDA, Controllar's Department.
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Corn,? ?o.JEC7

Lssiat00 en TateainRy-ee/Y
Lnacm :emsnCS

1970/71 1971/72 1972/73 1973/7& 1974/75 1971/76 !976/77

23,463 23,126 32,574 Z6,669 30,562 50,691 s3,233
Seed rtti roduio% 3,43 10,523 11,951 9,823 11,328 t3,168 .0,243

ne 'Produerton (W

0)70 4.27.939 516,024 649,007
1643 '6A5 , 81 35 18 ,3, 243,707

Led Costs (CA.n 'tO) t 46,046 49,622 02,699 75 M 15,7 234 180,31 50

GinIeY 1 0 445t~tOt 3,64 0,85 2,50 43,438 75,576 34,"66 72,221
or 233,664 60,385 32,750 2,976 5,316 3,116 3,47

Gtnnery admnist-ratcM 225 1,13 -m, '12 1,59 51 23 4
=vort license - 1,659 2,475 9 230,029

Seed multiication i t- 10,373 16,096 181,496 29,767 30,356 139,09
sed dressin and ditibution 38,94 39,115 74,716 51,065 78,719 110,718 25,732.

Lirncasaing and ;acking ,122 L0,779 11,211 14,051 1.,631 20,568 17,969
Line storage at ;ie* 7,48s 8,05 9,731 !523,50Z

Drodini 40,495 53,567 61,439 ,377 2,890 19,733 9,04

Fin acia l :h. r 3 %A 23 ,246 27 ,523 26,977 26, 7 2, 890 9,7 33 0 6

7ariabli Ca(72 0 1.12t168 j.281.67 .556,733 1.645.913 t.971) 9 3.71.8.96 5,,70.784

rc 4 es 72C,8 82,800 1,00 9,174 1 3,59689 1,183,925 1,969,637 2,101,519

ca ertn: 724,80 3,,60 41,,40 38,1.' 47,321 71,695 96,822
rucae25,808, U3,SS9 1.,7,28 91 25,92, 37,672

Collection rd 10,063 10,747 14,013 1.5 17,391 2,922 3",72
.%--=ry storage an 105,052 111,97T 112,799 122,3 624 3,960

Transport to jinmria 2,094 950 631 1,109 2,323 5,57 360

Storage a jinneries 43,6 46,197 69,183 39,0" 63,223 1.8,172 146,431

Sub idy cm Den o43,654d- . 197,0 913 , 3 228,127 248,64.Finau subsiies . t 3203,350. 505,019
$ubsidy to Development 71Md Z

ta1e subsidies * 53,34 7,116 63,053 114,312 131,009
Line, = Wkn 44 ,1 8,9 4,366 11,357 17,549
Limrocessint end aaklfl 2,296 1:9" 4,352 3,430 4,6 67,775 1,076,722
Staret,% iz 3ners ,7,537 165,196 291,573 377,396 295,713

I arkati i 01 1J 2I21  
2 328 77- 2.595,497 3.1&6 1Q3 6.955.294

1.311.321 4754a 2,0,21362,387 - ,494'630 3,5314,W8
pctal a 1/ 997,369 55,187 1,240,014 1,565,068 i,32,387 2,494,123,509

aprts 3/ 90,208 95,528 80,693 93,865 1.26,097 1.03,797 13,59
Saocks 2i2i244 610,405 574,109 295,730 911, 283 ,635,, 93

Stacks a prevIdus e2iod1s)224,244 610,405 574,109 295,730 911,283 1,35,493

(CY coeet vOU 4/ d) (23,886) (29,405) (46,115) (72,404) (38,224) (11,747) (171,004)

(C,-Di commission) (2,86 (2,-5

ales626 11,777 7,530 14,402 21,229
sxwrl.S 6,250 6,611 11,603 La ,1 0 6 390,1 ,'j7,357

vAflt* 0 1,085,53A 1,283,470 2,121,506 3,366, 738 ,700,169 3,930,111 386,531
Amount (CFA '000) 173,667 194,149 182,131 15,883 225,786 272,895

':Mjz price '(C7AF/C)

Lacal Sal6s ~ 976 1,005 $03 919 3 08 18

AmontC77 '00 12,23 70501 1.2,66 249,137 194,567 138,498 30,957olume ,102,173 170,301 162,566 294 217 227,513 371,1127
An1pr (C7A 000) 138,926 174,665 162,161 310, 211,76

Stcks 171 4,563 4,178 1,806 4,810 8,077 6,395

aLe ( 0 224,244 610,405 574,109 295,730 91128 1,635,493 t.379,395
7alut1 (Cns (000 0 2424 2 4 88106019 5704 02 9,945.421 5/

au ~ I - 636 2,358A 81 th2

Jaet 2qc.dS 5C tt353,360 1.382,-53 150522 379

1/ adi; 5pteoet10.Mtrectt o on csvti6'5lint product on nmal3.y ascends Inca the falloan!g campaign.
2d Sepetzber y Azkacmg oe one cs,& n roici ral xad

Tin t973/74 onward includiot a sall amount Of fixed coats.

/ A rlctiOn Aactly escinsmd.

3/ Trmcludifl CrAF 17374,000 ruimburs& ntS .or s os"es.
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Cr. 225-

AesotiatiOti en Prticifltioc 9ue-Vlt2ETU
IncoMa Statements

1970/71 1971/72 1972/71 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976177

8. Cotton Seed 2/

Bo.ta '000) - 116.423 13 2 17 ' 29 390 20 031 58 278 73 744

(CFAF '000) -/ ,19 5,153 895 1,062 6,361 26
saggin and ndiing 16,668 20,735 21,318 4,309 279 3,815 12,246

Barstns5,6 41,771 39,504 7,639 -17,40 17677
M crkatinsu 19,71 6 17,056 16,220 18,637 30,034 30,720

2,956 4.010 8,736 327 53 528

Other
&tapiyUegt to Cais. 40,929 32,937 43,405 - " 1 9

9.541 10.96,3 17.4 1.7

Sales Votume (t) 8,188 10,963 17,924 15,070
Local sales 1,353
Exports

pales AmounCt (7 '000) 138 8 116423 1139 778 220464

Local sales 39,277 1
Aveqra 14,588 1/ 12,218 12,038 4/ 12,200

AVeraso Unic price (CFAF/t)

54

M 21,912 229

Value (CiA! '000) -2,1 
2

al reds 001 116 423 133.172 139.18 133951 215,778 220693

Tocal Proceeds (CFAF Cotto S38d -1- 109,791 113,920 157,500 146949

Not e -o rees&=Coct C Seed2

C. o _her _Attix.. s -6

C8' 387 184.403 260,860 364,929 795 321 866,160 1.166
Cots (CFAF '000) 629 2 87 354 613

Other 184,181 183,774 260,614 364,142 794,967 865,547 1,166,13,

roceeds (CA '000 187433 187.086 27 379,993 814.353 888.320 11.583

Net 7 the.,rf 2.0a6 2.685 W,_467 12 L064, 19.032236 2lJ,20

idLWcal 0 ne1rces(71 00 0,7 9.9 6,2 ,57,708 243,474 737,759 3,163,990

Tot oe prce"S '0 A 00)1216 9,9 6337-0,5 27) 2,6

Adjustments (CAF '000) - - 6 -8,385 -6,950 -23020 454,92, 7821

Amunt to be disertauted ((C4! '000) 102,276 291,697 355,442 1,500,758 223,020 734,977 3,135,121

On Sptal 4. Productivite 7/ 14370 55,265 7a.07 -7

Balance 92,049 247,943 ,3 975,M 144,963

Of atech 64,434 173,560 199,048 682,645 101,474 514,484 2,194,585

CaiS e do StabiliiOn (79,205 24,794 28,435 97,549 14,496 73,498 313,512

ORD (10%) 18,410 49,589 56,871 195,099 28,993 146,995 627,024

CTD1' (20%)

1/ Ending September 30.

1/ Export or crushing grade.

i/ CFAF 12,200 for local sales, CFAF 29,030 for exports.

-/ C7AP 12,200 for sales to S115117, C!AF 1,407 for Sales to artisan. (269 t).
5/ Csenitl' pouremnand s ale m (near cost) of fertilizer, insecticides and farm equipment.

6/ Seed ntilplicatiorn and distribAtion included =der lint to facilitate comparison with laer years.

7/ Fonds de reset'" in 1970171. 10% in 1970/71, 15% in 1971/72, 20% in 1972/73, 35% in 1973/74 and 1974/75.

Source: A? Rout-Volta/CFDI, balance sheets and income statements.



In t itA

0rIiu'1 ht. t Slerr CalcnlaIIO,.

*2 4 5 .6 [

91 192 193 974 19 6 97 1915 1919 980 1 19921990 a n

Cse,.Aai yas-

apandi'nx 1/ 5 266.076 245,840 2$1.130 259,810 212.910 284.220 289.990

Arc9i0aII InpotC /3944 28 2 266,016 2s511 291691 191.11136 154,000 04.ftO 2000 62w 5,00a 61,000 82,000
A32,590ble 1,4 1r - 5.010 19,290 17.46 ,10 16,780 16,930 38,110 20,130 20.130

.4 AlA 90 6,800 5 6t, 6000 6,000 6 tt
Atttiltt'bla Lu putleCt 2/ 250 1 4 en ja ~ j~u 10, mu ____ 50

Att~l . twb4 t puu CL3/326,894 22222 251.066 268,811 274.231 1814.400 143,900 97.200 16,500 79,000 111,000 83,0aa

182taptidt'tt 4/ 19,320 14.490 15,210 5,520 8.950 9,0 .0 1.40 090

*1.2030 ,000 10400 0, 50o 10.000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10.

render~ oowd IaclLf Iwo 5120 45,600 48,00 1s1200 1260 1
Gj', y coouiina to' antI v10 cliche at/ 6 C4 890 0 17 04.0 040 10.600 103.000 104.000

Total e AL 421.4&4 538,112 318.276 328171 15,981 204,900 16004

SEI*LV1135
let sis rte tali p e C1 - 1241,610 241.230 361,840 529,068 696,270 696.270 696,220 696,2)0 696,270 696,270 696,20

aferf. tat4, C~kOLI price CFAY 10.72/kg1 2).10 2

SnIplUe (dCIICit) 0n pbnceWeAi'M and eXPort of
- s t6ln (pti9 (25311 (52925) (79,65) (106,348) (113,893) (161,216) (161,091) (167,091)

- Goveuis'I tax ,r 2'tt1 - A47 ,Jjjjj9 519 916 8#5 111l 121,143 M 122.75_4 L4~ l246f065 172 151 129 246 129,246

Total t 1 td~c-1) - 30,760 5 2, 290 67,160 60,380 68,220 43.130 18,100 (7,8006 35) (31,800) (17,1100) LiA

ti- C lon V 100), 10/1 - 450 1 000 1640 2400 00 0 0 I
Totalonc n t 151.2 252 430,640 591,840 16190 7470 711 ,0 691,170 666,010 661,710 661,770

Tami -et L.etlta (421.464) (116.352) (21.756) 101,909 255,M59 562.890 522,800 600,010 593,170 564,40 558.20 557,10 31.31 13

Total WOtN 1-6 be-f~ite
ft cakt teducad 11 12/ (421,4641 (40,l[80) (65,14) 26,338 145.498 410,598 425.805 448,075 441,175 412,475 406,475 405.411 232.% 13/

I/ 1ac1.ditIms all AR4 ialv C. dA-Sa. Annam 10. Table 4.

2/ 1061 ti.ituqtl 1975. 10 In 1916, 601 is 197, 40% in 191, 30% rlereatlsr PA-58s, Annex Io, para. 2.

1/ VA-11a. Anns /, Table 3.
4/ tltpeArci and aet: tnod taca Nor part of praject cost atad Iima.cing. PA-Im Aotae 18,. pace. 3.

5/ 197I-915 1InCldtop all cntlngncIea, eXludIee taxes (PA-56a, Annex 10, Table 6). Attr 1915 anlodlnw 2tg i a taxes (VA-SM.. Annex 5. Table 2).

/ Incltidintm wlaclo rplacac.'t'. 1972 -1914 nucluding additIoa'*l 10 outtanmtenta an taxes (PA-Sa, Annex 10, Table. 1,.).

It based an IA-Sh.. Atea 1. Se a b4d.. Anes 15. para, 6.

i/ PA-5t., Ani-. 11, bI.Lt. 2; Ana,'e Io. Tablet 2,5,1.

i/ IA-Stls, A0an9 1, TAl.e 1; AnLIx 18, Table 2.
141 (I Incrcscu'Il pfrob ion ainoin Iii tA-58a. Ac 16, Table 2.

W/ 26.12 w1' p01e4 lil V4Luc.Cd i to. 20 to 10 years.

1i2 Tbt'ouitg' lo pricca or low.r yields- fl-Ia, nax l , .TALI 1.

iii 17.01 .std ptorict lit readccl (row 20 to 10 years.
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Economic Iarw Cate Price of Seed Cotton

Caupasg / 19?0/1l 1971/72 1972/73 1971/74 1914/75 1975/76 1976/77 1917/76 21

Seed cottol productloq (t) 23,465 1/ 21,126 32,514 26,669 30,562 50,695 55,253 38,043

Lint producton (C) 8,465 / 10523 4/ 11,951 9,823 11,328 18,168 20,241 13,902

Lmit as I of seed catton prouection 36.08 3;.41 r 36.69 16.83 37.07 35.84 36.64 36.54

Cotton aced sales (C) j/ 9,321 6/ 8,507 6 1.033 6/ 9,541 10,963 17,924 16,070 13,170
Cotton oeed males as % of seed cotton produmcmion 39.12 3b.25 30.80 35.18 35.11 35.36 32.70 34.42

1. int
eflisng price 1/ 173,404 186,124 190,505 322.891 217,833 305.141 418,581 212,21

0,111 commiasslo 3,518 1,804 1,937 6,653 4,436 6,259 6,407 5,1.55
Sales costa Kurope 1,020 1,363 1,464 2,212 1,932 2,52) 3,050 3.58

Occami traighl A04 IninanraMcO 10,303 9,400 10,517 14,961 16,694 19,713 21,196 21,196

Transit costs Abidjan 2,246 2,222 2,423 3,233 3,640 4,154 5,531 5,517

Troeisporl to Alildin 3,881 4,079 4,939 5,883 1.113 8,521 9,400 9,400

Cnn transit costs - - 232 298 203 203

1 m.1n sae ?32 , 1 1 .664 1,655 __,,12 I1~ 1 2241_

1 ce ex-sinnerias 151,698 164,839 166,161 288,292 1*2,674 262,494 367,741 234,63?
storage at glnnerias 1,231 1.209 1.302 1.179 2,211 1,791 2,041 2.571

crading 701 675 * 621 825 U60 744 G8 1,292
Priocessing and packing _2 854 11,724 _4 644- 13 218 16 154 14 550 15 695 19 'I?

Price per ton at lint 136,912 , 151,231 149,594 272,410 163,449 245,4& 349,117 21a,866
Price per ton of aid cotton 49,39H 56,576 54,886 900,329 60,599 87,955 127,916 1),054k

Storage and hisnidling It ginutorlea 89 34 19 42 76 109 12 12

Tansport to gintiarioa 4,417 3,981 1,463 4,581 5,120 4,714 5.166 s.11.6

Prsmary atorese and hsandling 429 382 429 433 569 511 btt2 69 1n

Collect look 1,101 1,195 1,214 1,430 1,549 1,414 1,752 1,752

Seed waitilicatlan and dilatribution - 446 510 151 994 604 551 801
Adain,1trat Lu' _ 1 3_91 2o3O _ 21 __ 9 B,304

Price of sued cattoun at fans gte 39.991 46,627 46,201 88,265 45,384 75,316 113,975 60,258

2, Ctnmon Seei 5/
Seling_ _ p / 14,822 13,686 11,289 14,508 12,218 12,038 12,200 12.200

UsgJing and kindlIng 2.202 2,932 2,638 $46 122 568 1,3y1 1,3)1

Tranli t coas aid grand transport 1,309 4,910 3,665 751 - 978 97 916

Ocea, freight 1,103 - - - -

(WiNii coassmision 1,500 1.500 1,700 1,700 1,700 1,676 1,700 1,100

041ver costa 317 4)1 640 34 5 29 26 26
price per ton of cotton aced 4,391 3,873 2,646 11,551 11,173 8,707 0,119 8,119

yitce per ton pf sed cotton 1,744 1,172 815 4,133 4.079 3,107 2,655 2,all

CurlaflL ecoLsOMic ftic hate price of eced cotton 41.,135 47.799 4,016 $2,39d 49,463 78,423 116,630

bx ot intd:lrIai II saIlatIon 91 46.6 5%.6 62.2 77.8 09.1 91.2 100.0

COastAnt ecoMsic tfrm gate pdIce of seed cotton 89,568 92.630 15,598 11.A760 is140 85,990 116,610 63,061)

1 Ending 5spiemiser 30,
2/ I'atly cstiteated.
3/ AP, Annu,al kepacti 23,484 and 8,425 tons.
4/ AP. Anoial itepart: 10,462 tana.
5/ EsprL or ciii1hing grade,
6/ Eatilasted
7/ EspAurts and local sales.
8/ tnrc 10411/5 local sales only.
2/ l Ferladry 1919.

mowrce: ANaabocltIn en Participat iiot iiat-Volta/C i, Icomac iratementi and annual reports.



CarTON PRiECT
17, 225-UV

Prolectad 9cnoac Fare Cat Price of Seed Cotton
(Conatant 197 tera

8979/80 119/11 1982/83 1963/84 1984/85 1969/90

Hoxele s $14 /16, CII' North EurOPGI/ 139.51 128.80 149.91 154.32 158.73 19.46 160051 0

Constant 1094~g10 

38,5 9J0 39,6 9.8

Constaft 1977 CFAV/k 342,730 316,429 368,2.0 37.89,950

Adlmmstmsemt ftr 6MtCTeO O quality 60 000 55 00 6480 66,370 68 270 68 580 60 900 69220 69 220

amid warketing 3i2'N 
3 2.6

282,730 261020 303,800 316 270 3 160.,6040 6,520

Les; (Pil cuenisstin (2%) 5,650 5,220 0

Sales costs turopt 3,8604

Ocean freight and insurance 21,200 4240

Transit cost& Abidjan 5.540 42,440 42,440 42,440 42,440 42.440 42,440

Trnaport to Abidjan 
9.400

CFFI' taaiil t costa2 240 Y 4 ) ,7,.200

In4srance I .'23 -
5 i

Price ex-giomrlet 24,50 213.360 255.20 2210 60 2,20 27,20 21,620

Lest Storage at glnertea 1,290 1.120 ) 21,620 21,620 21620Lee$: g 1,120 ) 21.620 621,6420121.620 21.6200

processing and packing 19.200 1,S150 ) - T4 2 -43 Y5 , 2.640 -6,BOD

Price Into ginnerles - ier con of lint 210.870 191,740 35,750 82970 92,190 220 254,10 25,802

- per con of aed cotto" 77,050 70,370 5

ga: Stow14e sd bundilng at sgioerlips 70 70 )

Iransport to inneriea 5,110 5,170 )
Primary storage and handling 700 690 15,630 15,630 15,630 15,630 15,630 15.630 15,630

Collvcti.so 1,750 150 )
Seed MkLItIpitCatiOn aid distribution 806 700 )_,7__7

Adr3mltatCi5 -
30 -,09 77,430

price of sed con0 at farm gate 60,260 5,70 7,10 7,10 7,560 7,090 77,60 7,170 ,8170

Selling price of cotton Seed tier of costs 2.810 2.810 2,810 2,810 2.8W 2,810 2,8)0 2,510 2,810

conoaIr lane gate price of seed cotton 63,010 57.550 72,930 76,150 79,370 79,900 80,440 80,980 80,980

11 diint s sIC'tT 30.

if INKD, Axnf 1979.
i Based o comparisoKI of 1972-1917 prices for Upper Volta cotton and raferaec* quality.3/ Ba a cm~arsoIL



Cr 225-UV

Eatst a (It-Fare Costs
5(ORD loo-Dloulasso anfiautoa)

9-20

Project rr( Capgiet ye 191071 1971/12 1972/73 191174 1974/7 . 1915/76 1976/17 1917/18 1916/79 1919/00-90/91

IsIdna Ai $IM3at1o -1/ 51.1 56.6 60.2 85.3 96,4 100.0 109.6

Cotloni asea (ho) 354 35,192 37,305 36.901 36.400 44.000 55,696 44,234 45,080 2/

AVOaga Yield (iia) 469 622 670 554 712 1,018 834 731 830 1/

40,992 54.384 65,061 15,298 89,210 11,346 156,949 124.121 126,795 4/
Talat area sy (Naycd (- 33,192 24,069 34,306 8,278 77,354 115,951 83,129 85,801
jtirema al ara aprayd (h) 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5

AVLcraUd Price ofper te (C/) / 426 61 426 424 535 848 7 -1

Cvoae atiricemutta ltatltidt s
i nte t etwktal CA00 cticid tie 34,262 251633 36,364 64,572 363,990 222,341 161,686

Cufteat cFAF6 0 '2,910 45,290 53,329 75,700 166,660 222,310 147,520 164,530 164,530

"11014111 s 9 W 7C 160 850 3 179 1,281 1,391 1,425 2,095 3,205 2,782 2,840 B/
Fncrcitiea Ie l e0 - 329 41) 541 57s 1,245 2,355 1,932 1,990

1ncra-tai teratilizer u ) 9M 38,494 41,262 49,240 51,904 1356,491 13,180 67,190
past ot f k1eitslK (CFAF/t) Vt

Cst f ioCal 0L 1 12.665 631 216,63) 33.295 369931 312,319 129,811
CosIare,t C9A6 1000 4,780 31,860 39,060 39.030 172,690 172,140 118,440 145,630 145,630

Cooltit WWI/7 (.FAF 0 /

Number at .tn-daya *.L dedI to achieva
avaraIe yield Wl 80 92 95 97 100 127 117 105 00

YET eal rr of COIta1 area 2,812 3,238 3,544 3,210 3,640 5,588 6,536 4,645 1,274
Ta (00 0) - 426 732 398 828 2,176 3,704 1,833 2,462
C lani at (sin I ('00/) 120 6/ 120 6/ 120 6/ 350 6/ 150 6/ 350 11 200 !/ .

Cast at farm 1.1,o (CvaF/lar aey) -d-

COat at iC I J s '0 51,320 87,840 47.)60 124.200 416,400 5556300 366,600
CaIrgatt j 7 A '00040 355,390 10,030 345,600 423,170 555,600 334,490 369.300
Cot,almit 196/7) CFAV ' w rare cats

Toaltmal AF 0 -') co 18,047 131, 504 110,763 222,067 750,321 950,286 650,097
CUIat, CFAF 'WiA t52.130 232,340 162,410 260,330 762,520 950,290 600,450 619,460 679,460

conannk 191610 CFtAY '001 / *

S1811, elrtary 1919.
2/ Avadee at Py 4-1.

/ eighted svelage a t py 4-1.

/ Sae pCICewsate a aerage ry 6,7.
5/ Frua AP Rt-Val t/ClUt siUsI r Iorta.

/I Estimate.
7/ Mond- a

8/ Stew doaas n Y/

I e1lveled CFDI' wareliousa ItaIa-Ollutoso. Fiat AP Iaata-Vota/OCM aNiual reports.

10/ Bae ci Nepoti No. 13 8 0 c-IW (appraasi of ftlow-up project), Auma 17.

III Uarpi1 N- 13ie-UV, An'wx 19.

17/ I1tcIgpiUib5A of tttna-a.-Iiatele project.

Soar ce; A...eax 2, Table 3.
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COTTON PROJECT

Cr. 225-UV

SENSITIVITY TESTS
NPV AS A %

PRESENT OF 'RESENT INTERNAL

VALUE AT OCC COSTS AT DCC RATE OF

TEST CASES TEST CASE VARIATIONS OF 3.0% OF 0.0 RETU1N

-------------------------- ---------------------- ------------ ------------ ---------

3972879.2 45 212%. 37,309-
BASE CASE

TEST CASE 1 C.TDT2 UP 10% 3509188.0 37.933% 36.091'

TEST CASE 2 C.TOT2 UP 20% 3045496.9 31.350% 34.754%

TEST CASE 3 C.TOT2 UP 50% 16S4423.4 14,897% 29.626%

TEST CASE 4 E,TOT2 DOWN 10% 3239842.1 36.S70% 35.534%

TEST CASE 5 B.TOT2 DOWN 10%
C.TOT2 UP 10% 2776t51.0 30.009 342

JTEST CASE 6 B.TOT2 DOWN lo4
CTOT2. UP 20% 2312457.8 23.304% 32,551'

TEST CASE 7 B.TOT2 DOWN 10%
C.TOT2 UP 50% 921386.3 3.297% 2t,9067

TEST CASE S B.TOT2 DOWN 20% 2506805.0 28.528% 33.462

TEST CASE 9 B.TOT2 DOWN 20% 4313, 1 086% 31.771
C.TOT2 UP 10% 2043113.9

TEST CASE 10 B.TOT2 DOWN 20%
C.TOT2 UP 20% 1579422.7 161253% 27.215

TEST. CASE 11 B.TOT2 DOWN 20%
C.TOT2 UP 50% 188349.3 1.696v 19,if1-

TEST CASE 12 B.TOT2 DOWN 50% 307693.8 3.502% -1.463%

TEST CASE 13 B.TOT2 DOWN 50% -155997.4 -1.686% NONE
C.TOT2 UP 10%

TEST CASE 14 2,TOT2 DOWN 50%
C.TOT2 UP 20% -619688.5 -6.37? NONE%

TEST CASE 15 1.TOT2 DOWN 50% -2010762.0 106, NCNE
C.TOT2 UP s0% -
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COTTN FROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

INPUT STPEAMS FOR BASE CASE

PERI0OS C.TOT1 C.TOT2 Et.TOTL BJTOT2

1 538180.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

2 73400,0 0.0 540570.0 0.0

:3 547690.0 0.0 675720.0 0.0

4 624530.0 0.0 514130.0 0.0

U 

L12460.0 090 590930.0 090 6 1302830.0 0.0 2507180.0 0.0

7 926440.0 0.0 3547300.0 0.0

0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1075160.0

9 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1263690.0

10 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1335590.0

11 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1652970-0

12 ' 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 17203800

13 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1731430.0

14 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1742730.0

15-20 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1754080.0

AGGREGATED STREAMS FoR: BASE CASE (see Table 2 of this Annex)

TOTAL TOTAL NET
INCREMENTAL INCrEMENT AL 1:CMEMEN TA L

P ERIODS BENEFITS COSTS EtEITS

1 0.0 538180.0 -53 1 0 1 0

40570.0 732400.0 -91300.0

3 675720.0 547670. 0 128030.0

4 51410 .0 624T30.0 -110400.0
S90930.0 1129Q460 .0-3 .

6 2507180.0 1302830.0
7 3 54 _73 00

9 1075160.0 1005450.0
1263690.0 i0O5420.3 C.'+

10 15Vo.0 C0 5 -0 140. 0

172 0380.0 tcm0 0 .0 to

17314 0.0 100 30 0

14 1742780.0 1005450.0 77 <

15-20 1754080.0 100540O.0
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

DA Suervision Data 1

No.

TOR Report, Data 2/ No. of Man-Days of
Persons

1st Mission 13 MAY 71 BTO, 30 JUN 71 26 (07-19 SUN) 2

FS, 21. JUL 71

2nd Mission 10 DEC 71 BTO, 28 JAN 72 12 (10-21 JAN) I

FS, 275 Fa 72

3rd Mission 11 AUG 72 pS, 08 NOV 7Z 15 (21 AUG-04 SEP) 3/ 1

4th Mission 13 APR 73 CS, 14 JUN 73 85 (16 APR-11 MAY) 4/ 4

5th Mission 02 MAY 74 yS, 05 JUL 74 21 (08-28 MAY) 5/ 1

6th Mission 04 OCT 74, FS, 06 DEC 74 23 (15 OCT-01 NOV) / 2

7th Mission. 01 APR 75 FS, 28 MAY 75 13 (11-23 APR) 7/ 1

8th Mission 8/ 15 SEP 75 FS, 31 OCT 75 26 (27 SEP-09 OCT) /+

9th Mission 16 JAN 76 FS, 24 MAR 76 54 (07-24 FEM) t/ 1+2 9/

loth Mission 29 SEP 76 pS, 17 DEC 76 52 (08 OCT-02 NOV) 11/ 2+1 10/

11th Mission 01 APR 77 BTO, 28 APR 77 19 (04-22 APR) 12/ 1

FS, 02 JUN 77

12th Mission 17 FEB 78 CXP, 15 JUN 79 20 (20 pE-li MAR) 13/ 1

1/ Excluding missions not mounted by Agricultural Projects Department.

2/ BTO s Back-to-Office Report.
FS p ull Supervision Report.
CS * Combined Back-to-Office and Full Supervisiofl Report-

CM - Completion Report.
3/ Time spent on two proJects (Cotto n Fand).

T/ Includes supervision of Cotton project and appraisal of -ougouriba Project.

5/ Time spent on three projects (Cotton, RDp, Drought Relief) and start-up of

a fourth (Bougouriba).

6/ Time spent on four projects (Cotto, W ),, Drought Relief, Bougouriba).

7/ Time spent on four projects (see footnote 6), and reorganization of Volta

Valley Authority.

8/ With a consultant to conpentate on Bougouriba Project.

9/ 'ain attention wes given to Bougouriba Rural Development Project.

1O/ Programw staff, to concentzate on post-aitprais8l of West Volta gricultral

Development Project, Time spet not spe fied.

ll/ Time spent on four projects (Cotton, Drought Relief1 Bougouriba, RDF 11)

and post-appraisal of a fifth.

12/ Time spent on four projects (footnote 12) and start-up of & fifth (West

Volta A&. Day.).

13/ Time spent on three projects (Cotton, RDF, Drought Relief).
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Simary ParagraDhs for President's Reports

Fifth Sutervision Report, Jul 5, 1974 1/

Due to adverse climatic conditions the project encountered diffi-

culties to reach its production objectives. It is probable that with strong
Government support, improvement of farmers' incentives and one year exten-

sion of the project, project goals would be reached. High world market

prices for cotton are largely making up for production deficits.

Sixth Suuervision Reoort, December 6, 1974

The three consecutive years of drought caused farmers to pay more
attention to cereals than to cotton growing, with the result that the cotton

area remained stagnant and yields declined. Although the production goals
as set out in the appraisal report have not yet been reached, the project is

having a favorable impact on the rural population of the project area and

therefore a follow-up project is worth considering. Consultants will have to

make an evaluation of the present project and recommend corrective measures

and goals for the follow-up, to be introduced under this ongoing project.

Eighth Supervision Report, October 31, 1975

Due to favorable rainfall, record seed cotton and cereal crops are

expected in 1975/76. An evaluation of the Project is underway, the prelim-

inary conclusions being: (a) although seed cotton production estimated in

the appraisal report has not been reached, the impact of the project on the

rural population has been substantial; and (b) a follow-up project should

include: (i) integrated agricultural development; and (ii) a strengthening
of Government's development agencies.

Ninth Suervision Revort, March 24, 1976

The West Volta Cotton Project will phase out at the end of this

year and be followed by an integrated agricultural development project for

the two ORD's that formed the project area. Funds are expected to be avail-

able through December 1976. In general terms the project has reached its

objectives: cotton growing is now an accepted cash crop, and there are well
established processing and marketing facilities. An integrated agricultural
development project is now more appropriate to sustain the development pro-
cess and to reach larger numbers of the rural population.

1/ No summary paragraphs were included in the first four supervision
reports.
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Tenth Supervision Report, December 17, 1976

The West Volta Cotton Project will phase out at the end of this
year and be followed by an integrated agricultural development project for
the two ORDts that formed the project area. In general terms the project
has reached its objectives: cotton growing is now an accepted cash crop,
and there are well established processing and marketing facilities. Fur-
ther progress will be dependent on combined improvement of cotton and
cereal growing in the farming systems. Hence, an integrated agricultural
development project is now more appropriate to sustain the development
process and to reach larger numbers of the rural population.

Eleventh Supervision Report, June 1, 1977

The completion of the cotton project shows an increase of 34,200 ha
in acreage and of 30,000 tons in seed cotton production in line with the
appraisal estimates. Total foreign currency earnings from this last season
are tentatively estimated at CFAF 6.4 billion (US$26.1 million) or consid-
erably more than expected at appraisal due to higher world market prices
for cotton lint. In addition, a well maintained feeder road network has
been created in the project area.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Performance Ratings in Supervision Sumaries

Fourth Sunervision Revort (June 14, 1973)

Last Report: Minor problems

This Report:

Status: Major problems, under control (managerial, political)
Trend: Deteriorating

Fifth Supervision Report (July 26, 1974)

Status: Major problems (managerial, political, rainfall deficit and
low producer price)

Trend: Deteriorating

Sixth Suervision Report (December 6, 1974)

Status: Major problems (managerial, political; three drought years
shifted farmers' attention to cereals at the expense of
cotton)

Trend: Stationary

Seventh Suervision Report (May 28, 1975)

Status: Moderate problems (managerial, technical)
Trend: Improving

Eighth Supervision Report (October 31, 1975)

Status: As last report
trend: As last report

Ninth Sunervision Report (Qiarch. 24, 19761

Status: As last report
Trend: As last report

Tenth Suervision Report (December 17, 19761

Status: Problem-free or minor problems (managerial, technicall
Trend: Improving

Eleventh Suervision Report (June 1, 19771

Status: Problem-free or minor problems (financial)

Trend: Stationary
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Monsieur Marcel Tatieta 26 neptembre 1979
Directsur de l'ORD des Haute-Bassins
Boite Postale 577
Bobo-Dioulasso
Haute-Volta

Monsieur Is Directeur,

Objet: Rapport d'gvaluation rdtrospective sur I.
Projet Coton Haute-Volta - Cr6dit 225-UV

Le D6partement de l'6valuation r6trospective des opgrations
est un service indspendant 6tabli au sein du Groupe de la Banque et
charg6 d'itudier, peu de temps apr~s 1. dernier d6caissement au titre
d'un pret ou d'un cr6dit, l'excution et le r6sultato de tout projet
ayaht b6ngfici6 du financement de la Banque ou de l'Association inter-
nationale de d~veloppement. Le but de ces 6valuations r~trospectives
eat d'dvaluer la mesurd dans laquelle les objectifs du projet ont 4t6
atteints, de r6pertorier les causes d'gchec ou de rdussite marquante
at de juger de 1'efficacit6 g6nsrale du soutien apport6 par la Banque
mondiale dans Is cadre de l'opration de prkt. L'6valuation rftros-
pective vise an particulier A d~gager lee enseignements que l'organi-
sation peut tirer de l'expgrience acquise.

Vous trouverez, ci-joint, une premiere version du rapport
d'kvaluation r~trospective du projet Coton Haute-Volta, qui a fait
l'objet du Credit 225-UV en 1970. Je vous serais tras oblig6 de me
faire parvenir vos observations 6ventuelles sur ce rapport d'ici au
7 novembre 1979 afin que nous puissions en tenir compte lors de la
r;daction du rapport dfinitif qui sera distribuA aux Administrateurs
de la Banque.

Votre point de vue ainsi que vos observations nous sont
indispensables pour nous permettre de porter un jugement objectif our
la r~alisation de ce projet. Nous ne manquerons pas d'en faire 6tat
dans lea conclusions de l'valuation retrospective et nous nous pro-
posons 6galement de lea reproduire in extenso dans le rapport final.
Si vous jugez que lo projet de rapport eat satisfaisant et qu'il
n'appelle aucune observation de votre part, je vous saurais gr4 de
me Ic faire savoir, de pr6firence par t Idgra mn. Un exemplaire du
rapport ddfinitif, tal qu'il sera diattibu6 aux Administrateurs vous
sera adres96 pour information.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY
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J'envoie fgalement par le mgme courrier un exemplaire du
projet de rapport A Monsieur Senogoh, inistre du Plan, I Monsieur
Pale Welte Issa, Ministre du DMveloppement rural, au Capitaine Leonard
Kalmogo, Ministre des Finances, 2 Monsieur Botoni, Directeur de l'ORD
Boucle de la Volta Noire et a Monsieur Hien, Directeur du Bureau Admi-
nistratif et financier, P.D.A.O.V.

Je vous prie do croire, Monsieur le Directeur, A l'assurance
de maes sentiments tres distinguns.

Shiv S. Kapur
Directeur

D6partement de 1'fvaluation
rstrospective des opgrations

Piece joints

HIK~li: rak

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



Son Excellence Monsieur Georges Sanogoh
Ministre du Plan
Ministere du Plan
Ouagadougou 26 septembre 1979
Haute-Volta

Monsieur le Ministre,

Objet: Rapport d'valuation r6trospective sur le
Projet Coton Haute-Volta - Credit 225-UV

Le DNpartement de l'valuation r6trospective des op~rations
est un service indspendant 6tabli au sein du Groupe de la Banque et
charg6 d'ftudier, peu de temps aprAs le dernier d6caisaement au titre
d'un pret ou d'un credit, l'ex6cution et les r~sultats de tout projet
ayant bin&ficit du financement de La Banque ou de 1'Association inter-
nationale de d~veloppement. Le but de ces evaluations rstrospectives
est d'&valuer la mesure dans laquelle lea objectifs du projet ont 6
atteints, de rgpertorier lea 6checs ou reussites marquantes et de juger
do 1'efficacitg g6nrale du soutien apportf par la Banque mondiale dans
le cadre de l'opdration de pr~t. L'6valuation r6trospective vise en
particulier A digager lea enseignements quo l'organisation pout tirer
de 1'expdrience acquise.

Vous trouverez, ci-joint, une premiare version du rapport
d'6valuation r6troepective du projet Coton Haute-Volta, qui a fait
l'objet du Cridit 225-UV de 1970. Je vous serais tr6s oblig6 de me
faire pawvenir vos observations fventuelles sur ce rapport d'ici au
7 novembre 1979, afin qua nous puissions en tenir compte lore do la
rfdaction du rapport d~finitif qui sera distribu6 aux Administrateurs
de la Banque.

Votre point de vue ainsi que vos observations nous sout
indispensables pour noua pormettre de porter un jugement objectif
sur la r~alisation de ce projet. Nous ne manquerons pas d'en faire
dtat dans les conclusions do l'6valuation retrospective et nous nous
proposons 6galement de les reproduire in extenso dans le rapport final.
Si vous jugez que le projet de rapport eat satisfaisant et qu'il n'appelle
aucune observation de votre part, je vous saurais grA de me le faire
savoir, de preference par t6lsgramme,. Un exemplaire du rapport ddfinitif,
tel qu'il sera distribug aux Administrateurs, vous sera adressG pour infor-
mation.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY
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J'envoie 6galement par le miime courrier un exemplaire du
projet de rapport A Monsieur Pale Welte Issa, Ministre du D~veloppement
rural, au Capitaine Kalmogo, Ministre des finances, A Monsieur Tatieta,
Directeur de l'ORD (Hauts-Bassins), a Monsieur Botoni, Directeur de
l'ORD, ainsi qu'A Monsieur Hien, Directeur du Bureau Administratif et
financier, P.D.A.O.V.

Je vous prie de croire, Monsieur Is Ministre, & l'assurance
de ma haute considgration.

Shiv S. Kapur
Directeur

D6partement de 1'Evaluation
retrospective des opgrations

Piece jointe

Wq *:rak

OFFICIAL FILE COPY



Son Excellence Capitaine Leonard Kalmogo
inistre des Finances

Ministere des Finances 26 septebre 1979
Ouagadougou
Haute-Volta

Monsieur le Ministre,

Objet: Rapport d'fvaluation rftrospective sur le
Projet Coton Haute-Volta - Credit 225-UV

Le D4partement de l'6valuation rgtrospective des op6rations
est un service indfpendant 6tabli au sein du Groupe de la Banque et
charge d'6tudier, peu de temps apres le dernier d~caissement au titre
d'un prat ou d'un cr&dit, 1'ex~cution et les r6sultats de tout projet
ayant btngficig du financement de la Banque ou de l'Association inter-
nationale de dlveloppement. Le but de ces 6valuations r~trospectives
est d'9valuer la nesure dans laquelle les objectifs du projet out dtf
atteints, de r6pertorier lea causes d'6chec ou de r~ussite marquante
et de juger de l'efficacit6 g6nsrale du soutien apportg par la Banque
mondiale dans l cadre de l'opsration de prat. L'6valuation r6tros-
pective vise en particulier A ddgager les enseignements qua l'organi-
sation peut tirer de 1'exprience acquise.

Vous trouverez, ei-joint, une premi~re version du rapport
d'6valuation retrospective d projet Coton Haute-Volta, qui a fait
l'objet du Cr6dit 225-UV en 1970. Je vous serais tres oblig6 de me
faire parvenir vos observations dventuelles sur ce rapport d'ici au
7 novembre 1979 afin que nouG puissions en tenir compte lore de la
rsdaction du rapport dsfinitif qui sera distribug aux Administrateurs
de la Banque.

Votre point de vue ainsi que vos observations nous sont
indispensables pour nous permettre de porter un jugement objectif Sur
la r6alisation de ce projet. Nous ne manquerons pas d'en faire 6tat
dans las conclusions de l'valuation r~trospective et nous nous pro-
posons 6galement de les reproduire in extenso dans le rapport final.
Si vous jugez que le projet de rapport eat satisfaisant et qu'il
n'appelle aucune observation do votre part, je vous saurais gr6 de
me le faire aavoir, de pr~fdrence par tflgramme. Un exemplaire du
rapport difinitif, tel qu'il sera distribud aux Administrateurs vous
sera adressA pour information.

OFFICIAL FILE COPY
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J'envoie 6galement par le meume courrier un exemplaire du
projet de rapport A Monsieur Senogoh, Ministre du Plan, A Monsieur
Pale Welte Isa, Ministre du DMveloppement rural, A Monsieur Tatieta,
Directeur de l'ORD (Hauts-Bassins), A Monsieur Botoni, Directeur de
l'ORD (Boucle de la Volta Noire) et A Monsieur Hien, Directeur du
Bureau Administratif et financier, P.D.A.O.V.

Je vous prie de croire, Monsieur l Ministre, A l'assurance
de ma consideration distinguge.

Shiv S. Kapur
Directeur

D~partement de l'valuation
r~trospective des operations

Piece jointe

HansKor -rak

OFFICIAL FILE COPY
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Abbreviations

ADF Fonds africain de ddveloppement

AP Association en Participation R6publique de

Haute-Volte/CFDT

BCEAO Banque Centrale des Etats de l'Afrique de l'Ouest

BND Banque Nationale de Dgveloppement

BCEOM Bureau Central d'Etudes pour l'Equipement

d'Outre-Mer

CIDA Canadian International Development Agency

CCCE Caisse Centrale de Coopgration Economique

CSPP Caisse de Stabilisation des Prix des Produits

Agricoles
CFDT Compagnie Frangaise pour le Dsveloppement des

Fibres Textiles

FAC Fonds d'Aide et de Cooperation

IRCT Institut de Recherches du Coton et des Textiles

Exotiques

ORD Office R6gional de D~veloppement
Service d'Entretien des Routes Secondaires

SEDES Socist6 d'Etudes pour le Dfveloppement Economique

et Social

SOFITEX Socigti Voltalque des Fibres Textiles 1/

1/ A succid4 A l'Association en Participation (Ar)



Rapport d'6valuation retrospective

PROJET COTON HAUTE VOLTA

(Cr6dit 225-UV)

PREFACE

Le prisent document est le rapport d'6valuation
rdtrospective sur le projet coton Haute Volta pour lequel le
Credit 225-UV, d'un montant de 6,2 millions de dollars, a it
approuv6 en dicembre 1970. Le dernier dicaissement au titre de
ce credit a eu lieu le 2 f6vrier 1978. La date de cl8ture a dO
atre reculse A plusieurs reprises pour assurer la fin des
dcaissements.

Le rapport d'6valuation retrospective comprend un

memorandum 6tabli par le d6partement de 1'6valuation r6trospec-
tive des oparations (OED) ainsi qu'un rapport d'achevement du

projet (RAP) en date du 15 juin 1979. Le RAP a 6ti pr~par6

par le Bureau rsgional Afrique de l'Ouest sur la base d'un

sijour dans le pays rfalis6 en fevrier/mars 1978. Le memorandum
repose sur le Rapport d'6valuation No PA-58a en date du 8
dicembre 1970, le Rapport du Prisident, P-885, du 10 dicembre
1970, l'Accord de Credit en date du 30 dicembre 1970 ainsi que
le RAP; la correspondance 6changie avec 1'Emprunteur et les
memorandums de la Banque sur des questions touchant au projet

oat aussi 6t6 examings et les auteurs du present rapport ont

igalement parl4 avec le personnel de la Banque ayant particip6

a l'exscution du projet.

Une mission de 1'OED s'est rendue en Haute Volta en
novembre 1978 en vue d'entretiens avec le Ministare de 1'agri-
culture, avec les agents de la CFDT et d'autres fonctionnaires

ayant participf au projet. La mission rencontra sur le terrain

les exploitants couverts par le projet. Les renseignements

obtenus et les observations faites pendant ce sejour ont 6t6
utilisgs pour 6valuer les conclusions du Rapport d'achivement
du projet (RAP) et figurent aussi dans le memorandum; ces 61&-

ments ont permis d'examiner les questions d'encadrement et de
vulgarisation qui ne sont pas incluses dans le RAP.

L'6valuation retrospective corrobore les principales

conclusions du RAP. Le memorandum diveloppe les questions
msritant d'etre examinges , notamment l'4valuation rftrospective
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du projet, les activitss de vulgarisation, les cultures qui se

font concurrence et les prix ainsi que l'estimation des avantages
du projet.

Le Dspartement de 1'dvaluation ritrospective des

opgrations remercie le Gouvernement voltaique, le personnel du

projet ainsi que les exploitants visitss, dont le pr4cieux con-

cours a 6t6 particuliirement utile pour la prsparation du present

rapport.



PROJ" COTON IACTE-VfliTA (rEDIT ::s-tyV

RENSICI CEENTS' ISSENT li-

Pr&ViBIOU loes Ualisation ow
Rubriqus do I 4vdeuatlan estimation actusllt

CaWt toeal du projet (milliona do dollars) 9,38 11.03 Ll
Odpaasemot - 17.6

Kamtant du cridit (millions do dollars) 6,2 6.34 L2
Dcated ) - 6:2
Asnuli ) As 30 juin 1979
Eaboura an )
Nos rembourai au) - 6,34 L

Date do l'achivement den 414mEsts satirials 31/12175 30/06/77 fL
Proportion achuvie 1 Is date
initialement vie (M)
- Production de coton grains 100 86 L4
- Amslioration des routes certiaires 100 100 
Proportion du retard () 30
Tanx d rentabilit Economique (2) 31.3 37.3

AUTlRS DOSETS RELATIVES AU PROJET

Chifires etfectife
on estimation

hubri!ue Plan initial Ulvisions actualle

PremdIrs mention dans las
dossiers OS/OhlIE

Demande adreasse par is
Gouvernesent

Nlgcctations D4but: 14/9170 DEbut: 24/10170 26/10-03/11/70

Approbation par Is Conseil
des Administrateurs 22/12170 -2212/70

fats do I'Accord da cridit Pin diceebra 1970 - 30/12/70

Date ds l'sntrls an vigueur 01105/71 01/06171 14106/71
Data de clSture 30/06/76 30/12/76 Lj 30/12/77

Eapruntsur Rdpubliqus d. Hauts-Volta
Organe d'stdcution Direction du projet et OD fl
Lusreics financier dos

1'Espruntaur Icr jisat r - 31 dlesmbre
No du projat relais Projet ds dlveloppsent agricole ouest-Volta

Cridit No 706-UV
Montant (millions da

dollars) 3,6
Date de 1'Accord ds

CrEdit 23/05/77

REUSEIGNEMZNTS FOrRNIS PAR LA ISSTON

Kois, Sambre do Sombre da loses- Data du
tubrique annie semaines nersonnes saine@ rapport

Identification .02/68 2.6 1 2,6 05/07/68
Evaluation 02/70 6 5 30 08/12/70

Total 32,f

spervision 1 06/71 2.6 - 2 5,2 21/07/71
Supervision It 01/72 2.4 1 1,A 25/02/72
Supervision III 08/72 1,5 1 1,5 08/10/72
Suparvision IT 04-05/73 f 0.4 4 1,6 14/06/73
Supervision V 05/74 ] 1,0 1 1,0 05/07/74
Supervision VI 10/74 fi 0.6 2 1,2 06/12/74
Supervision VII 05/75 /8 0,7 1 0,7 28/05/75
Supervision VII 09-10/75 0,6 2 1,2 31/10/75
Supervision Ix 02/76 8 0,9 3 2,7 24/03/76
Supervision E 10-11/76 1.3 2 2,6 17/12/76
Supervision xI 04/77 Li 1.3 1 1.3 01/06177
Total partial 21,4

Acehveaet 02-03/78 1,4 1 1,4 15/06/79

Total 55.4

TAUE D9 CHANCE

Eon ds Is mac*ale (abrlviatios) Pravs ds Is Coamunautl
Vtsactiev Africaine
(FOTA)

AssE: Tans d change:
Moyssne du tau% ds change pendant l'annie 4e

I'Avaluation $IV 1 rCFA 277,71
Moynasa pendant la annes ds l'exlution EU 1 FCTA 241,07
NWyese pendant i'annie do l'achivement

d4 projac 420 1 ICTA 245,67

jj to dollars EV uniquesent. L'amplaur diu projet a At& rdduite (1'aina
d'Egrnage a's pat fed construite) at I& cout effectif en francs CIA eet
environ is ise qua colui qui await it4 privu lore de 1'ivuattion.

fa T compria un ajuatement do change de 137.000 dollars.
Amecdment da 1'Accord do cridit en juillat/septesbre 1976.
Augmentation do la production: 6 Z d la production totals.
La rapport d'raluattion a'& pas diffdrencid Is gravillonnage at La
sivellament. Voir Anfete 5, Tableau 2.

L6 Premier d'une adrie d'ejournwenti.
Didovnio (Volts Solre) or Sobo-Dioulasso, crlis dans le cadre du projet.
La nission a naum superviuk ou Jvsluk d'autres projits.
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Rapport d'tvaluation r6trospective

PROJET COTON HAUTE-VOLTA

(Credit 225-UV)

Tableau de d6caissement
(millions de dollars, chiffres cumulatifs)

D~caissements
effectuss par

Pgriode se Prvisions lors Dgcaissements rapport aux pr6-
terminant le de l'6valuation effectu6s visions initiales (%)

12/31/71 0,91 0 0
06/30/70 1,81 0,47 26
12/31/72 2,64 0,97 37
06/30/73 3,38 1,58 47
12/31/73 3,85 2,17 56
06/30/74 4,22 2,61 62
12/31/74 4,80 3,00 63
06/30/75 5,20 3,35 64
12/31/75 5,80 3,72 64
06/30/76 6,20 4,68 75
12/31/76 - 5,25 -
06/30/77 5,84 -
12/31/77 6,12 -
03/31/78 6,20



MNmorandum sur 1'gvaluation retrospective du projet

PROJET COTON HAUTE-VOLTA

(Credit 225-UV)

I. RESUME if

1. Le Projet coton a 6t6 identifi6 par une mission de
la Banque au debut de 1968, prspari par des consul ants en 1969
et ivalu4 en coopgration avec les autres prateurs2' au debut
de 1970. Le Cridit 225-UV a 6t6 signg le 30 decembre 1970 et
est entrE en vigueur le 14 juin 1971. Ce projet &tait le deuxieme
rialisE par le Groupe de la Banque en Haute-Volta et le premier
intdressant le domaine agricole.

2. Le principal objectif du projet 6tait d'agrandir la
superficie consacrie au coton, principale culture de rapport
du pays, et d'en amsliorer le rendement; ce faisant, il devait

relever le revenu des 46.000 exploitants participants et presque

doubler les recettes des exportations contonnisres A la fin de

la pgriode d'exicution. Pendant les cinq annges du projet,
les exploitants devaient faire passer les superficies cotonniares

de 44.000 ha A 76.500 ha et adopter de meilleures mithodes cul-
turales, combinant progressivement le semis en ligne, la rialisation
des semis et des sarclages au moment optimal avec l'utilisation
de pesticides, d'engrais et d'animaux de trait.

3. Le co~t du projet 6tait estimd A 9,4 millions de

dollars, dont 5,3 millions destins A la criation, la dotation
en personnel et 1'6quipement du nouvel Office rdgional du dsveloppe-

ment(ORD) 3 /de Bobo-Dioulasso qui devait g6rer la vulgarisation,

les services de credit et la commercialisation du coton dans un
partie de la zone du projet; cette bouche du cr6dit devait aussi

servir a renforcer l'ORD existant de Didougou qui couvre la
zone restante du projet; 1,6 million de dollars 6taient destins
A un fonds de credit agricole renouvelable qui devait tre ggrd

par la BND; 1,3 million de dollars 6taient privus pour l'amdliora-
tion des routes tertiaires; 1 million de dollars pour la construction

d'une nouvelle usine d'ggrenage, qui serait la propriiti de
I'Etat mais exploitge par la CFDT; 200.000 dollars pour des
4tudes. Le credit de l'IDA couvrait 66 % du cout du projet,

1/ Adaptation sur la base du RAP.

2/ Fonds d'aide et de coopgration (FAC) et Caisse centrale de

coopdration iconomique (CCCE).

3/ ORD: Organismes Rigionaux de Dgveloppement.
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ceux du FAC et de la CCCE, organisations frangaises, 19 %, tandis
qua 1'apport de 1'Etat voltaique reprisentait 12 %. On comptait
qua les exploitants financeraient 3 %, principalement sous forme
d'acomptes sur 1'achat de mat4riel, et fourniraient en outre la
main-d'oeuvre familiale ainsi que les animaux de trait qui
n'6taient pas entr6s en ligne de compte dans le coUt du projet.

4. La CFDT devait fournir un directeur du projet voltalque
ainsi que d'autres cadres tandis qu'un comit4 de la coordina-
tion du projet serait 4tabli. Les fonds du projet transiteraient
par la BND.

5. Le taux de rentabilit& du projet 6tait 6valu A 31 %
et devait se maintenir a 23 % si le rendement ou le prix du
coton 6tait r4duit de 15 %. Le rapport d'6valuation soulignait
que ces taux de rentabilitA &levis n'dtaient possibles que parce
que le projet pouvait tirer profit d'opgrations antirieures
financies par le Gouvernement at les organisations frangaises.

6. La production cotoniare ne progressant pas aussi
rapidement qua privu, la durde du projet a 6td portge de cinq
A six ans.

7. Des retards et d'autres problmes se sont produits
pendant la phase initiale du projet. Les missions de supervision
qui visiterent la Haute-Volta entre juin 1971 et septembre 1972,
ont jugg ces alas mineurs et firent savoir qua l'avancement
du projet 6tait satisfaisant. Son personnel d'encadrement ayant
change en 1973, 1'IDA commenga A ivaluer les risultats du projet
de fagon extremement critique, attitude qui resta inchangse
jusqu'au debut de 1975. Il semble que cette rsaction ait 6tg
exagirse at qu'elle n'ait pas 6t6 partagge par le FAC.

8. Le directeur voltalque du projet, aide depuis le
milieu de 1974 par un conseiller technique expatrig, remplit
ses fonctions de maniere satisfaisante jusqu'a sa mort le 30
octobre 1976. Le programme de voltalsation des deux ORD,
arrt4 lors de 1'4valuation, fut realis4 de faqon tres raussie,
les premiers ressortissants voltaiques assumant les postes de
directeur adjoint (1973) at remplagant ensuite les directeurs
expatriss (1974). Le choix des chefs comptables fut moins
heureux.

9. Au fil des annges, 1'organisation du projet, 6tablie
au moment de l'6valuation, a commenc6 a decliner. A mesure que
les deux ORD se developpaient, at qua leur direction acquerrait
de l'expfrience, le bureau initial du projet s'est vu pro-
gressivement rdduit a un r8le consultatif. Le Gouvernement at
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1'IDA quant a eux dicidarent que, dans le cadre d'un projet
relais, les ORD assumeraient l'entiare responsabilit6 de la
gestion.

10. L'IDA a dscaissi pour le credit agricole, en mars
1973 et octobre 1976, des sommes ne totalisant que 533.750
dollars (129,7 millions de francs CFA). Si les ressources de
1'IDA n'ont 6t6 que partiellement utilis6es, c'est parce que
la BND avait acc s a d'autres sources de financement. Conformi-
ment a la Section 3.06 de l'Accord de crddit, les fonds propres
de la BND ont it renforcis au moyen des dicaissements de 'IDA,
mais le fonds de crsdit agricole renouvelable ne fut pas 6tabli.
En 1976 et 1977, 'IDA s'efforga d'obtenir la crgation de ce
fonds mais sans succes. En 1979, l'IDA est revenue a la charge
et il semble qu'une solution satisfaisante soit en vue.

11. En 1974, il s'avsra que la capaciti d'.grenage existante
A Bobo-Dioulasso et Koudougou 6tait suffisante pour transformer
la production du projet ainsi que celle de Bougouriba (Cr~dit
496-UV), du moins jusqu'en 1978, et 1'IDA dscida d'abandonner
la construction de l'usine d'6grenage. Lors de 1'Assemble
annuelle de la Banque en 1974, 1'IDA refusa de revenir sur sa
dscision, mais donna l'assurance a la dalgation voltkIque
qu'elle. continuerait A suivre la situation. Lorsqu'il devint
evident, en 1976, qu'il fallait accroitre la capacit6 d'6grenage,
les fonds privus par 1'IDA pour 1'usine avaient 6t6 affectis au
financement de la sixiame annge du projet. Toutefois, l'usine
d'grenage fut construite en 1976/77, principalement au moyen

des bsnifices r6investis par la CFDT.

12. Chaque annge, le bureau du projet responsable des
routes tertiaires nivela quelque 680 km et gravillonna environ
50 km. Ce travail excellent eut une incidence favorable sur
la zone du projet. Comme la qualit6 et le coat raisonnable des
travaux 6taient principalement attribuables au chef expatrig du

service qui avait contr8l de prs toutes les questions de
planification et d'opsration, 1'IDA proposa, avec l'accord du
Ministre des travaux publics, de le garder comme conseiller
pendant l'exgcution du projet relais afin qu'il forme le per-
sonnel du Service d'entretien des routes secondaires (SERS) dans
la zone du projet. El semble que le SERS soit maintenant en mesure
de produire la mame quantiti et la mieme qualitg de travail que son.
pradeceaseur.

13. Le cout effectif du projet, 4tabli sur la base des
demandes de remboursement adressies au FAC et a l'IDA, s'61 ve

A 2 milliards 585 millions de francs CFA, 4quivalant A 11 millions
de dollars. Les services agricoles, les credits aux exploitants 1/

1/ Voir paragraphe 10 ci-dessus. L'IDA ayant diminu4 les fonds
affect~s aux opgrations de cr6dit agricole, des fonds en
provenance d'autrs sources de financement ont 6tg utilisgs.
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et les 6tudes ont absorb4 plus de fonds qu'il n'avait gt6 pr6vu
au moment de l'6valuation ce qui ne fut pas le cas des routes de
desserte. Le rapport de clature des riviseurs-comptables d6clare
que les ORD n'ont pas demand4 le remboursement de certaines de
leurs dipenses, tandis que pour d'autres leurs demandes ont 6t6
rejet~es pour des raisons que les ORD sont incapables de se
rappeler. Le total de ces d4penses ajouterait 54,8 millions de
francs CPA au chiffre mentionn6 ci-dessus, portant le coGt effec-
tif du projet A environ 101 % du montant privu lors de l'6valuation.

14. Le credit de 1'IDA a finance 56,2 % du coUt effectif
du projet, contre 66,1 % privu lors de l'valuation, l'&quivalent
effectif en francs CFA etant infirieur de 269 millions (16 %)
aux previsions. Le concours du FAC, approximativement celui
pr6vu lors de l'6valuation, a couvert 16,8 % du coGt du projet.
I s'ensuit que la Haute-Volta (non compris la participation des
exploitants) a financi le double de sa part initialement pr6vue.

15. Les dicaissements de l'IDA ont subi d'importants d-
calages par rapport au calendrier de depart. Ces retards sont
dus aux problames et aux r6visions intervenus pendant I'execu-
tion, A la lenteur de la prsparation et au peu de calgrit6 mis
par le Gouvernement A pr6parer les demandes de remboursement.

16. En mars 1976, le Gouvernement nomma des r6viseurs-
comptables -- Coopers et Lybrand, de Paris -- qui ont prisent4
leur premier rapport en juin 1976. Un deuxiame et un troisiame
rapport (de cl8ture) furent 6tablis en 1977 et 1978. Les
rgviseurs-comptables ont informi le Gouvernement qu'ils n'6taient
pas a meme de certifier les comptes du projet, essentiellement
parce qu'une bonne partie des piaces justificatives manquaient
pour la piriode precidant octobre 1974.

17. La production total du coton-graine est restie bien
en degA des objectifs tras ambitieux poses lors de l'4valuation,
mais les gains de production ont 6t6 meilleurs les cinquiame et
sixieme annges, atteignant 28.300 tonnes et 30.000 tonnes respec-
tivement (86 % et 91 %). Comme il y avait aussi eu surestimation
de la production cotoniare totale en Haute-Volta lors de l'6valua-
tion, la production induite par le projet, la cinquiime annge,
a reprgsentg 56 % du total national contre 30 % projet& lors
de l'6valuation.

18. La raison principale de cette sous-production tient
non pas au rendement mais a la mise en valeur de la region ;
la superficie consacrge aux cultures vivrilres a itg supgrieure
aux privisions et les techniques am6lior~es ont 6t6 adoptses
plus lentement que privu. Ce dernier facteur est imputable A
son tour A l'incapacit6 du service de vulgarisation d'atteindre
autant d'exploitants qu'initialement pr6vu. Au vu de ce problame,
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1'IDA envisagea de restructurer le service de vulgarisation et
d'introduire de nouvelles m6thodes; il s'agissait d'amiliorer
lee taux d'encadrement dans le cadre d'un 4ventuel projet relais.

19. Si elle a 6t6 plus lente que pr~vue au moment de
l'6valuation, la cadence d'adoption des pratiques culturelles
amiliorges dans la zone du projet a 6t6 nianmoins assez satis-
faisante. La sixieme annie, 89 % du coton avait 6tg trait6 aux
insecticides (annge 0 : 47 %), et 43 % avait regu quatre traite-
ments, voireplus (10 %); 60 % dela superficie avait 6t6 traitie
aux engrais (25 %) et sur 45 %, la culture se faisant A 1'aide
d'attelages (16 %).

20. L'augmentation du revenu net des cultivateurs de la
zone du projet attribuable au coton a septupl4 entre la premisre
et la cinquiime annge, d~passant 1 milliard de francs CFA,
chiffre qui est toutefois tomb4 3 860 millions de francs CPA
la sixisme annee, soit six fois le niveau de la premiare annie.
Par rapport au revenu net des exploitants tir6 du coton ce gain
est pass4 de 26 % la premiare annge a 59 % la sixiame annie.
Pour mesurer l'influence du projet sur 1'6conomie voltalque, il
faut faire entrer en ligne de compte le revenu net de l'Associa-
tion en participation (AP) 1/ attribuable au projet. A supposer
que cette partie du revenu de l'AP corresponde a la part du
gain net de revenu des exploitants du projet dans le revenu
total net tire du coton, l'apport du projet A 1'&conomie aura
6t6 de 1,5 milliard de francs CPA (6,3 millions de dollars) la
cinquieme annie et de 2,7 milliards de francs CFA (11 millions
de dollars) la sixiame annie. R6parti sur les six annges du
projet, ce montant repr6sente pr!s de 47 % du revenu contonnier
total net de la Haute-Volta.

21. Les prix sur lee marchis mondiaux ayant 6tg considg-
rablement supgrieurs aux privisions, les recettes d'exportation
du coton ont atteint 16,4 millions de dollars la cinquime
annie contre lee 10 millions de dollars pravus lors de l'6valua-
tion; pendant lee cinq premieres annses du projet, lee recettes
ont totalis 12,4 milliards de francs CFA, soit 53 millions de
dollars, pras de trois fois le montant prevu a l'6valuation.

22. Bien que le projet n'ait pas permis d'atteindre lee
objectifs poses lors de l'6valuation, pour la production de
coton-graine, see repercussions sur la population rurale ont
gt6 tr!s importantes. Les pratiques culturales dans la zone du
projet se sont en gingral amilior6ses; les objectifs de revenu
ont 6t6 rialisis pour les exploitations; quant aux recettes

d'exportation, lee chiffres vises ont itg largement dipasss.

1/ Devenue r~cemment la SociStE voltaique des fibres textiles.
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23. Le taux de rentabilit6 du projet a 6t6 recalcul4 en
fonction des chiffres effectifs pour les annses I A 7 et des
donnfes projetses pour les annies 8 A 20. Les projections de
prix utilis4es maintenant 6tant bien plus Ulevdes, le Laux de
rentabilit6 est de 37 %, contre 31 % pr6vu A l'valuation. Si
les avantages futurs devaient baisser de 10 % et les coflts aug-
menter de 50 %, hypothese la plus pessimiste sur les dix essayges,
les taux serait encore de 26 %.

24. Des consultants ont 4valui le projet coton et prisent6
des recommandations pour un projet relais, 4valui en 1976 et
approuv6 par les Administrateurs le 3 mai 1977. Tirant les
legons de l'expirience pass6e, le Projet de d6veloppement agricole
ouest-Volta (Cr6dit 706-UV, 3,6 millions de dollars) a adopt6 une
approche intsgrie au lieu de confiner son intervention A une
seule culture. Les deux ORD de la zone du projet assument la
responsabilitg de la gestion. La mithode de vulgarisation
"formation et visite" a 4t6 introduite dans le cadre du projet
et un bureau financier et administratif a fitg cr6 en vue
d'aider les deux ORD ainsi que celui de Bougouriba A pr6parer
leurs budgets et A tenir les comptes.

25. La supervision du projet par V'IDA a 6t4 r6guliare,
mais gande par des equipes de cadres peu homogenes et par un
calendrier charge les derniires annees. Bien que n'ayant pas
&t& toujours des plus cordiales, les relations avec la direction
du projet et les fonctionnaires voltaiques ont 9t6 dans l'en-
semble constructives et se sont considirablement amsliories
avec la nomination d'un reprisentant du Groupe de la Banque a
Ouagadougou en 1974.

II. QUESTIONS PRINCIPALES

A. Evaluation et Outils d'analyse

26. Le projet coton Haute Volta est essentiellement un
projet de vulgarisation (environ 60 % des dipenses y sont con-
sacrses). Si le RAP, les rapports de supervision- et les rapports
annuels des ORD retracent bien 1'6volution de la production
cotonni!re au niveau du Projet et s'essayent a trouver des
explications globales aux variations constatses (comme le systeme
des prix, la pluviomstrie, etc.), il ne mettent pas en relief
un phgnomene fondamental: l'extrme diversit6 des risultats ob-
tenus selon les deux ORD. A titre d'exemple, dans lORD de
Dedougou, les 3 secteurs nord restent globalement r6fractaires
au coton et dans l'ORD de Bobo Dioulasso, le coton ripresente
32 % des superficies cultivies a Hounde, 18 % A Bobo Nord, 5 % a
Orodora, 3 % A Bobo Sud. Au mieux, ces rapports constatent le
fait mais ils ne cherchent pas A en d6terminer les causes.
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27. Or, savoir pourquoi certains secteurs ripondent favor-

ablement alors que d'autres sont rifractaires et mesurer ensuite

dans quelle mesure la vulgarisation a un rdel impact pour in-

citer les paysans, lever des contraintes, amiliorer leur niveau

technique restent les questions essentielles. En effet la

riponse a ces questions permettrait de determiner une s6rie de

causes (par exemple d'ordre psdologique ou climatique) qui ex-

pliquent la r~ticence des paysans et qui ne pourront pas 9tre

surmont6es par la vulgarisation, quelles qu'en soient les

mdthodes ou les densitis. D'autres contraintes peuvent en

revanche 9tre supprimees par d'autres types de vulgarisation ou

un autre niveau d'encadrement. La solution actuelle, qui con-

siste a apporter une riponse uniforme A des situations diff~ren-

cies entratne en dsfinitive un gaspillage des ressources puisque
la culture proposge, les solutions techniques les mithodes

d'encadrement ne sont une r6ponse adaptge que pour un nombre

limit4 de situations.

28. I n'y a eu aucune analyse de la situation de depart;

dans le rapport d'4valuation, la paysannerie apparaft comme
totalement indiffsrencige. N'est prise en compte qu'une exploi-
tation moyenne de dix personnes, dont cinq actifs, cultivant 5

ha. l/ * Cette connaissance limit6e ne s'amsliore gugre au cours

du deroulement du projet, les missions de supervision n'essayent

pas d'analyser la diversiti des situations, d'exploiter les ren-
seignemqnts disponibles, d'amsliorer le dispositif d'investiga-

tion. 2i L'lvaluation faite par une socigt6 de consultants pQMr
le deuxisme projet et le RAP n'apportent pas non plus d'4l6ments
nouveaux.

29. La mission d'6valuation ritrospective pense que pour
connattre l'impact du projet et pour l'ameliorer, la connaissance

des causes expliquant la diversit4 des situations rencontrges

aurait 6tS fondamentale. Cependant, la Banque ne s'est pas intg-
r6ssge A ce problame et n'a pas cherch4 A amsliorer le dispositif

d'investigation. Les statistiques sont donc resties imparfaites

et sous-exploitges. Un dispositif d'enquete plus approprig aurait

permis d'etre un instrument efficace de suivi et de correction du

projet.

1/ L'annexe 7 prisentant les modiles n'est qu'un exercice

acad6mique prenant thioriquement en compte la diversitE

rigionale et les niveaux techniques, mais sans r&frence

A l'analyse concrete des rialitis.

2/ A Bobo, le responsable de la statistique au niveau de l'ORD,

n'a jamais eu une visite ou une discussion avec les missions

de supervision.



B. id6thodes de vulgarisation et degrE d'information

30. Dans le projet, et ceci reste tres frsquent, les m6-

thodes de vulgarisation ont consist6 A diffuser aupres des paysans

un certain nombre de themes techniques ddfinis par les Instituts

de recherche, la Direction du projet ou les experts, diffusion

accompagnse de 1'apprentissage de certaines techniques (par

exemple culture attelge, 6pandage d'engrais, etc.). Cette

vulgarisation va uniquement du haut vers le bas et il n'y a

pas de feed back (d'effet retour). II n'y a pas d'analyse de

la r6ponse des paysans aux incitations et donc aucvn lien entre
l'information statistique disponible et l'action.

31. Si cette msthode peut etre utile pendant les premiares

anndes de dsmarrage d'une nouvelle culture ou d'une innovation

technique, on peut se demander dans quelle mesure elle peut

encore se justifier lorsque les paysans ont regu les mames

informations et les mames apprentissages depuis plus de 10

ans. 1/ Les uns sont d6jA convaincus, les autres le seront

naturellement par imitation en voyant les r6sultats obtenus chez

leurs voisins, les autres ne le seront pas pour certaines rai-

sons structurelles (manque de terres valables pour la culture

du coton, manque de main d'oeuvre, possibiliti d'obtenir des

rsultats supgrieurs par d'autres moyens, 2/ etc.) L'appareil

de vulgarisation, s'il ne modifie pas ses mithodes, n'aura

donc assez rapidement qu'une utilit4 limitie.

32. Dans ces conditions, la meilleure solution est d'in-

verser le sens de la vulgarisation, de partir de l'analyse des

contraintes et objectifs des diff6rents types d'"exploitations"

paysannes pour apporter des r6ponses diffsrenciges aux diff4-

rents problmes poses. Ces.raponses diffirenciges qui viennent

des Instituts de recherche ou des agronomes confirm6s sont

exp~riment6es en vraie grandeur par certains paysans mandatis

par la communautg rurale. Les rssultats de ces exp6rimentations

sont analysis, a la fois techniquement et 6conomiquement, par
l'ensemble des paysans intgressis et par les cadres. Dans ce

cas, le vulgarisateur n'est plus un distributeur de recettes

mais un appui A l'expirimentation paysanne.

1/ Le coton a 6tg vulgaris6 depuis 1951 et d'une maniere in-
tensive par la CFDT depuis 1963.

2/ Travail en ville, Ulevage, artisanat, commerce
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33. Cette nouvelle approche exige - outre un nouveau type
d'encadrement -- un lien tres 6troit entre information et action.
La collecte des statistiques n'est plus une t5che bureaucratique
dont les renseignements sont traitis par des personnes extcrieures
A l'action mais devient une phase essentielle de la vulgarisa-
tion puisqu'elle permet de porter un diagnostic au d*part,
d'4valuer l'impact des solutions proposges et les contraintes
d'application, de convaincre les paysans a partir de l'analyse
des resultats obtenus. La collecte, le traitement, la dis-
cussion des risultats se font dans un premier temps au niveau
du secteur f, puis sont l'objet d'une restitution aupres des
paysans. Cette restitution est le point de depart d'une dis-
cussion collective, entre paysans et entre cadres et paysans,
qui aboutit A une diffusion des innovations ou A des adapta-
tions de stratsgies selon les diverses couches paysannes (grandes,
moyennes et petites exploitations, dependants familiaux, femmes,
etc.). La connaissance du milieu paysan se fait de plus en
plus fine dans le temps et les dispositifs d'investigation se
diversifient. Quand les paysans en ont compris l'intrart, des
enquetes participations permettent de diminuer le coat de col-
lecte de certaines donnees et deviennent un 61iment essentiel
pour la modification des comportements paysans, si les innova-
tions techniques correspondent rsellement A leurs intgrits.
Les enquites peuvent donc entratner des modifications dans les
objectifs et les moyens du projet.

C. Rapport entre cultures vivriares et cultures cotonniIres

34. Pendant tdute la durge du projet, et particulierement
pendant la sicheresse, une controverse s'est d*veloppfe. Pour
les uns, le projet 6tait un affameur de la population, qui ne
faisait rien pour combler le deficit vivrier de la Haute-Volta;
pour les autres, le projet avait un effet positif indirect sur
le vivrier, en accroissant d'une maniare ganSrale le niveau
technique des paysans et en augmentant le rendement vivrier de
l'ordre de 20% par l'arriare effet de l'engrais coton.

35. I est difficile de conclure d'une maniare pricise
en l'absence d'itude ssrieuse sur les superficies et les rende-
ments en cfriales (cf. supra) et notamment la mesure en milieu
paysan de l'arriare effet de l'engrais. Il est certain -- de
l'avis des techniciens et des paysans -- que l'effet indirect
du coton sur le rendement des cultures c6rsaliares est indiscu-
table. 2/ Mais 6galement, il faut souligner le manque d'intsrit
du projet pour le dsveloppement de vivrier. Il n'y a pas eu par
exemple diffusion systimatique de semences silectionnies et plu-
sieurs encadreurs ont refus4 de distribuer des engrais que les
paysans demandaient pour leurs car6ales.

1/ "secteur"; office administratif des services de vulgarisation.

2/ Mais probablement uniquement sur les champs des chefs de
famille, les dipendants familiaux faisant du coton mais
n'6tant pas intaressss par le vivrier.
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36. D'apr!s les analyses faites par la mission de consultants
du DER & partir des enquates d'exploitation, il n'y a pas de

corrilation entre les superficies vivriares et les superficies

cotonnieres: les grands cultivateurs de coton et les petits

cultivateurs de coton ont sensiblement les mames superficies
vivriires/personne. Ii existe cependant une difference selon

la taille des familles: les grandes familles, jouant sur une

production plus importante, ont une superficie vivrifre/personne
plus petite que les petites familles qui doivent obtenir, mime
en mauvaise pluviomitrie, un seuil minimum de satisfaction des

besoins cersaliers. Ces observations ntontrent qu'au niveau
des exploitations, celles-ci recherchent en prioritE l'objectif
de la satisfaction vivriere avec le minimum de risque.

37. Au niveau macro6conomique, cette hypothise semble tout A
fait v6rifi~e: il y a stagnation des superficies et de la

production cotonniire pendant les annges oi l''quilibre vivrier

est difficilement assure.

71-72 72-73 73-74 74-75 75-76 76-77 77-78

Superficie 35.192 37.305 36.800 36.290 47.227 56.420 44.077

Production 21.883 24.885 20.488 25.860 44.776 46.446 32.576

La production du coton ne prend son essor qu'a partir de 1975-76
quand les greniers sont pleins et que les consequences de la

s6cheresse de 1973 sont estompses.

38.. Le .niveau des prix officiels entre cirfales, coton et

autres cultures, qui est souvent avanci comme une des causes

des difficult6s de la progression cotonniere ne joue cependant

pas ici un r8le dscisif. D'abord parce que pour les ciriales,
les prix officieux, qui varient beaucoup pendant la saison,
sont tras difffrents du prix officiel mais surtout parce que

pour les autres spiculations il n'y a aucune sicuritg d'une

commercialisation bien organisse et de dibouchas assures. En

1975 et 1976, des surplus vivriers n'ont pas 4t9 achetis, mame
au prix-officiel. Le facteur dsterminant est donc que le coton

est la seule culture b~inficiant d'une commercialisation bien

organis e.

39. En conclusion de l'analyse microsconomique au niveau

des exploitations et de l'analyse macrosconomique au niveau de

la zone du projet, il ressort que la meilleure stratsgie pour

dsvelopper la culture cotonniere aurait &6g de mener parallele-
ment la vulgarisation en faveur des c6rsales pour assurer la
sicurit6 vivriere (par la diffusion de semences l'utilisation
d'engrais directement ou par arriere effet, la constitution de

stocks de sdcurit6 villageois ou banques de carsales . . .)
et la vulgarisation du coton. Les projets rialisis au Mali Sud

dans des conditions tris voisines ont du reste montrg l'effi-

cacitd de cette stratigie. 1/ 11 est dommage que les legons
de cette expsrience, financ~e aussi par la Banque, n'aient pas

4t6 utilisies pour amfliorer le projet coton Haute Volta.

l/ Rapport de developpement rural intsgr6 (Credit 491-MLI); rap-
port d'6valuation ritrospective en praparation; Projet Mali

Sud (Cridit 669-MLI).
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D. Diff~renciation sociale et groupes cibles

40L. Au moment de la conception du projet (1970), la notion
de groupes cibles et la prioritg A accorder aux populations les
plus pauvres n'6taient pas a l'ordre du jour. Par ailleurs la
paysannerie itait prisent6e comme indifffrencise et 6galitaire:
famille moyenne (10 personnes), exploitations moyennes (5 actifs
et 5 ha cultivas). Cependant ce problme int6resse de plus en
plus la Banque et il est int6ressant d'analyser l'effet du
projet sur ce point, pass6 sous silence par le RAP et les rapports
de supervision.

41. S'il est impossible de reconstituer la situation de
depart, il est certain qu'a la fin du projet, la differenciation
sociale de la paysannerie est assez forte. Si l'on prend tous
les facteurs sur lesquels on dispose d'61ments.plus ou moins
pricis:

- superficie des exploitations
- taille des familles
- superficie par actif
- situation par rapport au vivrier (dificit r~gulier,
6quilibre instable ou surplus rigulier)

- situation par rapport A la culture attel6e (ne possade
pas, possede une paire, possde plusieurs paires)

- situation par rapport au salariat (utilise r~gu-
librement des salarigs, ou occasionnellement, ou
se vend comme salari6 rigulierement ou irr6gulifre-
ment);

tous ces indicateurs indiquent une forte dispersion, de l'ordre
de 1 a 5 pour les strates extr~mes des 916ments directement
quantifiables. Cette diff~renciation est encore accrue si on
prend le statut social (chef de famille, cadet, femme), l'6thnie,
l'anciennet6 dans le village (autochtone de longue date/immigri
recent).

42. Ces phanomwnes sont corrE16s entre eux et ont un
effet cumulatif: celui qui a pu obtenir une unitE de culture
attelge peut aggrandir son exploitation, utiliser du salariat
ou les formes traditionnelles d'entr'aide, avoir un surplus
vivrier qu'il peut vendre au bon moment, faire des prats a des
taux importants, acheter une autre unit6 de culture attel6e,
etc. Celui qui a un d6ficit vivrier s'endette, doit se vendre
comme salarii et donc est obligS de r~duire les surfaces qu'il
cultive en propre, vend sa production dans de mauvaises condi-
tions pour payer ses dettes, est obligg d'emprunter a nouveau
et s'enfonce davantage dans la pauvretg.

43. Name si les 1Asments disponibles ne permettent pas
d'analyser quantitativement ce phanomne, tous les renseigne-
ments qualitatifs d&montrent que le projet a contribu6 a favoriser
cette diffirenciation sociale. Un bon exemple en est fourni par
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la culture attelee ou la politi ue de crddit a permis d'iquiper
une certaine couche de paysans I/ et a favoris4 l'6mergence des
propri6taires ayant plusieurs unites de culture attele leur
permettant de rialiser des travaux a faqon. Par exemple, A
Faramana, dans un village visit6 par les consultants de 1'OED,
il y avait 49% des exploitations sans paire de boeufs, 21% ayant
une seule paire-, et 30% ayant plusieurs paires (certains allant
jusqu'a six attelages).

44. Ces phinomenes n'ont pas 6t6 pris en compte dans le
projet; ils ont done contribu4 sans le vouloir A 1'6cart de plus
en plus grand entre paysans aisss et couches plus dffavorisges
de la population (paysans pauvres, cadets, femmes), et done A
la degradation relative de la situation 6conomique de ces couches.

E. Aspects institutionnels

45. Le RAP note bien mais ne souligne pas plusieurs points
importants: (i) la cr4ation des structures spscifiques de projet
n 'a pas raussi dans ce cas pr6cis et fut abandonnge lors du projet
relais; (ii) les hypotheses du projet 6taient qu'a la fin du pro-
jet, le dispositif d'encadrement serait alleg car les paysans
auraient acquis un niveau technique suffisant pour permettre de
maintenir la production au meme palier. Ce dispositif allig6
devait etre financ6 entiarement par les ressources nationales.
Ces hypothases ne semblent pas avoir 6t6 prises au s~rieux puisqu'A
la fin du projet, on estime necessaire de financer un deuxiime
projet, sous le pritexte que la production s'effondrerait et que
les efforts de vulgarisation seraient perdus s'il n'y avait pas
un nouveau projet; (iii) cette reproductibilit6 des institutions
administratives, qui aurait exigS leur allagement, aurait 4t6
possible si d'autres m6thodes de vulgarisation plus adapt6es
avaient 6t6 utilis6es, s'il y avait eu une autre utilisation du
diffirentiel coton, 2/ mais surtout si plusieurs fonctions des
ORD avaient 6t6 prises en charge par des institutions paysannes.
Sous la pression des paysans, qui s'estiment A tort ou A raison
vol6s lors de la commercialisation et avec l'appui des cadres
r6gionaux, un accent commence A atre mis sur la prise en charge

1/ Il 6tait pr6vu dans le projet, comme le souligne le RAP un
volet important pour financer le credit agricola. Ce crsdit
devait passer par la BND, mais compte tenu des rsticences
de la BND pour le credit A moyen terme suite A des impays
importants, survenus principalementdans les autres ORD.
les fonds privus n'ont pas 6t6 utilisgs. Les cridits A
moyen terme pour la culture attelge sont done venus de projets
spicifiques (Projet FAO de Matourkou et Projet Conseil de
l'Entente-USAID).

2/ Le diffirentiel coton correspond au montant retenu par les
autoritis pour couvrir les taxes, redevances, co~ts, etc.
C'est la diffirence entre le prix au niveau de l'exploita-
tion et le prix du coton franco-wagon.
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de certaines fonctions iconomiques (notamment commercialisation,
distribution des intrants agricoles, cradit et stockage de semences)
par des organisations paysannes; (iv) un des intgrets, cependant,
et sans doute le plus important des organisations paysannes,con-
sisterait a collecter 1'gpargne locale pour la rginvestir dans
des 6quipements villageois ou r4gionaux. Des premieres expgriences
sont actuellement en cours; et (v) il ne semble pas que le nouveau
projet Ouest Volta, qui a commencg en 1977-1978, ait varitablement
tenu compte des enseignements que l'on pouvait tirer du projet
coton. Il n'a pas procgdg a une evaluation sgrieuse des r6sultats
obtenus ni fait rsellement participer les cadres A la conception
du nouveau projet. Les probl&mes essentiels, relev6s dans le
Mgmorandum de I'OED -- pas de systame statistique 1i6 a l'action,
methodes de vulgarisation ne partant pas des problmes des paysans, 3 /
organisation du crgdit, rale de la diff6renciation sociale* non
prioritg accordie A la crgation d'institutions administratives et
paysannes -- ne semblent pas devoir etre rsolus dans le nouveau
projet.

1/ I est expsrimentg dans le second projet une "nouvelle"
methode de vulgarisation. Elle semble cependant s'apparenter
beaucoup sous des appellations diffsrentes, a la vieille
mithode des.paysans pilotes, avec le risque d'6litisme
qu'elle comporte et les faibles chances de diffusion (la
fameuse hypothase de la tache d'huile qui ne se varifie
jamais). Il y a un effort d'une plus grande rigueur dans
l'organisation de la vulgarisation descendante, et des
dimonstrations techniques mais il n'y a pas de changement
varitable, qui nacessiterait de partir des problmes et des
contraintes des diffsrentes couches de paysans.



RAPPORT D'ACHEVEMENT

PROJET COTON HAUTE-VOLTA
(Cr6dit 225-UV)

1. Cadre ginfral

1.01 Le secteur primaire de la Haute-Volta assure les moyens d'existence de
quelque 90% de la population, contribue environ A 40% du PIB at produit presque
toutes les exportations, l'&levage at le coton 6tant en tete de liste.
Virtuellement toute l'agriculture se pratique en sec et est done sujette aux

caprices du temps. Les conditions psdologiques et pluviomgtriques se pratent
le mieux a L'agriculture dans la partie occidentale du pays o est implantg le
Projet cotonnier. En fait, le temps dffavorable dont a souffert A maintes
reprises la Haute-Volta durant les annges soixante-dix a moins affect6 la
zone du projet qua le reste du pays.

1.02 L'objectif essential du projet cotonnier, pour laquel.un ersdit IDA
de 6,2 millions de dollars (Cr. 225-UV) a gtf approuv4 le 22 dicembre 1970,
6tait d'accrottre la superficie des terres consacrges au coton at d'amsliorer
le rendement de la culture commerciale la plus importante de la Haute-Volta,
an vue de contribuer a relever les revenus des 46.000 agriculteurs participant
au projet at de pratiquement doubler les recettes d'exportation du coton au terme
de la piriode d'exscution du projet. Il s'agit de la deuxiame opgration du
Groupe de la Banque Mondiale an Haute-Volta, faisant suite a un petit projet
de tilgcommunications approuvf an 1969, at la premiare qui intsresse l'agriculture.
Depuis lors, 1taide consentie par l'IDA A la Haute-Volta a 4t4 portie a 97,8
millions de dollars, dont 38,4 millions de dollars ont 6t4 affectfs a l'agri-
culture at a l'&levage. Jusqu'a la mi-1974, le Cr6dit 225-UV est reste le
ersdit le plus important qua 'IDA ait octroy4 a la Haute Volta, mais a la
fin de 1978, il a 6t6 rglgug a la septiame place.

1.03 Le pr6sent rapport se fonde sur un examen des registres de 'IDA at
des observations d'une mission d'achevement du projet qui s'est rendue an

Haute-Volta an fdvrier-mars 1978 pour y rassembler des informations sur les
Credits 225-UV (Projet cotonnier), 317-UV (Projet de fonds de dsveloppement
rural) at 442-UV (Projet de secours contre la sdcheresse). La direction actuelle
du projet n'a pas rsdig4 de rapport d'achevement at n'a pu fournir qutun appui
limiti A la mission d'achavement du projet.

II. Identification, 61aboration at 6valuation

2.01 Une mission chargie d'6tudier le secteur agricole, organise an avril 1967
par la Mission permanente an Afrique de l'Ouest, conclut qua les chances de trouver
des projets at 6tudes qui m6ritaient d'etre entrepris par la Banque itaient
nulles dans l'avenir immidiat at tout au plus incertaines a long terme, 1'glevage
mis a part. Des discussions plus poussies entre les services de la Banque at
les responsables voltaiques, tenues an fin 1967 at au debut 1968, donnerent
une impression moins pessimiste de la situation. On estima qu'un plan de
dAveloppement cotonnier ax6 sur la region de la Volta Noire, financ6 par le
FAC at supervise par la CFDT, offrirait de bonnes possibilitis pour y rsaliser
un projet de la Banque ou une opdration conjointe avec le FAC, an fonction des
intentions de ce dernier a l'Agard du plan envisage apras 1970, date a laquelle
devait prendre fin le financement alers assurg. Les autoritas voltaiques, le
FAC at la Banque convinrent qua le gouvernement demanderait une aide a la
Banque pour rfaliser un projet a partir de 1971, projet dont la portge exacte
restait a dfterminer. Cette demande fut regue le 29 octobre 1968. La Banque
y ripondit un mois plus tard pour prkciser qua ltaide a consentir couvrirait
les coats payables en devises at une partie des couts an monnaie nationale
imputables au projet at qua la Mission permanente an Afrique de l'Ouest
conseillerait les autoritfs quant a la pr6paration du projet envisagd.
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2.02 En mars 1969, le bureau d'&tudes (SEDES) doct les services auraient 4ti

recrutis par is gouvernement et financs par le FAC avait termind son travail sur

le terrain et dftermin4 les grands axes du projet avec la collaboration de Is

CFDT. Le projet envisag6 devait couvrir les ORD de Didougou et de Bobo-Dioulasso
dans l'Ouest Volta, le dernier de ces deux ORD restant A crser. Les deux ORD

devaient en rdfirer A un directeur de projet et le personnel devrait tre

fourni par la CFDT. Par consiquent, la gestion du projet 6tait, en pratique,
confige A la CFDT.

2.03 En juin 1969, Ia Banque avait examine le rapport de factibilit4 et jugeait

qu'il constituait une base suffisante pour proceder a une 6valuation. Les

coOts du projet, que cite le rapport, se montaient A environ 12 millions de

dollars, y compris un fonds renouvelable de 1,75 million de dollars au titre du

cridit agricole. Les premiares indications du d6partement des programmes de la

Banque faisaient ressortir que le financement de l'IDA pourrait atteindre 9,6

millions de dollars. Il 4tait privu de procsder A l'4valuation en novembre ou
decembre 1969 6tant donn6 que l'4tude effectuee par le BCEOM sur les routes
rurales devait Stre prgte A cette gpoque; ce qui devait permettre A la Banque

d'4valuer a la fois le projet cotonnier et un projet de pistes agricoles. Il

avait 6t6 jug4 souhaitable de procsder de la sorte vu que certaines des routes

comprises dans l'6tude du BCEOM jouaient un r8Ole important dans le projet
cotonnier. Das le mois d'aout 1969, la date d'6valuation 6tait reportge A
janvier 1970.

2.04 Lors de l'Assembl&e annuelle d'octobre 1969, le ministre de la planification
de la Haute-Volta fit savoir A la dil6gation de la Banque que le FAC s'6tait

diclar4 disposE A prendre part au financement du projet. Puisque le projet

devait couvrir six annes, la Banque souhaita le diviser en deux parties pour
pouvoir rdivaluer la chronologie et l'importance de la deuxiame partie a la
lumiare de 1'expgrience acquise dans le cadre de la premiere. Le ministre

n'opposa aucune objection pour autant que les autoritis eussent 1'assurance

que le projet serait mis en oeuvre dans son entieret6.

2.05 La mission d'&valuation, composee de fonctionnaires du siege et de la

Mission permanente en Afrique de 1'Ouest, se rendit en Haute-Volta en fivrier 1970.
Le FAC mit a sa disposition le chef de l'6quipe charg&e de l'4tude de factibilit6

pour aider la mission, et la CCCE fournit un spscialiste du credit agricole.

Des reprssntants du FAC, de la CCCE et de la CFDT se joignirent a la mission
Sur le terrain. Apras avoir quittg is Haute-Volta, la mission engagea des

discussions supplhmentaires A Paris.

2.06 Le compte rendu de mission, dat6 du 18 mars 1970, pr6senta les grands

axes et le calendrier applicable A la mise en oeuvre du projet. Seraient inscrits

au projet: (i) la construction d'une usine d'ggrenage; (ii) la mise en place du

credit agricole; (iii) la cr6ation d'un ORD et la fourniture de services de

vulgarisation par la CFDT; (iv) 1'organisation des activits relatives A la
multiplication des semences et A la recherche appliquge; (v) is construction et
l'entretien des pistes de collecte ainsi que de trois routes secondaires, le

cas &cheant; (vi) une 6tude de factibilit6 sur le dsveloppement cotonnier dans
la rsgion adjacente a is zone du projet. Les estimations chiffraient les

coflts du projet a 10 millions de dollars pour une psriode de cinq ans comprise
entre 1971 et 1975. Les fonds devaient 8tre verss par le truchement de la

BND qui itait chargse de tenir tous les comptes du projet. Le plan de financement

provisoirement arrgtg privoyait que 1'IDA fournirait 5 millions de dollars,
le FAC 3 millions de dollars et les autoritfs voltalques 2 millions de dollars.

Le taux de rentabilit6 iconomique applicable au projet itait estimg 20% au moins.

Le rapport d'6valuation A couverture verte devait atre prat en mai 1970 et les

invitations A nigocier devaient Stre envoyses en juin 1970.
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2.07 Au cours de la redaction du projet, les 4liments suivants furent exclus

du projet: la multiplication des semences et la recherche appliquie par

l'IRCT, du fait qu'il s'agissait d'une entreprise en cours qui couvrait l'ensemble

du pays et que la partie attribuable au projet serait difficile & dsterminer (le

financement nscessaire 4tait assur6 & part 4gale par les autoritis voltalques

et la France); ainsi que la construction des routes secondaires, laquelle fut

remplac&e par une &tude de factibilit6. Par ailleurs, la region de Tougan fut

omise du projet car les rendements de ladite region &taient juggs trop faibles

pour justifier un investissement considfrable. Le FAC s'opposa tout d'abord

& 1'exclusion de 1'IRCT, mais accepta 1'explication de l'IDA. Un calendrier

r6visg fixa les dates suivantes: distribution du rapport a couverture verte -

fin acft 1970; debut des nfgociations - mi-septembre 1970. En r~alit4, le

gouvernement fut invit& a nigocier le erfdit le 18 septembre 1970, et proposa
d'entamer les nigociations le 26 octobre 1970.

'2.08 Les nfgociations dgbutarent comme privu et furent achevses pour L'essentiel

le 3 novembre 1970. Des reprssentants du FAC et de la CFDT 6taient prssents en

qualit6 d'observateurs. La dsligation voltaique demanda que 'IDA revienne sur

sa dfcision d'exclure la region de Tougan da projet en raison des graves

difficult~s politiques et pratiques qui en r6sulteraient. Nsanmoins, l'IDA

ne put faire plus qu'inscrire au projet un programme de dtmonstration limit&

pour la region en cause. l/ La dligation voltaique accepta un montant

moindre qu'il n'avait it& requis au titre des aminagements des pistes de

collecte, ainsi que l'exclusion de la multiplication des semences et de la recherche,

6l6ments ainsi retranchss des cofts et du financement du projet. Compte tenu des

modifications convenues, le montant total du crfdit consenti par l'IDA fut

fixd a 6,2 millions de dollars.

2.09 Un accord intervint 4galement au sujet du texte amendk de la "Convention

Haute-Volta - CFDT" qui rfgissait la cr6ation de l'Association en participation,

la nouveau cadre des oprations de la CFDT en Haute-Volta; un projet de contrat

de services entre la Haute-Volta et la CFDT ftablissant que le directeur du

projet serait voltaique et ferait partie du personnel de la CFDT; un projet
de dfcret prfsidentiel instituant un Comitg de coordination du projet; enfin

un projet de lettre annexe adressiea l'IDA au sujet de la politique et des

procdures applicables au credit agricole. Le FAC convint d'accorder un

financement sous forme de don, chiffrA a 1,54 million de dollars, et la CCCE

un prat de 200,000 dollars A la BND pour financer le crsdit desting aux achats

de matriel agricole. La diligation voltaique partageait le point de vue de

L'IDA selon lequel les contributions a la BND aux fins de crder un fonds

renouvelable destini au cr6dit agricole devraient Stre versis sous forme de

fonds propres; elle se rsserva cependant le droit de confirmer sa position

apras consultation avec les autres actionnaires de la BND. L'un d'eux, la

CCCE, manifesta son dfsaccord avec l'approche mentionnfe, et le riitgra par
l'entremise d'un reprssentant de la CFDT qui invoqua en particulier le fait

que cette mithode de financement amoindrirait le contr8le de lusage qui serait

fait des fonds ainsi octroyss.

2.10 Les documents de cr6dit 4taient prats le 10 dicembre 1970, et le projet
cotonnier fut approuvi par les administrateurs le 22 d6cembre 1970. La signature

de l'Accord de credit de dsveloppement eut lieu le 30 d6cembre 1970.

L/ Cf. A.C. Annexe 2, Partie A.
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III. Estimations 6tablies lors de 1'6valuation

3.01 Dans le cadre du projet, approuv6 par les administrateurs, quelque 46,000
cultivateurs devaient, en I'espace de cinq ans (1971-1975), porter les 44.000
ha de terres qu'ils consacraient a la culture du coton a environ 76.500 ha, et
adopter des msthodes culturales amfliorges en vue d'accrottre le rendement de
leur production cotonniare -- moyennant une combinaison progressive des semis
en lignes et d'un calendrier optimal de semailles et de sarclage avec l'utilisation
de pesticides, engrais et bgtes de trait. La production engendrie par le projet

devait atteindre das 1975 environ 30% de la production cotonniare globale de
la Haute-Volta; il 4tait pravu d'exporter le gros de la production ainsi obtenue.
L'expansion des superficies et l'amilioration des rendements devaient s'accomplir
par le biais de plusieurs actions: amfliorer les services de credit, vulgarisation
et commercialisation de mime que les communications dans la zone du projet, et

fournir des installations de traitement. Le projet comprenait 6galement des
fonds destinis 9 financer une 6tude de factibilit6 concernant la rfalisation
6ventuelle d'un projet cotonnier dans la r6gion adjacente a la zone du projet
ainsi qu'a l'4tude du projet d'ex~cution de deux routes secondaires situges dans

la zone du projet et qu'il 4tait prfvu d'amsnager.

3.02 Les coflts du projet ont 9t6 6valuss a 9.4 millions de dollars, 1/ dont
5,3 millions de dollars 6taient destinfs A la crgation, la dotation en effectifs
et l'6quipement d'un nouvel ORD (Bobo-Dioulasso), chargd d'administrer les
services de vulgarisation, de credit et de commercialisation du coton dans une
partie de la zone du projet, et au renforcement de l'ORD existant (Dgdougou)
lequel couvre le reste de la zone; 1,6 million de dollars reserv6s A un fonds
de roulement au titre du cridit agricole, en vue de financer les facteurs de
production saisonniers et l'4quipement agricole, dont la gestion devait &tre
confife a la BND; 1,3 million de dollars attribus A 1'amanagement des pistes
de collecte; 1 million de dollars A la construction d'une nouvelle usine
d'igrenage du coton; et 0,2 million de dollars pour financer les etudes.

3.03 Le crfdit IDA (6,2 millions de dollars) couvrait 66% des cofts globaux
du projet, le financement frangais (FAC 1,5 million de dollars, CCCE 0,2 million
de dollars) 19%, et le financement de l'Etat (1,2 million de dollars) 12%. Les
agriculteurs 6taient cens~s contribuer 3% (0,3 million de dollars) au projet,
essentiellement sous forme d'acomptes payfs sur l'achat I crfdit du materiel
agricole, en plus de quoi ils devraient fournir la main-d'oeuvre familiale et les
animaux de trait qui avaient At6 exclus du devis du projet.

3.04 La CFDT 6tait tenue de fournir le directeur voltalque du projet et le
personnel charg4 de gsrer le projet. L'une des tfches essentielles du directeur,
second! par un comitf de coordination du projet (par. 3.9), 6tait de conseiller
et superviser les directeurs des ORD et de coordonner les activitis des deux
ORD. La nouvelle usine d'Agrenage devait appartenir a l'Etat, mais son
fonctionnement incomberait A la CFDT dans le cadre des arrangements relatifs
A l'Association en participation, lesquels devaient atre mis en vigueur en 1971.
Les fonds du projet devaientatre versis par le truchement de la BND.

1/ Au taux de 277,71 francs CFA - 1 dollar.
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3.05 Bien que l'on ait estim& qu'une baisse des prix du coton au niveau de

l'exploitation interviendrait durant la pgriode du projet en raison du

flichissement privu des cours mondiaux du coton, l'amflioration de la productivit4
devait conduire A des revenus plus glevis que par le passg. II itait privu que

le rendement moyen du coton graine produit dans la zone du projet serait porti
de 620 kg/ha, en 1968, a environ 870 kg/ha en 1975. D'autres cultures devaient

&galement atre avantagees, essentiellement par suite des effets rgsiduels des

engrais appliques au coton (hausse des rendements chiffrie a pris de 20%). Par

consequent, les revenus mongtaires nets des agriculteurs devaient &tre portis

en moyenne annuelle, de 5-9.000 francs CFA . l'annfe 0 du projet a 30-60.000
francs CFA en 1975. Les recettes annuelles que pergoit la Haute-Volta de ses

exportations de coton ont &td Evaluses, en fin de pfriode du projet, A

quelque 10 millions de dollars, contre 5,6 millions de dollars en 1970; les
cinq annfes de la pfriode du projet devaient se solder par des exportations
globales de coton 4quivalent A 18 millions de dollars.

3.06 Le taux de rentabilit4 iconomique du projet a 6i 6tabli A 31%, et une

Spreuve de sensibilitS a montrg que si les rendements ou le prix du coton devaient

accuser une baisse de 15%, ce taux se chiffrerait malgr& tout a 23%. Le rapport

d'4valuation a fait remarquer que ce taux 6levg ne pouvait s'obtenir qu'en

raison du fait que le projet s'appuyait sur des operations ant6rieures,
finances par des fonds publics et frangais, lesquelles avaient riussi a

amiliorer les mithodes culturales et a convaincre les agriculteurs de tirer

parti des conseils et de l'aide fournis au titre de ces opgrations.

Cofts et financement originels 1/
(en millions de francs CFA)

Agri-

Total IDA FAC/CCCE Etat culteurs

Services Agricoles 2/ 1.472,0 929,7 428,3 114,0 -

BEtiments, materiel,
vshicules (236,6) (168,0) () (68,6) -)
Personnel (942,5) (565,5) (377,0) (-) (-)
Frais de fonctionnement (292,9) (196,2) (51,3) (45,4) ()

CoGts supplimentaires au
niveau de l'exploitation 433,8 297,6 55,7 - 80,5
Construction de l'usine

d'6grenage 278,1 198,5 - 79,6 -
Amnagement des pistes de

collecte 355,0 229,6 - 125,4 -
Etudes 66,6 66,6

Coufts et financement globaux 2.605,5 1.722 484 319 80,5

Equivalent en dollars 9,38 6,20 1,74 1,15 0,29

l/ Y compris les provisions pour imprivus allouges aux 6liments pour lesquels

elles ont 6t6 calculies.
2/ Crsation et frais de fonctionnement des ORD, y compris la direction du projet.

Source: Annexe 3, Tableau 1.
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3.07 La description du projet donnge dans l'Accord de credit figure A l'Annexe 1;
les objectifs matfriels sont indiquis A l'Annexe 2, Tableau 1 (production de coton
graine) at 4 (amfnagement des pistes de collecte); l'Annexe 3, Tableau 1, contient
des donnses dstaillies sur les coflts et le financement du projet; enfin, 1'Annexe 6,
Tableau 1, r6sume lea calculs du taux de rentabilitg effectuss A l'origine.

IV. Execution

4.01 L'accord de financement entre le FAC et lea autorit~s voltaiques a
etE sign& a Ouagadougou en mai 1971. Il privoyait 1'octroi d'un montant
de 8,6 millions de francs frangaid (1,55 million de dollars au taux de change
de 1971) pour couvrir lee 4iUments suivants au titre de la partie A 1/
du projet: 39% des couts du personnel expatri4 et local, soit 7,3 millions de
francs frangais, at 1,3 million de francs frangais pour les dapenses de
fonctionnement.

4.02 Bien qua l'IDA euft inform4 le Gouvernament des mesures nicessaires &
prendre pour assurer l'entrge en vigueur du Crddit 225-UV, 2/ sa miss en
vigueur a &t6 reportse du ler mai au 14 juin 1971 4tant donna qua la consultation
juridique n'a pu 8tre fournie en temps voulu.

1. Mise en route du projet

4.03 Des retards et autres problames sont survenus durant la phase de lancement
du projet. En juin 1971, les pouvoirs publics n'avaient pas encore avanca les
fonds spscifiss par l'Accord de credit 3/ et la CFDT avait d6jA d6pensd quelque
110 millions de francs CFA pour couvrir las dipenses imputables au projet pour
leas deux premiers trimestres. Les autoritss voltaiques acceptarent de faire en
sorte que ce montant, ainsi que lea fonds requis pour le troisiame trimestre,
soient portis au cridit du compte du projet aupr~s de la BND au ler juillet
1971. Dans la mesure oil des bAtiments a louer itaient disponibles A Bobo-
Dioulasso, le programme de construction pr6vu pour 1971 fut reportf a 1972 de
fagon a donner plus de temps A la direction des ORD pour achever les plans de
construction. Bien que la CFDT e't propos4 des candidats aux autoritrs, les
postes de directeur adjoint at de chef comptable du projet n'ont pas 6t4 pourvus
avant le second semestre de l'anne. Dans l'attente d'une nomination au poste
de chef comptable, la CFDT avait tenu la comptabiliti du projet et varifig les
comptes des ORD.

4.04 En janvier 1972, le recrutement du personnel Atait pratiquement terming
non sans demander certaines modifications. Ia CFDT avait rapatri6 le directeur
adjoint du projet pour cause de prestations insatisfaisantes. I fut convenu
qte, pour une psriode d'essai de six mois, le chef comptable du projet exercerait
6galement lea fonctions de directeur adjoint. Dans 'ORD de Dgdougou, la
qualit4 du personnel itait satisfaisante, A 1'exception du directeur adjoint

voltaique et dun chef de secteur; le gouvernement accepta de les remplacer tous
deux A bref d6lai. La qualit6 du personnel recrut6 pour 1'ORD de Bobo-Dioulasso
6tait quelque peu infirieure . celle du personnel en poste 9 Dgdougou. Pour

1/ Direction du projet at ORD de la zone du projet, 5 1'exclusion de la brigade
routiere.

2/ Memorandum du 3 novembre 1970 at lettre du 26 fsvrier 1971.
3/ Section 3.06 (a) (iv) et (b) (iii).
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remsdier a la situation at prsparer les effectifs voltalques A prendre la relive
des techniciens expatriis, comme convenu au cours des udgociations, 1/
on dscida de designer des homologues charges de collaborer avec le directeur
adjoint expatrig at les trois chefs de secteur expatrifs. Par ailleurs, un
complment de 20-vulgarisateurs devait 6tre formf au centre de formation de
Matourkou.

4.05 Les offres avaient ft6 reques et les commandes passies pour le materiel
ndcessaire pour l'aminagement des pistes de collecte; d'autre part la brigade
routigre 6tait pr~te a commencer les travaux des l'arrivge du mat6riel; cependant,
les livraisons 6taient lentes at furent encore retard6es par des difficults
rencontries aupras de 1'administration des douanes -- A la mi-d6cembre 1971, seule
une niveleuse avait 4t6 regue. Etant donn4 qua les facteurs de production
agricoles requis pour l'annge 1971 avaient 4t4 achetfs avant la signature de
l'Accord de credit, les fonds IDA ne pouvaient servir a financer leur achat,
at iron privoyait de crder aupris de la BND le fonds renouvelable destin6 au
crddit agricole a l'Apoque on les paiements dis pour les livraisons du printemps
devaient Stre effectuds. Les autoritds voltaiques remboursarent la CFDT at

avancirent un complAment de 110 millions de francs CFA au compte du projet,
mais l'IDA n'effectua aucun remboursement jusqu'au 14 fAvrier 1972, date a
laquelle 77,6 millions de francs CFA furent verses pour couvrir les neuf premiers
mois de 1971. En fgvrier igalement, le Comit6 de coordination du projet tint
sa seconde r&union pour approuver le rapport annual de 1971 at le programme
de travail de 1972.

4.06 En mai 1972, le directeur expatri6 de 1'ORD de Didougou fut remplacg par
un autre employ4 de la CFDT an raison de conflits de personnalit& avec le Directeur

du dsveloppement rural au Ministare de l'agriculture at avec les responsables
locaux. En octobre 1972, 1'IDA approuva en principe la nomination de son
successeur ainsi qua celle du nouveau directeur adjoint voltaque at de l'homologue
du directeur adjoint expatrig de l'ORD de Bobo-Dioulasso. Leur nomination devait
ktre confirmie apras qua les int6ressas eussent exerce leurs fonctions durant
une campagne entiere. A la fin de l'annge, on devait dgcider s'il convenait de

procsder au remplacement du directeur adjoint de l'ORD de Bobo-Dioulasso,
originellement privu pour le d6but de 1973, compte tenu du peu de temps pendant
lequel il avait travaill6 avec son homologue, ou si la durie de son mandat

devait 8tre prolongge.

4.07 La livraison du mat6riel requis pour l'amsnagement des pistes de collecte
n'ayant pas itg achevfe avant avril 1972, il n'est resti qua deux mois pour
entreprendre les travaux avant le dfbut de la saison des pluies A la fin de juin.
A cette date, sur les 800 km de reprofilage annual privu, 540 km avaient
&t reprofilss, at 20 km sur 83 km avaient 6t& recharg6es. On s'attendait nsanmoins
a ce que l'objectif de reprofilage pour l'annge serait rialis6. Lors de
1'4valuation, on avait suppose qua la CFDT se chargerait de la r6paration at de

l'entretien du matsriel routier. On s'apergut bientat qu'il serait souhaitable
qua la brigade routiere dispose de ses propres installations de r6paration at
d'un magasinage de pikces de rechange. Etant donng qua les fonds 6taient
disponibles, le directeur du projet fut pri6 de soumettre une proposition a
'IDA. Les offres relatives A l'installation d'un atelier at d'un magasin de

pices de rechange destin6 a tous les vehicules du projet furent dipouilles
en octobre 1972, at ltsvaluation des offres devait parvenir a 1'IDA peu de temps
apres.

1/ A.C. Section 3.08 (b).
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4.08 Les trois premiares missions, qui se sont rendues en Haute-Volta en juin
1971, janvier 1972 et aout/septembre 1972, estimarent que les problames
sus-mentionnss 6taient mineurs et indiqu&rent que le diroulement du projet 6tait
satisfaisant. La deuxiame mission signala que 1'accroissement de production
obtenu en dipit de la sacheresse 6tait "essentiellement dO A la gestion efficace
des ORD du projet de Dfdougou et Bobo-Dioulasso, assurde par le personnel de la
CFDT". 1/

2. Evolution ultdrieure de la situation

4.09 AprAs les changements du personnel de supervision, et 1973, l'fvaluation
par 'IDA des rsalisations du projet a revetu un caract&re tras critique et ce
jusqu'au debut de 1975. 2/ Durant cette phase, 1'IDA a insistg sur le fait
qu'en depit de la sicheresse, le projet aurait pu produire de meilleurs
rssultats, si la direction du projet avait 6t6 plus ferme, si la coordination en-
tre les ORD et les responsables du projet avait 6t4 plus poussse, si les
vulgarisateurs avaient 6t4 mieux form6s et mieux payis, et si l'Etat avait
assur& un soutien plus vigoureux au projet. Ce jugement paratt exagsr& et
semble ne pas avoir 6i partag6 par le FAC. Lors de l'Assemblde annuelle de
1974, la dflgation voltaique a oppose une vive objection a ce "qu'il lui
semblait avoir 6t6 6crit dans un rapport de la Banque, notamment que la production
cotonniare ne jouissait pas d'un soutien politique suffisant", et a qualifii cette
impression de "totalement erronnie". 3/ L'impact agricole du projet sera examine
au Chapitre VI; on trouvera ci-dessous une description de 1'organisation et de
la gestion du projet ainsi que d'autres points dignes d'intgr~t.

Organisation et gestion

4.10 Les postes de gestion ftablis dans le cadre du projet ne sont pas restis
vacants pendant une p6riode prolongge A deux exceptions pras: (i) le directeur
adjoint du projet, relevi de ses fonctions en janvier 1972, n'a jamais 4t6
remplacg, en revanche, un poste de conseiller technique a 6ti crig en 1974; et
(ii) plus de deux mois se sont 4coulis entre le dipart du premier, puis du
deuxiame chef comptable du projet et 1'arriv&e d'un successeur, de sorte que
la transmission des fonctions n'a pu se faire de fagon approprige.

4.11 Le directeur voltaique du projet, secondg depuis la mi-1974 par un
conseiller technique expatrig, a exerc4 ses fonctions de maniare satisfaisante
jusqu'& son dicis a l'Sge de 37 ans, le 30 octobre 1976. "Universitaire brillant,
technocrate compitent,.jeune premier au plan mondain, affable, ayant le sens

des relations humaines", as disparition a it6 tras regrettfe. 4/ Etant donna
que dans le cadre du projet relais, les fonctions du responsable du projet devaient
6tre supprimses, on n'a pas cherch6 A lui trouver un successeur pour la brave
p6riode qui restait avant la fin du projet. Le programme de voltalsation des
deux ORD, convenu lors de l'4valuation, 5/ a &t4 mis en oeuvre de maniare tras
satisfaisante; les effectifs nationaux ont tout d'abord occupg les postes de
directeurs-adjoints (1973) et ont ensuite remplac6 les directeurs expatrigs
(1974). L'ancien directeur de l'ORD de Bobo-Dioulasso est devenu le conseiller

1/ Notes concernant la mission de supervision, 25 janvier 1972.
2/ Cf. Annexe 7, Tableau 3.
3/ Procas-verbal des discussions, 7 octobre 1974.
4/ Dixiame rapport de supervision, 17 dicembre 1976, Section 6.
5/ A.C., Section 3.08 (b).
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technique du directeur du projet, et a 6galement secondi le directeur de l'ORD
en cas de besoin; enfin, un conseiller technique a it6 nommi pour 1'ORD de
Didougou. Le choix du projet a At6 moins heureux dans le cas du chef comptable;
le deuxiame chef comptable et le deuxiame comptable de l'ORD de Dfdougou n'ont
pas 6t& a la hauteur de leur tiche. Une plus grande attention de la part des
services de supervision de l'IDA eft 6t6 souhaitable en ce qui concerne cet
aspect du projet.

4.12 Au dibut de la vie utile du projet, 1'organisation 4tablie lors de
l'6valuation a donna satisfaction: elle prAvoyait deux directions d'ORD,
une direction gEngrale du projet chargie de les conseiller et de les superviser,
ainsi qu'un comit6 de coordination dont la mission itait de fournir des
directives d'ensemble. Cependant, cette organisation s'est avAr6e moins
satisfaisante A mesure que le projet avangait. Les autoritis voltarques ont
confid aux ORD des tesponsabilitfs supplfmentaires proportionnelles A leur
expansion, et leur importance relative s'est ainsi accrue tandis que celle
de la direction du projet s.amenuisait. Par ailleurs, les pouvoirs et l'exparience
des directions des ORD s'accroissant, leur besoin de supervision et leur disposition A
1'accepter s'attdnua cependant que le comiti s'avgrait incapable de risoudre des
conflits 6ventuels. Par cons5quent, la direction du projet s'est graduelle-
ment vue rfduit a un role consultatif; aussi le gouvernement et 1'IDA ont-ils
dicidg que dans le cadre du projet relais, les ORD assumeraient 1'entiare responsa-
bilit6 des operations moyennant une aide approprige assurse par des conseillers
techniques.

Fonds renouvelable destin au credit agricole

4.13 En juin 1973, la quatrieme mission de supervision a rapporti que le
"fonds renouvelable constitu6 dans le cadre du projet en vue de financer les
besoins des agriculteurs du projet en credit de campagne et a moyen terme"
n'avait "pas atteint le niveau pr6vu lors de 1'6valuation"; elle donnait les
raisons suivantes pour expliquer le fait que le fonds ne s'6levait qu'a
"environ 22 millions de francs CFA (soit 40% au-dessous de l'6valuation)"

1/: (i) la majoritS des cultivateurs de coton n'utilisait pas de facteurs de
production; (ii) les modalitss du credit a moyen terme 6taient trop rigoureuses
et (iii) les procfdures du crsdit a moyen terme 6taient trop complexes pour
les cultivateurs. La BND a fit pride de formuler des propositions pour
redresser la situation.

4.14 En fait, aucun d6caissement n'a 6t6 effectu4 au titre du crfdit agricole
en vertu du Cr. 225-UV jusqu'au 5 mars 1973, date 1 laquelle 1'IDA a versi
24,2 millions de francs CFA (107.500 dollars) pour couvrir 25% de la valeur CAF
des facteurs de production. 2/ Un deuxiame dscaissement a gt6 effectu6 le
6 octobre 1976 pour un montant de 105,5 millions de francs CFA (426.250 dollars),
dont 95% 4taient destings aux facteurs de production et le reste au matariel. 3/
La raison du recours peu frequent aux fonds IDA 6tait que la BND avait accAs A
d'autres sources de financement, notamment la facilit6 de rgescompte aupres de
la BCEAO.

1/ Mimorandum du 14 juin 1973, par. 4.07.
2/ Demande No. 24, WIA No. 11.
3/ Demande No. 59, 60; W/A No. 45.
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4.15 Conformiment A la Section 3.06 (b) (i) de 1'Accord de credit, les fonds
propres de la BND ont 6tg majorss du montant des dgcaissements de 'IDA au
titre du credit agricole, mais le fonds renouvelable stipul_ dans la Section 3.06
(a) (i) et (ii) de 1'Accord de credit n'a pas 4t6 constitui. Les tentatives
de 'IDA, A la fin de 1976 at en 1977, pour obtenir que le fonds soit 4tabli
n'ont pas produit le r6sultat voulu. La derniire lettre adressie au Directeur
ganfral de la BND, an date du 7 juin 1977, pour demander des pricisions
concernant l'utilisation des fonda du credit, n'a jamais regu de riponse.
Lorsque la supervision reguliare du projet a pris fin at qua des changements
de personnel sont intervenus, le suivi subsiquent sen est ressenti. Toutefois,
'IDA s'occupe a nouveau de la question A l'heure actuelle, 1/ at l'on

s'attend A ce qu'une solution satisfaisante soit trouvie d'ici peu.

Construction de l'usine d'igrenage

4.16 La modification majeure apportie au contenu du projet durant son exfcutiou
a porte sur la suppression de l'usine d'6grenage. La premigre mission de
supervision, qui s'est rendue en Haute-Volta en juin 1971, avait rapport6 qua
par suite de la sicheresse de 1970, les prsvisions relatives A la production
cotonnigre seraient revisaes an baisse et qu'il Atait probable qua l'usine
d'&grenage serait construite en 1973 au lieude 1972. Les missions de supervision
ult6rieures ont estimg, sur la base de nouvelles prfvisions revisses concernant
la production, que 1'usine serait construite en 1974. Le site choisi, A Hounda,
a it prfparg en 1973, at en 1974, 1'IDA a approuv4 le lancement d'un appel
d'offres. NManmoins, la cinquiame mission de supervision, qui s'est rendue en
Haute-Volta en mai 1974, a conclu qua la production rsunie du Projet cotonnier
et du nouveau projet de la Bougouriba (Cr. 496-UV) n'atteindrait pas un
volume equivalent A 50,000 t avant 1978 et risquait de ne pas dipasser ce niveau
par la suite. Etant donna que les usines d'4grenage existantes A Bobo-Dioulasso
at Koudougou avaient une capaeit de 54.000 t, elles avaient la capacit
requise paur traiter la production des deux projets, du moins jusqu'en 1978; aussi
la mission a-t-elle recommand d'annuller la construction de l'usine d'6grenage
inscrite au projet. Ceci permettrait de proroger la psriode du projet jusqu'a
dicembre 1976, ainsi qu'il avait W envisagg, sans qu'il soit nscessaire
de privoir un financement supplimentaire. Par lettre dat&e du 25 juin 1974,
les autorit6s voltalques ont ts avisies qua 1'IDA considfrait la construction
de l'usine d'6grenage comma 4tant non justifise en 1'occurence, et ont 6ti priges
d'annuller tout march6 dfjA pass4.

4.17 Lors de l'Assemblfe annuelle de 1974, la diligation voltaique a demandf
a 1'IDA de revenir sur sa dicision. L'IDA a oppos4 un refus a cette requate
mais a donng A la d&lUgation 1'assurance qu'elle poursuivrait P'examen de
la question. La neuviIme mission de supervision, qui s'est rendue en Haute-Volta
en f6vrier 1976, a fait ftat d'une rscolte record de coton dont le volume
approchait de 50.000 t pour l'ensemble du pays, at de 40.000 t pour la zone du
projet. En consfquence, la capacit6 d'6grenage de la zone du projet ne pouvait
satisfaire la demande, at 'on a examin6 la possibilit4 de transf6rer A Hound4
l'usine d'6grenage sous-utilisse de Ouagadougou pour accrottre la capacit6

1/ Memorandum du 19 avril 1979; lettre adressse au ministre des finances en
date du 18 mai 1979.
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d'6grenage de 15.000 t. Dans 1'intervalle, les fonds IDA originellement riserv~s
a l'usine d'9grenage avaient 6t6 engages pour financer le projet durant sa
sixiame annse. Nganmoins, l'Association en participation a 4t6 en mesure de
construire 1'usine d'4grenage en 1976/77, le financement nicessaire provenant
essentiellement des bgngfices rfinvestis de la CFDT; l'usine 4tait en service
A 1'6poque oi la mission d'achavement s'est rendue en Haute-Volta.

Am6nagement des pistes de collecte

4.18 La question de savoir si le programme de pistes de collecte a atteint les
objectifs fixis par 1'6valuation ne peut recevoir de r4ponse concluante car
(i) le rapport d'4valuation _/ n'a pu quantifier les objectifs particuliers aux
travaux de reprofilage et de rechargement, et (ii) le programme 4labork par la
brigade routiare 4tait plus ambitieux que privu lors de l'6valuation. 2/ Durant
la periode du projet, environ 680 km ont ft6 reprofils et pras de 50 km
recharges chaque annfe. La brigade aurait pu accomplir davantage si elle n'avait
pas dO faire face A des pannes de materiel (notamment en 1974) et r6duire son
budget de fonctionnement du fait que les autoritis n'&taient pas a mime de fournir
le financement ngcessaire au projet (1973). La qualitg du travail 6tait
excellente, et l'incidence exercde sur la zone du projet s'est avsrge bin6fique.
En novembre 1976, peu de temps avant que Is brigade ne soit reprise par le
SERS comme convenu entre l'IDA et le gouvernement, le chef de la division des
pistes rurales attachd a la Mission permanente en Afrique de l'Ouest, a 4crit
que l'excellente qualit6 et le faible co~t des travaux itaient essentiellement
imputables au contr6le 6troit que le chef expatrig de la brigade avait maintenu
sur toutes les questions de planification et de fonctionnement. 11 a, par
consfquent, fait une proposition qui a trouv6 l'agriment du Ministre des
travaux publics: retenir les services du chef de la brigade en qualitf de
conseiller dans le cadre du projet relais pour former le personnel du SERS 4/
lequel 4tait cenas conservf au moins une brigade dans la zone du projet pour
assurer l'aminagement suffisant de ses pistes de collecte. Le mat6riel routier
et le stock de piaces d6tach6es financ6s au titre du Credit 225-UV ont 6ti
transfaras au SERS, le 31 janvier 1977. En mai 1977, le SERS reprenait les
travaux.

Coats et financement du projet

4.19 A la mi-1973, la quatriime mission de supervision a risvalu6 le
projet, et rivis4 les objectifs de production. Bien que la mission ait suppos6

1/ Cf. Annexe 2, Tableau 4.
2/ Cf. Mimorandum du ler juin 1976.
3/ Les details figurent a 1'Annexe 2, Tableau 5.
4/ Les dispositions rsellement prises sont dscrites par le Rapport No. 1380c-UV

par. 6.08, et l'Annexe 4.
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une psriode de projet Sta16 sur six ans, le devis revis6, exprimg en francs

CFA, n'ftait qua ligerement supirieur au devis de l'6valuation (+ 2%),
mais 4tait considsrablement plus Ulev6 en dollars (+ 24%). Pour

combler le dificit financier caus6 par la baisse de valeur enregistrge par
le dollar amiricain, la mission a recommand4 qua le cr6dit IDA soit

major6 de 1,7 million de dollars pour Stre port6 A 7,9 millions de dollars.
Une autre modification apportie au plan de financement a 4t6 qua le ergdit

agricole serait fourni par la BND et l'Etat au lieu de la CCCE.

4.20 S'6tant assurse qua le FAC 4tait pr-t 1 financer le projet pour une
annge supplmentaire, l'IDA a propos& aux autoritgs voltaiques, a la mi-1974

de prolonger la psriode du projet jusqu'A la fin de 1976. Etant donn& qu'il

n'y avait plus lieu de construire l'usine d'6grenage, les fonds du crfdit

devaient suffire A couvrir les dipenses supplsmentaire, de sorte qu'un
financement compl1mentaire ne se r~v6lait plus nacessaire. Les autoritfs ont,
sans grand enthousiasme, accept6 cette proposition.

4.21 Les cofts riels du projet, itablis sur la base des demandes de remboursement

soumises au FAC at a l'IDA, se sont chiffris A 2.585 millions de francs CFA,
soit 1'equivalent de 11 millions de dollars. Les services agricoles, le crfdit

agricole at les 4tudes out absorb4 plus de fonds que pravu lors de l'dvaluation,
at l'amenagement des pistes un peu moins. Le rapport de clature du reviseur-

comptable 1/ indique qua certaines dspenses des ORD n'ont pas itA soumises
au remboursement, tandis qua d'autres ont St6 rejet6es pour des raisons qua
les ORD n'9taient pas en mesure de se rappeler. Le total de ces Ulements

aurait major6 de 54,8 millions de francs CFA le montant des cofts susmentionngs,
at le premier groupe de dspenses aurait reprisent6 un compliment de 43,1 millions

de francs CFA, somme qui devait porter le coft effectif du projet a quelque
101% des estimations calculeas lors de l'4valuation.

4.22 Le credit de l'IDA s'ilevant a 6,2 millions de dollars a finance

56,2% des cofts riels du projet en comparaison des 66,1 % privus par l'evaluation.

La contribution du FAC 4tait a peu pras identique a la somme calculge lors
de l'4valuation at a couvert 16,8% des couts globaux. En revanche, la Haute-

Volta -- l'Etat at la BND -- ont contribu4 plus du double de la part

envisagfe lors de l'6valuation. A difaut d'informations, la part des agriculteurs

n'a pas pu Stre diterminee par la mission d'achevement. Le Tableau ci-dessous

prisente une comparaison rfsum6e des cofts at du financement originals, revisis

at effectifs; de plus amples ditails figurent a l'Annexa 3.

1/ Coopers & Lybrand (Paris), Rapport en date du 22 dicembre 1978 ...
sur la situation de clature du Projet Coton Ouest Volta

(A.C. 225 U.V.) au Ter decembre 1978, p. 6-7.
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PROJET COTONNIER
Cr. 225-UV

Co~ts et financement
(en millions de francs CFA)

Originels 1/ Revisds 2/ Effectifs 3/

Montant 2 Montant % Montant %

Services agricoles 4/ 1.472,0 56,5 1.539,5 58,1 1.672,2 64,7

BStiments, matiriel, v6hicules 236,6 9,1 227,3 8,6 269,2 10,4
Personnel 942,5 36,2 971,1 36,6 996,7 38,6
- Expatrig (375,3) (14,4) (478,9) (18,1) (418,9) (16,2)
- Local (567,2) (21,8) (492,2) (18,5) (577,8) 51/(22,4)

Frais de fonctionnement 292,9 11,2 341,1 12,9 406,3 15,7

Cr6dit agricole 433,8 16,6 375,7 14,2 518,6 6/ 20,1

Construction de l'usine
d'4grenage 278,1 10,7 335,7 12,7 - -

Aminagement des pistes de
collecte 355,0 13,6 336,7 12,7 292,8 11,3

Etudes, divers 71/ 66,6 2,6 63,1 2,4 101,3 3,9

Total/couts et financement 2.605,5 100,0 2.650.7 100,0 2.584,9 100,0
(contre-valeur en dollars) 8/ (9,38) (11,63) (11.03)

IDA 1.722,0 66,1 1.794,3 67,7 1.452,7 56,2
FAC 428,3 16,5 430,0 16,2 434,8 16,8
CCCE 55,7 2,1 - - - -
Etat 319,0 12,2 368,1 9/ 13,9 697,4 9/ 27,0
Agriculteurs 80,5 3,1 58,3 2,2

1/ 1971-1975.
2/ 1971-1976.
S/ 1971 - ler trimestre de 1977. Hormis les articles de d6penses non prssentcs

pour remboursement ou rejetis lors de leur presentation.
4/ Direction du projet et ORD de la zone du projet.
5/ Y compris les fonctionnaires employss au projet.
6/ Estimation fondge sur les articles de dipenses soumis a l'IDA pour remboursement.
7/ Y compris la verification des comptes et la contribution au Cr. 557-UV.
8/ Les taux de change sont: 277,71 FCFA (originel), 227,9 (revise) et

234,3 (effectif) 6quivalent a 1 dollar E.U.
9/ Y compris la BND.

Source: Annexe 3, Tableaux 1-3.
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Le cr6dit

4.23 Ainsi que le montre le tableau ci-dessus concernant les coats ot le
financement du projet, l'6quivalent riel en francs CFA du Cr. 225-UV ne
s'6levait qu'A 1.453 millions (taux de change moyen: 234,3 francs CFA contre
1 dollar), soit environ 16%- de moins quo privu lors de l'valuation. Les
ddcaissements riels sont restfs fort en dega des montants estimatifs de
l'fvaluation, traduisant par ia les prob1imes et changements intervenus durant
la p6riode de mise on oeuvre, mais aussi l'gtablissement tardif des demandes de

remboursement et la lenteur de leur instruction par les services publics.
Une ann&e apres l'entrge en vigueur du cridit, 7,5% des fonds avaient 4t6
dscaissss; au bout de trois annses, cette part avait atteint 42%; ot A la
date de cloture originelle -- au 30 juin 1976 -- 75,5% avaient etg dscaissis.
La derniare demande de remboursement a 6tA satisfaite le 2 fevrier 1978. Le

graphique de la page 21 indique les dscaissements estimatifs et riels. Des

details concernant le Cr. 225-UV figurent a 1'Annexe 4.

Tenue et vsrification des comptes

4.24 Les consultants charges de rsdiger le rapport d'evaluation rstrospective
du projet, 1/ qui devait servir de base A un &ventuel projet relais, ont
constat4 quo les comptes du projet n'avaient pas fait l'objet d'une virification
comptable. 2/ L'IDA a abord6 la question avoc les autorit6s voltaiques A la
fin de 1975, at des riviseurs-comptables (Coopers & Lybrand, Paris) ont 6ti

d6signis en mars 1976. Ceux-ci ont remis leur premier rapport en juin 1976:
il couvrait la p riode 1971-75 ot informait le gouvernement de ce quo les
riviseurs-comptables n'taient pas en mesure de certifier lea comptes vu qu'une
grande partie des pieces justificatives faisait d6faut depuis le debut de la
piriode jusqu'a octobre 1974. 3/ Un deuxisme rapport, indiquant la situation
financigre estimative du projet au 31 d*cembre 1976, a 6ti soumis aux autoritis

an juin 1977. Le rapport de clature, remis an d6cembre 1978, se fondait sur les
deux premiers rapports ot d'autres informations fournies par l'Etat et les
ORD de la zone du projet. 4/ Il rgitgrait l'incapacitg des r6viseurs-comptables
a priciser si la situation financifre dkcrite 4tait v~ritablement cello quo
connaissait le projet, at ce pour le motif invoqug ci-dessus et les raisons

suivantes: (i) absence de comptes officials pour l'6poque qui a suivi la

dissolution de la direction du projet; (ii) absence d'une nette distinction
entre les dspenses imputables au projet ot les dipenses hors-projet au niveau
des ORD; et (iii) absence d'instructions pricises concernant la clSture du
projet.

1/ Berenschot-Moret-Bosboom, Etude sur 1'4valuation ot la poursuite du projet
de d~veloppement rural en Haute-Volta occidentale, dicembre 1975; finangeo

au titre du Cr. 225-UV.
2/ La Secfion 4.01 de l'A.C. requirait de la direction du projet, de la BND, de

la CSPP at des ORD de la zone du projet qu'ils "tiennent des registres satis-
faisants pour reflster leurs opgrations ot leurs situations financigres

respectives conformiment a de bonnes mfthodes comptables appliquies syst6ma-

tiquement" et quo la BND "fasse v6rifier sa comptabilit4 ot ses 6tats financiers

par des experts-comptables indspendants agris par l'Association".

3/ Rapport ... sur la situation financiare du Projet Coton Ouest Volta (A.C.
225 U.V.) au 31 dfcembre 1975, page 3.

4/ Rapport de clture on date du 22 dcembre 1978 ... sur la situation de cloture

du Projet Coton Ouest Volta(A.C. 225 U.V.) au ler dicembre 1978.
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V. Impact Agricole

1. Dveloppement de la production

5.01 Bien que certains effets secondaires exercs avec profit sur les cultures
vivriares aient 4t& enregistrds durant la psriode du projet, ce phdnomane n'a
pas engendri d'autres actions, et le projet est restg centr6 Sur la promotion
cotonniare ainsi qu'il avait 6ti envisage lors de l'4valuation.

5.02 Si la production globale rielle de coton graine est restge nettement
en dega des objectifs tras ambitieux de l'valuation, la production diffarentielle
Sven est nettement approch&e durant les annfes 5 et 6 du projet; cependant,
a 1'ann&e 7, 1/ elle est A nouveau retombie a la moiti6 de l'objectif fix4
pour 1'annie 5, par suite d'une rfduction des superficies cultivfes associge
A une baisse des rendements due a des conditions climatiques difavorables.
Il semble nanmoins que 1'annge 8 du projet verra se produire une tras nette
reprise. Etant donn6 que i'Evaluation avait 6galement surestim4 la production
cotonniare globale de la Haute-Volta, la production imputable au projet pour
l'annae 5 a reprsenti 56% du total pour le pays, en comparaison des 30% privus
lore de l'6valuation; 2/ & l'annge 7, elle en representait 42%. 3/

5.03 11 itait prevu que le rendement moyen particulier a la zone du projet
passerait de 620 kg/ha, en 1968/69, A environ 870 kg/ha en 1975/76 (ann&e 5). 4/
Le rendement r6eil a enregistrg une hausse continue, que seule la grave
sdcheresse de 1973/74 (annge 3) a interrompue, et a atteint plus de 1.000 kg/ha
a l'annfe 5. Des pricipitations tardives ont ramen4 le rendement a pris de
830 kg/ha pour I'annfe 6, baisse qui s'est encore accentuae durant l'annge 7
A raison de 740 kg/ha environ. 5/ Dns lors, la raison essentielle des insuffisances
accus6es par la production ne tient pas aux rendements mais a la mise en
valeur de la zone. Alors que 1'6valuation pr6voyait une expansion des terres
consacries au coton de 44.000 ha A environ 76.500 ha, 6/ leur superficie rselle
n'a pas atteint 44.000 ha avant l'annge 5, puis a 6t6 portse a 55.700 ha durant
1'annfe 6, mais est A nouveau retomb6e a 44.200 ha durant 1'annge 7. I semble
qu'en l'occurence, les raisons principales a invoquer sont une superficie
plus importante que privu riservie aux cultures vivriares et une adoption plus
lente que privu des techniques amdliorfes.

2. Amflioration des pratiques culturales

5.04 Le rythme d'adoption plus lent mentionn6 ci-dessus est lui-mame imputable
au fait que les services de vulgarisation n'ont pas 6t6 capables d'atteindre
autant d'agriculteurs qu'il a'6tait privu a l'origine. Compte tenu de ce
problkme, la sixiime mission de supervision 7/ a conclu que mgme si la situation finan-
cire de l'Etat devait s'amfliorer de fagon a assurer la remun6ration suffisante des
vulgarisateurs, la difficulti de trouver des agents qualifiis n'en disparaTtrait
pas pour autant. Aussi a-t-elle envisage de restructurer le service de vulgarisation
et d'introduire une approche difffrente (alignfe Sur le "systame de formation et

1 Cf. Tableau "Production de coton graine estimative et rfelle" ci-dessous.
2/ Cf. Par. 4.1.
3/ Les montants globaux riels imputables a l'ensemble du pays figurent a

l'Annexe 2, Tableau 2.
4/ Cf. Par. 4.5.
3/ Annexe 2, Tableau 3.

f/ Cf. par. 4.1. 7/ Rapport en date du 6 dicembre 1974.



COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Estimated and Actual Seed Cotton Production

Project year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 10
Campaign 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 1980/81 1

Appraisal Estimates

Project area production (t) 2/ 37,880 43,340 49,760 57,310 66,345 83,000
Incremental production (t) 4,520 9,980 16,400 23,950 32,985 49,640

Revised Estimates 3/

Project area production (t) 4/ 21,900 24,900 28,000 34,000 40,000 40,000
Incremental production (t) 5,500 8,500 11,600 17,600 23,600 23,600 0

Actuals and PCR Estimates

Project area production (t) 5/ 21,883 24,985 20,458 25,907 44,776 46,447 32,583 37,400
Incremental production (t) 5,409 8,511 3,984 9,433 28,302 29,973 16,109 20,926

1/ Representing full development level.
2/ ORD Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou, excluding sector of Tougan.
3/ Memorandum of June 14, 1973, Annex 4. Yield assumed to increase to 870 kg/ha by PY 5.
4/ ORD Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou.
5/ ORD Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou. Actuals through PY 7.

Source: Annex 2, Table 1.



Income from Cotton
(CFAF million)

Project year 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 1971/72-76/77
Campaign 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 Amount Z

All Farmers
Gross income from cotton 1/ 872.6 1,009.2 895.7 1,113.9 1,969.6 2,101.5 8,032.5
Less: On-farm costs 2/ 312.7 269.8 280.0 288.4 420.4 637.8 2,209.1
Net income from cotton (1) 559.9 739.4 615.7 895.5 1,549.2 1,463.7 5,823.4 48.3

Project Area Farmers
Gross income from cotton 1/ 677.7 775.3 688.1 1,003.4 1,741.5 1,767.0 6,653.1
Incremental gross income from cotton 2/ 171.3 268.9 181.7 496.9 1,235.0 1,260.6 3,614.4
Less: Incremental on-farm costs 2/ 26.9 46.7 73.1 95.8 211.6 398.0 852.1
Incremental net income from cotton (2) 144.4 222.2 108.6 401.1 1,023.4 862.6 2,762.3 (22.9)

(2) as Z of (1) 4/ 25.8 30.0 17.6 44.8 66.1 58.9

Association en Participation
Net income (3) 291.7 355.4 1,500.8 223.0 735.0 3,135.1 6,241.0 51.7
- CFDT ( 49.6) ( 56.9) ( 195.1) ( 29.0) (147.0) ( 627.0) (1,104.6) ( 9.2)
- ORD ( 24.8) ( 28.4) ( 97.6) ( 34.5) ( 73.5) ( 313.5) ( 552.3) ( 4.6)
- Other Government (217.3) (270.1) (1,208.1) (179.5) (514.5) (2,194.6) (4,584.1) (37.9)

P.M.: CFDT commission 42.8 63.4 89.4 57.2 112.4 202.3 567.5

Total net income from cotton (1)+(3) 851.6 1,094.8 2,116.5 1,118.5 2,284.2 4,598.8 12,064.4 100.0
Part attributable to project ._/ 219.7 328.8 372.7 501.0 1,509.2 2,709.2 5,640.6 46.8
US$ equivalent (million) 0.87 1.48 1.55 2.34 6.32 11.03 23.59
Exchange rate (CFAF/US$) 252.2 222.7 240.5 214.3 239.0 245.7

1/ Association en Participation purchases of seed cotton.
2/ Estimated. Pesticides, fertilizer and sprayers at subsidized prices.
3/ Due to project.
/ Contribution of project.

5/ Project area farmers' incremental net income plus corresponding portion of A.P. net
income (line 2 + line 1 x line 3).
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de visites") pour permettre A un plus petit nombre de vulgarisateurs d'atteindre

un plus grand nombre d'agriculteurs avec toute l'efficacit6 voulue, 'effort

itant considfr6 comme une "partie intggrante" d'un projet relais 6ventuel.

5.05 Tout en 6tant dans une certaine mesure plus lent que privu lors de

l'6valuation, le rythme d'adoption des pratiques culturales amfliorges dans

la zone du projet a nAanmoins 6t6 tras satisfaisant. 1/ La superficie des
terres qui ont regu une application d'insecticide par campagne est passse de

47% de la superficie globale a l'annge 0 a 89% pour l'annie 6, et la superficie
oi sont intervenues quatre applications ou davantage est passie de 10% & a

43%. Le nombre d'appareils de traitement utilisis a 6t6 port& de 3.300 a 8.500

au cours de la meme periode (A 5.900 jusqu'a l'annse 5). Les applications

d'engrais (dose moyenne d'environ 100kg/ha) ont couvert une superficie croissante:

25% de l'ensemble de la zone a l'annge 0, puis 60% pour l'annae 6. Enfin,
la sperficie faisant l'objet d'une culture attel6e a atteint, a 1'annge 6,

45% de la superficie globale alors qu'a l'annge 0, cette m6thode n'6tait pratiqu&e

que sur environ 16% des terres.

3. Accroissement des revenus

5.06 Le compl~ment de revenus bruts qu'ont retir6s du coton les agriculteurs

4tablis dans la zone du projet s'est accru lentement au cours des annges 1 a 3
pour enregistrer une hausse plus marqu&e pendant les annies 4 a 6, par suite

du relavement acc~lr6 de la production durant ces mames annses et d'une

majoration des prix a la production (a raison de 40 francs CFA/kg pour le coton
graine de premiare qualiti et 33 francs CFA/kg pour les deuxieme et troisiame
qualitis). Un autre relivement des prix a la production annonci par les autorit~s
pour la campagne de 1977/78 (annse 7) n'a entratnh qu'un f1Mchissement marginal
des revenus bruts (-1,3%) en dfpit d'une baisse de 30% de la production. Le

compl6ment de revenus nets qu'ont retirg du coton les agriculteurs de la zone

du projet a 6t6 sept fois plus important entre les annges 1 et 5 et a dipassi
1 milliard de francs CFA; cependant, A l'ann6e 6, ce montant est retomb4 a

environ 860 francs CFA, c'est-a-dire six fois le niveau de l'annfe 1. Si le

surcrott de revenus nets qu'ont retir6 du coton les agriculteurs de la zone

du projet repr6sentait 26% des revenus nets qu'a procuris le coton a 1'ensemble

des agriculteurs durant l'annse 1, cette proportion a atteint 66% a l'annge 5,

et 59% A l'annfe 6. On trouvera des d6tails y afffrents au tableau figurant a
la page 25.

5.07 Pour mesurer l'incidence du projet sur l'kconomie de la Haute-Volta, il
convient de prendre en compte les revenus nets qu'a procures le projet A

1'Association en participation. 2/ Nous supposons qu'il faut attribuer aux

activitis du projet une part correspondante a celle des revenus nets suppl6mentaires

des agriculteurs du projet par rapport aux revenus nets que retire du coton

1/ Les dftails figurent a IAnnexe 2, Tableau 3.
2/ Devenue rkcemment la Socistg voltaique des fibres textiles.
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l'ensemble des cultivateurs. Sur cette base, la contribution du projet A
l'conomie s'est chiffrge A 1,5 milliard de francs CFA (6,3 millions de dollars)
pour l'annke 5 du projet, et A 2,7 milliards de francs CFA (11 millions de
dollars) pour l'annfe 6. Au cours des six premieres annses du projet, la
contribution de ce dernier s'est Glevge a 5,6 milliards de francs CFA (23,6
millions de dollars), soit pras de 47% des revenus nes globaux qua le coton
procure au pays.

5.08 En raison des cours mondiaux sensiblement plus 4levis que prevu, les
recettes qu'a obtenues la Haute-Volta de sea exportations de coton durant
l'annfe 5 ont atteint la contre-valeur de 16,4 millions de dollars en comparaison
des 10 millions retenus lors de l'4valuation; 1/ pour les cinq premiares annfes
du projet, les recettes d'exportations se sont chiffries au total a 12,4 milliards
de francs CPA, soit l'6quivalent de 53 millions de dollars -- presque le triple
des prSvisions &tablies lors de l'6valuation (18 millions de dollars). 2/

5.09 Bien que le projet n'ait pas atteint la production de coton graine prfvue
par le rapport d'Avaluation, son incidence sur les masses rurales n'en a pas
moins 4t& significative. Les pratiques culturales actuellement appliquaes
dans la zone du projet sont, d'une maniare g~inrale, meilleures qu'elles ne
l'4taient lors de la mise en route du projet. Les objectifs fixis en matiere
de revenus agricoles ont 6t4 rgalisgs et, a la faveur de l'6volution favorable
des cours mondiaux, les objectifs visas au plan des exportations ont 6t6
sensiblement d6passes.

VI. Analyse gconomique

1. Estimations 4tablies lors de 1'6valuation

6.01 Outre les co~ts financiers hors taxes relatifs au projet, les cofts
6conomiques de ce dernier ont compris les frais imputables aux activites de
l'IRCT dans lea deux ORD de la zone du projet. 3/. L'hypothase retenue voulait
qu'apres la p6riode d'exscution couvrant cinq annies, la part des couts
attribuables au projet diminuerait -- a 30% du total a l'annge 9 -- 9tant
donn6 que le siage du projet serait dgmantel6 et qua les services de vulgarisation
des ORD se concentreraient de plus en plus sur les agriculteurs non associfs
au projet.

6.02 Les avantages du projet comportaient les bsnifices supplhmentaires
nets qu'ont retirds les agriculteurs de toutes les cultures pratiquies, ainsi
que les recettes qu'ont procurges A l'Etat, 5 la CSPP et aux ORD le traitement
et 1'exportation de la production supplimentaire de coton. Selon la pratique
courante A 1'gpoque, le cout imputable au compl6ment de main-d'oeuvre agricole
a &t6 tenu pour nul. I a At6 suppose, par ailleurs, qua la production cotonniare
du projet resterait constante at 6quivaudrait A 66.345 t a partir de 1976 (annge 6).
Le prix A la production retenu pour le coton graine s'glevait A 30,72 francs CFA
le kg. Sur la base des projections courantes de la Banque, on s'attendiit que
les prix A 1'exportation accusent une baisse.

1/ Cf. par. 4.5.
2/ On trouvera A l'Annexe 5 les dstails concernant les exportations et les

ventes intfrieures.
3/ Voir par. 3.7 et 3.8.
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6.03 Les estimations ont fixg a vingt ans la vie &conomique du projet, mais
le taux de rentabilit6 a 6galement iti calculg pour une durge de vie utile
&quivalent A une dscennie. Sur vingt ans, Is taux de rentabilit6 du projet
s'est chiffri a 31%, et a 26% sur dix ans. Au cas o4 les bgnxfices nets retir6s
du coton auraient accus4 une baisse de 15% due au flichissement soit des prix
soit des rendements, ces taux ont 9ti ramengs a 24% et 17%. Les calculs
de l'4valuation sont resumss a l'Annexe 6, Tableau 1.

2. Estimations r6elles

6.04 Le nouveau calcul du taux de rentabilit6 se fonds sur les donnaes
r6elles etablies pour les annses 1 a 7 et les donnaes prdvues pour les
annges 8 a.20. Les estimations actuelles diffarent de celles de 1'6valuation
sur les points suivants:

a) Toutes les valeurs sont exprim6es en prix constants de la pfriode de
base 1976/77.

b) Les coUts excluent la direction du projet a partir de i'annge 7, mais on
estime que les coflts qui pourront Atre gconomisgs a 1'annse 6, n'attein-
dront pas plus de 50%.

c) Les cofts supplfmentaires au niveau de 1'exploitation comprennent
les frais de main-d'oeuvre, calculis . partir du rapport d'6valuation
sur le projet relais et le rapport de prisvaluation concernant Is
projet de Nifna Dionkgl.

d) Les avantages consistent en une production supplmentaire de coton
graine fvalu6se au prix 6conomique au niveau de l'exploitation, ainsi
qu'en economies rfalisses par les usagers des pistes de collecte.

e) La production cotonniare est censse gtre constants au niveau de 37.400 t
-- la moyenne de production pour les annses 4 a 7 du projet -- a partir
de l'annse 8.

f) Il est privu qu'il interviendra une hausse des prix a Vexportation
sur lesquels se fonde le calcul des prix au niveau de i'exploitation
(conformfment aux prSvisions de la Banque); cette tendance se
poursuivra jusqu'en 1983 et le niveau atteint se maintiendra par la
suite, moyennant quoi les prix au niveau de i'exploitation seront
sensiblement plus elevis (90-160%) que prgvu lors de i'6valuation.

Sur cette base, le taux de rentabilit6 du projet s'6lAve a 37%. Le dtail
des calculs apparatt a l'Annexe 6, Tableaux 2 a 6. Les 6preuves de sensibilit
montrent que si les avantages des annies 8 i 20 devaient accuser une baisse de
10% et les coats pour ces mames annies une hausse de 50%, le plus difavorable
des dix cas tudigs, le taux de rentabiliti se chiffrerait malgr4 tout A
environ 26%, tandis que si, pour les annfes 8 a 20, les avantages accusent une
baisse de 20%, et les cofts une hausse de 20%, ii se chitfrarait & qusiquas

30%. Aucun taux de rentabilitg n'a 4t& calculi pour une durfe de vie utile du
projet 4tale sur dix ann6es.
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VII. Modifications apportses au projet relais

7.01 Ainsi qua nous l'avons mentionn6 plus haut (par. 5.24), des consultants
ont 6t4 recrutfs pour 4valuer ritrospectivement le Projet cotonnier at formuler
des recommandations concernant un projet relais. Ils ont remis leur rapport
final en janvier 1976. Le projet relais a fait l'objet d'une pr66valuation
effectuie par une mission conjointe du FAD at de l'IDA an mai 1976, a 4t4 4valu6
par une mission de l'IDA en octobre 1976, et a 6t6 approuv6 par les administrateurs
le 3 mai 1977. Un crddit de 3,6 millions de dollars 1/ (Cr. 706-UV) a ft6 sign6
le 23 mai 1977, at est entr& en vigueur le 28 dicembre 1977.

7.02 S'inspirant des legons tirap de l'expgrience acquise durant les cinq
annses du Projet cotonnier at des principes actuellement suivis par le
gouvernement, le Projet de dfveloppement agricole de l'Ouest Volta a adoptg,
ainsi qua son nom l'indique, une approche intfgre au lieu de s'axer sur une
seule culture. Cependant, le coton reste la culture commerciale la plus
importante de la region. La responsabilit6 de la mise en oeuvre du projet
incombe directement aux deux ORD de la zone du projet, lesquels sont actuellement
renforcis A cette fin. Le "systame de formation at de visites" applicable A
la vulgarisation est introduit dans le cadre du projet, at les vulgarisateurs
sont formds an vue d'assumer leur nouvelle tache: conseiller les agriculteurs
au sujet des cultures en sec aussi bien qua des cultures irriguges at venir
en aide aux immigrants du plateau Mossi. Le projet comprend une usine
d'6grenage capable de traiter 1'accroissement privu de la production cotonniare,
une composante d'6ducation des femmes at d'hygiane couvrant quelque 40 villages
at r6alisge par le biais de deux centres rsgionaux, at des services de consultants
pour 6laborer un plan relatif a l'implantation des immigrants spontangs. Un
bureau administratif at financier a gtg mis en place pour aider les ORD de
la zone du projet at l'ORD de la Bougouriba (Cr. 496-UV) dans leurs taches
budgstaires at comptables.

vIII. Le rale de l'IDA

8.01 L'IDA a assure la supervision r6guliare du projet mais cette tiche a
&ti entravse par un assortiment mal 6quilibr4 des effectifs professionnels at
un calendrier tris serr6 au cours des derniares ann6es. 2/ Aussi le travail
de supervision n'a-t-il pas toujours it4 aussi minutieux qu'il et 6t6
souhaitable, notamment en ce qui concerne les questions financiares at 4conomiques.
Bien qua les relations de travail avec la direction du projet at les fonctionnaires
de l'Etat aient parfois &t6 moins qua cordiales, elles ont malgr6 tout 6td
constructives dans l'ensemble at se sont nettement amsliories apras la nomination
d'un repr6sentant du Groupe de la Banque a Ouagadougou, en septembre 1974.
Ce qui peut 8tre considirg comme une erreur de jugement de la part de 'IDA,
a savoir 1'annulation de la composante usine d'6grenage, n'a pas cause de
prejudice permanent vu qua les fonds de 'AP ont pu atre mobilisgs pour
construire cette usine at qua les fonds IDA ont servi a financer la prorogation
d'une annfe de la pfriode du projet.

1/ A i'origine, ii 6tait prfvu de consentir un crfdit IDA pour un montant de
6,5 millions de dollars. Ce montant a 6t6 r6duit lorsque l'ACDI a dicid6 de
cofinancer le projet aux conditions de l'IDA. D'autres concours extArieurs
proviennent du FAD at de la Suisse.

2/ Cf. Annexe 7, Tableau 1.
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8.02 L'IDA a tire les legons de l'expgrience acquise dans le cadre du projet
en ce qui concerne non seulement la conception du projet relais, mais aussi
1'organisation du travail de supervision: les 6quipes qui en sont chargses se
caracterisent aujourd'hui par un assortiment approprig de comp6tences et les
comptes rendus se sont am&liorgs en conssquence, bien que le calendrier des
missions ne soit pas encore aussi large que ne le souhaitent les directeurs
de projet et les services de l'IDA.

IX. Conclusion

9.01 Les estimations avancges par le prisent rapport pour le reste de la vie
utile du projet concernant la superficie consacr6e au coton (45.000 ha), le
rendement (830 kg/ha) et la production (37.400 t) peuvent parattre modestes
en comparaison de celles &tablies lors de l'4valuation; cependant, malgrg
l'amilioration significative des pratiques culturales obtenue jusqu'ici et le
vif intsret des agriculteurs a l'Agard d'autres ameliorations, ainsi qu'en
tfmoigne le nombre de demandes de credit non satisfaites, il serait imprudent
de supposer que Von puisse parvenir A des moyennes A long terme plus glevdes
dans une rigion oi les pr6cipitations sont souvent insuffisantes et mal
riparties au point de ddcourager les meilleurs efforts des exploitants agricoles.
Il n'empache que le taux de rentabilitd calcul6 sur cette base est tr~s
satisfaisant puisqu'il s'6lave a 37%, contre les 31% qui avaient gt6 &tablis
lors de 1'6valuation. De surcrott, le taux obtenu est assez insensible aux
fluctuations considgrables que pourraient connattre les cofts et avantages A
l'avenir. A moins d'un dAsastre majeur, comme l'effondrement du systame
efficace de distribution et de commercialisation mise en place par 1'AP, une
chute spectaculaire des cours mondiaux du coton ou de longues p6riodes de
scheresse, il paralt invraisemblable que le projet se solde par un 4chec.
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Annexe 1

PROJET COTONNIER
Cr. 225-UV

Description du Projet 1/

Le Projet fait partie du programme de 1'Emprunteur visant a dsvelopper
la production cotonniire en accroissant les superficies plantses en coton
et en augmentant la productivit4 dans le Perimatre du Projet, et se compose
des 6lments suivants :

Partie A. Recrutement du personnel, &quipement et exploitation des ORD du
Pirim&tre du Projet qui administrent les services de vulgarisation
agricole et de crsdit et participent A la commercialisation du
coton-graine dans le Pfrim~tre du Projet, et de la direction du Projet;
construction et ameublement des logements, bureaux et installations
de stockage desdits ORD et de la direction du Projet; et prestation
de service par 2 agents de vulgarisation dans le cercle de Tougan,
en vue de l'introduction de la culture du coton dans quelques fermes
au titre de demonstration;

Partie B. Constitution d'un fonds de credit renouvelable destine a octroyer
aux planteurs de coton des credits de campagne pour les engrais et
leas insecticides et des crgdits A moyen terme pour le materiel
agricole; 2/

Partie C. Construction a Hound6 ou aux environs d'une nouvelle usine d'grenage
d'une capacitf d'environ 25.000 tonnes, dont 1'achavement eat privu
pour le 30 septembre 1972;

Partie D. Crsation, 4quipement et fonctionnement d'une brigade micanisge de
rifaction des routes en vue d'amsliorer environ 820 km de routes de
desserte dans le Pirimftre du Projet;

Partie E. Une etude de factibilit6 d'un projet de production cotonniare dans
leas cercles de Disbougou et de Gaoua situss dans une region adjacente
et au sud-est du Pgrimetre du Projet; et

Partie F. Etude d'avant-projet de l'aminagement des trongons de routes
secondaires Koundougou-Solenzo et Bir6ba-Hound6 dans le PArimatre
du Projet, d'une longueur totale d'environ 100 km.

L'achavement du Projet est prrvu pour le 31 dfcambre 1975. 2/

1/ Dans sa forme amendge datant de septembre 1976.
2/ Une Partie B 2 a 6tS ajoutge en 1976 pour fournir des fonds a la premire

campagne agricole de la zone du Projet Elevage (Cr. 557-UV). Elle comprenait
"La fourniture de services de vulgarisation, la formation de responsables
de collectivit6s rurales et de vulgarisateurs, la construction de trois centres
de dsveloppement communautaire et de trois logements pour vulgarisateurs, la
fourniture de facteurs de production, la location de matiriel de construction
routiare et l'execution d'une enquete sur lea attitudes locales a 1'ggard du
dsveloppement agricole." La date d'achavement a 6t6 reportfe au 30 juin 1977.



COTTON PROECT
Cr. 225-l

Estimated and Actual Seed Cotton Production
(metric tong)

Project year 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 10Campaipn 1970/71 1/ 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 1980/81

Aenralgal EstImates 2/

Upper Volta 3/ - - 78,000 - 105,000 ~ 120,000
ORD Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou 4/ 34,440 5/ 39,280 45,150 52,100 60,330 70,250Less: Sectors of Tougan and Sourou 1,080 1,400 1,810 2 340 .3,020 3 905Project area productioi 4/ 33,360 37,880 43,340 49,760 57,310 69,345 83,000

Actuals 6/

Upper Volta 23,484 28,126 32,574 26,668 30,562 50,695 55,253 38,043

ORD Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou 16,474 21,883 24,985 20,458 25,907 44,776 46,447 32,583Less: Sectors of Tougan and Sourou 271 116 107 37 17 39 125 113Project area production 16,201 21,767 24,878 20,421 25,890 44,731 46,322 32,470. of appraisal estimate 48.6 57.5 57.4 41.0 45.2 67.4

I/ Estimated on the basis of 1968/69 and preliminary 1969/70 data.
i/ Report No. PA-58a, December 8, 1970.
3/ Annex (, Table 4.
4/ Annex 6, Table 4; Annex 18, Tables 2,6. No explanation could be found why Tougan and Sourou were excluded.5/ A few months after the appraisal mission CFT revised its 1970/71 estimate to 24,500 L. The appraisal forecasts were notrevised, since no change in 1971/72 and later years was expected and the reduction of 1970/71 alone would have resulted in an"excessive economic rate of return". See footnote to Annex 6, Table 4.
6/ Association en Participation Ilaute-Volta/CFDT, Annual Reporta.



Ca'nTel YK0JtC

CrL25-iiN

CL tn Ry to P- in Lipor ar La

Ca-paign9676 1968169 1969170 1970171 1971/72 1972/73 197S/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1971/71

eea0 1 2 3 4

Cott. area (la) 6641 84016 80,557 74,076 10,058 6601 61520 68,005 79.245 60.7b?
See tton Fraduto (L(7h7&2,2)3,4 2,8 2a:21 32,574 26,668 30,562 50,695 55,253 38,043

Yield (kr/ha) 264 447 431 292 380 465 400 497

inmecticidt uso~Aracd (ghalwr in

Are (hat) ree ving 26,134 28.292 33,404 38,649 33,080 43.746 59,496 46.847

1 t 1at oltl 324 36.2 47.1 58.0 53.8 64.3 75.1 60.1

2 of total 15.915 21,696 26,437 29,421 29,050 36,985 52,760 40.908

2 tresimtots 19.8 29.3 37.7 44.2 47,2 54.4 66.6 59.5
3 ofeta 6,776 12,407 16,301 18.710 22,022 28,404 41,988 30,641

3 rf eots 10.9 16.1 23.3 28.1 35.a 41.8 53,0 -
4 tre tm ts 334 3,299 5,743 6,698 10,51B 13,903 19,974 16,460

4 trtfntal 4.2 4.5 8.2 10.1 17.1 20.4 25.2 23.9

It of total 1.317 2,452 2,845 4,650 3.595

5 tr2stmauta 2.0 4.0 4.2 5.9 5.2

t of total 120 11 132.2 139.2 170.7 135 250 370 346

Hundar of sprayers in use 3,589 4,869 5,116 5,770 6,570 6,440 6,170 7,961 10,793 10,854

Ferilier ufsryr i s
Fertilizer use 8,539 13,743 13,214 16,246 14,905 18,812 20,170 26,848 37,245 3

Area rfilving ta ctilgar 11.9 16.3 16.4 21.9 21.3 28.2 32.8 39.5 47.0 46.4

ot50 1,151 1,285 1,720 j,546 1, 68 1,782 2,550 3,610 3,273
Quantity u*44 (M as 954 97 L0 3
Average quantity per htetare (kg) 99 98 97 106 104 89 88,95 9 13

13,379 13,759 18,117 14,027 13,123 12,799 21,268 34,689 31,78
Area cultivated wit7 draft a (1 25.4 20.0 19.7 20.8 11.3 43.8

r of total 6,480 11,101 10,089 13.100 11,140 11,231 14,962 18,954
uer aie drf nrals aas ls.) 2.1 1,7 1.4 1.0 1.1 1.9 2.3 1.7

Arai per Lii; of draft anlalm (hm)

Seed cocton producer price (CFAF/kg) 3 3 32 32 35 40 40 40
First grade 334 23 2 2 3 40 40 45
Second and tIird 8 rade 30 30 29 28 28 28 28 33 33

Scd rsttn guality 68 64.75 71.24 75.61 74.73 79.80 81.97 83.60 71.86 17.16
First dsgarde 32 35.25 28.76 24.39 25.27 20.20 18.03 16.40 28.14 12.84

Vecof and thro raet 'Goo) Z/ 1,109,835 724,478 872,600 1.009,452 895,689 1,183,925 1.969,611 2,101,296 2,043,509

valine of "a cocton production (CFA 6,232 11,478 13,187 8,425 10,462 11,951 9,823 11,328 18,168 20,243 13,902

I.1n production 3)1 36. 15.9 37.2 36.7 16.8 37,1 35.8 36.6 36.5
,lost as % of ved .cttun production *61 3.1 64 3.

/ ar oxen or doskeys.

jj At producer price; asjail paid to farmers.

Source- AeMotlatIlOt en participLLon Ruute.YOItaCFIW. Annual ReportA.



clrToN PRinEfT
Cr. 225-IN

aUii Deve1Opienf n the 0RD Of

Bobo-Bloulasso and Dedou on !I

- -
5 6 7

project year 1997 907 7/2 17/3 g7/4 1974/75 1975/76 1976/7) 1977/78

campaign 1969/10 1970/7I 1971/72 1972/13 1973/74

39,575 35,146 35.192 37,305 36,901 36.400 44,000 55,696 44,234

% of national total 47,1 43.6 47.5 53.2 554 59. 44776 46,447 32,58

seed cotton production (t) 18,583 16,474 21,883 24,985 20,458 25,901 4a813 84.1 85.6

. of national total 51.3 70.1 77.8 76.7 76.7 84.8 18 834 737

yiel (gisa t470 469 622 670 554 712 1, 8 132.
Yie7. ft/ha) 109.0 160.6 163.7 144.1 138.5 143.3 136.6 119.1

% of national rtea

insecticide use
Area (ha) receiving 16,460 21,794 24,221 27,685 28,637 38.80 49 3

treatment 46. 61.9 64.9 75.0 78.7 8.6 89.1 89.4
2 Of total 12,623 17,957 21,073 23,307 26.443 35,041 46,150 36.594

2 oreatmenta 35.9 51.0 56.5 63.2 12.6 79.6 82.1 82.7
% tetts 8,495 11,349 14,339 16,655 21,285 27,805 31,408 28,630

%. of total 24.2 32.2 38.4 45.1 58.5 1373 19457 15,763
4 tretetal 3,414 3,284 5,428 6,334 10,455 1,1 14.9 35.6
2. of toal 9.7 9.3 14.6 11.2 28,7 31.249 35.6

5 of tretn 1,311 2,450 2,007 4,300 3,5835 treatments 3.6 6.7 6. 7. 8, 1
% of total 2,942 3,303 3,611 4,315 4,607 4,718 5.914 8.497 8,972 0

Nueber of sprayers in use

F r ereertilizer use 9502 8,B00 11,593 12,313 15,908 16,430 23,061 33,192 27,622
Area receiving fertilier (a) 24.0 25.0 32.9 33.0 43.1 45.1 52.4 59.6 62.4
% Qt total 935 850 1,179 1,281 1,391 1,425 2,095 3.205 2,182

quantity used () 98 97 102 105 87 87 89 91 101
Average quantity per hecrar \klg)25851.7

Area cultivated with draft animals (ha) 4,519 5,506 5,280 5 859 1091 7 1709 14, 047 2 5 18.

7ofcrl11.4 
15,7 15.0 15.7 19.2 21.2 31.94528.

% of otal 1,877 2,642 4,109 4,708 6,411 9,771 10,947
Number of draft animals (pairs (/) 2.8 2.2 1.7 1.6 2.2 2.6 2.0
Area per eam of draft animals (ct)

Seed cotton goaly 63.80 68.54 74.28 75.77 80.51 81.82 84.18 72.06 01.28
First grade 36.20 31.46 25.72 24.23 19.49 18.18 15482 27.94 12.12

value of seed cotton production (CFAF '000) 3/ 567,744 506,437 677,169 775.305 688,124 1,003,1 874 4 036 1 5

% of national total 51.2 69.9 17.7 16.8 76.8

1/ sefore 1971/72 ORD DedoUgou (Volta Noire) and sector of Bobo-DioulasSO.

1/ Of oxen or donkeys.
3 At prodicer price.

Source: Association en Participation iiaute-Volta/CFUVr, Annual Reports.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 22-JV

Appraisal Estimates of Tertiary Roads to be Improved

Kilometer
Nouna-Dedougou Area

Nouna-Dimbo-Doumbala 45
Dimbo-Felawe 47
Nouna-Badinga 62
Dira-Dimkouro 17
Nouna-Solenzo-Tansilla-Ben 170
Mamouana-Toukouro 10
Branches from Kamana, Kosso, Bondoukouy 49

Too
Hounde-Boromo Area

Tcheriba-Safane-Boromo 80
Safane-Tona 30
Ouarkoye-Banou-Ouahabou 100
Safane-Bagassi-Boni 75
Bohokari-Bereba 30

315
Bobo-Dioulasso Area

Samandeni-Lahirosso 63
Daide-Kourouma-Ndorola [3

106

Total 821

Source: Report No. PA-58a, Annex 5, Table 1.



COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-uv

Actual Feeder Road Improvement

Cost
Kilometer Total Per kin

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 977-17 Total (CFAF '000) (CFAF)

Regravelling

Gassan - Toma 20 20 4,435 221,720
Bouan 2/ - Bagassi - Ouahabou 20 60 3/ 80 21,896 273,700

Dande - Kourouma - Ndorola 48  /48 23,356 486,590
Ouarkoye - Safane 25 26 51 23,153 653,990

Samandeni - Banouale 30 22 52 43,488 836,310
Kourouma - Samorogouan 4/ 15 5 20 20,990 1,0491480

Tr- ad- TJ 5 37 5 2T 137,318 5/ 506,710
Grading

1972 - 1975 2,700 13,712 5,080
1976 - 1977 1/ 743 5,OOO 6,730

872 687 443 698 661 82 3,43 18,712 6/ 5,430

Additional Works 2,401

1/ Work stopped on January 31, 1977, and the unit was handed over to SERS as requested by IDA in 1976.

2/ Near Bondoukouy (see Table 4 of this Annex) on the road Bobo-Dioulasso - Dedougou.
3/ Maintenance and spot repairs.
i/ Continuation to Orodara done by SERS in 1978.
'/ Excluding salary of head of unit.
T/ Excluding salary of head of unit and operating cost of his vehicle.

Source: SERS training adviser (former head of feeder roads unit); progress reports.



CutTON POJECT -
Cr. 225-11V

21r4111110 Cost d inaneSU
(OFAF '000)

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 Total 1 Percent IDA FAC/CCCE Covt. Farmers

Agricultural services * 89,750 17,000 1,150 - - 107,900 65,500 - 42,400 -

Equipsent, furittre 17,430 1,420 1,340 500 470 21,200 16,300 - 4,900 -

9Eicles r 27 260 9J39, 11.0 5 22 265 16,585 86,400 66,500 - 19-900
__li i 201a. 4.0 67,200

Sibtotal 134,440 27,120 13,505 22.765 17,055 215,500 85 148300

Espatriate personnel 11,630 76,120 75,800 75,870 75,890 375,300 281,500 93,800 - -

Local personnel 89,270 l06,680 115,830 123.780 131,600 567200  284000 283 200

Subtotal .160,900 182,800 191,630 199,650 207,490 942,500 37.1 565,500 377,000 -

Vehicle operating costs 35,490 39,970 44,080 46,160 48,510 214,200

itents, utilities. etc. ,210 400 . 1J96,200 51,300 45,400
SuibtoLAl 50,700 54,770 59,590 62,410 65,440 292,900 11.5 16,0 5,30 440

346,040 265,290 264,725 284,825 289,985 1,450,900 57.1 910,00 428,300 112,600 -

1,,cerepen IaI Pa-Far -Co stsa
Fertilizer 63,546 10,458 10,542 17,094 17,178 118,800

Pesticides 99,562 17,918 17.919 28,607 28,607 192,600

Fare equipment *1),251 16.441 J9.13_ 31,719 30.1331 111,300j8-,a S70 W W
176,360 44,820 48,000 77,420 *6,120 422,700 16.6 286,500 55,700 -

Ginneryoarc 3Ion *
ildingsnstirucno* 100,772 - - - 100,800 61,200 - 39,600 -
Buildings, construction 1 00,,772,90 - 29,600-
Equipment. "sclhinery - 128,519 --. 128.500 98,900 -2,0

nsiapletn oatsn - 19,057 - - - 19,000 11,500 - 7.500 -
installation costs - 4 000 -5000 3,900 - 10100
Vehic les 4:006__ L____ --___ _____ -____0

- 248,348 4000 1,000 253,300 10.0 175,500 - 77,800 -

Feeder Roads 0 - 72.800 56,000 - 16,800
Equipment, vehicles 1280 6 - - 2,00 166,800 - 108,200
Operating costs 2/ 29!6920 57,000 60,000 63,000 -6L 7,0

p 101,800 57,000 60,000 63,000 66,000 347,800 13.7 222,800 - 125,000 -

Studies 000 11.000
Cotton feasibility study 11.000 560 -) 2.6 1,000 -
lined uengineering study 55,6'00----5:60 265,0---

TirA fnI// V690,800 T 615 560 376.700 426,200 432,100 2,541,300 100.0 1,661,400 484,000 315,400 80,500
Ajl I contIngencies 4/ 18.600 29700 3900 7300 4700 64,200 2.5 60600 - 600 -
i Al. LCT COST 704/400 645,200 380,600 433500 436.600 2,605,500 102.5 1,722,000 484,000 319,000 80,500

US$ equivalent (million) 5.56 2.32 1.37 1.56 1,.5 9. 63. 1.74 1.1 0.1
Percent 27.2 24.8 14.6 16.6 16.8 100.0 66.1 18.6 12.2

RouIed.
2/ including staff.
I/ All costs include a provision for price escalation of about 5% p..
4/ About 107 of Items marked wi th an asterisk. Annual distribution not fully in line with coat estimates.

S/ At CFAF 277.71/US$l

Source: Report No. PA-S8a, pars. 5.01, 5.02; Annexes 9,10.



Revised Coat and rimatclag
(CFAF '000)

1971 / 1972 1971 2/ 19 Cost 95 1976Coat ilag
195 1976 Total % IDA FAC 3/ Covernmert BND 3/ Farmers

gri o.It,,rai tervices
Bi7dings - 175 14,100 42,300 10,000 5,000 132,175 80,627 - 1,54 - -Eqipment 6,143 5,012 2,335 4,820 - - 20,310 12,389 - 7.921 -Vehiclas 11.128 22,760 3,650 8,240 7,783 800 54.361 33,161 - 21,200 -Erpatriate staff 65,619 66,623 72,441 81,930 81,130 85,130 452,613 276,273 176,600 - ..local st*lt 40,432 47,426 64,236 87,775 102,871 115,987 458,727 279,127 176,900 -
OpermLig coats " 9 _41,2 46,290 60,450 64,460 6,230 320,380 1954 48500 7645- -

163,972 183,796 263,052 285,515 266,244 276,247 1.438,826 59.5 877.707 404,000 157,119

dvO.!it'An'ud 'i
Fertilizer - 13,100 46,000 12,900 19,200 19,200 110,400 94,400 - 16.000 . .Insecticides - 39,875 11.325 17,200 25,200 30,600 124,200 97,200 - - 27,000 -EqUipmnt 1,300 j4jj 16 300 18 200 20 400 23,000 93,300 23400 - - 18 600

1,300 67,075 73,625 aC%0 14,U6 72,800 327,900 13.6 215,000 . 16i 000 IT
CInmewry Conalructo,

Building - - - 115,500 .. - o 103,9 - i,Equipment amd amchinery - - - 130.700 - - 130,700 124,200 - 6.500 -Installation cosV - - - 18,600 - - 18,600 14,900 - 3700 - -Vehicles - - - 5,600 - - 5,600 5,040 560Investment at hereba / - 16600 - - 16,600 14940 1660
- - - 287,000 -- 287,000 11.9 263,030 23,970

Road Construction and Radio units 4/
Equipment 4nd vehicles - 59,454 22,570 800 - - 62,824 18,682 - 4.142 - -Buildings 4/ - - 6,445 - - - 6,445 3.931 - 2,514Stafins - 8,246 15,885 16,460 17,287 18,160 76,038 46,383 - 29,655 - -Operating Cousa - 17 023 26,140 28 490 30,279 32110 134,042 61,766 - 2- - .

- 4,721 71,040 45,750 47,566 50,270 299,349 12.4 210,762 - 88,587 -

black Volta 5/ study - 15,760 - - - - 15,760 15,760 - -
Roadl engilering study - 47,291 - 47,291 47 291 - -

- 6S,051 - -6,051 2.6 63,051 - - -

Total base costs 407,717 666,565 378,610 399,317 2,416.126 100.0 1,629,550 404,000 285,676 45,600 51,300
Plysical conilsuencie - - 11,864 47,884 13,017 12,887 91,652 3,8 68,726 - 16,546 2,960 3,420Expected price increases - 37,852 40.143 64,975 142,970 5.9 96,080 26,000 14.210 3.140 3,540Total project costs 165,272 398.645 425,581 752,301 431.770 477,179 2,650,148 109.7 1,794,356 430,000 316,432 51,700 58,260

us$ equivalent ('000) 11,629 6/ 7,876 1,877 1.402 216 258

j/ Actuals.

2/ hudigeu.
/ Credit for incremental on-tarm expenditures to be provided by Covernment and 80 instead of CCC1.
/ ot foresee, at appraisal

5/ Iougouriba.
6/ ExcIanb rate CVAV 227'9/uS$V.

Soarce: Vonrtim supervision report, June 14, 1973.



Cr, 225-11

Actual Cost and inancing j/
(CAI 00)

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 2/ Total % Equivalent 3/

.R1CW~ruKAI. SERVICES !j/ IU.3_2 214I952 m25 moil 34 Uj 32 124 1I9 1.573 690 Q42 6.71L_

22C82t 52,704 44a 47,883 60.457 41,331 -- 2694 9 10.4 1,149

Ci aLtutioI - 23,488 35,684 24,334 16,667 12,970 113,343
Construction 13,278 5,584 5,473 5,358 9,140 6,744 45,577

ehicles 9,543 23,632 2,856 18,191 34,450 21,617 110,289

pentnel Expeadituresjl. 115 120.075 137.761 154,350 169 553 196,645 8 622 898.181 34.8 3,834

Expatriate staff 67,611 67,168 77,483 73,016 67,512 57,494 8,622 418906

ELocal staff 43,564 52,907 60,270 81,334 102,041 139,151 - 479,275

t9 276 42 174 43.1765 67 320 1043 104,275 5. 406 300 15.7 1,734

ehic es 25,201 22,891 33, 468 56,469 84,380 79,070 5,115 306,594

Ot her 14,095 19,283 10,297 10,851 19,975 25,205 - 99,706

FEEIbEK ROADS imrr 16.532 75.393 35 &H6 48,887 62,884 42,S28 11.394 29J7 11.3 1_249

Cures 9 058 50,524 11 598 14 430 2 749 27 88,386 3.4 377

Copstructin 51/- - 2,158 746 - . 2,904

Equipment and Vehicles 9,058 50,524 9,440 13,684 2,749 21 85,482

Operatin pitr 7 474 24 869 23408 34 A57 60.135 42,571 11.394 204,38A 7.9 872
Epatiat s tff 3,366 6,303 6,321 7,114 6,983 7,150 2,597 39,834

Lotrcal staff 143 4,696 5,936 9,857 11,639 13.134 - 45405

operations 3,965 13,870 11.231 17.486 41,513 22,287 8,797 119,149

SITOTAL 189,824 290 ,W 260,625 318,440 397,249 384,849 25.131 1. 66464 72.2 7966

ORD civil aervauts 24,026 25,229 26754 22,509 - 98,514 3.8 420

Credit for farm Input* and equipment /- 96771 140,601 140,601 140,601 - - 518,514 20.1 2,213

SLIUTUrAL 213,850 412,346 427,980 481550 537,850 34849 25131 2,483 556 96_1 10,599

Studies, miNcellaneous 6/ - 45,613 20,797 3,578 228 17,993 13,089 101,298 3.9 433

.urAL COST 2fl850 457 959 448.777 485,128 538,078 402.842 38,220 2,584,854 100.0 11.032

IVA 132,956 277,556 233,490 248,627 277,685 252,755 29,580 1,452,649 56.2 6,200

63,310 67,347 69,421 73,088 86,836 74,758 - 434,760 16.8 1,855

Covcrit 17,584 113,056 145.866 163,413 173,557 75,329 8,640 697.445 27.0 2,977

TOTAL. FIIAII;lE 213,850 457,959 448,777 485,128 538,078 402,842 38,220 2,584,854 100.0 11,032

1/ Based on reimbursement requests submitted to donors.
2/ First quarter.
/ At average rate of CFAF 234.3/US$). See Annex 4, Table 4.

/ Project menageaeut and OR).
5/ Dot foreseei at appraisal.

6 Annual dintrjIhutOh tentative.

Source: Project managescnt (ORD foLwo-Diooasu). eccE Ouagadougou and 1J'A records.



COITON PROJECT
Cr, 225-UV

Actual Financing of Main Components by IDA, FAC and the Government
(CFAF '000)

iS-

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1f Total Percent Equivalent 21

troiect naragerment anti OR0 2z118,300 192.,61 161,214 196,160 242,298 234,712 16,491 1,161,586 80.0 45.0 4,958

C.X civt sarervants 14,656 15,389 16,320 13,730 - - - 60,095 4.1 2.3 256

Ccedit for farm inputs and equipment - 24,193 - 105,477 - 129,670 8.9 5.0 553

A;ricultural development under Cr. 557-UV 4/ 4 - - - - - 9,991 9,991 0.7 0.4 43

Studies and audit 5/ - 45,613 20,797 3,578 228 17.993 3,0 91,307 6.3 3.5 390

Total IDA financing 132,956 277,556 233,490 245,627 277,685 252,755 29,580 1,452,649 100.0 56.2 6,200

Project management and ORD 6/ 53,940 57,507 59,027 73,088 86,836 74,758 - 405,156 93.2 15.6 1,729

ORD civil servants 9,370 9,840 10.394 - - - 29, 6.8 1.2 126

Total FAC financing It 63.310 67,347 69,421 73,088 86,836 74,758 - 434,760 100.0 16.8 1,855

Project management and ORD 3/ 17,584 40.478 40,384 49,192 68,115 75,329 8,640 299,722 43.0 11.6 1,279

ORD civil servant$ - - 40 8,779 - - -,819 1.3 0.3 38 '
Credit for farm inputs and equipment - 72,578 -- 316,326 - - 388,904 55.7 15.1 1,660

Total Covernment financing 17,584 113,056 145,866 163,413 173,557 75,329 8,640 697,445 100.0 27.0 2,977

Project management and ORD 3/ 189,824 290,346 260,625 318,440 397,249 384,849 25,131 1,866,464 72.2 7,966

ORD civil servants 24,026 25,229 26,754 22,509 - - - 98,518 3.8 420

Credit for farm inputs and equipment - 96,771 140,601 140,601 140,601 - - 518,574 20.1 2,213

Agricultural development under Cr. 537-USV -- - - - - 9,991 9,991 0.4 43

Studies and audit - 45,613 20,797 3,578 228 17,993 3,098 91,307 3.5 390

Total financing 213,850 457,959 448,777 485,128 538,078 402,842 38.220 2,584854 100.0 11,032

1/ First quarter.
2/ At average rate of CFAF 234.3/1S$1. see Annex 4, Table 4.

'/ Including feeder road. unit.

4/ Livestock project. The credit agreement was amended for this purpose in September 1976.

5/ Annual distribution tentative.
6/ Excluding feeder roads unit.

7/ For details see Table 5 of this Annex.

Source: Table 3 of this Annex.



COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

French Participation
(CFAF 000)

Project/Calendar Expatriate Local Operating ORD
Year Personnel 1/ Personnel / Expenditures I/ Civil Servants Total

1971 27,025 16,990 9,925 9,370 63,310

1972 26,195 20,634 10,678 9,840 67,347
1973 29,262 22,393 7,372 10,394 69,421

1974 - lt half 18,201 15,553 5,928 -

Convention 88/C/70/F 100,683 75,570 33,903 29,604 239,760 2/

1974 - 2nd half 10,275 16,126 7,005 33,406

1975 26,317 39,796 20,723 86,836

1976 22,175 32,086 20,497 74,758

Convention 23/C/DDE/75/F 58,767 88,008 48,225 195,000

Total 159,450 163,578 82,128 29,604 434,760

1/ Project management and ORD, excluding feeder roads unit.
2/ Balance of CFAF 240,000 was cancelled.

Source: Caisse Centrale de Cooperation Economique, Direction Ouagadougou.
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COTTON PROJECT
1Cr. 225-Uv

Withdrawal of the Proceeds of the Credit

Original Allocation I/ Actual Disbursements
Category Uss S$

I CIF (Bobo-Dioulasso) cost of equipment and

machinery for Parts C and U of the project
(including assembly) 1/ 3/ 627,500 [0.0 338.325 5.5

It Engineering for Part C, feasibility study
under Part E, and detailed engineering under
Part F of the project 4/ 281,500 4.5 355,164 5.7

III Vehicles and construction costs under Parts
A, C and 0; office equipment and furniture
under Part A of the project; salaries of

local and expatriata staff and operating costs

of project management and the project area
ORD's 5/ 4,041,500 65.2 4,931,941 79.5

IV CIF (Bobo-Dioulasso) cost of fertilizers,
insacticides and agricultural equipment

imported for the project area (Part B of the

project) 1/ 1,032,000 16.7 533,766 8.6

V Cost of extension services, training of com-

munity Leaders and extension workes, con-

struction of (3) community development centexs

and (3) houses for extension workers, hiring

of road building equipment, and a survey of

local attitudes towards agricultural develop- 4, 84 *.7

Mant (Part 3 of the project) 4/

VT Unallocated 
157,500 2.5 - -

Total 6,200,000 100.0 6,200,000 100.0

1/ Schedule 1 of the credit agreement, as amended in September 1976.

2/ The project description is in Annex 1.

31 100% of foreign expenditures.
4/ 100% of total expenditures.
5/ 61% of total expenditures.
/ 25% of foreign expenditures.



CIfTON 1RO'1 CT
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Estimated and Actual Disbursemtetts
(Cumulative, 5$ '000)

Original Revised Estimates Acu asvSto

End of Period Estimates 1/ A 2/ B .3 Estimates Estimates 

June 1971 71/

September 1971 641.8 80

December 1911 911.5 222 304.8 25.1

March 1972 1,216.5 490 303 467.5 25.9

June 1972 1,806.1 881 372 461.3 25.9

187,3 34.6

SepteMber 1972 2,275.7 1,351 1,029 18 967,9 36.7

December 1972 2,639.4 1,616 1,384 3431 44.6
Dachm e 197 3013.9 1,850 1704 1 310 1:543.1 46.
MaJn 193 32,023 1,926 1,580.9 46.8

Setem 1973 3,69.2 2,32 2,479 2,135 2172.9 59.2

Secember 1973 3,81.2 2,902 2,306 2,173 8/ 2,173 B/ 2,112.9 56.4

Machme 1973 ,3. 3, 255. 2,91 2, 446 2,342.3 58,1
ma 1974 4,21.6 3,636 3,9 2,765 2,611 8/ 2,611 8/ 2,610.8 61.9

Septeber 194 4,6.6 4321 3,89 3,25 2,718.1 59.0

September 1974 4,604.6 4,321 3,981 3,26 3,075 3,075 2,999.3 62.4 97.5

December 1974 4,8"4.1 4,7 4.8 366 3,256.1 65.1

March 1975 5,003.6 4,185 4,169 4,086 326165.1 98.

June 1915 5,203.6 4,994 5,026 4,527 3,400 3,400 3,350.0 64.4 98.5

September 1975 5.593.1 5.549 53,350.0 
59.9

etber 1975 5,795.8 5,162 5,79 5,363 3,700 3,700 3,720.9 64.2 100.6

December 1975 5,95 5,980 5,988 5,783 4,141.6 69.0

June 1976 9/ 6.00 6,200 5,300 5,300 4,683.2 75.5 88.4

Setembe 1976 94,683.2

September 1976 6,200 5,800 5,253.2 90.6

December 1976 5,729.3March 1977 6,200 5,839.2 94.
June 1977 

606

Septeudier 1977 6,117.2

December 1977 6,200.0
March 1978 10/

1/ A.R. Annex 11, Table 2.

2/ First supervision report, July 1971, Annex 6, Table 2.

3/ Second supervision report, February 1972, Annex 5.

/ Third supervision report. November 1972, Annex 4.

5/ Ninth supervision report, March 1976, Annex 1.

6/ Tenth supervision report, December 1976, Annex 1.

1/ The credit became effective on June 14, 1971.

B/ Exchange adjjustment deducted from mission figure.

9/ The original closing date, June 30, 1976, was first postponed to

December 30, 1976, and then to December 30, 1977.

141/ The credit WAS fully dinhursed by February 2, 1978.



.us un ZU-OJECT
Cr. 225-v

Actual Disbursements by Category
(Cumulative. US$ '000)

End of Perior C Amount Exchange Amount
oIII TV V I/ Disbursed Adjustment to be Repaid Undisbursed

March 1972 2/ -304.8 
-

Jule 1972 26.6 - 440.9 - 34.5 2 304.8 5,895.2

September 1972 26.6 182.4 578.3 - 467.5 26.1 493.6 5,732.5

December 1972 92.5 182.4 693.0 - 787.3 26.1 813.4 5,412.7March 193 216.4 182.4 836.8 107.5 967.9 26.1 994.0 5423261June 1973 216.4 182.4 1,074.6 107.5 - 1,343.1 136.6 1,479.7 4,856.9
September 1973 216.5 256.0 1,592.9 107.5 - 1 7580.9 136.6 1,717.5 4,619.1

December 1973 216.5 256.0 1,592.9 107.5 - 2,172.9 136.6 2,309.5 4,027.1March 1974 216.5 256.0 1,762.3 107.5 - 2,32.3 136.6 2,47.9 ,27.1June 1974 254.5 276.6 1,972.2 107.5 - 2,610.8 136.6 2,747.4 3,58.2

September 1974 26 .9.8 266 2042 175 -21.83.6,4.43,589.2
eemb er 19 74 2 9 . 8 27 . 6 2 , 64. 2 10 7.5 - 2 ,7 18 .1 1 36 .6 2,854.7 3,481.9Dercem e 197 4 28.0 279.1 2,531.2 1 7.5 - 2,999.3 136.6 3,125.9 3,200.7
March 1975 338.3 279.1 2,625 1 107.5 - 3,256.1 136.6 3,392.7 2,943.9

June 13 .72 23,350.0 136.6 3,486.6 2,850.0
September 1975 338.3 ,7. 2,2. 2,07..5
December 1975 338.3 2791 2,9960 107.5 3,50.0 136.6 3,485.5 2,87.0J u arce 19 76 338 .3 3 8 7,3 .10 .5-4 ,1 4 1 .6 1 36 .6 4 ,2 7 8 2 2 ,0 5 8 .4June 1976 / 3 3 338.7 3898.7 10.5 4,683.2 136.6 4,819.8 1,516.8

September 1976 338.3 338.7 3,898.7 107.51,16.8
hicember 1976 33q.3 339.7 4,041.4 533.8 ,23.2 136.6 4,819.8 1,516.8March 1977 338.3 339.7 4,517.5 533.8 5,2.3 136.6 5,389.8 946.8June 1977 338.3 355.2 4,611.9 533.8 5,729.3 136.6 5,865.9 470.7

Sep~n-ler 177 38.3 3552 4.49. 5338 -5,839.2 136.6 5,975. 36.Sep ember 1977 338.3 36,0764 136.6 6,213.0 123.6
7355.2 4,849.1 5338 40.8 6,117.2 136.6 6,253.8 82.8March 1978 4/ 338.3 355.2 4,931.9 533.8 40.8 6,200.0 136.6 6,336.6

I/ New category established in September 1976.
2/ The credit became effective In June 1971, but no disbursements were made until February 1972.3/ The original closing date was June 30, 1976.4/ Thje final closng date was Decenm.er 30, 1977, and disbursements were completed on February 2, 1978.

Source. 18RD/iDA, Controller's Department. 
pH
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COTTON fl0JECT
C:. 225-UV

Actual Disbursements and CFAF Eguivalancs

W/A Exchange Cumulative Amounts
So. CAF Amount US$ Amount Valus Date Race CFAF LS-3

L 77,586,517 304,828.67 02/14/72 254.5
2 29,237,122 116,831.66 05/31/72 250.2
3 11,451,578 45,801.73 06/06/72 250.0 118,275,217 467,462.06
4 7,885,640 31,534.67 07/11/72 250.1
3 25,217,750 100,845.78 07/11/72 250.1
6 34,382,700 137,427.65 08/01/72 250.2
7 9,528,850 38,101.11 08/23/72 250.1
a 2,979,679 11,914.25 08/23/72 250.1
9 45,681,170 180,577.67 12/04/72 253.0 243,951,006 967,863.19

10 60,256,704 267,777.82 03/05/73 225.0
11 24,192,793 107,511.58 03/05/73 225.0
1 51,947,112 237,813.88 05/30/73 218.4 380,347,615 1,580,966.47
13 74,308,539 369,326.73 07/30/73 201.2
14 15,760,000 73,630.72 09/05/73 214.0
15 31,351,246 149,043.82 09/26/73 210.3 501,767,400 2,172,967.74
16 2,468,682 10,042.60 02/25/74 245.8
17 38,825,236 159,299.36 02/28/74 243.7
13 65,663,153 268,560.95 06/12/74 244.5 608,724,471 2,610,870.65

3,620,856 36,165.01 08/14/74 238.4

19 17,323,693 71,094.74 08/19/74 243.7
20 19,520,091 82,023.42 10/10/74 238.0
21 454,957 1,911.73 10/10/74 238.0
21 267,429 1,123.74 10/10/74 238.0
22 27,234,871 114,549.87 10/14/74 237.8
23 4,920,936 20,697.46 10/15/74 237.8
42 13,730,097 60,906.71 12/19/74 225.4 700,797,401 2,399,343.33
43 29,263,887 133,150.69 01/16/75 219.8
25 15,096,391 72,251.33 03/06/75 208.9
25 2,334,627 11,173.53 03/06/75 208.9
47 8,417,000 40,283.76 03/06/75 208.9
28 15,973,122 76,780.01 04/23/75 208.0
29 3,553,600 17,081.54 04/23/75 20-.0 775,436,028 3,350,064.19
30 81,035,563 370,872.14 10/20/75 218.5 856,471,591 3,720,936.33
3L. 61,289,356 273,475.85 01120/76 224.1
32 :9,635,665 87,620.10 02/17/76 224.1
31 12,987,169 1/ 59,621.35 03/26/76 234.6 Z/
34 65,737,123 282,254.71 04/08/76 232.9
35 61,496,206 259,361.39 06/28/76 237.1 1,078,617,110 4,683,269.73

35,338,985 142,812.63 10/06/76 247.5
45 105,476,582 426,254.12 10/06/76 247.3
47 207,666 836.10 10/25/76 248.4 1,219,640,343 5,253,172.58
36 60,593,433 243,910.37 02/16/77 248.4
37 57,690,918 232,226.70 02/16/77 248.4
38 23,342,743 94,314.11 05/17/77 247.5
39 3,822,209 1/ 15,493.35 06/21177 246.7 1,365,089,646 5,839,117.11
40 24,184,667 98,391.65 07/05/77 245.8
41 26,293,376 108,303.48 07/19/77 242.-8
48 7,301,442 30,557.33 08/19/77 245.5
49 9,991,262 40,803.56 10/04/77 244.9 1,433,060,393 6,117,1.73.12
50 19,588,555 3/ 82,826.87 02/02/78 236.5 1,452,648,948 6,200,000.00

1,452,648,948 6,200,000.00 234.3

L/ scinatad as payment was made In (SS
/ lace applicable on arh 30, 1976.
/ Amount requested was CYFA 22,933,493 (operaing ccpendit'res, Las and 2nd quartsrs 1.977).

Source: flRD/flA, Cncroller's partmeu.
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CamTON -o=!C
Cr 225-UV

Assci&Ct n PaItici1sto Ma5"VOJtZ/CV
1noue Stateets

campaign ~f1970/71 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976177

Sedctonpoutin()23,465 28,126 32 574 26,669 30,362 50,695 55,253

Seed ccton production (c 8,465 10.523 11,51 9,823 11,32 18,168 20,243

T.ut production WC

A. Lint

Ffxed Cats (CFA '000) 96,653 262,453 298.60 08.730 427 416; 640

Genralsduaisr~tot 4,06 4,62 6269985,144 135,284 18,15 243,707
Giner adminiecration 33,664 60,385 32,750 43,438 75,576 84,446 72,
Gpory LdministrCiOn ,253 1,513 2,212 2,976 5,316 3,116 3,447
Exporc licenset- 1,659 2,475 1,519 619 263 442
Seed dtiplicatin 10,878 16,096 18,496 29,767 30,356 30,029
Seed dressing and distribution 39157,76-,6 78,719 110,788 159,912
?rocessing and packing 38,894 39,11 74,786 51,065 78,71 20,768 28,732

L~n soreat ineres8,.122 10,779 11,211 14,051 15,631 105672,732
Gin storm%@ &C inneris 5,933 7,112 7,418 8,105 9,737 13,521 17,969
Grading 40,495 53,567 61,439 57,379 54,400 52,718 43,502

apreciacriong6 27,523 26,977 26,577 22,890 19,733 49,046
V'irtanciaL charges 2,4 7=19188 270M 46

ZErimbe Cols (CPAF '000) 1.115.168 1.288.667 1.596.753 L,645,91 1.971.28 3.71.8896 4.670.784

Seed cotton:1,3,2 1,6,3 21059

purchase 724,480 872,600 1,009,174 595,689 1,173,925 1,969,637 2,1,519
c 25,808 33,609 41,480 38,157 47,328 1,

Collection 2588L.4 40311,552 17,391 Z5.922 37,672
Primary storage and handling /10,063 10,7479 4,01312 17,491 241,992 285,670

Trasprtto inersa105,052 111,975 112,799 122,343 156,464 24,9 8,440

storage at ginnries 2,094 950 631 1,109 2,323 5,557 ,

FnancialchargS43,654 46,197 69,183 39,042 63,223 188,472 166,431
Fnancial charges - 120,009 137,532 228,127 248,641

Subsidy u: i - - - - -d203,350 505,019

input subsidies

aocessng and packing 44,184 45,449 53,548 37,186 63,053 114,812 131,009

Storage atgnnrm 2,296 1.944 4,352 3,430 468671,75 176,549
157,537 165,196 291,573 377,396 295,723 657,775 1,076,722

Marketing

Tosal Costs (CPAF '000) 1311821 .775364 2 05

Exot ~997,369 845,187 1,24,0,014 1,565,068 1,362,387 2,4941,630 3,814,687
exports / 90,208 95,528 80,693 93,865 126,097 104,797 125,509
tocL sal1/ 224,24 610,405 574,109 295,710 911,283 1,635,493 1,379,595

Stocks of previous period($) 224,244 610,405 574,109 295,730 911,23 1

(CM? co istiasio) (23,886) (29,405) (46,115) (72,404) (38,224) (81,747) (171,004)

Wolus (c)e 6,250 6,611 11,603 1.1,777 7,530 14,402 21,229

Aount WCPA? '0L,085,534 1,283,470 2,121,506 3,366,758 1,700,169 3,930,111 8,207,357
mrunc (CAF '000) 173,667 194,149 182,531 285,883 225,786 272,895 386,631

iUnit. price (CFAF/t)

toelu t)6 976 1,005 803 919 608 918

102,273 170,501 162,966 249,137 194,567 138,498 340,692
Amount (cFAF '000) 26 174,665 162,161 310,451 211,716 227,813 271,127
Unit pr-.cs (CFAF/t)1592 17,61211

stocks 1,71 4,563 4,178 1,806 4,810 8,077 6,395
lume. (C) 2242 610,405 574,109 . 295,730 911,283 1,635,493 1,379,595

e '000) 41,2051 2064.376 2858581 3911625 2.806.019 5.704102 9,945,421 /

.aottcstds (CFAF '000) 35,6 1. 1,5789 ,9,3

ds from T nt 100,230 289,012 , 1,38232 j%0 57 8 2,990.37
Na roceeds r Ln

i Ending September 30.. Marketing of one caspaigo's lint producton normally extends into the followng campaign.

2/ From 1973/74 onverd including a small amount of fixed costs.

T/ Allocation partly estimated.
r/ Part of marketing costs,
3/ Xncluding CFAF 17,274 thd. reimbursements for losses.
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COT"ON PROJECT
Cr, 225-UV

Aasociatilf en psruicieation aute-Votj/CFX
boom Stuaments

Campaign 1/ 1970/71 1971/72 1972173 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77

a. Cotton Seed 2/

Cles (CFA? '000) 1;8.158 42 15,172' 20290 20 1 8,278 73,744
Bagging and handling 3,857 4,159 5,153 895 1,062 6,361 12,626

Bagss 16,668 20,785 21,318 4,309 279 3,315 12,246

marketins 59,766 41,771 39,504 7,639 - 17,540 17,677

MarT i on 13,982 12,761 17,056 16,220 18,637 30,034 30,720
COT cae asioc 2,956 4,010 8,736 327 53 528 475

Repayment to Casise 40,929 32,937 43,405 - -

9 541 10,963 17,924 IS070
Sales Volume (t) 10,963 17,924

Local sales 1,33 - 7
Exports

Sales Amount (CFA? '000) 138.158 116,423 113,260 139,181 13.951 215.778 220,464
tolsales CA99,904 133,951 215,778 220,464
Local sales 39,277 - -
Averes 14,588 3/ 12,218 12,038 j/ 12,200
Average unit price (CFAF/t)

Stocks 5
volu (C) 21912- - 229
Value (CIAF '000)

Total Proceeds (CFAF '000) UO.158 116,423 1d.L 139.,181 1351 215778 220,693

2Itl??ocedU trom Cotton Seed -- 109,791 113,9L
20 157,500, 146,94,9

C. Other Ac1,'.j.

Coasts (CIAF '000) 158 184,403 260 860 364,929 795321 866,160  1,166,679

CM coemission 1,206 629 246 787 334 613 546

Other 184,181 1$3,774 260,614 364,142 794,987 865,547 1,166,133

Procaeds (CFAF '000) 187.433 187.088 27 793 814,353 888,520 1.193I583

aec I~ger a La.rom ther
A-ctir ties 204 SAM8 10 k-67 15.064 19.022.6 2.0

Total net proceeds (ClAF '000) 102,276 291,697 363,827 1,507,708 243,474 737,759 3,163,990
Adlutmant pCIA? (00) -) - 6/ -8,385 -6,950 -20,454 -2,782 -28,869

Amount to be distributed (CFAF '000) 102,276 291,697 355,442 1,500,758 223,020 734,977 3,135,121

Of which:
Fonds Special dia Prnduclte L/ 10.227 43.724 7Jj,20 525.265 78,27 .. ,.....

Balance 92,049 247,943 284,354 975,493 144,963 724,977 3,135,121

of vwich: ,9,8
Catase do Scabilisccio (70%) 64,434 173,560 199,048 682,845 101,474 514,484 2,194,585

CRD (107) 9,205 24,794 28,435 97,549 14,496 73,498 313,312

ClOT (20%) 18,410 49,589 56,871 195,099 28,993 146,995 627,024

1/ Ending September 30.
2/ Export or crushing grade.

5/ CFAF 12,200 for local sales, CFAF 29,030 for exports.
T/ CAF 12,200 for sales to SHSHV, CFAF 1,407 for sales to artisans (269 ).

5/ Essencially procurement and sale (near coat) of fertilizer, insacticides and farrequipment.

/ Seed multiplication and distribution included under lint to facilitate comparison with later years.

/ Fonds do reserve in 1970/71. 10% in 1970/71, 15% in 1971/72, 20% in 1972/73, 35% in 1973/74 and 1974/75.

Source: AP Haute-Volta/CFDT, balance sheets and income scaemants.
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Original Rate of Return CslculxtIo,,
(CFAy '000)

Project year 2 3 4 6 9 8 it 2-20 Page
Celeiniar year 1971 1912 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982-1990 of Return

COWsT
ORD expeoditures 1/ 359.484 268,062 266,016 281.101 291.691 245,840 257,130 259,810 272,910 284.220 289.990
Attributable to proiect 2/ 159.484 268.062 266,076 287,101 291,691 197.000 154,000 104,000 82,000 85.000 87,000 07.000
Lemu; Direct taxes 3/ 32,590 15,840 15,010 18,290 17,460 15,710 16,780 16,930 18,310 20,130 20,120

Attributable to project 1/ 3 9.590 L40 J-i010 18,290 17,460 L2,600 1J,14 6,o 5, s4 6,MW9 6,4w 6,000
326.894 252,222 251,066 268.811 274,231 184,400 143,900 97,200 76,500 79,000 81.000 81.000

IBCT expendi tureas 4/ 19,170 14,490 15,210 8.520 8,950 9.400 9,900 10,400 10,900 11,400 12,000 12,000
Feeder roads expcniiturea 5/ 81.200 45,600 48,000 50,400 52,800 10,000 10.000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000
Ciminery coautructlou and vehicles 6, - 225.860 4.000 1,000 - 1,00 1100 - 1200 1200 1000

Total ecoauic costs 427,464 538,172 318,276 328,731 335,981 204,900 164,900 117,60 9, 600 i,6 103,000 104,000

BEiEVITS
Farmers' incremental list benefits
(at farm gate, cotton price CPA 30.12/48) it - 120,610 241,230 361,840 529,060 696,270 6%,270 696,270 696,270 696,270 696,270 696.270
Surplus (deficit) on processing end export of
icrrmental Output
- CSpr surplus (deficit) 8/ - 15,886 17,925 9,235 (25,371) (52,925) (79,656) (106.348) (133.893) (161,276) (161,091) (167,091)
- Covernment tax revenue 9/ - L4 7 356 .57,926 85,753 121,443 122,784 12C424 126,065 127755 129.246 129.,246
- Total (rounded) - 30,760 52,290 67,160 60.80 68,220 43,130 18,100 (7,800) (33,500) (37,800) (37,600)
(Mb comissioo (CFAF 100/t 10/) - 450 1,000 1,640 2.400 ),300 200 3300 300 3300 3300 1.300

total economic benefits 151.820 294,520 430,640 591,040 767.790 742,700 717,670 691,770 666,070 661,770 661,770

Total nat benefits (427,464) (386,352) (23,756) 101,909 255,859 562,890 577,800 600,070 593,170 564,470 558,770 557,770 31,3% L
Total with net benefits
from cotton reduced 15% 12/ (427,464) (407,180) (69,743) 26,3138 145,498 410,598 425,805 448,075 441.175 412,475 406,475 405,475 23.7% II/

I/ including all contitgenciea and taxes. PA-5B, Annex 10, Table 4.
/ 1001 through 1975, 801 in 1976, 60% in 1977, 40% in 1978, 30. thereafter, PA-58a, Annex 18, para. 2,

1/ PA-58a, Annex 17. Table 3.
4/ Research aid send production. Hot part of project cost aund financing. PA-Sa, Annex 18. para. 3,
5/ 1971-1975 including all contingencies. excluding taxes (PA-58a, Auex 10, Table 6). After 1975 excluding contingencies ad taxes (PA-58S, Annex 5, Table 2).
1/ lncluding'vehicle replacements. 1972'1974 excluding additional 107 contingencies and taxes (PA-58a, Annex 10, Tables 1,5).
7/ Based on PA-5ta, Anuex 7. See ibid., Atinex 18, para., 6.
8/ PA-5a, Annex 11, Table 2; Annex 18, Tables 2.5,7.
9/ PA-58a. Annex 17, Table 3; Annex 18, Table 2.
t0/ Of incremental product ion siown in PA-58a, Annex 18, Table 2.

U/ 26.3% wils project life reduced from 20 to 10 years.
2/ Through lower prices or lower yields. PA-58s, Annex 18, Table I.

ii/ 17.07. with project life reduced from 20 to 10 years.
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i-0VYTOM PROA KC4
Cr, 225-UpV.

Ecoutoeic Pane rate Price of Seed Cotton
(CFAF/r)

Campaign it 1970/71 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/18 2/

Seed cotton production (t 23,465 3/ 28,126 32,574 26,669 30.562 50,695 55,253 38,043Lint prodUCI o (t) 8d465c1/ 10,523/ 11,951 9,82) 11.328 18.168 20.243 13,902Lint as X o seed cotton production 36.0 37.43 36.69 36.83 37.07 35.84 36.64 36.%CottonL seed sale (t) 2/ 9,321 6/ 8.507 6/ 10,033 61 9.541 10,963 17P924 18,070 13.170Cotton seed sales as Z of seed cotton prodwucion 39.72 30.25 30,80 35.78 3S.87 35.36 32.70 34.62

1. Lint
Selling price 71 173,404 186,724 190,505 322,891 217,833 305,141 418,583 282,727CFU!' coission 3,518 3.804 3,937 6,653 4.436 6,259 8,407 5,655Sale. costsa Europe 1.020 1,363 1.464 2,212 1,932 2,527 3,858 3,858Otean freight and Insurance 10,303 9,400 10,517 14,963 16.694 19,713 21.196 21,196Transrit costs Abldjan 2,246 2,222 2.423 3.233 3,640 4,154 5,537 5,531Transport to Abidjan 3,881 4,079 4.939 5,883 7,113 8,521 9,400 9,400CFD? transit coass---22 

9 0 0Insurance 732 1 232 298 203 203
Price ex-glaneries 1,51 - ,064 L,655 -1,112 1,175 2,241 2 4lP5re 1a-ginnerem 64,839 166,161 288,292 182,674 262,494 36741 234.637Storage at ginrlee 1,231 1,209 1,302 1,779 2,211 1,791 2,041 2,517Grading 701 675 621 825 060a 744 88U129Processing and packing _ 51 14,644 13,278 16,154 14.550 15 695 1292Pieprtnof lint 3692 151t231 4-9,594 272,410 163,449 24540 210.866Price per ton of seed cotton 49.398 56,576 54.886 100,329 60,591 81,955 127,916 17.050

Storage and handling at ginnories 89 34 19 42 76 109 72 721
Transport to ginnerles 4,477 3,981 3,463 4,587 5,120 4,774 5,166 5,166 L1
p'rimary storage and handling4238494356 

16267Collection 4982 429 433 569) sit 682 6 97 %
Sedmutpicto additiuto ,IDG 1,195 1,274 1,430 1,549 1,414 1,752 1,752 1Seed mitllication and distribution 446 50 151 994 604 551 801Administratilojl 1 ..2 9301 ~ 4821 5 ,2275180

Price of seed cotton at farw gate -- 1-- - ,1 ,0Prceofsed oto a frmgae39.991 46,627 46,201 882545,384 75,336 113.975 60,258

2. Cotton Seed 5/
Sailing price a/ 14,822 13,686 11,209 14,588 12,218 12,038 12,200 12,200
bagging end handliw 2,202 2,932 2,638 546 122 568 1,377 1,317Transit costs and ground transport 3,309 4,910 3,665 757 -98 978 978
Ocean freight 3,103 978 978 978
CDT comnission 1,500 1500 1,700 3,700 1700 1,676 1,700 1,700
Other costs 3,7 471 640 34 5 29 26 26

Price per ton of cotton seed 4,391 3,873 2,646 11,551 1 373 8,787 6139 8,319
Price per ton of seed cotton 1,744 1.172 815 4.133 4,079 3,107 2,655 2,811

Current economic farm gate price of seed cotton 41,735 47,799 47.016 92,398 49,463 78,423 116.630Index of international inflation 9/ 46.6 51.6 62.2 17.8 89.7 91.2 100.0
Constaa economic farm gate price of seed cotton 89,560 92,630 75,590 118,760 55,140 85,990 i16,63a 63.069

j/ Ending Septembler 30.
2/ Partly estimated.
3/ AP, Annual Report; 23,484 and 8,425 tots.
/ AP, Auitual Report: 10,462 cons,

5/ Export or trushing grade.
s6/ ltimated.

7/ Exports and local sales.
S/ Since 1974//S local sales only.a/ IRR), Pebruary 1979,

Source: AssocitlIon en participation Halite-Volta/CIY. income statements and annual reports.. u I



COITON Pil91CT
Cr. 225-UV

Projected Economic Farm Cate Price of Seed Cottoi
(Constant 1977 terms)

Campaign 1/ 1977/78 1978/19 1979/80 1980/81 1981/62 1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 1989/90

Hexican Sm 1 1/16", CIF North Europe 2/
Constant 1971 USc/kg 139.51 128.80 149.91 154.32 158.73 159.46 160.20 160.94 160.94
Constant 1977 CFAF/E 342,730 316,420 368,280 379,120 389.950 191,740 393,560 395,380 395,380

Adjustment for differences in gsality

and marketing 1/ 60,000 55,400 64,480 66 370 68,270 69,580 68.9 69,220 69 22
282,730 261,020 303,800 312,750 321,680 323,160 324,660 326,160 326,160

Less: c rr coPmiission (21) 5,650 5,220 6,080 6,260 6,430 6,460 6,490 6,520 6,520
Sales costs Europe 3,860 )
Ocean freight mnd insurance 21,200 )
Transit costs Abidjan 5,540 ) 42,440 42,440 42,440 42,440 42,440 42,440 42,440 42,440
Transport to Abidjan 9.400 )
CFn' transit costs 200
Insurance 2,240 

Irice ex-ginneries 234,640 213.360 255,280 264,050 272,810 274.260 275,730 277,200 277,200
Less: Storage at ginfierleS 2,580 2,350 )

Grading 1,290 3,120 ) 21,620 21,620 21,620 21,620 21,620 21,620 21,620 gn
Processing and packing 19.90 18,150 3 ) - - - _

Price into ginieries - per ton of lint 210,870 191,740 233,660 242,430 251,190 252,640 254,110 255,580 255,580
- per ton of seed cottsm 71,050 70,370 85,750 88,970 92,190 92,720 93,260 93,800 93,800

Less: Siorage and handling at ginueries 70 70 3
Transport to ginneries 5,170 5,170
Primary storage and handling 700 690) 15,630 15,630 15,630 15,630 15,630 15,630 15,630
COI1CLLion 1,750 1,750
Seed muiltiplicaton and distribution 800 700
Administration ,300 7.250 )

Price of seed caLtun at farm gate 60,260 54,740 70,120 73,340 76,560 77,090 77,630 78,170 78,170

Selling price of cotton seed net of costs 2,810 2.810 2,810 2,810 2,810 2,810 2,010 2,810 2,810

EconnoMni f(sm gate price of seed cotton 63,070 57,550 72,930 76,150 79,370 79,900 80,440 80,980 80,980

I/ Ending September 30.
2/ IHR0, April 1979.
1/ based on comnparison of 1972-1917 prices for Upper Volts cotton and reference quality.



CurTN Ii4OIC1
Cr 225-11V

Estimated ,-Farts Costs
(Ox a Lo-Dloulasso and Dedougon)

2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9-20

CaoePA iya 1970/71 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1915/76 1976/77 1971/78 1918/19 I79/80-90/9

index of inuiaLioil, j/ 51.1 56.6 68.2 85.3 98.4 100,0 109.6

35,146 35.192 S1,305 36,901 36,400 44.000 55,696 44,234 45,080 2/

Cartag area (gb) 469 622 670 554 712 1,018 834 737 830 1/

Totage are d spyedL) 40,992 54,34 65,061 75298 89,270 118.346 156,949 124,121 126,795 /
ToIsl area sprayed ( {- 1 9 24,069 34106 48,270 77,354 115.957 83,129 85,80)

jncresjepjaj area sprayed (Its) - 133 2 52552.5 2.S 2.-.

Required dosage per spraying (1/lia) 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 248 767 25.

Average price of insecticides (WAF) V 426 6/ 426 424 535

cost of incraetntal insecticide ISO 14,262 25,633 36,364 64,572 163,990 222,347 161,686

Corrtnt CFAF67 27,910 45,290 53,320 75,700 166.660 222,350 147,520 164,530 164.530

Constant 19d6/77 C 850 1,119 1,287 1,391 1.425 2,095 3,205 2.182 2.840 1

Fertilizer ued (t) ) 329 431 541 575 1,245 2,155 1,932 1.990

Plcre ntal fertilizer ae (t) 38,494 41,262 49.240 51,904 136,491 73,180 67,190

price of fertiliater (CFAF/) 21 a

Cost of incremental fertiliser lose 12,665 18,031 26.639 33,295 169,931 172,339 129,811

CUniCat CFA '000 24,760 31,860 39,060 39,030 172,690 172,S40 118,440 145.630 145,630

Collmimot 1976/77 CFAV '000 7/

Number of man-days needed co achieve

average yield lott 80 92 95 87 100 127 117 105
Per hertare of cotton area2812 3,238 3,544 3,210 3,640 5,588 6,516 4,645 5,274 CI
Total ('000) (,00)- 426 732 398 828 2,776 3,704 1,633 2,462

Lst atrm abor m0 120 6/ 120 6/ 12061 15061 150 / 150 it/ 2001/ ..

Cost of farm labor (CFAF/mandaIy)12 
06120IOi

Cost of incremental farm labor needed 51,120 87,840 47.760 124,200 416.400 555,600 366,600

Corrent CFAF 000 100.040 155,190 70,030 145,600 423,170 555,600 134,490 369,300 369,300

constartt-197677 CA 000 

Total incremental on-far'0 costs 78,047 131,504 110,763 222,061 750,321 950,286 650,097
Consent CFAF '000 152.730 232,340 162,410 260,330 762,520 950.290 600,450 679,460 679,460

Constant 1976/77 CFAF $000 1

11 118), Febriary 1979.
2, Average of Py 4-7.
3/ Weighltei average of Py 4-7-

j/ Same perceintsge as average PY 6,7.

5/ From AP ila5 t1 e-Vaits/CFlor annual reports.

6/ Est imate.
it Rounded.
/sme dosage as tit PT 7.

9/ olvered CR1D warehouse bsbo-DLoulasso. From At' Iaute-VolLA/CF1T annual reports.

10/ Based on Report No. 1380c-IJV (appraisal of follow-Lp project), Annex 17.

iI/ Report No. 1380c-UV, Annex 19.

1/ Preappraisal of nlena-Dionbele project.

Souce: Anniex 2, Table 3.
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COTTON PROJECT

Cr. 225-Uv

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

INPUT STREAMS FOR BASE CASE

PERIODS C.TOT C.TOT2 B.TOT1 B.TCT2
---------------------------- ---------- ----------

1. 539180.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

2 732400.0 0.0 540570.0 0.0

3 547690.0 0.0 675720.0 0.0

4 624530.0 0.0 514130.0 0.0

S 1 129460.0 0.10 590980.0 0.0
6 1502830..0 0.0 2507180.0 010

7 926440.0 0.0' 3547300.0 0.0

a 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1075160.0

9 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1263690.0

10 OO 1005450,0 0.0 1535590.0

11 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1652990.0

t 12 0..0 I0054S0.0 0.0 17203300

13 0.0, 100545010 0.0 1731480.0

14. 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1742700.0

15-20 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1754080.0

AGGREGATED STREAMS FOR BASE CASE (see Table 2 of this Annex)

TOTAL TOTAL E
INCREMENTAL INCREMENTAL INCREMENTAL

PERIODS BENEFITS COSTS BENEFITS

1 0.0 538180.0 -530100.0

2 540570.0 732400.0 -19130 .0

3 675720.0 547690.0 12S030.0

4 514130.0 624530.0 -110400.0

- 590930.0 1129460.0 -533480 .0

6 25071S0.0 1302830.0 120 4350 . 0

3547300.0 926440.0 2,20960.0

a 1075160.0 1005450.0 a9710.0

9 1:63690.0 1005450.0 2Zu240 .0

10 1585590-0 1o05450,0 53014020

11 1652990.0 100450 0 6 47540, 0

12 1720380.0 1005450.0 714930.0

13 1731480.0 1005450,0 7260300

14 1742780.0 1005450.0 737330 0

15-20 1754080.0 1005450.0 43630 . 0
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COTTON PROJECT

Cr. 225-UV

SENSITIVITY TESTS
NPV AS A %

PRESENT OF PRESENT INTERNAL

VALUE AT 0CC COSTS AT OCC RATE OF

TEST CASES TEST CASE VARIATIONS OF 8,0% OF 8.0% RETURN

--------------------------------------- ----------------------

BASE CASE 3972S79.2 45.212%. 37.309%

'TEST CASE 1 C.0T2 UP 10% 3509188.0 37.933% 36091%

TEST CASE 2 C.TOT2 UP 20% 3045496.9 31.350% 34.754%

TEST CASE 3 C.TOT2 up'. 50% 1654423.4 l4.397% 29.626%

TEST CASE 4 C.TOT2 DOWN 10%

TEST CASE 4 B.TOT2 DOWN 10%
C.TOTZ UP 10% 2776151.0 30.009% 34.128%

"TEST CASE 6 8.TOTZ DOWN 10%21 4l
E C.TTZ UP 20 2312459.8 23.80% 32.551%

TEST CASE 7 B.TCT2 DOWN 10 91386.3 8.297% 25.06!
C.TOT2 UP 50%92363897 

250Z

TEST CASE 8 B.TOT2 DOWN 20% 2W506805.0 28.529% 33.462%

TEST CASE 9 9.TOT2 DOWN 20%
C.TOT2 UP - 2043UP39 22086% 3779%

TEST CASE 10 B.TOT2 DOWN 20%

C.TOT:2 UP 20% 1577422.7 16 1253% z7815%

TEST. CASE 11 B.TOT2 DOWN 20% 188349.3 1.6961v 9
C.TOT2 up 50% 1854.31.961297-1:

TEST CASE 12 BT0T2 DOWN 50% 307693.8 3.502% -1 . 463
TEST CASE 1 B.TOT2 DOWN 50% .202

TEST CASE 13 B.TOT2 DOWN 50% -155997.4 -1.686% NONE
C.TOT2 UP 50%

'TEST CASE 14 .TOT2 DOWN 50% -619688.5 -6.379% NONE
C. TOT 2 UP 20%

'rEST CASE- 15 B.TOT2 DOWN 50-2010762.0 -18.106 NONE
C.TOT2 UP s0%-21620- 16% NN
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

IDA S22ervision Data I/

No.

TOR Raport, Data 2/ No. of man-Days of
Persons

ist Mission 13 MAY 71 STO, 30 JUN 71 26 (07-19 JUN) 2

FS, 21 JUL 71

2nd Mission 10 DEC 71 BTO, 28 JAN 72 12 (10-21 JAN) 1

FS, 2.5 FEB 72

3rd Mission 11 AUG 72 FS, 08 NOV 72 15 (21 AUG-04 SEP) 3/ 1

4th mission 13 APR 73 CS, 14 JUN 73 85 (16 APR-11 MA!) 4/ 4

5th Mission 02 MAY 74 7S, 05 JUL 74 21 (08-28 MAY) I/

6th Mission 04 OCT 74, FS, 06 DEC 74 23 (15 OCT-01 NOV) 6/ 2

7th Mlssion 01 APR 75 FS, 28 MAY 75 13 (11-23 APR) 7/ 1

Sth Mission 8/ 15 SEP 75 FS, 31 OCT 75 26 (27 SEP-09 OCT) 7/ 1+1

9th Mission 16 JAN 76 FS, 24 MAR 76 54 (07-24 E) 6/ 1+2 9/

10th Mission 29- SEP 76 FS, 17 DEC 76 52 (08 OCT-02 NOV) 11/ 2+1 1/

lth Mission 01 APR 77 STO, 28 APR 77 19 (04-22 APR) 12/ 1

FS, OL JUN 77

12th Mission 17 FM 78 C, 15 JUN 79 20 (20 FEB-1l MAR) 1/

%/ Excluding missions not mounted by Agriculturl Projects Department.

2/ BTO - Back-to-Office Report.

FS - Ful Supervision Report.

CS - Combined Back-co-Of fice and Full supervision, Report.

CHP - Completion Report.

3/ Tim spent on two projects (Cotton, BDF).

/ Includes supervsion of Cotto Proj ect and appraisal of Bougouriba Project.

Time spent on three projects (Cotton, RD?, Drought Relief) and start-up of

a fourth (Bougouriba).
6/ Time spent on four projects (Cotton, RDF, Drought Relief, Bougouriba).

71 Time spent on four projects (see footnote 6), and reorganization of Volta

Valley Authority.
8/ With a consultant to concentrate on Bougouriba Project.

V/ Main attention was given to Bougouriba Rural Development 
Project.

iO/ Programs staff, to concentrate on post-apptaisal of West Volta Agricultural

Development PFroject. Time spent not specified.

1 D/ Time spent on four projects (Cotton, Draught Relief, Bougouriba, RDF II)

and post-appraisal of a fifth.

12/ Tim spent on four projects (footnote 12) and start-up of a fifth (West

Volta Ag. Dcv.).

13/ Time spent on three projects (Cotton, RDF, Drought Relief).
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PROJET COTONNIER
Cr. 225-UV

Paragraphes sommaires destinis aux Rapports du Prisident

Cinguieme rapport de supervision, 5 juillet 1974 1/

Par suite de conditions climatiques ddfavorables, le projet a 6t6
confront6 a des difficult6s pour rdaliser ses objectifs de production. Il est
probable que moyennant un soutien puissant des autorit6s voltaiques, le
renforcement des incitations s'adressant aux agriculteurs et le prolongement
du projet pendant une ann'e, les objectifs du projet se rdaliseront. Les cours
mondiaux 6lev6s du coton compenseront largement les d~ficits accus6s par la
production.

Sixiame rapport de supervision, 6 d6cembre 1974

Les trois annges de sfcheresse consacutives ont incit4 les agriculteurs A
accorder une plus grande attention aux cultures crsalieres qu'a la culture du
coton; il s'ensuit que la superficie consacrge au coton est restie stationnaire
et les rendements ont baiss4. Bien que les objectifs de production 6nonc6s
dans le rapport d'6valuation ne se soient pas encore rgalisgs, le projet exerce
une incidence favorable sur la population rurale &tablie dans la zone du projet
aussi convient-il d'envisager un proiet relais. Les consultants devront
proceder A 1'6valuation rstrospective du projet actuel et recommander des
mesures correctives et des objectifs applicables au suivi A introduire dans
le cadre du projet en cours.

Huitiame rapport de supervision, 31 octobre 1975

En raison d'une pluviosit6 favorable, on s'attend A des ricoltes record
de coton graine et de car&ales en 1975/76. Une 4valuation r6trospective du
Projet est en cours et a donn4 lieu aux cnnclusions pr6liminaires suivantes:
(a) bien que la production de coton graine estimie par le rapport d'valuation
n'ait pas 6t6 atteinte, l'incidence du projet sur la population rurale a t6
considerable; et (b) un projet relais devrait comprendre: (i) un d&veloppement
agricole int6grg; et (ii) le renforcement des organismes d'Etat concerngs
par le dsveloppement.

Neuvieme rapport de supervision, 24 mars 1976

Le projet cotonnier de l'Ouest Volta parviendra A son terme en fin d'annge.
Il sera suivi par un projet de d~veloppement agricole intggr6 ax4 sur les deux
ORD qui ont form la zone du projet. Des fonds davraient 8tre disponibles
jusqu'A la fin de dicembre 1976. En termes ginfraux, le projet a rfalisg ses
objectifs: le coton est A prfsent une culture commerciale admise, et il existe
des installations de traitement et de commercialisation bien 6tablies. Disormais,

1/ Les quatre premiers rapports de supervision ne comprenaient pas de
paragraphes sommaires.
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un projet de d~veloppement agricole int6gr6 se pretera mieux au maintien du

processus de dsveloppement et a la nicessit6 d'atteindre un plus grand nombre
d'4l6ments parmi la population rurale.

Dixiame rapport de supervision, 17 dicembre 1976

Le projet cotonnier de l'Ouest Volta parviendra A son terme en fin
d'annge. Il sera suivi par un projet de dsveloppement agricole integr4 ax6
sur les deux ORD qui ont formi la zone du projet. En termes gkniraux, le

projet a r~alis6 ses objectifs: le coton est i present une culture commerciale
admise, et il existe des installations de traitement et de commercialisation
bien dtablies. Les progrgs supplsmentaires seront fonction de l'amulioration
combinge de la culture du coton et des crsales dans le cadre des systames
agricoles. Des lors, un projet de dsveloppement agricole intsgr4 se prete
ddsormais mieux au maintien du processus de dgveloppement et a la-nscessit&
d'atteindre un plus grand nombre d'4lments parmi la population rurale.

Onzigme rapport de supervision, ler juin 1977

L'achavement du projet cotonnier se solde par un accroissement de la

superficie des terres plantges en coton de l'ordre de 34.200 ha et une hausse

de 30.000 t de la production de coton graine, ainsi que le prevoyait l'6valuation.
Les recettes globales en devises correspondant A la derniare campagne ont, A
titre indicatif, 6t6 estimses A 6,4 milliards de francs CFA (26,1 millions de

dollars), montant nettement supdrieur a celui escompt6 lors de l'6valuation,
en raison de la hausse des cours mondiaux du coton fibre. De surcrott, un
rsseau de pistes de collecte bien entretenu a 6t6 mis en place dans la zone du

projet.
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PROJET COTONNIER
Cr. 225-UV

Apprsciation des progrAs insirse dans les
sommaires de supervision

Quatriame rapport de supervision (14 juin 1973)

Dernier rapport: problAmes mineurs

Prisent rapport:

Situation: Probl&mes majeurs mattrises (gestion, politique)

Tendance: Ditgrioration

Cinguigme rapport de supervision (26 juillet 1974)

Situation: Problmes majeurs (gestion, politique, pricipitations insuffisantes

et faibles prix de la production)

Tendance: D6tirioration

Sixiame rapport de supervision (6 d6cembre 1974)

Situation: Prob1ames majeurs (gestion, politique; trois annses de sicheresse

ont incitd les cultivateurs A s'int6resser aux cfrgales aux dipens
du coton.

Tendance: Stationnaire

Septisme rapport de supervision (28 mai 1975)

Situation: Problames d'ampleur modirse (gestion, technique)

Tendance: Amslioration

Huitiame rapport de supervision (31 octobre 1975)

Situation: Analogue au dernier rapport
Tendance: Analogue au dernier rapport

Neuvieme rapport de supervision (24 mars 1976)

Situation: Analogue au dernier rapport
Tendance: Analogue au dernier rapport

Dixiame rapport de supervision (17 d~cembre 1976)

Situation: Problames risolus ou mineurs (gestion, technique)

Tendance: Amelioration

Onzigme rapport de supervision (ler juin 1977)

Situation: Problemes risolus ou mineurs (financiers)

Tendance: Stationnaire



August 15, 1979

Mr. Shiv S. Kapur, Director OED

D.B. Argyle through D.C. Pickering, Asst. Director AG tt

Draft PPAR Upper Volta Cotton Project

We have no comments at this stage with respect to factual

inaccuracies. The section on equity problems (paras. 46-50 of the PPAR)

seems theoretical and not very relevant to this particular project. The

sample village data (para. 49) indicates 30% farmers with several teams of

oxen for contracting and own use, 21% with one team and 49% without. As most

of the 49% without oxen apparently use contract teams it would appear most

farmers are substantially better off than preproject days when perhaps >3

only 20% of farmers had a team. This fact appears to contradict the opinion

through this section of poorer groups falling into debt and being forced in -

the future to leave the rural areas. The opinion that the project should W;

have assured loans to "family dependents and new arrivals" should be

elaborated onparticularly with respect to how this could have been achieved

and the effects this would have had on the institutions involved.

DBA:ms
cc: Messrs. van Gigch, Russell (o/r)



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Shiv S. Kapur, Director, OED DATE: August 10, 1979

FROM: J. R. Peberdy, Chief, WAPA4

SUBJECT: UPPER VOLTA: Cotton Project (Credit 225-UV)

Project Performance Audit Report

1. We have reviewed the above report and found no statements that

could hurt Bank/country relationships. However, I think that the Main Issues

section of the PPAR is poorly presented and believe that a critical examina-

tion of this section by the borrower could only lessen his opinion of the

quality of the Bank's work. My staff have to work with the Voltaics and the
cooperation we receive from them is related to the generally high standard

of work they expect from us. In this respect, I have the following general
comment on the Main Issues presented in Part II of the report.

2. The project has been successful, and the PPAR acknowledges this in

the first 8 pages. There are lessons to be drawn from the project, but the

lessons quoted under "Main Issues" do not, in my opinion, warrant another 16
pages since they are sometimes peripheral and generally tend to put the

report out of balance. With regard to the first issue, maybe during the project,
we should have paid more attention to the Monitoring and Evaluation being done

by the project and to describing the differences in uptake between areas, but
the lessons could have been covered in one paragraph not nine (which at present

appear to contain several contradictory statements). The comments on the
Extension Services and Flow of Information give me the impression that the
writer does not really know how an extension service works, and I doubt very
much whether in the time he had available that he could analyze properly what

went on between farmers and extension agents in the different areas. There

is undoubtedly much room for improvement in Upper Volta, and there is need to
develop a flexible extension approach to problems. This might be said, but
I think some of the suggestions made for going about it are rather naive. To
talk about Equity Problems in this project in Upper Volta seems to be a little

far-fetched and certainly cannot be categorized as a main issue. The rural

population is incredibly poor. Whenever a new innovation is adopted, it will
almost certainly bring about a disparity, but the beneficiary will still be a

,very poor man. By all means, write a sentence on it somewhere, but not 5

paragraphs. Under Institutional Aspects, I do not think points (i) and (iv)
need more than a sentence while points (ii) and (iii) pursue interesting
issues but provide no practical answers.

There are the following factual errors:

- in the list of appreviations;
- on page 1 (footnote 3);
- on page 4 (the change in para 12, of which you were informed by

memo of July 5, 1979 -- attached -- has not been made);

- on page 8 (there are only two, not various ORDs);
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- on page 15 (the parenthesis "not mentioned in the PCR" is
incorrect: para 4.09 refers to this controversy); and

- on page 36 (the change in para 4.18, of which you were informed

by memo of July 5, 1979, has not been made).

4. We suggest to delete the self-serving remark "an aspect not covered

by the PCR and supervision reports" at the end of para 46 (page 18). It

conflicts with 0.1. 3.58 Annex, para 1, and does not add anything to OED's
statement that it is "interesting to analyze" project impact on income
distribution.

PStreng:JRPeberdy:nie

cc: Messrs. Thalwitz, WAP

Alisbah, WA1
van der Tak, PAS
Yudelman, AGR
Denning, WAl
Guetta (RMWA)
Agueh (Upper Volta)
Jones, LEG

Ms. Kessides, WAl
Prefontaine, CTR



Me. Warren C. Baum, Vice President, Projects Staff August 1, 1979
Mr. Roger Chaufournier, Vice President, WAN
Shiv S. Kapur, Director, OED

Project Performance Audit Report: Upper Volta
Cotton Project (Credit 225-UV)

1. 1 attach, for your review and coments, the draft of a Performance
Audit Report on the project supported by Credit 225-UV of 1970. I would
appreciate receiving any coments you may have by September 5, 1979.

2. On August 15 we plan to send the audit report to the Government
of Upper Volta for their comments. Your comments at this stage should
normally concern themselves only with factual inaccuracies and with
statements that could injure Bank/country relationship. More detailed
coments are requested by the date mentioned in para. 1 above.

Attachment

cc: Messrs. Thalwitz, WAP
Alisbah, WAl
van der Tak, PAS
Yudelman, AGR
Peberdy, WAP
Denning, WAl
Levi, WAl
Streng, WAP
Geli, Abidjan, Ivory Coast
Agueh, Ouagadougou, Upper Volta
Jones, LEG

Ms. Prefontaine, CTR

H JMM:clf

OFFICIAL FILE COPY
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Audit Report on the project supported by Credit 225-UV of 1970. 1 would

appreciate receiving any comments you may have by September 5, 1979.

2. On August 15 we plan to send the audit report to the Government

of Upper Volta for their comments. Your comments at this stage should

normally concern themselves only with factual inaccuracies and with

statements that could injure Bank/country relationship. More detailed

comments are requested by the date mentioned in para. 1 above.
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cc: Messrs. Thalwitz, WAP
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Peberdy, WAP
Denning, WAl
Levi, WA1
Streng, WAP
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Agueh, Ouagadougou, Upper Volta
Jones, LEG

Ms. Prefontaine, CTR
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Abbreviations

ADF African Development Fund

AP Association en Participation Republique de

Haute-Volta/CFDT
BCEAO Banque Centrale des Etats de l'Afrique de l'Ouest

BND Banque Nationale de Developpement

BCEOM Bureau Central d'Etudes pour l'Equipement d'Outre-Mer

CIDA Canadian International Development Agency

CCCE Caisse Centrale de Cooperation Economique

CSPP Caisse de Stabilisation des Prix des Produits Agricoles

CFDT Compagnie Francaise pour le Developpement des Fibres

Textiles
FAC Fonds d'Aide et de Cooperation

IRCT Institut de Recherches du Coton et des Textiles Exotiques

ORD Organisme Regional de Developpement

SPRS Service d'Entretien des Routes Secondaires

SEDES Societe d'Etudes pour le Developpement Economique et

Social

SOFITEX Societe Voltaique des Fibres Textiles 1/

1/ Successor of Association en Participation (AP).
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Project Performance Audit Report

UPPER VOLTA COTTON PROJECT

(Credit 225-UV)

PREFACE

This is a performance audit of the cotton project in Upper Volta

for which Credit 225-UV was approved in December, 1970 in the sum of

US$6.2 million and fully disbursed on February 2, 1978. The closing date

was postponed several times to permit full disbursement.

The audit report consists of an audit memorandum prepared by the

Operations Evaluation Department (OED) and a Project Completion Report

(PCR) dated June 15, 1979. The PCR was prepared in the Western Africa

Regional Office based on a country visit in February/March 1978. The audit

memorandum is based on the Appraisal Report (No. PA-58a) dated December 8,

1970, the President's Report (P-885) of December 10, 1970, the Credit

Agreement dated December 30, 1970 and the PCR; correspondence with the

Borrower and internal Bank memoranda on project issues as contained in

relevant Bank files also have been reviewed and Bank staff associated

with the project have been interviewed.

An OED mission visited Upper Volta in November 1978 for discuss-

ions with the Ministry of Agriculture, officials of CFDT and other officials

related to the project. A field trip to visit participating project

farmers was undertaken. The information obtained and observations made

during that mission were used to evaluate the conclusions of the PCR and

are also reflected in the memorandum and permitted discussion of monitoring

and extension aspects not covered by the PCR.
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The audit agrees with most of the major findings of the PCR.

The memorandum draws further attention to and elaborates on issues which

merit further discussion including, project evaluation, extension

activities, competing crops and prices and the measurement of project

benefits.

OED wishes to acknowledge the valuable assistance provided

by the Government, the project staff and the farmers visited, which con-

tributed significantly to the preparation of this report.
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PROJECT PERFORMANCE AUDIT RPORT BSIC DATA SHEET

UPPER VOLTA COTTON PROJECT (CREDIT 225-UV)

KEY PROJECT DATA

Appraisal Actual or
Item Expectation Current Estimate

Total Project Cost (US$ million) 9.38 11.03 /1
Overrue - 17.1

Credit Amount (US$ million) 6.2 6.34 /2
Disbursed } - 6.2
Cancelled ) as of June 30, 1979 -
Repaid to )
Outstanding to ) 6.34 /2

Date for Completion of Physical Components 12/31175 06/30/77 T/
Proportion Completed by Appraisal Target Date (Z)

- Seed Cotton Production 100 86 /4
- Feeder Roads Improvement 100 100 A

Proportion of Time Overrun (M) 30
Economic Rate of Return CE) 31.3 37.3

OTHER PROJECT DATA

Original Actual or
Item Plan Revisions Current Estimate

First ention in Files - 0705/68
Government's Application - - 10/29/61
Negotiationa Start 09114/70 Start 10/26/70 10/26-11/03/70
Board Approval 12/22/70 - 12/22/70
Credit Agreement Date Late Dec. 1970 - 12/30/70
Effectiveness Date 05/01/71 06/01/71 06/14/71
Closing Date 06/30/76 12/30/76 /6 12/30/77
Borrower Republic of Upper Yolta
Executing Agency Project management and ORD /7
Fiscal Year of Borrower January 1 - December 31
Follow-on Project wame West Volta Agricultural Development Project

credit umbaer 706-in
Amount (us million) 3.6
Credit Agreement Date 05/23/77

MISSION DATA

month. No. of No. of Date of
Item Tear Weeks Persons Manveeks Report

Identification 02/68 2.6 1 2.6 07/05/68
Appraisal 02/70 6 5 30 12/08/70

Total 32.6

Supervision 1 06/71 2.6 2 5.2 07/21/71
Supervision II 01/72 2.4 1 2.4 02/25/72
Supervision Il 08/72 1.5 1 1.5 10/08/72
Supervision IV 04-05/73 /8 0.4 4 1.6 06/14/73
Supervision V 05/74 71 1.0 1 1.0 07/05/74
Supervision VI 10/74 7W 0.6 2 1.2 12/06/74
Supervision VII 05/75 71 0.7 1 0.7 05/28/75
Supervision VIII 09-10/75 7W 0.6 2 1.2 10/31/75
Supervision IX 02/76 7W 0.9 3 2.7 03/24/76
Supervision X 10-11/76 71 1.3 2 2.6 12/17/76
Supervision XI 04/77 71 1.3 1 1.3 06/01/77
Total - -

Completion 02-03/78 1.4 1 1.4 06/15/79

Grand Total 55.4

COUNTRY EXCHANGE RATES

Name of Currency (Abbreviation) Franc de ta Ccwiunaute Financiers
Afritaine (FCFA) -

Year:
Appraisal Year Averags Exchange Rate; US31 - FCFA 277.71
Intervening Years Average US$1 - FCFA 241.07.
Cnplreti'nt Year Average t'$ - FCFA 245.67

/ In iS$ only. Project was scaled down (ginnery not built) and actual coast in CFAY is
about the ~e as expected at arpraisal.

12 Including exchange adjustment of MS$137.000.
F AmenLnnt st Credit Agreemeat M' .hrly'e1 .emtr 1076.

L 'I -1tal t 11.on;, .e m l o n t
LS The appaisal report ma,e n di.tinctitn beiwen regravslling and grading, Sea Anst 2.

Table S.
/A Fimat of several t.n.inent s
1, LIr e ,. ta k.rel and Kb-Di'nlanse. reated under the project.
/I Al...n A1.LIA Inewie -I/s Mkkar a el a e
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Project Performance Audit Report

UPPER VOLTA COTTON PROJECT

(Credit 225-UV)

Disbursement Table
(US$ million, cumulative)

Period Appraisal Percentage of

Ending Estimate Actual Estimated

12/31/71 0.91 0 0
06/30/70 1.81 0.47 26

12/31/72 2.64 0.97 37
06/30/73 3.38 1.58 47
12/31/73 3.85 2.17 56
06/30/74 4.22 2.61 62

12/31/74 4.80 3.00 63

06/30/75 5.20 3.35 64

12/31/75 5.80 3.72 64

06/30/76 6.20 4.68 75

12/31/76 - 5.25 -
06/30/77 5.84
12/31/77 - 6.12
03/31/78 - 6.20



Project Performance Audit Memorandum

UPPER VOLTA COTTON PROJECT

(Credit 225-UV)

I. SUMMARY 1/

1. The Cotton Project was identified by a Bank mission in early 1968,

prepared by consultants in 1969, and appraised in collaboration with the

co-lenders2/ in early 1970. Credit 225-UV was signed on December 30, 1970,

and became effective on June 14, 1971. The project was the second Bank

Group operation in Upper Volta and the first in agriculture.

2. The main objective of the project was to expand the area and

improve the yield of Upper Volta's most important cash crop, thereby

raising the incomes of the 46,000 participating farmers and almost

doubling export earnings from cotton by the end of the implementation

period. Over five years, project farmers were to expand their cotton

area from 44,000 ha to 76,500 ha and to adopt improved cultivation

methods, progressively combining line sowing and optimum timing of sowing

and weeding with the use of pesticides, fertilizer and draft animals.

3. Project cost was estimated to be US$9.4 million, of which US$5.3

million was for creating, staffing and equipping a new ORD 3/ (Bobo-Dioulasso)

to administer extension, credit and cotton marketing services in part of

the project area, and for strengthening the existing ORD (Dedougou) covering

the remainder of the area; US$1.6 million for a revolving agricultural

credit fund to be managed by BND; US$1.3 million for feeder road improvement;

I/ Adapted from the PCR.

2/ Fonds d'Aide et de Cooperation (FAC) and Caisse Central de

Cooperation Economique (CCCE).

3/ ORD: Offices Regionaux du Developpement (Regional Development Agencies).
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US$1.0 million for the construction of a new ginnery, to be owned by the

Government but operated by CFDT; and US$0.2 million for studies. The IDA

credit covered 66% of project cost, French financing (FAC and CCCE) 19%,

and Government financing 12%. Farmers were expected to contribute 3%,

mainly in the form of down payments on equipment, in addition to providing

family labor and draft animals which were excluded from project cost.

4. CFDT was to provide the Voltaic project director and other manage-

ment personnel and a project coordinating committee was to be set up.

Project funds were to be channeled through BND.

5. The project's rate of return was estimated to be 31%, and with

cotton yields or prices reduced by 15% it was still to be 23%. The

appraisal report pointed out that these high rates of return were possible

only because the project could build on earlier Government and French-

financed operations.

6. Since cotton production did not grow as rapidly as projected,

the project period was extended from five to six years.

7. During the project's start-up phase, some delays and other

problems occurred. Supervision missions visiting Upper Volta between

June 1971 and September 1972 considered them to be minor and reported

project performance as satisfactory. With a change in supervision staff

in 1973, IDA's assessment of project performance became highly critical

and remained so until early 1975. This attitude appears to have been

exaggerated, and evidently was not shared by FAC. On one occasion, the

Government strongly objected to what it understood had been written in a

Bank report.
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8. The Voltaic project manager, since mid-1974 assisted by an expa-

triate technical adviser, fulfilled his function adequately until his death

on October 30, 1976. The Voltaisation program for the two ORDs agreed to

at appraisal was carried out quite successfully, 
with national staff first

assuming the deputy director posts (1973) and then replacing the expatriate

directors (1974). The project was less successful in its choice of chief

accountants.

9. Over the years, the project organization set up at appraisal

became less suitable. As both ORDs grew and their managements gathered

experience, the original project management unit 
was gradually reduced

to an advisory role, and the Government and IDA decided that under a

follow-up project full management responsibility would be given to the

ORDs.

10. IDA disbursed for agricultural credit in March 1973 and October

1976, a total of only US$533,750 (CFAF 129.7 million). The reason for

this limited use of IDA funds was that BND had access to 
other sources of

financing. In accordance with the Credit Agreement Section 3.06, BND's

equity was increased by the amount of IDA disbursements, 
but the agricul-

tural credit revolving fund was not established. IDA's attempts in 1976

and 1977 to have the fund established did not succeed. IDA has taken up

the matter again in 1979 and a satisfactory solution is expected to be

found before long.

11. In 1974, since existing ginning capacity in Bobo-Dioulass6- and

Koudougou was estimated to be sufficient to process the production of

this and the Bougouriba project (Credit 496-UV), at least until 1978,
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IDA decided not to go ahead with the ginnery construction. At the World

Bank Annual Meeting in 1974, IDA refused to reconsider its decision, but

assured the Voltaic delegation that it would keep the matter under review.

When it became clear in 1976 that the added capacity was needed, the IDA

funds intended for the ginnery had been committed to finance the poject's

sixth year. However, the ginnery was built in 1976/77, financed chiefly

by reinvested CFDT profits.

12. Each year, the project's feeder road unit graded about 680 km

and regravelled about 50 km. The quality of work was excellent and the

impact on the project area beneficial. Since the quality and low cost

were mainly attributable to the tight control that the expatriate chief

of the unit had maintained over all planning and operational matters, IDA

proposed, and the Minister of Public Works agreed, to retain him as an

adviser under the follow-up project to train the personnel of the Road

Maintenance Service (SERS) in the project area. Indications are that so

far SERS has not succeeded in meeting the standards set by its predecessor.

13. Actual project costs, established on the basis of reimbursement

requests submitted to FAC and IDA, amount to CFAF 2,585 million, equiva-

lent to US$11.0 million. Agricultural services, farm credit 1/ and studies

absorbed more funds than estimated at appraisal, and feeder road improve-

ment somewhat less. The auditors' closing report says that some ORD

expenditures were not submitted for reimbursement, while others were

1/ See para. 10 above. While less IDA funds were allocated to agricul-

tural credit operations, overall lending increased to BND's increased

funds from other resources.
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rejected for reasons the ORDs were unable to recall. The total of

these items would add CFAF 54.8 million to the cost figure given above,

raising actual project cost to about 101% of the appraisal estimate.

14. The IDA credit financed 56.2% of actual project cost, against

66.1% estimated at appraisal, because its actual CFAF equivalent was 269

million (16%) less than expected. The FAC contribution was about the

same as originally foreseen and covered 16.8% of cost. As a result,

Upper Volta (excluding farmers' part) contributed over twice its original

share.

15. Actual IDA disbursements lagged substantially behind appraisal

estimates, reflecting the problems and revisions which occurred during

the implementation period, and also late preparation and slow Government

processing of reimbursement applications.

16. In March 1976, the Government appointed auditors -- Coopers and

Lybrand, Paris -- who submitted their first report in June 1976. A second

and third (closing) report were prepared in 1977 and 1978. The auditors

informed the Government that they were unable to certify the project

accounts, essentially because a large part of the supporting documents for

the time before October 1974 was missing.

17. While total actual seed cotton production stayed substantially

below the very ambitious appraisal targets, incremental production came

quite close in years 5 and 6, reaching 28,300 t and 30,000 t, respectively

(86% and 91%). Because the appraisal estimates of total cotton produc-

tion in Upper Volta were also overstated, project-induced production in
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year 5 represented 56% of the country total, compared with 30% projected

at appraisal.

18. The main reason for the shortfall in production was not yield

but area development: a larger than expected area devoted to food crops

and a slower than expected adoption of improved techniques appear to be

the principal causes. The slower adoption rate in turn was chiefly the

result of the inability of the extension service to reach as many farmers

as originally intended. In view of this problem, IDA envisaged the restruc-

turing of the extension service and the introduction of a different approach,

allowing fewer extension workers to reach more farmers effectively, as an

"integral part" of a possible follow-up project.

19. While somewhat slower than estimated at appraisal, the adoption

rate of improved farming practices in the project area was nevertheless

quite satisfactory. In year 6, 89% of the cotton area received one insecti-

cide treatment (year 0: 47%), and 43% received four or more (10%); 60%

received fertilizer (25%); and 45% were cultivated with draft animals

(16%).

20. Project area farmers' incremental net income from cotton

increased sevenfold between year 1 and year 5, exceeding CFAF 1 billion, but

dropped to CFAF 860 million, or six times the year I level, in year 6. Its

share in all farmers' net income from cotton rose from 26% in year 1 to 59%

in year 6. To measure the project's impact on Upper Volta's economy, the

net income of the Association en Participation (AP) 1/ induced by the

1/ Recently transformed into the Societe Voltaique des Fibres Textiles.
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project must be taken into account. Assuming that this portion of the

AP's income corresponds to the share of project farmers' incremental net

income in all farmers' net income from cotton, the project's contribution

to the economy amounted to CFAF 1.5 billion (US$6.3 million) in year 5 and

CFAF 2.7 billion (US$11.0 million) in year 6. Over the first six project

years, it amounted to nearly 47% of the country's total net income from

cotton.

21. Due to substantially higher than expected world market prices,

export earnings from cotton in year 5 were US$16.4 million, compared with

US$10 million estimated at appraisal; for the first five project years,

earnings totalled CFAF 12.4 billion, or US$53 million, almost three times

the appraisal forecast.

22. Although the project has not achieved the appraisal targets for

seed cotton production, its impact on the rural population has been sub-

stantial. Farming practices in the project area are generally better now

than when the project started; the farm income targets have been achieved;

and the export earnings targets have been substantially exceeded.

23. The recalculation of the project's rate of return is based on

actual data for years 1-7 and projected data for years 8-20. Because of the

much higher price projections used now, the rate of return is 37%, as

against 31% estimated at appraisal. With future benefits down 10% and

future costs up 50%, the worst of ten cases tested, the rate would still

be 26%.

24. Consultants evaluated the Cotton Project and submitted recommen-

dations for a follow-up project, which was appraised in 1976 and approved

by the Executive Directors on May 3, 1977. Drawing some lessons from past



experience, the West Volta Agricultural Development Project (Credit 706-UV,

US$3.6 million) has adopted an integrated approach instead of focussing on

a single crop. Management responsibility lies with the two project area

ORDs. The "training and visit system" of extension is being introduced

under the project, and a financial and administrative unit has been estab-

lished to assist the two ORDs, and the ORD Bougouriba, in budgeting and

accounting.

25. IDA project supervision was regular, but hampered by an unbal-

anced professional mix of staff and tight scheduling in the later years.

Although sometimes less than cordial, working relationships with project

management and Government officials were on the whole constructive and

improved noticeably with the appointment of a Bank Group representative

to Ouagadougou in 1974.

II. MAIN ISSUES

A. Monitoring and Evaluation

26. The Upper Volta cotton project is essentially an extension ser-

vices project (about 60% of expenditures are allocated to this project

component). While the PCR, the supervision reports and the annual

reports of the ORDs give a comprehensive account af the development

of cotton production at project level, and generally explain developments

different from appraisal assumptions (in the price system, rainfall, etc.),

they do not emphasize a basic phenomenon: the extreme diversity of the

results among the various ORDs. For example, in the ORD Dedougou farmers

of the three northern sectors remain generally reluctant to produce cotton,
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while in the ORD Bobo Dioulasso cotton accounts for 32% of the area culti-

vated in Hounde, 18% in Bobo Nord, 5% in Orodora and 3% in Bobo Sud. At

best these reports note the fact but make no attempt to ascertain the

reasons for these substantial differences in cotton areas.

27. In evaluating the extension efficiency it is essential to deter-

mine why some sectors respond favorably while others seem reluctant, and

then to measure the extent to which extension services have a real impact

on interesting farmers, easing constraints and improving on farm tech-

nology. Answers to these questions would make it possible to identify the

factors (e.g., those related to soils or climate) that explain the reluc-

tance of the farmers and which cannot be corrected by extension work,

regardless of the methods used or their intensity. At the same time,

other constraints may be removed by different organization of extension

services or different degrees of extension staff supervision. The present

system -- which consists of a uniform approach to differing conditions --

may ultimately mean a considerable waste of resources since the type of

cultivation proposed, technical recommendations and methods of supervision

are suitable only for a limited number of area specific conditions. An

in-depth evaluation dealing with these problems should therefore permit

the formulation of more appropriate Bank projects, with different exten-

sion approaches.

28. Such an in-depth evaluation has not been made because the basic

information for the analysis was inadequate and even the limited data

available has been insufficiently used.
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29. As in many projects financed by the Bank, there was no in-depth

analysis of the pre-project situation. Farmers are presented by the

appraisal report as a totally undifferentiated group. Consideration was

given by the appraisal only to an average farm of ten persons, five of

them workers, with five hectares under cultivation.l/ This narrow focus

has hardly been widened during the implementation of the project; super-

vision missions did not attempt to analyze the diversity of existing

conditions, to utilize the available information, and to improve the

monitoring unit's work.2/ Evaluations made by a consulting firm for the

second project and the PCR contribute no new insights of the farms'

diversities either.

30. The lack of analysis to highlight various on-farm conditions

is surprising since a host of information was available. There were

precise statistics on marketing and distribution of agricultural inputs;

information sheets showing, for each cotton planter, the areas cultivated

and details of cultivation techniques observed- farm surveys (5 per sur-

veyor, i.e. more than 1,000 farms per year) covering all areas cultivated

and family composition. In addition, most of the surveyors and sector

chiefs often have an extensive knowledge of on-farm conditions and expla-

nations for farmers' reactions to certain suggestions. To be sure, the

1/ Annex 7 referring to the model farms is merely an academic exercise,
theoretically taking into account regional diversity and technological

levels, but not based on a specific analysis of the actual situation.

2/ At Bobo the head of statistics in the ORD has never been visited or

held a discussion with the supervision missions.
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quality of this information is imperfect: there is bias in sampling

during farm surveys,l/ underestimation of areas devoted to food crops, no

prior analysis of the agricultural operation and particularly of the

specific role of family dependents (younger children) and women, no

information on the role of stockraising and on family budgets (especially

non-farm incomes), etc. But it does represent a starting point that could

be improved and enlarged in carrying out the analysis.

31. This body of existing information nonetheless remains largely

underutilized. What has been used is rather limited, basically only

certain yield averages by sector, confined largely to measuring progress

of technical innovations. While this information was readily available,

there has been no study of dissemination of new technologies, specifically

under different ecological conditions, nor has there been an attempt to

correlate different responses in order to identify the reasons for the

farmers' behavior.

32. Statistics also have been underutilized. The principal users

of statistics have been the Office of the Project Director and the ORDs,

central agencies, and other aid organizations, for the purpose of pre-

paring their reports to justify projects. However, these reports are

never sent to field personnel so that they might better analyze problems

and improve their own extension practices.

1/ Farms are theoretically drawn at random by the surveyors, but the

selection always makes the best of things and takes the best farms.

At Bobo, for example, the cotton-growing area of the farm survey was

0.28 ha per person, but it was only 0.11 ha per person in the exhaus-

tive census shown on the information sheets. The same bias was

observed in ox-drawn cultivation.
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33. The limited use made of statistical material for external and

administrative purposes in no way justifies the cost of gathering the

information. While there is no precise cost data, it has to be kept in

mind that each surveyor/extension worker spends much time merely compiling

information which is largely unusable and unused, and for which he is

unable to see any practical purpose. In his view this activity con-

flicts with his work as an agricultural adviser, as regards both the

use of his time and his status of a less appreciated census taker which

this work gives him in the eyes of the farmers.

34. In conclusion, the audit believes that in order to ascertain

the project's impact and to improve its performance, more needs to be

known about the reasons for the diversity of local conditions. There is

little indication that the Bank has taken adequate interest in this

problem or has tried to improve the existing organization charged with

monitoring. Statistics available have remained inadequate and underuti-

lized, and no conclusions were drawn for project implementation -- despite

the very high cost of their compilation. For an equal or slightly higher

cost, a more appropriate monitoring unit could have provided an effective

instrument for improving project performance.

B. Extension Services and Flow of Information

35. The project's extension methods have consisted of conveying to

farmers a number of technical improvements identified by research insti-

tutes, the Office of the Project Director or associated experts. This

is complemented by instructions in certain techniques (e.g., ox-drawn
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cultivation, spreading of fertilizer, etc.). Such an approach is inade-

quate, providing only a one way information flow and allowing no feedback

from farm level. No analysis of farmers' responses to these activities

has been tried, and there is no link between available statistical infor-

mation and extension programs.

36. While such an approach may be useful during the initial years

of a project when a new crop is being introduced or a technical innova-

tion is being recommended, one may ask whether this approach is still

justified when farmers have received the same information and the same

instructions already for more than ten years.l/ After such an extended

period some are already convinced, while others will be won -over by

watching the results obtained by their neighbors; still others will not

be persuaded because of existing constraints (lack of land suitable for

cotton-growing, lack of manpower, possibility of obtaining better incomes

from other activities,2/ etc.). Unless it continuously changes its

approaches, the extension service will quickly have only a limited impact.

37. Under these conditions, the best course of action would be to

reverse the direction of extension services, and to begin with an analysis

of constraints and objectives on different types of farms in order to test

different recommendations to cope with "new" problems identified. The

1/ Cotton has been the subject of extension work since 1951 and an
intensive CFDT program since 1963.

2/ Employment in town, stockraising, crafts, commerce.
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recommendations developed by research institutes or experienced agrono-

mists, following the identification through the analysis, should be tested

extensively by farmers selected by their rural communities. The results

of these tests should be then analyzed again in technical and economic

terms by all interested farmers as well as the supervisory personnel. In

such a case the extension worker is no longer a distributor of ready-made

solutions but becomes a collaborator in the farmers' experimentation, an

experimentation which is based on priorities as farmers see them.

38. This new approach would require -- in addition to changed super-

vision -- a closer link between monitoring and extension programs. The

gathering of statistics remains no longer a bureaucratic task in which the

information is processed by persons not involved in project implementation,

but becomes an essential phase of extension work since it permits an ini-

tial analysis of the impact of the proposed measures and likely constraints

to be encountered in their application. The collection, processing, and

discussion of test results first takes place at sector level, 1/ where they

are examined jointly with the farmers. Such an examination would be the

basis for a collective discussion among farmers and between farmers and

extension staff, which would then lead to the dissemination of innova-

tions or adaptation of strategies in line with prevailing farm conditions

(large, medium and small farms, family dependents, women, etc.). Knowl-

edge of the farm setting would be increasingly refined over time and

methods of study diversified. When farmers have understood the

importance of the surveys, their participation will help reduce the cost

1/ "Sector", an administrative unit of the extension service.
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of data collection and will become an essential element for the modifica-

tion of farmers' behavior, if the technical innovations are truly in

keeping with their interests. The surveys can thus lead to changes in

project objectives and resource allocation.

39. Some project deficiencies evolving during implementation can

be explained by the absence of links between proper study of on-farm

conditions, the method of extension work and project design. Improvements

may be expected from a closer association of these three factors, 
involving

major modifications of each component.

C. Interdependence of Cotton and Food Crop Acreages

40. Throughout project implementation, and especially.during the

drought period, a controversy developed (not mentioned in the PCR). Some

interviewed officials felt that the project starved the population, that

it did nothing to overcome the food deficit in Upper Volta; others believed

that the project had a positive indirect impact on food crops, through a

general improvement of applied technologies at farm level and also through

increased food crop yields of about 20% through the after-effects of cotton

fertilization.

41. It is difficult to reach a precise conclusion in the absence of

thorough studies of areas planted with grain and their yields (PPAM para. 30),

and particularly in the absence of an on-farm survey of after-effects of

fertilization. In the view of technicians and farmers, the indirect effect

of cotton on the yields of cereals is unquestionable.l/ At the same&'time,

1/ But probably only for the fields of family heads, since family

dependents grow cotton but are not cultivating their own food crops.
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however, the project's lack of interest in developing food crops needs to

be highlighted. For example, there has been no systematic distribution of

selected cereal seeds, and several field agents refused to distribute fer-

tilizer farmers had requested for their cereals.

42. According to the audit's analyses on the basis of available farm

surveys, there is no correlation between areas under food crops and those

planted with cotton: large and small cotton farmers cultivate more or

less the same acreage of food crops per family member. However, there is a

difference according to family size: large families, with more cotton

production, have a smaller area of food crops per farm than small fami-

lies, who because of lower cash incomes have to rely more on their own

production to satisfy their family cereal requirements also in years of

scant rainfall when crop failures of their relatively small food crop

areas compared to those of larger families would spell disaster. These

observations indicate that small farmers need to give priority to food

crop production to minimize risks of starvation.

43. At the macroeconomic level this hypothesis seems fully confirmed:

there is no increase in areas planted and in production of cotton during

the years in which food production due to the vagaries of weather received

priority.

71-72 72-73 73-74 74-75 75-76 76-77 77-78

Area 35,192 37,305 36,800 36,290 47,227 56,420 44,077

Production 21,883 24,885 20,488 25,860 44,776 46,446 - 32,576
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Cotton production did not make great strides until 1975-76 when granaries

were again full and the effects of the 1973 drought had been alleviated.

44. The official price levels for cereals, cotton and other crops,

which are often thought to be the reason for the slow progress in cotton

production, did not play a decisive role in this case. First of all, for

cereals, free market prices -- which fluctuate widely during the season --

are quite different from official prices; and especially, for other cash

crops (groundnuts, sesame) there are no well-organized 
markets and no

guaranteed outlets. In 1975 and 1976 surpluses of food crops were not

purchased, even at official prices, contrary to cotton the only crop

benefiting from a well-organized marketing system.

45. To conclude the microeconomic analysis at farm level and the

macroeconomic analysis at the project region level, the audit finds that

a better strategy for cotton development would have been to expand the

activities of extension services to also include programs for cereals in

order to safeguard farmers' food supplies (through distribution of seeds,

use of fertilizers directly or relying on their after-effects, 
establish-

ment of village emergency stocks or cereals banks). Projects in southern

Mali, under similar conditions, have demonstrated the effectiveness 
of

such a strategy.1/ However, lessons of this experience, have not been

applied to strengthen the Upper Volta cotton project during its implemen-

tation.

1/ Integrated Rural Development Project (Cr. 491-MLI) audit under prepara-

tion. Mali Sud Project (Cr. 669-MLI).
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D. Equity Problems

46. When the project was formulated by the Bank (1970) the idea of

target groups and the priority to be assigned to reaching the rural poor

were not major considerations. Moreover, farmers were shown as an undiffe-

rentiated homogeneous group: average family (10 persons), average farm (5

workers and 5 ha cultivated). Nonetheless, the problem of reaching the

rural poor is of growing concern to the Bank and it is interesting to

analyze the impact of the project in this regard, an aspect not covered by

the PCR and supervision reports.

47. While it is impossible to reconstruct the initial social struc-

ture, changes have taken place and at the end of the project social

differences between farmers are significant. Taking into account all

factors on which more or .less precise information is available:

- acreage;

- family size;

- area per worker;

- food crop supplies (regular deficit, unstable

balance or regular surplus);

- draft animal cultivation (none, one team, several teams);

- hired labor (regular or occasional use of hired labor or

regular or occasional employment as farm worker);

all of these indicators point to great variations, ranging from 1 to 5 for

the extreme strata of the above-mentioned directly quantifiable elements.

These variations are even greater if one considers social status (family
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head, young person, woman), ethnic group, period of time in the village

(long residence/recent immigrant).

48. These criteria are interrelated and have a compounding effect:

a farmer who has been able to obtain a team of oxen can enlarge his farm,

employ hired labor, obtain a food surplus which he can sell at the time

of highest prices, make loans at high interest rates, purchase another

oxen team, etc. A farmer who has a food deficit goes into debt, must

find a job on another farm and is therefore obliged to reduce the acreage

he cultivates himself, needs to sell his production frequently under

adverse conditions in order to pay his debts, is obliged to borrow again

and sinks deeper into poverty.

49. Even though the available information does not permit a quanti-

tative analysis of this development, all qualitative data show that the

project has helped to increase social gaps. A good example is draft

animal farming, where the lending policy has enabled some farmers to

obtain equipment 1/ and has fostered the emergence of landowners with

several teams of oxen doing contracting work. For example, in a village

in Faramana visited by the audit mission, 49% of the farms lacked draft

animals, 21% had a single team, and 30% had several teams (some had as

1/ Provision was made in the project, as noted in the PCR, for a substan-

tial financing of agricultural credit. This credit was to be channeled

through BND, but in view of the reluctance of BND to extend medium-term

credit, because of large defaults -- chiefly in other ORDs -- the funds

provided were not used. Medium-term loans for draft animal mechaniza-

tion have thus been financed by other projects (FAO project at Matourkou

and USAID advisory project).
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many as six teams). Likewise, the project has had an adverse effect

on the conditions of women, increasing the amount of work they do

(especially planting and harvesting) due to the expanded cotton acreage

without improving their incomes or taking into account their specific

interests in other activities which may offer them greater personal

benefits.

50. The Bank has not taken these factors into account, and there-

fore contributed unintentionally to a widening of the gap between wealthy

farmers and the neediest segments of the population (poor farmers, young

people, women), and consequently also to a relative deterioration in the

economic status of those groups. If this development continues unchecked

it could lead to an accelerated rural exodus. In the case of this project

attention should have been paid to assure loans to family dependents and

new arrivals to the area since these groups constitute the "rural poor

as discussed above.

E. Institutional Aspects

51. The PCR correctly notes, but does not stress, several important

points:

(i) The project unit that was to supervise the two ORDs

has actually been inefficient, incapable of dealing

properly with problems of accounting and project

management. A further administrative layer was

created between the regional development offices of -

Upper Volta (the ORDs) and the central Government
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authorities. The set up of a specific project

organization, to the detriment of proper functioning

national institutions did not work well in this

case and was abandoned for the follow-on project.

(ii) Assumptions were that upon project completion

extension staffing would be reduced because

farmers would have achieved a sufficient tech-

nical competence to maintain production at the

same level. The reduced service was to be

financed entirely through domestic funds. These

assumptions do not seem to have been taken too

seriously since at the end of the project, it was

found necessary to finance a follow-on project on

grounds that production would fall and the impact

of agricultural extension work would be lost in

the absence of a new project. It should be noted

that in 1970 exactly the same argument was used to

justify the project, claiming that eight years

of CFDT extension activities would be lost if

the Bank were not to finance the project. One

of the most serious criticisms of the poject

design is that it has contributed nothing to

the establishment of development institutions

that can survive without major financing from

abroad.
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(iii) This self support of administrative institutions,

which would have required a reduction in their

size, would have been possible if other, more

suitable methods of extension had been introduced,

if there had been a different use of the cotton

differential,l/ but especially if a number of

ORD functions had been assumed by farmer organi-

zations. Under pressure from farmers, who rightly or

wrongly believe that they are short changed in

the marketing process, and with the support of

regional supervisors, emphasis is now being

placed on farmer organizations assuming certain

functions (marketing, distribution of agricul-

tural inputs, credit, storage of seed). Only

such a policy can ultimately permit a reduction

in the project supporting staff and consequently

respond better to the objective of establishing

self supporting organizations. It should be

noted that the Bank has so far given little

support to this policy.

1/ The cotton differential is the amount retained by the authorities to

cover taxes, levies, costs, etc. It is the difference between the

farmgate and the f.o.r. price of cotton.
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(iv) Nevertheless, it is unquestionable that one of

the most important concerns of the farmer orga-

nizations should be to mobilize local savings for

reinvestment in village or regional development.

Initial efforts in this regard are now underway.

It should be noted that at present the additional

cash flow generated by the project is quickly

siphoned off by local or foreign merchants through

traditional (livestock, cereals) or new forms of

consumption (motorcycles, textiles, beer), and

is then to a large extent reinvested by the traders

outside the project area. The Bank, by neglecting

the use of supplementary incomes generated by its

projects, does nothing to promote the likely

multiplier effects of the project on the

regional economy.

(v) The follow-on West Volta Project, which started

in 1977-78, has not taken into account all the

lessons that could have been learned from the

first cotton project. There has been no in-

depth evaluation of project results, nor any

real participation by field personnel in the

formulation of the new project. The basic

problems underscored in the PPAM -- lack of a
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statistical system linked to project activities,

extension methods not responsive to farmers'

problems,l/ organization of credit, 
consequences

of social inequities, lack of support for the

establishment of administrative and farmers'

institutions -- do not seem to have been resolved

in the new project.

1/ A "new" method of extension services 
is being tested in the second

project. Nonetheless, it seems to be very similar, under a different

name, to the old method of pilot farmers, 
with the risk of elitism

that this entails and the limited opportunities 
for dissemination.

A greater effort is being made to organize extension services and

technical demonstrations, but there is no true change which would

require an analysis of the problems and constraints 
of the different

groups of farmers.
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I. Background

1.01 Upper Volta's primary sector provides a livelihood for about 90% of

the population, contributes about 40% to GDP and produces nearly all exports,

with livestock and cotton leading the list. Practically all agriculture is

rainfed and thus subject to the vagaries of the weather. Soil and rainfall

conditions are best suited for agriculture in the western part of the country

where the Cotton Project is located. In fact, the unfavorable weather which

repeatedly plagued Upper Volta in the 1970's did less harm in the project area

than elsewhere in the country.

1.02 The main objective of the Cotton Project, for which an IDA credit of

US$6.2 million (Cr. 225-UV) was approved on December 22, 1970, was to expand.

the area and improve the yields of Upper Volta's most important cash crop,

thereby raising the incomes of the 46,000 participating farmers and almost

doubling export earnings from cotton by the end of the implementation period.

The project was the second Bank Group operation in Upper Volta, following a

small telecommunications project approved in 1969, and the first in agriculture.

Since then IDA assistance to Upper Volta has increased to US$97.8 million, of

which US$38.4 million for agriculture and livestock. Until mid-1974, Cr. 225-UV

remained the largest IDA credit Upper Volta had 
received, but by the end of 1978

it had dropped to seventh place.

1.03 This report is based on a review of IDA records and the findings of a

completion mission that visited Upper Volta in- February/March 1978 to gather

information on Credits 225-UV (Cotton Project), 317-UV (Rural Development Fund

Project) and 442-UV (Drought Relief Project). The present project management

did not prepare a completion report and was able to provide only limited support

to the completion mission.

II. Identification, Preparation and Appraisal

2.01 An agricultural sector review mission 
mounted by RMWA in April 1967

concluded that prospects of finding projects and studies worthwhile for the

Bank to pursue were nil for the immediate future and at best doubtful in the -

long run, except for livestock. Further discussions between Bank staff and

Voltaic officials in late 1967 and early 1968 produced 
a less pessimistic

picture. A FAC-financed cotton development scheme in the Black Volta region,

supervised by CFDT was found to be a promising possibility for a Bank project

or a joint operation with FAC, depending on FAC's intentions regarding this

scheme after 1970, until which year financing was secured. The Government,

FAC and the Bank agreed that the Government would request Bank assistance for

a project starting in 1971, the exact scope of which was still to be determined.

The Government request arrived on October 29, 1968. The Bank replied a month

later explaining that its assistance would cover the foreign exchange cost and

a certain portion of the local cost of the project and that RMWA would advise

the Government in project preparation.
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2.02 By March 1969, the consultant (SEDES) engaged by the Government

and financed by FAC had finished his field work and established a project

outline in collaboration with CFDT: The project would cover the ORDs of

Dedougou and Bobo-Dioulasso in West Upper Volta, the latter ORD still to be

created. The two ORs would be responsible to a project director, and the

staff would be provided by CFDT. In practice, therefore, CFDT would manage

the project.

2.03 By June 1969, the Bank had reviewed the feasibility report 
and found

it to be a sufficient basis for appraisal. Project cost as given in the report

was about US$12 million, including a US$1.75 million revolving fund 
for agri-

cultural credit. First indications from the Bank's programs department were

that IDA financing could go as high as US$9.6 million. Appraisal was scheduled

for November or December 1969 because by that time a BCEOM feeder roads study

was expected to be available, which would enable the Bank to appraise the

cotton project and a feeder roads project at the same time. This was desirable

because some of the roads included in the BCEOM study were important for the

cotton project. By August 1969, the appraisal date had slipped to January 1970.

2.04 During the Annual Meeting in October 1969, Upper Volta's Minister of

Planning informed the Bank delegation that FAC had indicated its willingness to

participate in project financing. Since the project was to run over six years,

the Bank wished to divide it into two parts to be able to reappraise the timing

and size of the second part in the light of experience gained under the first.

The Minister had no objections, provided that his Government could be certain

that the whole project would be carried out.

2.05 The appraisal mission, composed of HQ and RNWA staff, visited Upper

Volta in February 1970. FAC made available the leader of the feasibility

study team to assist the mission, and CCCE provided an agricultural credit

specialist. Representatives of FAC, CCCE and CFDT joined the mission in the

field. After leaving Upper Volta, the mission had further discussions in

Paris.

2.06 The mission's back-to-office report, dated March 18, 1970, gave the

following project outline and timetable for project processing: The project

would involve (i) construction of a ginnery; (ii) provision of agricultural -

credit; (iii) establishment of an ORD and provision of extension services by

CFDT; (iv) organization of seed multiplication and applied research; (v) con-

struction and maintenance of feeder roads and, possibly, three secondary

roads; and (vi) a feasibility study of cotton development in an area adjacent

to the project area. Project cost over five years, 1971 to 1975, was estimated

to be US$10 million. Funds were to be channelled-through BND,--which-was to

maintain all project accounts. The tentative financing plan was: IDA US$5

million, FAC US$3 million, and Government US$2 million. The project's economic.

rate of return was estimated to be at least 20%. The green cover appraisal

report was expected to be ready in May 1970 and invitations to negotiate were

to go out in June 1970.
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2.07 During report writing, the following components were excluded from

the project: seed multiplication and applied research by IRCT, because it was

an ongoing venture covering the whole country and the portion attributable to

the project would be hard to determine (financing was provided in equal parts

by the Government and France); and construction of secondary roads, which was

replaced by a feasibility study.. Also, the Tougan region was excluded from

the project area because yields in this region were considered to be too low

to justify a substantial investment. FAC at first opposed the exclusion of

IRCT, but accepted IDA's explanation. A revised timetable gave the following

dates: Distribution of green cover report - late August 1970; start of nego-

tiations - mid-September 1970. In fact, the Government was invited to nego-

tiate the credit on September 18, 1970, and proposed to start negotiations on

October 26, 1970.

2.08 Negotiations started as proposed and were substantially 
completed

by November 3, 1970. FAC and CFDT representatives attended as 
observers.

The Voltaic delegation requested that IDA reconsider 
its decision to exclude

the Tougan area from the project in view of the serious political and practi-

cal difficulties this would cause. However, IDA saw no way to go beyond in-

cluding a limited demonstration program for the area. 1/ The Voltaic delega-

tion accepted a smaller than requested increase in the amount allocated for

feeder road improvement, and also the exclusion of seed multiplication and

research from project cost and financing. Taking account of the agreed

changes, the amount of the IDA credit was fixed at US$6.2 million.

t

2.09 Agreement was also reached on an amended text of the "Convention

Haute Volta - CFDT" setting up the "Association en Participation", the 
new

framework for CFDT operations in Upper Volta; a draft services, contract

between Upper Volta and CFDT, providing that the project director would be

a Voltaic, on the CFDT staff; a draft Presidential decree creating a Project

Coordinating Committee; and a draft supplemental letter to IDA concerning

agricultural credit policies and prdcedures. FAC agreed to provide grant

financing of US$1.54 million, and CCCE was expected to make a US$200,000 
loan

to BND to finance credit for agricultural equipment. The Voltaic delegation

concurred with IDA that contributions to BND for the establishment of the re-

volving fund for agricultural credit should be in the form of equity, but re-:

served the right to confirm this position after consultations with the other

shareholders of BND. One of them, CCCE, had expressed its disagreement with

this approach, and repeated it through the CFDT representative, particularly

stating that this method of financing would lessen control over the use of

funds.

2.10 The credit documents were ready by December 10, 1970, and the

Cotton Project was approved by the Executive Directors on December 22, 1970.

The signing of the Development Credit Agreement took place on December 30, 1970.

1/ See C.A. Schedule 2, Part A.
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III. Appraisal Estimates

3.01 Under the project approved by the Executive Directors some 46,000

farmers were to expand, over five years (1971-1975), the cotton area they

cultivated from about 44,000 ha to about 76,500 ha and to adopt improved cul-

tivation methods to increase cotton yields - progressively combining sowing

in line and optimum timing of sowing and weeding with the use of pesticides,

fertilizer and draft animals. Production generated by the project was to

reach about 30% of Upper Volta's total cotton production by 1975; the bulk of

this production was to be exported. Area expansion and yield improvement were

to be achieved by improving credit, extension and marketing services as well

as communications in the project area, and by providing processing facilities.

The project also provided funds for a feasibility study of a possible cotton

project in an adjacent area and for detailed engineering of two secondary -

roads to be improved in the project area.

3.02 Project cost was estimated to be US$9.4 million 1/, of which US$5.3

million for creating, staffing and equipping a new ORD (Bobo-Dioulasso) to

administer extension, credit and cotton marketing services in 
part of the pro-

ject area, and strengthening the existing 
ORD (Dedougou) covering the remainder

of the area; US$1.6 million for a revolving agricultural 
credit fund to finance

seasonal inputs and farm equipment, to be managed by BND; US$1.3 million for

feeder road improvement; US$1.0 million for the construction of 
a new ginnery;

and US$0.2 million for studies.

3.03 The IDA credit (US$6.2 million) covered 66% of total project cost,

French financing (FAC US$1.5 million, CCCE US$0.2 million) 
19%, and Government

financing (US$1.2 million) 12%. Farmers were expected to contribute 3% (US$0.3

million) mainly in the form of down payments on equipment bought on credit, 
in

addition to providing family labor and draft animals which were excluded from

the project cost estimates.

3.04 CFDT was to provide the Voltaic project director and the personnel

to manage the project. One of the main tasks of the director, assisted by a

project coordinating committee (para. 3.9), was to advise andsupervise the

ORD directors and to coordinate the operations of the two Ds. The new ginnery

was to be owned by the Government, but operated by CFDT under the joint ventute

arrangement (Association en Participation) to come into force in 1971. Project

funds were to be channelled through BND.

3.05 Although it was estimated that farm gate prices for cotton would have

to be reduced during the project period because of 
the anticipated decline in

world cotton prices, improved productivity was to lead 
to higher incomes than

in the past. Average seed cotton yield in the project area was expected to rise

from 620 kg/ha in 1968 to about 870 kg/ha in 1975. Other crops were also ex-

pected to benefit, mainly through the residual effect of fertilizer applied to

cotton (about 20% yield increase). As a result, the average farmerti net annual

1/ At CFAF 277.71 per US$1.
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cash income was to increase from CFAF 5-9,000 in FY 0 to CFAF 30-60,000 in

1975. Upper Volta's annual export earnings from cotton at the end of the

project period were estimated to be about US$10 million, compared with US$5.6

million in 1970 and total cotton exports over the five-year period were to

reach US$18 million.

3q06 The economic rate of return of the project was 31%, and a sensitivity

test showed that with cotton yields or prices reduced by 15% it would still be

23%. The appraisal report pointed out that this high rate was possible only

because the project could build on earlier Government and French financed opera-

tions which had successfully improved farming methods and made farmers receptive

to advice and assistance.

Original Cost and Financing 1/

(CFAF million)

Govern-

Total IDA. FAC/CCCE ment Farmers

Agricultural Services 21 
1,472.0 929.7 428.3 114.0

Buildings, equipment, vehicles 236.6) (168.0) 68.6)

Personnel ( 942.5) (565.5) (377.0) C -. ) C - )

Operating costs 292.9) (196.2) 51.3) 45.4)

Incremental On-Farm Costs 433.8 297.6 55.7 - 80.5

Ginnery Construction 278.1 198.5 - 79.6 -

Feeder Roads Improvement 355.0 229.6 - 125.4

Studies 66.6 66.6 --

Total Cost and Financing 2,605.5 1,722.0 484.0 319.0 80.5

US$ Equivalent 9.38 6.20 1.74 1.15 0.29

1/ With contingencies allocated to items on which 
they were calculated.

2/ ORD establishment and operating costs, including project management.

Source: Annex 3, Table 1.
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-3.07 The project description from the Credit Agreement is in Annex 1;

physical targets are shown in Annex 2, Tables 1 (seed cotton production) and

4 (feeder roads improvement); details on project cost and financing are given

in Annex 3, Table 1; and the original rate of return calculations are summa-

rized in Annex 6, Table 1.

WV. Implementation

4.01 The financing agreement between FAC and the Government was signed in

Ouagadougou in May 1971. It provided FF 8.6 million (US$1.55 million at the

1971 exchange rate) to cover the following items under Part A 1/ of the project:

39% of expatriate and local staff costs, or FF 7.3 million, and FE 1.3 million

for operating expenditures.

4.02 Although IDA had informed the Government about the steps required to

make Cr. 225-UV effective, 2/ effectiveness was delayed from May 1 to June 14,

1971, because the legal opinion could not be provided 
on time.

1. Project Start-up

4.03 During the project's start-up phase, some delays and other problems

were encountered. By June 1971, the Government had not yet advanced funds as

specified in the Credit Agreement 3/ and CFDT already spent some CFAF 110

million to cover project expenditures in the first two quarters. The Govern-

ment agreed to credit this amount, together with funds required for the third

quarter, to the project account with BND by July 1, 1971. Sirce buildings

were available for rent in Bobo-Dioulasso, the 1971 construction program was

postponed to 1972 to allow the ORD management more time to complete the con-

struction plans. Although CFDT had proposed candidates to the Government, the

posts of project deputy director and chief accountant were not filled until the

second half of the year. Pending the appointment of the project chief accoun-

tant, CFDT had kept the project accounts and checked the ORD accounts.

4.04 By January 1972, recruitment of staff was essentially completed, but

some changes were required. CFDT repatriated the project deputy manager because

of unsatisfactory performance. It was agreed that for a trial period of six

months the project chief accountant would also function as deputy manager. In

the ORD Dedougou, staff quality was satisfactory with the exception of the

Voltaic deputy director and one sector chief; the Government agreed that both

would be replaced shortly. In the ORD Bobo-Dioulasso, staff quality was some-

what inferior to that of Dedougou. To improve the situation and to prepare

Voltaic staff for taking over from expatriates as agreed during negotiations, 4/

1/ Project management and project area ORDs, excluding feeder roads unit.

2/ Memorandum of November 3, 1970, and letter of February 26, 1971.

3/ Sec. 3.06 (a) (iv) and (b) (iii).
/ C.A. Sec. 3.08 (b).
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counterparts were to be appointed to the expatriate deputy director and the

three expatriate sector chiefs. Also, 20 additional extension workers were

to be trained at the Matourkou training center.

4.05 Bids had been received and orders placed for feeder road 
equipment,

and the feeder road unit was ready to start work as soon as the equipment

arrived; but deliveries were slow and further delayed by difficulties 
with

the Customs Department - by mid-December 1971, only one grader bad been re-

ceived. Since- farm inputs for 1971 had been purchased before 
the Credit

Agreement was signed, IDA funds could not be used to finance them, and the

agricultural credit revolving fund within BND was expected to be created when

payments were made for the spring 1972 deliveries. 
The Government reimbursed

CFDT and advanced another CFAF 110 million to the project account, but no IDA

disbursements were made until February 14, 1972, when CFAF 77.6 million were

paid covering the first nine months of 1971. Also in February, the Project

Coordinating Committee held its second meeting, to approve 
the 1971 annual

report and the 1972 work program.

4.06 In May 1972, the expatriate director of the ORD Dedougou 
was replaced

by another CFDT employee becauseof personality 
conflicts with the Director of

Rural Development in the Ministry of Agriculture and with 
local authorities.

In October 1972, IDA approved in principle the appointment 
of the successor as

well as that of the new Voltaic deputy director and the counterpart 
to the ex-

patriate deputy director of the ORD Bobo-Dioulasso. 
They were to be confirmed

after one full season in post. By the end of the year, it was to be decided

whether the replacement of the deputy director of the ORD Bobo-Dioulasso,

originally planned for early 1973, was feasible, 
given the short time he had

worked with his counterpart, or whether his term should be extended.

4.07 Since the delivery of the feeder road equipment was 
not completed

until April 1972, this allowed only two months work before 
the start of the

rainy season at the end of June. By that time, 540 km out of the planned

800 km per year had been graded, and 20 km out of 83 km had been regravelled.

It was expected, however, that the grading target for the year 
would be met.

At appraisal, it had been assumed that CFDT would 
service and maintain the

road equipment. Soon it appeared desirable for the feeder road unit to have

its own repair facilities and spare parts storage. As adequate funds were

available, the project director was asked to submit a proposal to IDA. Bids

for a workshop and spare parts store to serve all project vehicles were opened

in October 1972, and the bid evaluation was expected to reach IDA shortly

thereafter.

4.08 The first three supervision missions, which visited Upper 
Volta in

June 1971, January 1972 and August/September 1972, considered 
the above as

minor problems and reported project performance to be satisfactory. 
The second

mission pointed out that the production increase achieved in spite of drought

was "due largely to the efficient running of the project ORD 
Dedougou and Bobo-

Dioulasso by CFDT personnel." 1/

1/ Notes on supervision mission, January 25, 1972.
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2. Subseuent Develpments

4.09 With a change of supervision staff in 1973, IDA's assessment of

project performance became highly critical and remained so until early

1975. 1/ During this phase, IDA insisted that in spite of drought the pro-

ject could have done better, if project management had been stronger, co-

ordination between the ORD and the project authority better, extension staff

better trained and paid, and Government support of the project more forceful.

This judgment appears exaggerated, and does not seem to have been shared by

FAC. At the 1974 Annual Meeting, the Voltaic delegation strongly objected to

what it "understood had been written in a Bank report, namely that cotton pro-

duction did not enjoy enough political support" and called this impression

"completely false". 2/ The agricultural impact of the project will be dis-

cussed in Chapter V; organization and management and other points of interest

are described below.

Organization and Management

4.10 There were no extended vacancies of management level posts under the

project, with two exceptions: (i) the project deputy manager, relieved in

January 1972, was never replaced, but the post of technical adviser was 
created

instead in 1974; and (ii) more than two months elapsed between the departure of

the first, and again the second, project chief accountant and the arrival 
of

his successor, so proper hand-over was not possible.
ft

4.11 The Voltaic project manager, since mid-1974 assisted by an expatriate

technical adviser, fulfilled his function adequately until his' death at the age

of 37 years, on October 30, 1976. "Universitaire brillant, technocrate compe-

tent, jeune premier au plan mondain, affable, ayant le sens des relations

hua ines", his passing was much regretted. 3/ Since under the follow-up pro-

ject the project authority was to disappear, no successor 
was sought for the

short period until the end of the project. The Voltaisation program for the

two ORD's agreed to at appraisal 4/ was carried out quite successfully, with

national staff first assuming the deputy director posts (1973) and then re-

placing the expatriate directors (1974). The futmer director of the 01RD Bobo-

Dioulasso became technical adviser to the project manager, and also 
assisted. -

the ORD director when required, and a technical adviser was appointed to the

ORD Dedougou. The project was less successful in its choice of chief accoun-

tants; the second project chief accountant and the second ORD Dedougou accoun-

tant did not meet expectations. More attention by IDA supervisors to this

aspect would have been desirable.

4.12 Suitable at the beginning of the project's life, the organization

set up at appraisal, with two ORD managements, a general project management to

advise and supervise them, and a coordinating committee to provide overall

1/ See Annex 7, Table 3.
2/ Minutes of discussions, October 7, 1974.

3/ Tenth supervision report, December 17, 1976, Section 6.

4/ C.A. Sec. 3.08 (b).
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guidance, became less so over the years. As both ORDs grew and were given

additional responsibilities by the Government, their relative importance

increased while that of the project authority decreased. Also, with the

growing weight and experience of the ORDs managements, their need for super-

vision and their willingness to accept it diminished, and the coordinating
committee proved unable to resolve possible conflicts. Thus, the project

management unit was gradually reduced to an advisory role, and the Govern-

ment and IDA decided that under the follow-up project full responsibility
would be given to the ORDs, appropriately assisted by technical advisers.

Revolving Fund for Agricultural Credit

4.13 In June 1973, the fourth supervision mission reported that the

"revolving fund created under the project to finance project farmers seasonal

and medium-term credit requirements" had "not grown as forecast at appraisal",

giving the following reasons why it amounted to only "about CFAF 22 million

(40Z below appraisal)" 1/: (i) the majority of cotton growers did not use

inputs; (ii) medium-term credit conditions were too stringent; and (iii) pro-
cedures for medium-term credit were too complex for farmers. BND was re-

quested to make proposals to improve the situation.

4.14 In fact, no disbursements for agricultural credit were made under

Cr. 225-UV until March. 5, 1973, when IDA paid CFAF 24.2 million (US$107,500)
covering 25% of the CIF value of inputs. 2/ A second disbursement was made

on October 6, 1976, amounting to CFAF 105.,5 million (US$426,250), of which

95% were for inputs and the rest for equipment. / The reason for this rare

recourse to IDA financing was that BND had access to other sources of funds,

especially the rediscounting facility with BCEAO.

4.15 In accordance with C.A. Sec. 3.06 (b) (i) BND's equity was increased

by the amount of IDA disbursements for agricultural credit, but the revolving

fund stipulated by C.A. Sec. 3.06 (a) (i) and (ii) was not established. IDA's

attempts in late 1976 and 1977 to have the fund established did not produce

the desired result. The last letter to the Director General of BND, dated

June 7, 1977, requesting information on the use of the credit funds, was never

answered. With the end of regular project supervision and changes in staff, --

subsequent follow-up suffered. However, IDA has taken up the matter again

now 4/ and a satisfactory solution is expected to be found before long.

Ginnery Construction

4.16 The major change in project content made during implementation was

the elimination of the ginnery. The first supervision mission, which visited

Upper Volta in June 1971, reported that following the 1970 drought, cotton

production forecasts had been revised downward and that it was likely that the

ginnery would be constructed in 1973 instead of 1972. Subsequent supervision

missions, based on newly revised production forecasts, estimated that it would

1/ Memorandum of June 14, 1973, para. 4.07.
2/ Application No. 24, W/A No. 11.
3/ Applications No. 59, 60; W/A No. 45

4/ Memorandum of April 19, 1979; letter to Minister of Finance of May 18, 1979.
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be built in 1974. The construction site at Hounde was prepared in 1973, and

in February 1974 IDA approved a call for bids. However, the fifth supervision

mission, which visited Upper Volta in May 1974, concluded that production of the

Cotton Project and the new Bougouriba Project (Cr. 496-UV) together would not

reach 50,000 t before 1978 and might not exceed this level thereafter. Since

the existing ginneries in Bobo-Dioulasso and Koudougou had a capacity of

54,000 t, they would be able to process the production of the two projects at

least until 1978, and the mission therefore recommended 
cancellation of con-

struction of the project ginnery. This would permit the proposed extension

of the project period to December 1976 without the need for supplementary

financing. By letter of June 25, 1974, the Covernment was informed that IDA

considered the construction of the ginnery not justified under present condi-

tions and was asked to cancel any contracts it had entered.

4.17 At the 1974 Annual Meeting, the Voltaic delegation requested IDA to

reconsider its decision. IDA refused to do so, but assured the, delegation

that it would continue to keep the matter under review. The ninth. supervision

mission, which visited Upper Volta in February 1976, reported a record cotton

crop of around 50,000 t for the whole country and about 40,000 t for the pro-

ject area. As a result, ginning capacity in the project area was tight and

the possibility was discussed to transfer the 
underutilized ginnery of Ouaga-

dougou to Hounde to increase capacity by 
15,000 t. By that time, IDA funds

originally earmarked for the ginnery were committed 
to finance the project

during its sixth year. However the Association en Participation was 
able to

build the ginnery in 1976/77, financed chiefly by reinvested CFDT 
profits, and

it was operational when the completion mission 
visited Upper Volta.

Feeder Road Iprovement

4.18 The question whether the feeder road program 
reached the appraisal

targets cannot be answered conclusively because 
(i) the appraisal report 1/

did not quantify targets for grading and regravelling, and (ii) the program

prepared by the road unit was more ambitious 
than envisaged at appraisal. 2/

During the project period, about 680 km were 
graded and about 50 km regravelled

each year. The unit could have achieved more tf it had not been plagued by

equipment breakdowns (especially in 1974) and been obliged to reduce its opera-

ting budget because the Government was unable to provide funding for the pro-

ject (1973). The quality of work was excellent and the impact on the project

area beneficial. In November 1976, shortly before the unit was to be taken

over by SERS as agreed between IDA and the Government, the chief of the RMWA

feeder roads division wrote that the excellent quality and low cost of the

works were mainly attributable to the tight control which the expatriate chief

of the unit had maintained over all planning and 
operational matters. He

'therefore proposed, and the Minister of Public Works 
agreed, to retain the

unit chief in an advisory position under the follow-up 
project to train the

personnel of SERS, 4/ which was to keep at least one brigade in the project

1/ See Annex 2, Table 4.

2/ See memorandum of June 1, 1976.

3/ Details are in Annex 2, Table 5.

/ For actual arrangements see Report No. 1380c-UV, para. 6.08 and Annex 4.
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area to ensure that its feeder roads were adequately developed. The road

equipment and parts stocks financed under Cr. 225-UV were transferred to

SERS on January 31, 1977. SERS resumed work in May 1977. Indications are

that so far it has not quite succeeded in meeting the high standards set by

its predecessor.

Project Cost and Financing

4.19 In mid-1973, the fourth supervision mission reappraised the project,

and revised production targets. Although the mission assumed a six-year pro-

ject period, the revised cost estimate, expressed in CFAF, was only slightly

higher than the appraisal estimate (+.2%), but was considerably 
higher in US

dollars (+ 24%). To close the financing gap caused by the decline in the

value of the US dollar, the mission recommended that the IDA credit be in-

creased by US$1.7 million to US$7.9 million. Another change in the financing

plan was that agricultural credit would be provided by BND and the Government

instead of CCCE.

4.20 Having ascertained that FAC was prepared to finance the project for

an additional year, IDA proposed to the Government in mid-1974 to extend the

project period to the end of 1976. Since the ginnery was not to be built,

credit funds were expected to be sufficient to cover the added expenditures,

and supplementary financing was no longer needed. The Government reluctantly

accepted this proposal.

4.21 Actual project costs, established on the basis of reimbursement

requests submitted to FAC and IDA, amount to CFAF 2,585 
million, equivalent

to US$11.0 million. Agricultural services, farm credit and studies absorbed

more funds than estimated at appraisal, and feeder road improvement somewhat

less. The auditor's closing report 1/ says that some ORD expenditures were

not submitted for reimbursement, while others were rejected for reasons the

ORDs were unable to recall. The total of these items would add CFAF 54.8

million to the cost figure given above, and the first group would add CFAF 
43.1

million, raising actual project cost to about 101% of the appraisal estimate.

4.22 The IDA credit of US$6.2 million financed 56.2% of actual project .

cost, compared to 66.1% estimated at appraisal. The FAC contribution was

about the same as expected at appraisal and covered 16.8% of total cost. On

the other hand, Upper Volta - the Government and BND -- contributed over

twice the share envisaged at appraisal. For lack of information, the share

of farmers could not be determined by the completion mission. A summary com-

parison of original, revised and actual cost and financing is given in the

table below: details are in Annex 3.

1/ Coopers and Lybrand (Paris), Rapport en date du 22 December 1978 ...

sur la situation de cloture du Projet Coton Ouest Volta (A.C. 225 U.V.)

au ler Decembre 1978, pp. 6-7.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Cost and Financing
(CFAF million)

Original 1/ Revised 2/ Actual 3/

Amouit z Amount Z Amount z

Agricultural Services 4/ 1,472.0 56.5 1,539.5 58.1 1,672.2 64.7

Buildings, equipment, vehicles 236.6 9.1 227.3 8.6 269.2 10.4

Personnel 942.5 36.2 971.1 -36.6 996.7 38.6

- Expatriate (375.3) (14.4) (478.9) (18.1) (418.9) (16.2)

- Local (567.2) (21.8) (492.2) (18.5) (577.8)5/ (22.4)

Operating costs 292.9 11.2 341.1 12.9 406.3 15.7

Farm Credit 433.8 16.6 375.7 14.2 518.6 6/ 20.1

Ginnery Construction 278.1 10.7 335.7 12.7 - -

Feeder Road Improvement 355.0 13.6 336.7 12.7 292.8 11.3

Studies, Miscellaneous 7/ 66.6 2.6 63.1 2.4 101.3 3.9

Total Cost and Financing 2,605.5 100.0 2,650.7 100-.0 2,584.9 100.0

(US$ equivalent) 8/ (9.38) (11.63) (11.03)

IDA 1,722.0 66.1 1,794.3 67.7 1,452.7 56.2

FAC 428.3 16.5 430.0 16.2 434.8 16.8

CCCE 55.7 2.1 - - --

Covernment 319.0 12.2 368.1 9/ 13.9 697.4 9/ 27.0

Farmers 80.5 3.1 58.3 2.2 ..

1/ 1971-1975.
2/ 1971-1976.
3/ 1971 - 1st quarter 1977. Excluding items not presented for reimbursement or

rejected when presented for reimbursement.

4/ Project management and project area ORD.

5/ Including civil servants working for the project.

6/ Estimate based on items submitted to IDA for reimbursement.

7/ Includes auditing and contribution to Cr. 557-UV.

Exchange rates are: CFAF 277.71 (original), 227.9 (revised) and 234.3 (actual)

per US$1.
9/ Including BND.

Source: Annex 3, Tables 1-3.
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The Credit

4.23 As shown in the above table on project cost and financing, the

actual CFAF equivalent of Cr. 225-UV was only 1, 453 million (average exchange

rate: CFAF 234.3 per US$1), or about 16% less than expected at appraisal.

Actual disbursements lagged substantially behind appraisal estimates, reflec-

ting the problems and changes that occurred during project implementation,

but also late preparation and slow Government processing of reimbursement

applications. One year after credit effectiveness, 7.5% of the credit was

disbursed; three years after effectiveness, the portion had risen to 42%;

and at the original closing date -- June 30, 1976 - 75.5% was disbursed.

The last reimbursement application was paid on February 2, 1978. The chart

on following page shows estimated and actual disbursements. Details on

Cr. 225-UV are in Annex 4.

Accounting and Audit

4.24 The consultants preparing the project evaluation report, 1/ which

was to serve as the basis for a possible follow-up project, found that no

audit of the project accounts had been carried out. 2/ IDA took up the matter

with the Government in late 1975, and auditors (Coopers and Lybrand, Paris)

were appointed in March 1976. They submitted their first report, covering the

period 1971-75, in June 1976 informing the Government that they were unable to

certify the accounts because a large part of the supporting documents for the

time through October 1974 was missing. 3/ A second repojt, giving the pro-

ject's estimated financial situation on December 31, 1976, was submitted to

the Government in June 1977. The closing report, based on the, two prior

reports and other information provided by the Government and the project area

ORDs,was issued in December 1978. 4/ It restated the auditors' inability to

say whether the financial situation shown was the true situation of the project

for the reason given aBove and the following reasons: Ci) lack of official

accounts for the time after project management had been dissolved; (ii) lack of

clear distinction Between project and non-project expenditures at the ORD level;

and Ciii) lackL of clear instructions for project closing.

1 Berenschot-Morat-Bosboom, Etude sur l'Evaluation et la Poursuite du Projet

de Developpement Rural en Haute Volta Occidentale, Decembre 
1975; financed

under Cr. 225-UV.

2/ C.A. Sec. 4.01 required project management, BND, CSPP, and the project area

ORD to "maintain records adequate to reflect their respective operations and

finan'cial condition in accordance with consistently maintained sound accoun-

ting practices" and BND to "have its accounts and financial statements 
...

for each fiscal year audited ... by independent auditors acceptable to the

Association".
3/ Rapport ... sur la situation financiere du Projet Coton Ouest Voita

(A.C. 225 U.V.) au 31 Decembre 1975, page 3.

4/ Rapport en date du 22 Decembre 1978 ... sur la situation de cloture du Pro-

jet Coton Quest Volta (A.C. 225 U.V.) au ler Decembre 1978.
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V. Agricultural Impact

1. Production Development

5.01 Although some beneficial side effects on food crops were registered

during the project period, this initiated no further action, and the project

remained focussed on cotton promotion as envisaged- at appraisal.

5.02 While total actual seed cotton production stayed substantially below

the very ambitious appraisal targets, incremental production came quite close

in PY 5 and PY 6, but dropped again to half the BY 5 target in PY 7 1/ due to

a reduction in planted area combined with a decline in yield caused by unfavor-

able, weather. Indications are that PY 8 will bring a strong reco&ery, however.

Because the appraisal estimates of total cotton production in Upper Volta were

also overstated, project-induced production in PY 5 represented 56% of the

country total, compared with 30% projected at appraisal; 2/ in PY 7 it repre-
sented 42%. 3/

5.03 Average yield in the project area was expected to rise from 620 kg/ha

in 1968/69 to about 870 kg/ha in 1975/76 (PY 5). 4/ Actual yield rose steadily,

interrupted only by the severe drought in 1973/74 (PY 3), and reached over 1,000

kg/ha in PY 5. Late rains caused a drop to about 830 kg/ha in PY 6, and a fur-

ther drop to about 740 kg/ha occurred in PY 7. 5/ Thus, the main reason for the

shortfall in production was not yield but area development. While an expansion

from about 44,000 ha to about 76,500 ha was projected at appraisal, 2/ the actual

cotton area did not reach 44,000 ha until PY 5, increased to 55,700 ha in PY 6,

but declined again to 44,200 ha in PY 7. A larger than expected area devoted

to food crops and a slower than expected adoption of improved techniques appear

to be the main reasons.

2. Improvement of Farming Practices

5.04 The slower adoption rate in turn was chiefly the result of the in-

ability of the extension service to reach as many farmers as originally in-

tended. In view of this problem, the sixth supervision mission 6/ concluded

that even if the Government's financial situation improved so that extension

workers could be adequately paid, the difficulty of finding enough qualified

personnel would remain. It therefore envisaged the restructuring of the ex-

tension service and the introduction of a different approach (in line with

the "training and visit system") allowing fewer extension workers to reach

more farmers effectively, as an "integral part" of a possible follow-up project.

1/ See -Table "Estimated and Actual Seed Cotton Production" below.

2/ See para. 4.1 above.
3/ Actual country totals are in Annex 2, Table 2.

4/ See para. 4.5 above.

3/ Annex 2, Table 3.
6/ Report dated December 6, 1974.



COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Estimated and Actual Seed Cotton Production

Project year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 10.

Campaign 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 1980/81

Appraisal Estimates

Project area production (t) 2/ 37,880 43,340 49,760 57,310 66,345 83,000

Incremental production (t) 4,520 9,980 16,400 23,950 32,985 49,640

Revised Estimates 3/

Project area production (t) 4/ 21,900 24,900 28,000 34,000 40,000 40,000

Incremental production (t) 5,500 8,500 11,600 17,600 23,600 23,600

Actuals and PCR Estimates

Project area production (t) 5/ 21,883 24,985 20,458 25,907 44,776 46,447 32,583 37,400

Incremental production (t) 5,409 8,511 3,984 9,433 28,302 29,973 16,1b9 20,926

1/ Representing full development level.

2/ ORD Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou, excluding sector of Tougan.

3/ Memorandum of June 14, 1973, Annex 4. Yield assumed to increase to 870 kg/ha by PY 5.

4/ ORD Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou.

5/ ORD Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou. Actuals through PY 7.

Source: Annex 2, Table 1.



Income from Cotto
(CA? million)

2 3 4 5 6 Total 197172-7677
Project year 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 Amount Z
Campaign

,All Farmers8,3.
Cross income from Cotton 872.6 1,009.2 895.7 1,183.9 1,969.6 2,101.5 8,032.5

Less:. On-farm costs 2/ 312.7 269.8 280.0 288.4 420.4 637.8 2,209.1 -

Net Income from cotton (1) 559.9 739.4 615.7 895.5 1,549.2 1,463.7 5,823.4 48.3

Project Ares Farmers 6,653.1

ro income from cotton 677.7 775.3 688.1 1,003.4 1,741.5 1,767.0 6,653.1
Gre aross income from cotton 1 268.9 181.7 496.9 1,235.0 1,260.6 3,614.4
Incremental gross income from cotton 26.9 46.7 3.1 95.8 211.6 398.0 852.1
Les: Incremental on-farm costs (2 ) 4 22.2 108.6 401.1 1,023.4 862.6 2,762.3 (22.9)
Incremental net income from Cott n (2) 14.

(2) as Z of (1) A/ 25.8 30.0 17.6 44.8 66.1 50.9

Astociation en Participation 291. 3554 1,500.8 223.0 735.0 3,135.1 6,241.0 51.7
e income ()49.6) ( 56.9). ( 195.1) ( 29.0) (147.0) ( 627.0) (1,104.6) ( 9.2)

CR( 248) ( 28.4) ( 97.6) C 14.5) ( 73.5) ( 313.5) ( 552.3) ( 4.6)

Other Government (217.3) (270.1) (1,208.1) (179.5) (514.5) (2,194.6) (4,584.1) (31.9)

P.K.: GYP cosmmission 42.8 63.4 89.4 57.2 112.4 202.3 567.5

Total net income from cotton (1)+(3) 851.6 1,094.8 2,116.5 1,118.5 2,284.2 4,598.8 12,064.4 100.0

Eatatrbtbe opojc /219.7 328.8 372.7 501.0 1,509.2 2,709.2' 5,640.6 46.8
Part attributable to project l/ 15 234 6.32 11.03 23.59
US$ equivalent (million) 0.87 1.48 1.55 2.34 2 21.

Exchange rate (CFAF/US$) 252.2 222.1 240.5 214.3 239.0 245.7

1/ Association en Participation purchases of seed cotton.

21/ Estimated. Pesticides, fertilizer and sprayers at subsidized prices.

3/ Due to project.
Contribution of project.

5/ Project area farmers' incremental net income plus corresponding 
portion of A.P. net

income (line 2 + line 1 x line 3).
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5.05 Wile somewhat slower than estimated 
at appraisal, the adoption rate

of improved farming practices in the project area 
was nev ereess iteased

factry. / The area receiving one insecticide 
treatment per season increae

factory. / the tota rii to 89% in PY 6, and the area receiving four or

from 47 of the tnased from 10% to 43%. The number of sprayers in, use rose

more treatments increased tesm period (to 5,900 through PY 5). The area

from 3,300 to 8,500 over the same bout 100 g/ha) increased from 25% of the

total in BY 0 to 60% inL BY 6. Finally, the cotton area r 

cultivated t rf animals reached 45% of the 
total in BY 6 whereas only 

about 16% er culi ed

in this way in PY 0.

3. Income Development

5.06 Project area farmers' 
incremental gross income 

from cotton rose

slowly in PY 1-3, but picked up substantially 
in By 4-6 due to the rapid in-

crease of production in these years and 
an increase in producer prices (to

CFAF 40/kg for first grade and CFN 33/kg for second and third grade seed

cotton). Another producer price increase announced by the Governent for the

1977/78 season (PY 7) resulted in an only marginal decline in gross income

(-1.3%) despite the 30% fall in production. 
Project area farmers' incremental

net income from cotton increased sevenfold 
between By I and BY 5, exceeding

.CFAF I billion, but dropped to about GE 860 million, or six times the BY 1

level, in PY 6. While project area farmers' incremental net income from cotton

represented 26% of all 
farmers' net income from 

cotton in BY 1, its share was

6(% in BY 5 and 59% in BY.6. Detals are in the table 
on Page 22.

5.07 To measure the project's impact on Upper 
Volta's economy, the net

income of the Association en Participation 
2 induced by the project must be

taken into account. It is assumed that a share 
crrsponding to that of 

pro-

ject farmers' incremental 
net income in all farmers' 

net income from cotton

cbe attributed to project 
activities. On this basis, the project's 

con-

tribution to the economy 
amounted to GFAF 1.5 billion (US$6.3 million) 

in

bY 5 and GENE 2.7 billion 
(US$11.0 million) in PY 6. Over the first six pro-

ject years,' its contribution 
amounts to CFAF 5.6 billion (US$23.6 million),

or nearly 47% of the country's total net 
income from cotton.

5.-08 Due to substantially higher 
than expected world market 

prices,

Upper Volta's exptt earnings from cotton in BY 5 were US$16.4 million equi-

valent, compared with us$10 million estimated at appraisal, 
3/ and for the

first five project years 
export earnings totalled 

CFAF 12.4 billion, or

us$53.0 million equivalent - almost three times the appraisal forecast of

US$18.0 million . 4/

5.09 Although the project has 
not achieved the seed 

cotton production

estimated in the appraisal 
report, its impact on 

the rural population 
has

been substantial. Farming practices in the 
project area are generally 

better

I/ Details are in Annex 2, 
Table 3.

21 Recently transformed into 
the Societe Voltaique 

des Fibres Textiles.

S/ See para . 4.5 above.

4/ Details on export and domestic sales are 
in Annex 5.
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now than when the project started. The farm income targets have been achieved
*..and, due to the more favorable development of world market prices, the export

targets have been substantially exceeded.

VI. Economic Analysis

1. Appraisal Estimates

6.01 In addition to the project's financial costs net of taxes, its eco-
nomic costs included the cost of IRCT activities in the two project area ORDs. 1/
It was assumed that after the five-year implementation period the share of
costs attributable to the project would decrease - to 30% of the total by
PY 9 '- because project headquarters would be disbanded and the ORDs extension
services would increasingly concentrate on non-project farmers.

6.02 Project benefits consisted of farmers' net incremental benefits from
all crops grown and benefits accruing to the Government, CSPP and the ORDs from
the processing and export of incremental cotton production. As was customary
at the time, incremental farm labor was costed at zero. Project cotton produc-
tion was assumed to stay constant at 66,345 t from 1976 CPY 6) onward. The
producer price of seed cotton used was CFAF 30.72/kg. Export prices, based on
current Bank projections, were expected to decline.

6.03 The economic life of the project was estimated to be twenty years,
but the rate of return was also calculated for a ten-year project life. Over
twenty years, the project ts rate- of return was 31%, and over ten years 261.
With net benefits from cotton reduced by 15% either because of lower prices
or of lower yields, these rates dropped to 24% and 17%. The appraisal caY-
culations are sumarised in Annex 6, Table 1.

2. Actual Estimates

6.04 The recalculation of the rate of return is based on actual data for
PY 1-7 and projected data for PY 8-20. The present estimates differ from
those made at appraisal in the. following points:

(a) All values are in constant prices of the base period, 1976/77.

(bi Costs exclude project management starting with PY 7, but it is
estimated that not more than 50% of its cost in PY 6 can be saved.

(c) Incremental on-farm-os s.include-an- allowance for farm labor,
derived from the appraisal report on the follow-up project and the
preappraisal report on the Niena-Dionkele project.

(d) Benefits consist of incremental seed cotton ptoduction valued at
economic farm gate prices, and road user savings.

See paras. 3.7, 3.8 above.
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(e) Cotton production is assumed to be constant at 37,400 t -- the
average of PY 4-7 production - from PY 8 onward.

(f) Export prices, on which the calculation of farm gate prices is
based, are projected to rise (in line with Bank forecasts) through
1983 and stay at this level thereafter, resulting in substantially
(90-160%) higher farm gate prices than estimated at appraisal.

On this basis, the rate of return of the project is. 37%. Details on the cal-
culations are given in Annex 6, Tables 2-6. Sensitivity tests show that with
PY 8-20 benefits down 10% and PY 8-20 costs up 50%, the worst of ten cases
tested, the rate of return would still be about 26%, while with PY 8-20 bene-
fits down 20% and PY 8-20 costs up 20% it would be about 30%. No rate of
return has been calculated for a ten-year project life.

VII. Changes in Follow-up Project

7.01 As mentioned above, (para. 5.24) consultants were hired to evaluate
the Cotton Project and make recommendations for a follow-up project. They
submitted their final report in January 1976. The follow-up project was pre-
appraised by a joint ADF/IDA mission in May 1976, appraised by an IDA mission
in October 1976, and approved by the Executive Directors on May 3, 1977. A
US$3.6 million 1/ ciedit (Cr. 706-UV) was signed on May 23, 1977, and became
effective on December 28, 977.

7.02 Drawing the lessons from five years experience undef: the Cotton
Project and in lin! with current Government thinking, the West Volta Agricul-
tural Development ?roject has adopted, as the name indicates, an integrated
approach instead o2 focussing on a single crop. But cotton remains the area's
most important cash crop. Responsibility for carrying out the project rests
directly with the two project area ORDs, which are being strengthened for the
task. The "training and visit system" of extension is introduced under the
project, and extension agents are trained for their new assignment: to advise
farmers on other dryland as well as irrigated crops and to help immigrants
from the Mossi plateau. The project comprises a ginnery to process the expected
increase in cotton production, a women's education and health component covering
some 40 villages through two regional centers, and consultants' services to pre-
pare a plan for the settlement of spontaneous immigrants. To assist the project
area ORDs and the ORD Bougouriba (Cr. 496-UV) .in budgeting and accounting, a
Financial and Administrative Unit has been established.

VIII. IDA Performance

8.01 IDA project supervision was regular, but hampered by an unbalanced
professional mix of staff and tight scheduling -in the later years. 21/ Thus,

1/ Originally, an IDA credit of US$6.5 million was foreseen. It was reduced
when CIDA decided to cofinance the project on IDA terms. Other external
sources of financing are ADF and Switzerland.

2/ See Annex 7, Table 1.
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supervision work was not always as thorough as desirable, 
especially in

financial and economic matters. Although working relationships with project

management and Government officials were sometimes less than cordial, they

were on the whole constructive and improved noticeably with the appointment

of a Bank Group representative to Ouagadougou in September 1974. What may

be considered as an error in judgment by IDA, the cancellation of the ginnery

component, did no permanent harm since AP funds could be mobilized to build

the ginnery and IDA funds were used to finance the one-year project extension.

8.02 IDA has drawn the lessons from project experience not only in the

design of the follow-up project but also in the organization of supervision

work: today's supervision teams show an appropriate mix of skills and re-

porting has improved accordingly, although mission 
scheduling is still

tighter than project managers and IDA staff would like it to be.

IX. Conclusion

9.01 The estimates made in this report for the 
remaining years of the

project's life regarding cotton area (45,000 ha), yield (830 kg/ha) and pro-

duction (37,400 t) may seem modest compared with those made at appraisal, but

in spite of the substantial improvements in 
farming practices achieved so far

d farmers' strong interest in further improvement, 
as evidenced by the amount

of unsatisfied credit demand, it would be unrealistic to assume higher long-

term averages in an area where rainfall is often deficient and ill-distributed,

fiustrating farmers' best efforts. However, Cne rate of return calculated on

this basis is a very satisfactory 37%, compared with 31% estimated at appraisal.

Moreover, the rate is rather insensitive to considerable 
changes in future costs

and benefits. B&rring a major disaster, like a breakdown of AP's efficient dis-

tribution and marketing,sjstem, a dramatic 
fall in world cotton prices or ex-

tensive droughts, it appears improbable that the project will 
not be success-

fully concluded.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Description of the Project 1/

The Project is part of the Borrower's program to develop cotton production

by extending cotton-growing areas and increasing productivity in the Project Area,
and consists of the following parts:,

A. Staffing, equipping and operating the Project Area ORDs which administer the

agricultural extension, and the credit services, and participate in the

marketing of seed cotton, in the Project Area, and Project management: con-

struction and furnishing of housing, office and storage facilities for such

ORDs and for such Project management; and provision of the services of two

extension agents in the Tougan administrative unit (cercle) for the intro-

duction of cotton cultivation on a few demonstration farms;

B. Establishing a revolving credit fund to provide cotton growers with seasonal

credits for fertilizers and insecticides, and medium-term credits for agri-
cultural equipment; 2/

C. Constructing at or near Hounde a new ginnery of approximately 25,000 tons

capacity; such ginnery is expected to be completed by September 30, 1972;

D. Establishing, equipping and operating a mechanical road rehabilitation unit

to improve about 820 km of tertiary roads in the Project Area;

E. A feasibility study' for a cotton production project in the Diebougou and

Gaoua administrative units (cercles) adjacent and to the South East of the

Project Area; and

F. Detailed engineering for the improvement of The Koundougou-Solenzo and the

Bereba-Hounde sections of secondary roads in the Project Area, totalling
approximately 100 km.

The Project is expected to be completed by December 31, 1975. 2/

1/ As amended in September 1976.
2/ A Part B 2 was added in 1976 to provide funds for the first agricultural

campaign in the Livestock Project area (Cr. 557-UV). It consisted of:
"The provision of extension services, training for community leaders and

extension workers, construction of three community development centers and

three houses for extension workers, the provision of agricultural inputs,
hiring df road building equipment and a survey of local attitudes towards
agricultural development." At the same time, the expected completion date

was changed to June 30, 1977.



COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Estimated8Tnd Actual Seed Cotton Producti

metric tone)

Project year 
757 1976177 19 6770 10/8

1970/71 1 17 2 1972/73 1973/74. 1974/75 1975/76 197 77 1977 1980181
Campaign - 1717

Aora LsE stimat eS 2

Upper Volta 3/ 78,000 105,00 120000

0R0 Bobo-DiouIsso and Dedougo u 41 34,440 5/ 39,28W 45 150 52,100 60,330. 70,250

LasD rooDolsoadDdu ou 1 06 1,400 1 810 2 340 3 020 3 905 -- 8,0
Less: Sectors of Tougan and Sourol 300 1 400 4 340 j 92730 730.,4

Project area production 4/ 33,360 37,880 43,340 47:310 ; 83,000

Actuals 6/ j

Upper Volta 23,484 28,126 32.574 26,668 30,562 50,695 55,251 38,041

0RD Bobo-DioUISsso and Dedougou 16,474 21,883 749B5 20,458 25,907 44,776. 46,447 32,583

Less: Sectors of Tougn and Sourol 2 116 107 37 17 39 125 113

:16 . f,7 67 24,878 20,421. 25890 44,737 4,322 32,470

Project area production 48.6 57.5 57.4 41.0 45.2 67.4

1/ Estimated on the basia of 1968/69 and preliminary 
1969/70 data.

i Report No. PA-58*, December 8, 1970.

it Annex 6, Table 4.
/ Annex 6, Table 4; Annex 18. TableS2,

6 , No explanation could be found why Tougan and Sourou re excluded.

I A few months after the appraisal mission CFDT revised its 1970/7l estimate 
to 24,500 t, The appraisal forecasts were not

revised, since no change in 1971/72 and later years was expected and the reduction of 1970/71 alone would have resulted in on

"excessive economic rate of return". See footnote to Annex 6, Table 4.

6/ Association en Participation uaute-Volta/CFDT, 
Annual Reports.



COTTOt PROJECT
Cr. 22-i

- gtton )D ictlt "fotVyt

- 174/15 1975/76 1976/77 IS77/79

Camp196768 1965/69 1969170 70 197172 1 397 6 -

Project year

6548 7.64 84076 80757 4006@ 66,601 61,520 66,00S 7924 8,787

8 71,648 6 04 25,484 2 7 52,574 26,668 50562 50,695 55253 50
:otten area (ha) -7,274 52,027 360244 697

la cotton productiOn (t 4 207 01 2920

Irtsetti26d4 282 33,404 38,649 33,080 43 746 59,496 46,647

Ares (ha) receilins43+ 5. 3 g 8 2704Are(11 ttal~n 32.14 8.2 3347.1 5B.0 53.8 LA.3 75.1 68.1
1 treMt , 212.96 26,437 29,421 29,050 S6,985 52,760 40,908

o f r o t a 
1  1 9 .8 2 1 9 3 2 6 .7 4 4 . 2 6 1 . 2 5 4 .4 6 6 . 6 9 . 5

16.7 37.7 28.1 .899 31,641
1 ttamfnt* 776 12,407 16,302 18,710 22,022 '28404 41,9 446

% of total 8 12,40 28.1 $5. 46,43.

* rjt-n 09 1. 232.7 2,4526 1 3, 194,650 .0

. of total .2 3299 5,743 669 171 2.4 25.1 23.9
1 of a~i 5 .2 10.1 2 0 - 3,595

4 treatmenta - . 1,317 . .5 .45 4.65.0 5.2
% of total 2.0 4.0 4.2 5,7 5.2

5 treatment 132.2 19.2 1707 195 250 170 146
% of total 120 586 327570 6,440 68707961 10793 10,84

Quantity used (1000 1) -s 4'"q 5,116 5,770

m,,,br of sprayers 11% '00 0,7 16,54e 37,245$,0

8,558 13,74- 13,214 16,246 14.905 18,812 00 2 8 74

Vafrtilise! urs& ,3 823. 95Z
Aa recdving (crt)ltxr (h) 859 16.3 16.4 2 1,546 1,680 1,782 2.550 3.610 3,273
% of total 050 1351 1,255 1,70 14 16 97

quantity used (t) 95 17 19 81901
Ava quantity per hetetae (kg) 99 98 97 10,6 14,027 132 12.9 2

Area cultivated with draft animals (ha) 15,9 ,.1 - ,027 15,123 124,6 18178

6,480 1,101 10,089 13,100 11,140 1,21492
% of total 545 2 19.7 2.8 31 .3 4.6
Itader at draft animls (oatrs 11) 1.117 .10

Arta per pair ot draft aotsals 
30a)

Seed cotton prodvuer price (CFAF/ki) 4 32 3233
first Brade 30 28 28 28 2827.

scopd 68d third grade 75,61 74.73 79.80 61.97 83.60 71.06 87.16

Seed corto quality (1) 68 64.75 7 $5.61 10.03 16.1
irat trade 32 35.25 28.76 24.39 25.27 20.20 1,,26183 1,40 814 123.9

velof sed third grade 1,105,835 724,478 872.600 1,009,452 895689 1,3.92 6 5

L cnt rd idO t)622 1,71117 845 j 42 11,951 ,823 11,328 18,168 20,243 13,902

value Of asad totton production (CTAr '000) / 6,232 11,475 13,107 $,2 10,46.- 37.1 6.6 36.

Lint Production t 36.1 35.8 36.4 35.9 37,2 36.7 36.8

Lit, as % Of good cottont pvodictioA

I Oxon or donkeys.
At producer pricE; amount Paid to farmers.

Sources Assotlstion an yarticipatid" "aute.-VOltS/RIC , Annual Reports.



COTTON PROJECT
r 221-

Citken. Dtvelpnrnn%~t in the ORDS0 o

Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou

Proec 196917Q 1910/71 1971/72 192/1 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78
C a m p a i g n I- - --

4 , 3
" 55 69644,234

39,575 35,146 35,192 37,305 36,901 36,400 44,00 64.3.
Cotton arcs, (ha) 3955 3.4 512 3,5.p477.tof natinal otal)47.1. - 43.6 47.5 53.2 55.4 59.2 64.77 3

. Of nationaltot ) - l6.474 21.88ta 24,985 20,458 25,907 44,776 46,447 32,583,
good cotton production (M 18583 16..7 21-8Y7 76.7 94.0 88.3 84 73.

% of national total 51.3 70.1 77.8 7b,7 554 712 1,018 814 83.

yil (,/h)470 469 ... 622 670' 5 1 1.01 834. 3.
Yield (na/ a tt 109,0 160.6 163.7 144.1 ' 138.5 143.3 136.

7, of national total 190 106 137 1

Insecticide use 395
Area (h)rectivi 16460 21,794 24,221 ;7,685 28,637 38,980 49,634 395

Itetet46.8 * 9 1.9 . 64.9 75.0 78.1 88.6 09.1 89.4

2 a a1 21 07 23,301 26,443 35,041 46,150 36,594
2 treatments -3.9 51.0 56.5 63,2 72.6 79.6

% of total 0 ,95 11,349 14,339 16,655. 11,285 27,805 37.408 28,630

3 treatments - 4. 32.2 38,4 45.1 58.5 63.2 617.2 64.7
4 of total ,414 3,284 5,428 6,334 10,455 13,713 19,451 15,763

4 treatments 9.1 9.3 14.6 17.2 28.7 31.2 3,5.
t of total . ... 1,317 2,450 2,807 4,300 3,583

5 treatments6 6.7 6.4 7.7 8.1
1 at spray 2,942 3,303 61 4,315 4,607 4,718 5,914 8,497 8,972

Number Of Sprayers In use2,4 330431

Fertilizer usme 
33122,2

Areareevniliz 9,502 8,800 11,593 12,313 15,908 16,430 23,061 33,192 27622
Area receiving forolfzer (ha- 24.0 25.0 32.9 33.0 43.1 45.1 52.4 59.6 2.4
% of total 850 1,119 1,287 1,391 1,425 .2,095 3,205 2,182
Quancity used (M 95 850 1179 105 87 81799 0
Average quantity per hectere (kg 

98 97 102

Area cultivated with draft aniea (ha) 4,519 5,506 5,280 5859 7 14 25 218

% of total 11.4 215.7 50 15.7 4192 4.708 6,417 9,777 1094
Number of draft animals (pairs 2/) - 1,877 2,642 4,109 1.6 2.2 2.6 2.0

Area per pair of draft animals (is) 2.8 2.2 1.7

Sead cotton quality (M) 63.80 68 54 74.28 75,77 80.51 81.82 84.18 72.06 87.28

First grade .0242 99 811582.41.7

Second and third grade 36.20 - 31.46 25.72 024.3 31 1,74582 1 2767,.36 1,750,596
Value of seed cotton production (CPAF '000) 1 567,744 506,431 671,769 775,305 688,124 i . 884 84.1 85.7

% of national total 51.2 69.9 ?777 76.8 .76.8 84.7

I/ before 1971/72 ORD Dedougou (Volta Noire) and sector of Bobo-DitoulaaaQ,
2/ Oxen or donkeys.
- At prodicer price.

Source: Association en Participation Naita-VolEa/cFrT, Annual RepojtS.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Appraisal Estimates of Tertiary Roads to be Imoroved

Kilometer
Nouna-Dedougou Area

Nouna -Dimbo-Doumbala 45
Dimbo-Felawe 47
Nouna-Badinga 62
Dira-Dinkouro 17
Nouna-Solenzo-Tansilla-Ben 170
Mkamouana-Toukouro 10
Branches from Kamana, Kosso, Bondoukouy 49

boo
Hounde-Boromo Area

Tcberiba-Safane-Boromo 80
Safane-Tona 30
Ouarkoye-Banou-Ouahabou 100
Safane-Bagassi-Boni 75
Bohokari-Bereba 30

3W5
Bobo-Dioulasso Area

Sanandeni-Lahirosso 63
Daiide-Kourouma-Nd orola

106

Total 821
:.x

Source: Report No. PA-58a, Annex 5, Table 1.



COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Actual Feeder Road Improvement

Cost

Kilometer Total Per ko

1972 1973 19C 1975, 1976 -19-77 1/ Totail (CFAF '000) (CFAF)

Regra elling

-Gassan - Toma 20 20 4,35 221,720

Bouan 2/ - Bagassi Ouahabou 20 60 3/ 80 21,896 273,700

Dande - Kourouma - Ndorola L48 1 /48 23,356 486,590

Ouarkoye - Safane d 25 26 51 23,153 653,990

Samandeni - aancuale 30 22 52 43,488 836,310

Kourouma - Samorogouafl 15 5 20 20,990 1,09,480

KO ru 73 - Tg 1- 271 137,318 / 506,710

Grading

2,00 13,712 5,080

1972 - 1975 2,70 5,0 6,730

892 -8 497 6/9 6.3,81 3 18,712 6/ 5,1430

Additional Works 
2,401

1/ Work stopped on January 31, 1977, and the unit was handed over to SERS as requested by IDA in 1976.

2/ Near Bondoukouy (see Table 4 of this Annex) on the road Bobo-Dioulasso - Dedougou.

3/ Maintenance and spot repairs.

12/ Continuation to Orodara done by SERS in 1978.

3/ Excluding salary of head of unit.

T/ Excluding salary of head of unit and operating 
cost of his vehicle.

Source: SERS training adviser (former head of feeder roads unit); 
progress reports.

Ir-



COTTON PROJECT
Cr 225-UV

Ori inal Cost and Financing
(CFAF '000)

1911 1972 I913 1974 1975 Total 1 Tercent IDA FAC/CCCE Govt. Farmers

6 500 - 42,400 -

houes ofiesstre *89,150 17,000 115- - 107,900 65,500 -4,0Aricultet services 2150 16,300 . 4,900 -
rousest o ure 17,430 .1,420 1,340 500 470 66,500 19,900

Eqicles 27 260 912. 11,015 22.265 16,585 - .- 67,200

subhtotal 134,440 27,720 13,505 72,765 17,055 25,00 . 281,500 93,800
xtate 71,630 76,120 75,800 75,870 75,890 37200 284,000 3 , 800-

Locstriate personnel 89 270 106,680 15 0 123,780 131.600 500 284,00 377,200-
Local personnel -160,900 182,800 191,630 j99.650 207,490 942,50 37.1 65,500

Vehicle operting costs 35,490 39,970 44,080 46,160 4,510 214,200
tents, ut5litieg ec. Jj210 14,800 15,510 16.250 16.930 9 -1,300 -

,ub total 50,700 54,770 59,590 62,410 65,440 292,90 00-

t346,040 265,290 264,725 284,825 289,95 1450.900 57.1 310,000 428,300 112,600 -

Incremental O-Farm Costs 63,546 10,458- 10,542 17,094 17,178 110.800

Ferticise 9562 17,918 17,919 28,607 28,607 192,600

Pesti ~~~ 44d 9956 +791 30, 33 11 200 --500 55,705
Par-n equipment* 13 253 -44 19653 

28t.AU. 1130 __

176,30 44820 '48,000 77,420 7:6,12 42,0 166 ' 2650 ii

Ginn C n t u t on10080061,200 -39,600-

lildings construction - 100,772 10800 61,200 - 29,600 -

- 128,519 -n - -t on128,500 98,900 . 29,600 -

EquIpnent. machinery - 19,057 19,000 11,500 7,500

lnstallotion costs - 4 3 -00 71,00
Vehicle -

5000 t900 .....z1 ...J.I.00

Veile3 4000 100 253,300 10.0 75,500

yeadr Rod$ -72,800 56,000 16,800-
Feeder Roads

Equipment, vehicles* 63 oo 66 000 . 6,00 16,00

Operating costs 29,000 57000 60000 63000 ,2 1 - -,

101,800 51,000 60,000 63,0)00 66:000 347,800 13.7
-tde 1.0 11,000 ) 2.6 11,000-

Cotton feasibility study 115500 -
Road engineering study 55,600 1-661400 Z8400 315, 0,500

OT 3 ...690,800 15 500 376,700 426,200 432,100 2,541,300 1 6 0 00 3400 8

la60 29 700 3 900 7,300 4,700 6 200 2.5. 17200 4400 3900 8,0
Adiditional1 continlgencies 4/ 10.700 2$199 

484,2 000Q3J2JI39 25 0 0 39000 0,0

TALin PROJECT COST 709,400 645,200 380,600 433,500 436,800 2,605,500 102.5 1 20 484 31 0.50
TOTAL POECT COST 2.56 2.32 1.37 1.56 1.57 9.38 6.20 1.74 1.5 0.29
us$ equivalent (million 7.2 24.8 14.6 16,6 16.8 100.0 66.1 18.6 12.2
Percent

It Rounded,
I/ including staff.
3/ All tots include a provision for price emcslation of about 5 p.ay.

4 About 10% of items marked with an asterisk. Anual distribution not fully in line with cost estimates.

3/ At CFAF 277.71/US$1.

.. n Co .2 Annexes 9,10.



C~tTON PROJECT
Cr 2254W

Revised Coat and rinancitn

(CPAf '000)

9 1972 j/ 1973 1 .974 1975 1976 Total % IDA I Go".. Da

80,627 51,54

Iotrl Services - 775 74,100 42,300 10,000 12389 17921

DAlIdings 0,143 5,012 z,35 4.820 23,210

tqpe8nt 81 28 22,760 3,650 8,240 7,83 800 54,161 216273 176,600 -

e h atIes at25 66,623 72,441 81,930 81,130 85,130 452,873 
-76,2-3

Local staff . 463 47,426 64.236 87.775 102,871 115.987 458,727 279.827 178-900

oprti972 13,796 263052 28551544 .438,826 15

94,400 'L 6,000 --

IvIng ru 1 13,100 46,000 12,900 19,200 -219 00

act il daar - 3981 11,325 17,200 25,200 30,600 124200 
18200 -1L0

Insecticides 98 93 ,0 23 400

Eq~ uii 130 14 100 16,300 18.0 20 400 2 3 DOC 
123,400

1,300 67,0750 73,25 28,300 -64,800 72,800 32,0 3.6 2500-16,00 
160-

Ciroen 60 67,075 73,2 32,,90

ldnl -15115,500 
103,950 11 550 *

iqutryont mtdchtnt. -. 115,00 130,700 124,200 6,50032 digs.- 130.70 18,600 14,*900 *3,70

Xq-tpment and machinery 18"600 5,600 5,040 5 60-
installation costa - 5,600 - - 10,00 1490 - 370 -

Veh ic les - - 16,600 - -00 1 4 9g ,

Inveatoont at gerebe 211,-9 5,6007868

600de 59,454 22P570 goo4 3,91

. eguicesnt and va l 6,445 7 46,383 29 60 -

Buinings 8246 15885 16,460 116 704 - -1 766620276

Steffns 17,023 2610 28,490 30 27 302 10 19349 1242 i ,762

26 140 _ 
2611;030

opreting cost2 
87,000

-15.760 15,760

Blckvlt 5 tuy15.760 47 291 4291
Rasa. Colr stdy 47291 2.6 Radi, 5 t -

-q3c8.610 399317 2416,126 100.0 122,50 0 40-.82,82454776 8,260 ,,0-

S 6407,717 666,65 301 12887 91,652 3.9 68726 - 21,54 ,0 3420

tealtlalE cost .enci 17864 490M 975 142970 5.9 96080 26,000 14 ,10 S,10 32,760

Phsialcotngnd .- 37,852 740:4 4 $16 .3 $170 55.26009 ,74,

Epect price c 165,272 79645 425.581 752 ,301 4 6 - 5048 10.4 1,7 6 3

Total proet cost 
1629 61 7,876 - . 1,6 16-

US$ 6quivalent 6,000)51-Roadgs~est stud 
toa 6305f

itpctedi rifor Incremantl on-- r8 espa412ituras to be provided by MOVI ,. B96,080 CCCE.

Z/ Not foresee' at appraisal.
BougoUTiba
Eachatge rate CFAP 227.9/uS11.]

SouiCet vourih supervision report, June 14. 1973.



C0aTOs PROJECT
Cr 225-U -

Actual Cos~t endl -j&Wit1

(CFAF '000)

11S

6 1977 2/ i-Tlent 2
1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 197 1IoO

uIIUTRL5EVl172 il4.il WA225 i L y53 2M & U27 M

2,CL2l 52 04 44 D13 60 457 4_131 269 209 101,
22 __ 3349511

Cnsrutt ioeng t. ~ 23,408, 35,684 24,334 1661 12,970 4
Cons t t on -13,278 5,584 5,473 5,358 9,140 6,74 45,573

Eiclen 9 543 23,632 . 2,856 18,191 34,450 21,617
vehicles 54 350 169.552 l96 6AZI 181 34,8

67,61 1 61,18 1,3 16 512 57,494 8,622 418,906

Expatriate staff 43,564 52,907 60,278 81 334 102,041 139,151 - 479,275

Local 73a35 5,115 406 300 15.7

Operatin. endi41J

Vehicles 25,20 22891 33481948,380, 
79,200 5,115064

Oher 14,095 19,283 10,297 10,851 19,97 -

ThEA R W6.532 5393 35 086 48, .7 -62-884 42.598 11394 292 774 11324

ytetR OAS WT . -88,386 3.4
50 524 It 598 14 430 2,749 2,9 4

aIt Exendltures 9,84M 2,2

,cod vbcI 9 058 5-,124' 2,47 13,684 2,749 27 2,4

tqu pent and vehicles 
42058 57150, 24 94440

o~ertI~g v 44 4 69 23 438 345 60,135 - 2 51 1-1.394 20L. 388 7.9 872

4, ur ON 7 e44 2 E 7,150 2,597

Epatia staff 3 366 6,303 6,321 1,114 45405

Expatriateaff 143 4,696 5,936 9,857 116 1,3 6,797 119,149

operations 
3,965 13.870 11,231 17,486 41,513 22,281

SUBTOTAL 
18%,824 290J46 26O625 318,440 397,249 384.849 25.131 1,666A64 72 2 6_6

s t24,026 25229 26,7. 22 509 - 98,518 3.8 420

ORD tivil servants * 9,7 4,6 140,601 140,601 4 2 2,29 6,4 2,59--518,574 20.1 2,213

Credit for farm inputs and equipment 2 - 96,171 140,601 10 140,60 4 - 58,5 2,213

S21TOTAL 4 42.34 6 4Q20 21iM0 531,850 9.,849 9 513,1 2,483, 56 2 . 4 -,?2

Studies, ,niscallaneous 1/ - 45,613 20,797 3,578 228 17,993 13,089 101,298 3.9 433

TOTAL COST 21457959 44,77 485.128 53,78  402.842 38220 2.584.854 100.0 11.032

132 956 277,556 233.490 248,627 277,6Q5 252,155 29,580 1,452,649 56.? 6,200

IDA 63,310 67,347 69,421 73,08 86,836 74,758 - 434,760 16.8 1,855

PAC 17,5S4 113,056 145,866 163,413 173,557 75,329 8,640 691,445 27.0 2,977

TOTAL FINAIN 
213,850 457.959 448,777 485,128 538,078 402,842 38,220 2,584,854 100.0 11,032

I/ Based on reimbursement requests submitted to donors.

p/ ivst quarter.
At average rate of CFAF 234.3/USS1. See Annex 4, Table 4.

Z Project management and ORD.
5/ Not foreseen at appraisal.
6/ Annual distribution tentative.

.r........ .. o..Di.-rwssro), CCCE Ouagadougou eqd IDA records,



corram PR0JLT

Aetel Fjnanetnf of Main Comonent* by IDA

(CFAI 000)

Us-$

71 71975 1976 1977 Total Percent Equivalent 2/

191 192 193 1974 
100096 97

2 7 16,491 1,61586 60.0 45.0 4,958

Project manageent end OD I116,300 192,361 161 214 196.160 242,298 234,72 61 095 2.) 256

Creit f a nt14,656 15389 1:320 13,730 - 129'670 8.9 D 553
ORD civil servanta 7 24.193, 5-
credit for farm inpqjo and equipment -- 9 9 91 9 17 9 .5 9

U 563 20,797 3.575 228 1799,098 91,307 6.3

Agriculttural development under Cr, 557-,6 !it .
studies and audit 5,

132556 277.556 233,490 248,627 277 
6 8 5  252,755 ;9,5B0 1,452,649 100.0 56,2 6,200

Total IDA fInanC10% 13245 70 .r0 ,5 2

53,94o-. 57,507 59,027 73.088 - 29,604 6.8 1.2 126

Project ranLaent and OD jt 9,370 9,BhO 10,394 - .--

01D civil servanta -

t30 67,347 69,421 73,088 66,836 74.75 405,56 0.2 15.6 1,729

Total PAC financing 6331775 - 434,760 100.0 11

17,584 40,47 40,384 49,192 64,115 75,329 g 640 299,722 43.0 11.6 1,279

Project Nan Selsent and M R 1.4 ,7 3 8 94 .. 1.7 0. so .

Ir4t - 40 8,179 --
,89 0.3 38

a"D civil ea t .0 72,57 .--5.732 ----

Credit for farm inputs and equipment 
2 ,316,3267 

1,584 13,056 145,866 163,413 173 557 75,329 8,640 697,445 100.0 27.0 2,971

Project mnegeront and 00 .D 189,824 290,346 260,625 318,440 397,249 384,849 25,131 1,866.464 .2 420
01it1ci aerene 24,026 25,229 26,754 22,509 9.18,518
Cre civil servants - 6,171 140,601 140,601 140601 -518.574 20.1 ;,21

credit for farm inputs and equipment - - 9 ,991 9,991 o.4 43

Agricultural developent Una.t Cr. 5-7-UV 45,613 20,797 3,576 228 17,993 3,098 91,301 3.5 390

Studios and audit 1004 1,3

213,850 457959 448,777 485,128 538,070 402,84; 38,220 2,584.854 100.0 I1,032

Total financing

11 First quarter.
At average rate of CFA 234.3jUS$1. See Annex 4, Table 4.

3~including feeder roads unit.
roect. The rd agrflflt was amended for this purpose in Septembnv 1976.

IAnnual distribution tentative.
Excluding feeder roads unit.

For details so table of this Anex

soureat Table 3 of tis Annex.



COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225--UV

French Participation
(CAF 000)

Project/Calendar Expatriate Local operating Civil Srvants Total

Year Personnel I/ Personnel 1/ Expenditures 1 CvlSrat oa

9,9259,370 63,310

1971 27,025 16,990 9,925 9,840 67,347

19226,195 20,634 10,678 98067,34711972 29,262 22,393 7,372 10,394 69,421

197 - 1st half 18,201 15,553 5,928

75,50 3390329,604 239,760 2

Convention 88/Cf70/F 100,683 75,570 33,903 2 -

7,005 -33,1406

1974 - 2nd half. 10,275 16,126 20723 86336

19526,317 'K' 3?79E 2072 86,78
1976 22,175 32,086 20 497

195,000

Convention 23/C/DDE/75/F 58,767 88,008 48,225

Total 159,450 163,578 82,128 29,604 434,760

1/ Project management and ORD, excluding 
feeder roads unit.

i/ Balance of CFAF 240,000 was cancelled.

Source: Caisse Centrale de Cooperation Economique, 
Direction Ouagadougou.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Withdrawal of the Proceeds of the' Credit

Original Allocation 1/ Actual Disbursements

Category U z US4

I CIF (Bobo-DioulaSso) cost of equipment and

machinery for Parts C and D of the project 627,500 10.0 338,3Th 5.5

(including assembly)21 3/ 63

I Engineering for Part C, feasibility study

under Part Z, and detailed engineering under
Part F of the project 4/ 28l,500 4.5 355,164 5.7

III Vehicles and construction costs under Parts

A, C and D; office equipment and furniture

under Part A of the project; salaries of

local and expatriate staff and operating costs

of project manage-ent and the project area

ORD's 5 4,041,500 65.2 4,931,94 79.5

IV CIF (Bobo-Dioulasso) cost of fertilizers,

insecticides and agricultural equipment

imported for tie project are-a (Part B of the,

project) 6/- 1,032,000 16.7 533,766 8.6

V Cost of extension serviced, training of com-

munity leaders and extension workers, con-

structiot of (3) ccunity development centfts

and (3) houses for extenson workers, hiring

of road building equipent, and a survey of

local attitudes towards agricultural' develop-

ment (Part S of the proj*et) j60,00 1.0 40,804 0.7

VI Unallocated 
157,500 2,5

Total 6,200,000 100.0 6,200,000 100.0

1/ Schedule I of the credit agreement, as amended in September 1976.

2/ The project description is in Annex 
1.

3/ 100% of foreign expenditures.

41 100% of total expenditures.
5/ 61Z of total expenditures.

25% of foreign expenditures.



CTTON PRMOJECT
Cr. 225-UK

Eatimated and Actual Dieburseh-t-
(Cunulative, UZS$ '000)

Eatimittea REiaed 6
Origina R A Estimate$ D 51/ E 6/ Actuall Original Revised

E~ o ?rio Estimates 1/ A 1/ B1/c4 Estimates Estimate,

June 1971 -

September 1971 641.8 80

December 1971 911.5 222 304, 25.1

March 1972 1,216.5 490 . 303 467,5 25.9
Jueh 1972 1,806.1 881 372
June 1972 -7.3 34.6-

September 1972 2 275.7 1,351 1,029 787 Of 9679 36.7
ec2ember 1972 - 2639.4 1,616 1,384 1,155 1,343.1 446

December 1972 3139,5 ,74 1,370 ,5.946.8-
Marcia 1973 3,013.9 1,850 1,704 1,5370 - I.

June 1973 3,377.2 2,132 2,023 1,926 46.8

e 669.2 2583 2,479 2,135 2,172.9 59.2

September 1973 381. 0230 2,173 8 2,173 2,172.9 56.4

Derc emb e 19 73 4, 833.4 3,255 2, 91 2 ,306 2,342.3 58.1
June 1974 4,215.6 3,636 3,957 .2,765 21611 8 . 2,611 8/ 2,610.8 61.9

June 1974 7 .159.0

september 1974 4,604.6 4,321 3,981 3,205 3,075 2,718.1 62.4 975

Dcbe 1944,804.1 4,576 4,383 3,646 37s,05 2,999.3 62.417.

)4srciu 1975 5,003.6 4,785 4,769 4,086 ,32.165.4

June 1975 5,203.6 4P994 5,026 4,527 3,400 3,400 3,350.0 64.4 98.5

e e 549 5 3 3,350.0 59.9 -

September 1975 5,593.1 5,762 5,779 5 363 3,700 3,700 3,720.9 64.2 100.6

March 1976 5,998.5 5,980 5,988 5,U3 5 4,1413.6 69.0

June 1976 9/ 6,200.0 6,200 6,200 6,200 5,300 5,300 4,683.2 5.5 88.4

Setme 4,683.2 9
September 1976 6,200 5,800 5,253.2

December 1976 -0 5,129.3 94.2
March 1977 6,200 5,839.2

tJune 1977 6,076.4

September 1977 6,117.2

December 1977 6,200.0

Marcia 1978 E/ 6

1/ A.R. Annex 11, table 2.

it First .uperviiion report, July 1971, Annex 6, Table 2,

3/ Second supervision report, February 1972, Annex 
5.

4l Third supervision report, November 
1972. Annex 4.

5/ Ninth supervision report, March 1976, 
Annex 1.

i/ Tenth supervision report, December 1976, Annex 
1.

7/ The credit became effective on June 
14. 1971.

Excange adjustment deducted from mission figure.

/Tie original closing date, June 30, 1976, was first postponed to-
&ecember 30, 1976, and then to December 30, 1977.

. m/ ne crfdir ,sa fully disbursed by February 2, 1978.-



COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Actual Disbursements by Category
(Cumulative, US$ '000)

Category Amount Exchange Amount

End of Period 1I IV V I/ Disbursed Adjustment to be Repaid Undiabursed

March 1972 2/ - 304.8 304.8 - 304.8 5,895.2

June 1972 26.6 - 440.9 467.5 26.1 493.6 5,732.5

787.3 26.1 813.4 5,412.7
September 1972 26.6 182.4 578i - 977.3 26.1 8134 5,232.1
December 1972 92.5 182.4 693.0 - - 967.9 26.1 994.0 5,232.1

March 1973 216.4 182.4 836.8 107.5 1,343.1 136.6 1,479.7 4,856.9

June 1973 216.4 182.j 1,074.6 107.5 - 1,580.9 136.6 1,717.5 4,619.1

September 1973 216.5 256.0 1,592.9 107.5 2,172.9 136.6 2,309.5 4,021.1

December 1973 216.5 256.0 1,592.9 107.5 2,172.9 136.6 2,39.5 4,027.1

March 1974 216.5 256.0 1,762.3 107.5 - 2,342.3 136.6 2,478.9 3,B51.7

June 1974 254.5 276.6 1,972.2 107.5 -2,610.8 136.6 2,741.4 3,589.2

September 1974 269.8 276.6 2'064.2 107.5 2 718.1 136.6 2,854.7 3,481.9

December 1974 298.0 279.1 2,314.7 107.5 2,999.3 136.6 3,392.7 2,943.9
March 1975 338.3 279.1 2,531.2 107,5 3.256.1 136.6 3,392.7 2,943.9

June 1975 338.3 279.1 2,625.1 107.5 - 136.6 3,486.6 2850.0

September 1975 338.3 279.1 2,625.1 107.5 - 3,350.0 136.6 3, .6 2,850.

December 1975 338.3 279.1 2,996.0 107.5 - 3,720.9 136.6 3,857.5 2,058.4
March 1976 338.3 338.7 3,357.1 107.5 - , 4,11. 136.6 . 4,819.8 1,516.8
June 1976 3/ 338.3 338.7 3,898.7 107.5 4,683.2

September 1976 338.3 338.7 3,898.7 107.5 - 4,683 2 136.6 4,819.8 1,516.8

December 1976 338.3 339.7 4,041.4 533.8 5,253.2 136.6 5,389.8 946.8

March 1977 338.3 339.7 4,517.5 533.8 -5,729.3 136.6 5,B65.9 470.7

June 1977 338.3 355.2 4,611;9 533.8 - 5,839.2 136.6 5,975.8 360.8

September 1977 338.3 355.2 4,849.1 533.8 - 6,076.4 136.6 6,213.0 123.6

December 1977 338.3 355.2 4,849.1 533.8 40.8 6,117.2 136.6 6,253.8 82.8

March 1978 4/ 3383 355.2 4,931.9 533.8 40.8 6,200.0 13. 6

1/ New category established in September 1976.

i/ The credit became effective in June 1971, but no disbursements 
were made until February 1972.

3/ The original closing date was June 30, 1976.

T/ The final closing date was December 30, 1977, and disbursemens were completed on February 
2, 1978.

Source; IBRD/IDA, Controller's Department.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Actual Disbursements and CrAF _Euivalents

/A, 
Exchange Cumulativp Amounts

CFAF Amount US$ Amount Value Date Rate CFAF US-$

1 77,586,517 304,828.67 02/14/72 254.5

2 29,2,37,122 116,831.66 05/31/72 750.2

3 1,451,578 45,801.73 06/06/72 250.0 118,275,217 467,462.06

4, 7,885,640 31,534.67 07/11/72 250.1

5 25,217,750 100,845.78 07/11/72 250.1

6 34,382,700 137,427.65 08/01/72 250.2

7 9,528,850 38,101.11 08/23/72 2,50.2.

8 2,979,679 11,914.25 08/23/72 250.1.

9 45,681,170 180,577.67 12/04/72 253.0 243,951,006 967,863.19

10 60,256,704 267,777.82 03/05173 225.0

U 24,192,793 107,511.58 03/05/73 225.0

12 51,947,112 237,813.88 05/30/73 218.4 380,347,615 1,580,966.47

13 74,308,539 369,326.73 07/30/73 201.2

1 73,630.72 09/05/73 214.0

14 15,700 149,043.82 09/26/73 210.3 501,767,400 2,172,967.74

5 2,43,82 10,042.60 02/25/74 245.8

16 285836 L59,299.36 02/28/74 243.7

17 -5,36 268,560.95 06/12/74 244.5 608,724,471 2,610,870.65

18 65,63,15 36,165.01 08/14/74 238.4

19 17,323,693 71,094.74 08/19/74 243.7

20 19,520,091 82,023.42 10/10/74 238.0,

21 454,957 1,911.73 10/10/74 238.0 ,

24 267,429 1,123.74 10/10/74 238.0

22 27,234,871 114,549.87 10/14/74 234.8

23 4,920,936 20,697.46 10/15/74 237.8

42 13,730,097 60,906.71 12/19/74 225. 4 700,797,401 2,999,3,3.33

43 29,263,887 133,150.69 01/16/75 219.8

25 .15,096,3918 72,251.33 03/06/75 208.9

26 2,334,627 11,173.53 03/06/75 208.9

27 8,417,000 40,283.76 03/06/75 208.9

28 15,973,122 76,780.01 04/23/75 208.0

29 3,553,600 17,081.54 04/23/75 202.0 775,436,028 3,350,064.19

30 81,035,563 370,872.14 10/20/75 218.5 856,471,591 3,720,936.33

31 61,289,356 273,475.85 01/20/76 224.1

32 1 ,6, 87,620.10 2/17/76 224.1

33 13,987,169 11 59,621.35 03/26/76 234.6 2/

34 65,737,123 282,254.71 04/08/76 232.9

35 61,496,206 259,361.39 06/28/76 237.1 1,078,617,110 4,683,269.73

44 35,338,985 142,812.63 10/06/76 247.5

45 105,476,582 426,254.12 10/06/76 247.5

47 207,666 836.10 10/25/76 248.4 1,219,640,343 5,253,172.58

36 60,593,433 243,910.37 02/16/77 248.4

37 57,690,918 232,226-70 02/16/77 248.4

38 23,342,743 94,314.11 05/17/77 247.5

39 3,822,209 1/ 15,493.35 06/21/77 246.7 1,365,089,646 5,839,117.11

40 24,184,667 108,303.48' 07/05/77 245.8

41 26,293,326 108.33.65 07/19/77 242.8

48 7,501,442 30,557.33 08/19/77 245.5

49 9,991,262 40,803.56 10/04/77 244.9 1,433,060,393 6,117,313.13

50 19,588,555 3/ 82,826.87 02/02/78 236.5 1,452,648,948- 6,200,000.00

1.452,648,948 6,200,000.00 234.3

1/ Estimated as payment was made in US$.

7/ Rae applicable an March 30, 1976.

./Amount requested was CEAF 22,933,493 (operating expenditures, 1st and 2nd quarters 1977).

Source: lBED/flDA, Controller's Departr-eflt.
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--Ca

Cr. 225-U

ssla nan ?artletvstion a l/CW
- 1coz S tatenants-

197173 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77

1970/71 i97L

,26,669 30,62 50,695 55,253

23, "5 23,126 325463 132 18,164 20,243

Seed Cott-O troduction Ct) 8,465 10,523 11,951

tint production (c-

5 262 453 298 063 308 750 27 9951

fed (CYAF '000), 
269 8.=7,2

ars Csis ( tr O) 4046 49,622 89975.576 -84,446 2,2

GtnCEt7 ad nistrat 33,664 60,385 32,750 4,436 5,316 3,116 72

Ginery Ad= iiv CtiO* 2,253 1,513 2,212 2,976 619 32,16 3,2
Export license 1.5-,7 1593.2
Seed resii t ai t t878 16,096 1.496 29,767 30,356 159,912

?rncc if i and p s t~ i u i t ~$ 10.87 74,756 51,065 78,7719 110,7 88 - 5,912Seed rsIg and piac ring 39,115 ,11.211 14,051 13,631 20,568 2,7369
Ocesin d k 8,122 10,779- 7,418 8,105 9,737 13,521 17,509

Lint sttrage at gitifries 5,933 7,112 61,439 57,379 54,400 52,713 49.046
Crading - 40,493 53,567 297 ,77 22,890 1,73

Depreciation .23,246 27,523 - , -,577 49,04

rimbncial Cr 0)6 1,785,667 1.596.753 L 913 1971 828 3,718A896 4,670 _84

Variable 724,80(C2,60 100917' 895,659 1,183,925 1,969,637 2,1O1,519

Sed Cotton 724,480 872,600 1, 0 38,1-57 47,328, . 71,6 37672
Purchas.- 2dd& - 33,609 14013- 11,552 17,391 25,922
Collecto 10,063 - 10,747 - 7122,343 156,464 241,992 2 0
S torag ag and hadlins 105,052 .111,975 112,73 1109 2,323 5,557 3,960
Traniport to ra 3s ,094 950 613 39,062 63,223 188,472 166.431

Storage at sinneriass. 43,654 46,191 69,B 329,042 137,332 22 ,12 248641
ancial Charges -203 ,35 5,09

subsidy to Devlop t Fund 
-1

Input subsidies 
63031'al 3,0

andinctl 44, 154 45 449 53,548 37,136 463,5 i11:55 171:0

t:nd packing 65,75 1,06

Storage at ganari29s 
1,44 49,3 37,306 ,565 17,5

?'*r1~~~etiDS - 27,53 1- 165,196 21533l3625736775 
1067

mcd~ 
~ C5tmC,?731 , 2 ~ 75 36 ~2 1  2,5 8.77 1 2 695, 9 7 _,6 203 6 9 5 5

TW~7F3/ ,97,39, 64 137 1,24,014 1,56,065 1,362,387 2,494,630 354,7
Tot sa 390,208) 45,525 9 93,365 126097 104797 1

Exports .- . 9,208 95,525 74,109 295,730 911,283 1,635.493 1,379,59
oca soles perod") - . - 6 22 4,244 6 10,405 574,109 295,730 911,283 1,635,493

(Cff Pison 4/5) (29,405) ,((46,113) 72,404) (38,224) (81,747)

(Cr= r omissiou) 4

Van t 625 ,61 11,603 11,777 7,530 14,402 21,229
Exoort Sales 6,25 - 6,611 3,36 5 1,700 16 9 0,1 8,2057

v () 1,085,534 1,23470 152,31 255,83 225,786 272,895 386,631

Amount (CFAF '000) 183,667 194149 1.2,5 ,9

Unit price (CFAFIt) 916

Voum () 64 961,005 803 919 
915

Local Sales -644 976 194,
mont A102.273 170,501 162,966 249,1.37 1,7 227,33 371,125

Amount (CTA (000) 158,926 174,665 162,161 310,451 211,716

v pri ce (46F3 - 8 077 6,395

aleoc' - .571( 0 4,563 57 29911,283 1,635,493 1.379,595

7-V;,'--a (0)- - 224,24" 610,405. 57,D 9,3

value2,806019 
5,704,102 9 945 471

Total proceeds (CIAr '000) Al 7., _ 2 6 28 _5 557,2
100..30 28 D12 353,360 82,53

Netvedl from 'LT

Sni3 a ooi t oraY extends into the following cxwpaign.
8n lint Product nmral xe

it ndig Sptebar30- Ksrkerln% Of Ong c fixd csts

2/ Frm 1973174 o7Ard includOS a small amount of fixed costs.
S1 Allocation partly estimated.

Part of markEting costr for losses-
I5 icludinlg CA 17,274,000 -. tnbuXscceI to
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Annex 5

COrTON PROJECT
Cr 225-UV

AssocittiQ en PrtcI;on !aticuntIn"VteOlV
Incasm Statements

Campaign j/ 1 1 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77

3. Cotton seed 2/ 7 744
135.171* 290390 20,3 5 27

13 116.,423 11 6; 31 2,26

Costs (CFa '000) 3,857 4,159 5,153 895 279 3,315 12,26
Baggins and nandlivt 16,668 20,785 21,318 439 . 17,540 17,677
eags 59,766 41,771 39,504 7,63 18,637 30,034 30,720

F a wrkatin 13,982 12,761 17,056 16,220 1 3 0 07
Cthe crmmission 2,956 4,010 8,736 327 528

Otber 4 29 32,937 43,405
Rapayment to Caisse 40,929 1 070

9 ,188 10,963 17,924 1,7

sales Volume (t) 
95l1

-= 3-* 
1,353-

Local sales
Exports 215 778 220 464

s a116 423 _13,181 133 951 215,778 220,464
sisAwMot (CrAF 13-51 990 3;5Loteag ales 14,588 1/ 12,218 12,038 4/ 12,200

Exports
Average unit price (CFAY/t)

54
$tocks - .229

-lume (t) 
54- 21,912

Value138.15,42 135.172 139 181 133951 215,778 220,693

(OlA '000 - -. 219 2 -_39, 
129

Total roceeds (CFAF '000) -14,92_135 '300 146j949

Net Proceeds Fr_7 
Cotton Sed ,5

C. - .0h~ 
17

Costs(0.7~ '000) A840 3E4929 795 321 866,160 1,166,679
185 387 igi.4,3 26 $64 613 546

c t crA 000 1,206 629 24 6 1,166,133
Cthr .-184.181 183,774 260,614 364,142 794,987 865,547

other 1411 1,74 213993 814 353 _888 520 ,1993,583

187,433 187,088 _7,327 7 9

!s.cees' (ClAY '000)i. ' 
1708IA?' 

!22 JL8

Jg rloced.s free pthr tf19 10.467 ,032 22,360 26,904

ActivitieS 243 474 737,759 3,163,990

102,276 291,697 363,827 1,507,708 20 454 -2,782 -28,869
Total at proceeds (CT 000) - 6/ -8,385 -6,950 -20 72,72 3,135,121

Adjustzants (CAF 't ( 000) 102,276 291,697 355,442 1,500,758 223,020 734,977
Amount to be distributed (CrAF '00 o,7 9.9 108 552578 057 -

Sof ut'ich: .3,2

ponds Special da Producrivict 7/ 10.22 43 754 - 5 734-97725, ,

Balance 92,049 247,743 144 4, 2,194,585

Cofs dbiSh iilin 7% 444 17,6 9,4 682,845 101,474 514,484 2,938
CR11 (10) 964,434 173,560 28,4 95, 14,496 73,498 313,512

Caisse 4@ StabilisatiOn (0)9,205 24,794 28,435 97549 28,993 146,995 627,024
ORD (10) 18,410 49,589 56,871 195.099

CTM (20%)-

1/ Ending September 30.

21 Export or crushing grade.

C/ OAF 12,200 for local sales. ClAY 29,030 for exports.

/ CFAF 12,200 for sales to SSS311, CyA 1,407 for sales to artisans (269 t).

s/ sAntisll procuraet ad sale (iear coat) of fertilizr,insectitidai and farm equipment

Seed multiplication and disibutioo included under lint L/ facilitate coipartsonlvith la a r Year

/ Foods de reserve in 1970171. 101 in 1970/71, 5 in 1971/72, 20% in 1972/73, 35 in 1973/74 and 1974/73.

Source: AP Esouta-Vlt5/CF . balance sheets and income statements.
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COTTOI# PRJEC

- Cr. 225-tiM

Orinal Rate of Return 8alculatio4
(CFAF '000)

Project year 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 12-20 Rt

CSaladar year 1971 1972 1975 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982-1990 of Return

080 expenditure, 1/ 359,484 268.062 266,076 287.101 291,691 245,840 257.130 259,610 272.910 284,220 289,990

Attributable to project 2/ 359.484 268,062 266,076 287.101 291,691 191,000 154,000 104,000 82,000 85,000 87,000 87,000

Less: Direct ,a.e 21 32.590 15,640 15,010 18,290 17,460 15,710 16,780 16,930 18,310 20,130 20,130

Attributable to project 1259 15 840 -1- . 0 1 29( 17,460 _ILUA2 JQAQQ ...AAQP .. I-lQ0 ... 0092 ...S& 6,0
316,894 252.222 251,066 26a.811 274,231 184,400 143.900 97,200 76,500 79,000 81,000 81,00

iKlT expenditures 4/ 19,370 14,490 15,210 8,520 0,950 9,400 9,900 10,400 10,900 11,400 12,000 12.000

Feeder foods oaxpa4tore a3 81,200 45,600 46.000 50,400 52,800 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000

Cinnery construction and vehicles 1/ . 225,860 4 000 1000 00 1 100 - 1 200 1.200 - 000

Total acononict conet 1.764 538,172 318,276 328.731 335,981 204,900 164,900 W DIT8,600 101,600 103,000 104,000

EFFITS

Tbr~esr' incremental net benefiti
(at farm late, cotton price CPA? 30.72/kg) /- 120,610 241,230 361,840 529,060 696,270 696,270 696,270 696,270 696,270 696,270 696,270

Surplue (deficit) on procesing and export of
IMCWe&eetal oUtput

csir surplu (defit) 8 15,886 17,925 9,235 (25,371) (52,925) (79,656) (106.348) (133,893) (161,276) (167,091) (167,091)

14,877 -4 369 57,926 : 85 753 121,143 122 704 124 424 126065 127,755 129,246 129,246

Total (roundd) 50,760 52.290 67,160 60,380 68,220 43130 18,100 (7,800) (13.500) (57,800) (37,800)

ORD comioaslon (CVA? 1001t 10/) -450 1.(00__ N.4 1.0 3.300 3,oo3.00 3,300 3.300 3.300 S.300
D ors aco l t a151,820 29 2 459 84 767 74717,670 691,770 666,070 661,770 661,770

. Total net Laieloit, (427,464) (386,352) (23,756) 101.909 255,89 562,890 577,800 600,070 593,170 564,470 558,770 557,770 )i.f lf/
Total with net beriefite
from cotton reduced 15% 12/ (427,464) (407,180) (69,743) 26,338 145,498 410,898 425,805 448,075 441,175 412,475 406,472 405.,75 53.7% 151

1/ Including all contInsencies and taxes, PA-56a, ane, 10, Table 4.
3/ 100 itrouth 1975, 80% In 1976, 601 ip 1977, 40% in 1970, 30% thereafter. PA-58s, Annex 10. pare, 2.

/ Ph-58a, Annex 17, Table 3.
P/ Reeaarch and iead production. tiat part of project coat and financing, PA-I5a, Annex 18* para. 3.
S1 197-1975 including all contingencies, excluding taxes (PA-58a, Annex 10, Table 6). Altar 1975 excluding contingencies and texas (PA-58a, Annex 5, Table 2).

6/ Including vehicle replaceament. 1972 -1974 excluding additional 10% contingencias and taxes (PA-58S, Annax 10, Tables 1,5).

i/ Baced on PA-58., Annex 7. Sea Ibid., Annex 18, para. 6.

I PA-Sac, Annex 17, Table 2; Annex 18. Tablee 1.5,7.
91 PA-8se, Annex 17, Table 31 Annex 18, Table 2,
10/ Of increnental production shown I" PA-58a. Annex 18, Table 2.
It/ 26.31 with project life reduced fron 20 to 10 yeare.

TV1' 7.01 with project life reduced froa 20 to 10 years,

12/ ~irn~Iiloier pica or owe yild,. PA-ia, nne 18,Tabei.



Ats"I Pots of OWI rd cg "sftia,

Aetl.s1 tees, ,( &.ur C8c c 1 0IIs AI.

9t.3.ccty..r 9 I i
CSeIOid. 7ear 1990 19.t 1972 1971 IA 1971 7 1977 9914 99, 1t" 998 lo82 1113 1984 195-96

PcaI.,t er* If smE. 'ttn prodetic. (t) 16,74 1,031 24,935 2454 as 901 - 4116 46,447 32,532 27.400 V 2?,400 3Y,400 1.400 37,400 21,400 51,400 -37,totatfoenit. t (t) - ,409 8,111 3.94 9,43 1,50* 29,9 1,109 20,914 20,914 20,920 10920 10,920 20,950 2O020 2092m
tcacP. pl .c *1 ed .cdutae

ed 191 tOt/c {CAP/0)

Ec - ct 11c..cIpeatc 214 7,9 2,8 o514 80.05 114,110 42,07 57,150 2,30 26,10 709,10 709,90 3,4 090 9,9

jAt#s 0001 r 4/o -1 50.4 4,5 7,4 7,10 1.1.9 ,1,5 ,1,9 ,204,520 1,916,420 3*591.820 1,611210 i.1,6110 1,483,610 1,894,910lete Iac.(PA 002 - 1,1 120 1.9)0 20,340 73,490 51,55 59,170 29,176 59,170 19,10 59.174 39,110 It,170 1,110

Tad "et 4"feace, hEn te (Cfa? p 000) -40,570 615,720 314,130 290,9w4 ,0 ,10 3,547,200 ,0715,160 3.3163,99 1 9 us.190 1,10,30 1.11,480 1,42,10 3,1534084

(criru.l,.r.( leccigce (CA? $000) ji
CcIsImL c..t, 2,321 52,704 44,095 47,831 60,457 41.331

1.43 coste 1/ 111.201 145104 164'1m 116,8$9 169,151 996643
OQPrqti. costs ,l3912 42.174 4-1 7 U 67 320 IC3 0 M 5

197,011 24oist 252,293 Ia-,iit lu?11 32,2S -
P.,t_ It- 1_1L1 ( p0 )/ -

C-pi,.l c aca . 9,05 50,124 1,596 14,410 . 2,749 271.rec-.l ,ci, 1,109 10,999 33,251 11,111 18,421 70,284 .OP.ra~1.l ea, 9, 5 AI? 2 II 424c.1. 2 87
Ll**I. T .to 16 15 2 j)(2 404 1313 64:"4Leve T".6 101 -4.8 _x2_'sj3 sWo

12,946 59,040 -iz 3,213 4,44 3513 it,$4 42,130 45,20 4,500 51,400 54,110 51,140 81,340 12,10

Ivkthicl (cnn.t prices) 194,165 203,014 262,764 310,660 361,071 )52.541 35,290 411,730 464910 413,990 302,110 S11,470 544,10 593,10 729,0m1.i.6 *I 1,laci. f $I - 54.6 64.3 81.3 92.4 - 102.0 109A 126.1 1372.1 143.4 1M1 142.4 113.) 1031..4, c a e 11 pSies) 2*S.410 200 ,060 335,260 364,70 166,940 -S51,40 325,990 32.996 2s,990 325,990 25,990 225,99 31S9$0 32S,99 225,1o
c-* 0.-F.r. Costs (CFAF '000) j
In.t1c1.d. 22,910 45,290 51.170 13.71)0 316.60 327350 147,170 164,510

.,till.. 2,0 31,660 39,060 29,030 172,690 172,340 118440 145,610te. la.r 10Q94 U 1) 20030 145400 t 72 0, 5)_I 10 L14 490 U9 300
ISijs30 212.)40 1-61.1 216i.323 742,520 550,290 00,450 169.4 679,460 670,404 629,444 879,44 129430 691.40 819,464

lota atom.tse ecs (Cr8A .000) 539,180 72,00 241,490 124.50 1,119,A40 9,302.810 926440 1,00450 1,005,4$0 1,001,450 1,002,450 1,005.454 1,00.41 1,005,410 1,0050
let a.s3c.lc banaitta (CFAF -000) (134,110) (191,830) 128,030 (30.400) (53,480) 1,204,350 3,420,440 69,210 258,240 584,140 441,140 114,930 126,030 731.330 743,830

If A-eea. .f ?V 4-7.
1/ 6.e 1.61c 3, 6 of this AtAes.

4 Alloatd to "tnied .hae poactiei Is li, 1,
cgeese PA-Sc. Anne, 5, Til 9. Toomac. . aced L atton tt.n.ported . *aereae haA13 dlctau"c (29.2 3.) a CFAF 18.0 (1970/1I cyAr *ictnd jae1924/7 06r), plus ld.leaitl ...iag. c" ru1m tripe, plus savings an otb. cretfit (501 a tette trefile).
8 .c tvl lqt u1.4g pte(.ct enag-nt wh.oE fuctio "ave beet 1.9. ever by the prtjot #Won ORD. It Ii aatiectcd, hasaver, tMat met mare dOc. 5O

ci 0.6 Ill cccl &.41 .1 yr3.cQ t c.ccas e e ke i.t.

/ 671: bSced ,c ccci.4. 11-91 4., ae.. rA-lie, u,.. 30, V.61. 4.
9/ 1r.. 9Y? 1%-t1- i1kal aor by U111. troectaas boost cc 15 san 4 igurv.-

12/ lI.tvl; b6-1 oP .er.gc 1911-1915 date It2. PA-MSc, Amaos 10, Tale 4,
13 I5D Pt..ry PO79,

l From Table 1 a[ chits An..



COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Economic Farm Cate Price of Seed Cotton
(CFAF/t)

Campaign 1/ 1970/71 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/7 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 2/

Seed cotton pro(ucto (t) 23,465 3/ 28,126 32,574 26,669 30.562 50,695 53,253 58,043Lint production (t) 8,465 ~1 10,523 4/ 11,951 9,823 11.328 18,168 20,243 1,0Lint as % of seed cotton production 3, 132 ,6 224 13,902t seed t 08 37.41 '36.69 36.83 37.07 35.84 36.64 36.54Cotton seed isle. Mc ~ 9,321 6/ 8,507 6/ 10,033 6/ 9,541 10,963 17.924 18,070 13,1,70Cotton aced als as Z of seed cotton production 39.72 - 30.23 30.80 35.78 35.07 35.36 32.70 34.62
1, Lint

el173404 . 186,24 190,505 322,891 217,833 305,141 418,8a 282,727
Sales cosiast on 5,518 3.804 3,937 6,653 4,436 6,259 8,407 5,655
Ocean freiht and insuranEo 1,020 1363 1,464 2,212 1,932 2,527 3,858 3,858Oca rih adIsrng10,303 9.400 10,517, 14,961 16,694 19,713 21,196 21,196
Transit costs Abidjan 2.246 2,222 2.4232,16 1,9Transport to Abidjan 23, 2 272 2,423 3,233 3,640 4,154 5,537 5,517Trnp r t to ida n 4,079 - 4,939 5,883 7,113 8,521 9,400 9,400CP.I transit coat, 

- 232 298 203 203Inanrance 732 1l 017 . 104165J%4JJ
Prc eeineis151,698 16,3 -7 2,241 2 241Preg eginneries 1318 164,839 " 166,161 288,292 182,674 262,494 367,741 234,631Storage at ginnerlee 1,231 1,209- 1,302 1,779 2.211 1,791 2,041 2,571

Processing and packing 701 675 621 825 860 744 888 1,292
Price per ton of lint 724 4 3,278 _1615 _14550 15,695 92
Price per, ,23 149,594 272,410 163,449 245, . . 349,117 210,866P t rie per on ofng ace coton 49,3 56,576 54,886 100,329 60,591 87,955 127,916 77,050Storage and handling qt ginnerlas 09 34 19 42 7619722

Transport to ginneries 4,477 34981 ,4634 109 72 72
Primary storage and handling 429 382 4,57 5,120 4,74 5166 5,166
Collection 429 433 569 511 602 697Clle ction1,I00 1,1)5 1,274 1,430 1,549 1,414 1,752 1 752Seed multiplication and distribution 446 570 751 994 604 551 1

Price of ieed cotton at far* gate 39,991 46,627 46,201 88,265 45.384 ___A_ 1

2. Cotton Seed S/

Selingprie 14,822 13,686 11,289 14,588 12,210 12,038 12,200 12,200Bagng and handling 2,202 2,932 2.638 546 122 5681,71.7Transit coats and ground transport 3,309 4,910 3,665 757 - 971 978 978Ocean freight 3,103 - 970 97 9

S1,500 1,500 1,700 1,700 1,700 ),676 1,700 1,700Other casts 317 ___j71 403 529262Price per ton of cotton seed 4,391 3873 2 646 551 1 373 29 26 26
Price per ton of seed cotton 1,744 1.172 815 4,133 4079 3,10781115 [3 40793 0 - 2,655 2,811

Current economic firm gate price of seed cotton 41,735 47,799 47,016 92,398 49,463 78,423 116,630Index of international inflation 9/ 46.6 51.6 62.2 - 91.2 100.0
Conitant economic farm gate price of seed cotton 89,560 92,6-0 75,590 118,760 55,140 85,990 116,630 63,069

I/ Ending September 30.
2/ Partly estimated.
3/ AP, Annual Reportl 23,484 and 8,425 tons.

AP, Annual Report: 10,462 tons'.
/ Export or crushing grade,
/ Estimated-

7/ Exports and local sales.
8/ Since 1974/75 local aales only.
9/ IBRD, February 1979.

Source: Association an Participation liaute-Volta/CFDT, income jEatecenti anW annual Tepora.



Cr._225-U -

Prqlected Icnomic er Gate Price of Seed Cotton

(Constant 1977 terms)

C 80 980/61 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 1989/90

160.94160.94
Mexican sM 1 1116". CIF North Europe 139.51 128.80 149.91 154.32, 158.73 159.46 160.20 39160 4

Constant 1977 CA/g 342,130 316.429 368,280 379,120. 389,950 391,740 393,560

Constant 1977 CFAY/t 6 806,69 220 69 '270
Adjustment for difterences in quality 60 55 400 68 27 0 .. 62 6 326,160

and marketing 3/0 
--00 JSAS0 't --6I6 2 68 27 -*iz-, W . 3 ,10246026.16

- 282,730 261:020 303,8 0 312,750 3260 323,60 326490 6$520 6520

Less CPur counission (2) 5,650 06,00 62606

Sales costs Europe 3,860

Ocean freight and insurance 21,200 ) 4 440 42,440 42,440 42 440
Transit costs Abidjan 5,540 ) 42,440 42,440 42,440 42,4 2

Transport to Abidjan 9,400 )

CVIYI trensit costa 200 ) -
Inesurance .. 2ieiss23,64 264,050 212,810 274,260 275,730 277,200

Less: Storage at inneties 2,500 2,350 ) 21,620 21,620
1Gra In 1,290 1,120 ) 21,620 21,620 21,620 21,620 21,620 2 2

Proeing and packing 93,6 18,,500 254 - -. -5 -, - c

Prceinocegin nd pettnait 210,80 191,40 1 33660 242,430 251,190 2526,02 6410 255800 955,800
Price into ginneTIGG - per ton of t 77 050 70,370 85,750 BS,970 92,190 92,720

- Per ton of sed-COttOn :70,0
teas: Storage and handling at ginneria 170 70)

Transport to ginneries 700 690 15 15630 15,630 15630 15630 15,630 15,630

Primary storage and handling
Collection 1,750 1,750

Seed multiplication and distribution BOO 700

Admln"stration 
73,40 76,60 7790 .170 117

Price of seed cotton at farm gate 60,260 40 70,120 7,340 16,50 710 7,630810

salling price of cotton .eed net or costa 2.810 2,810 2,810 2

Economic farIm gate price of sed cotton 63,070 57,550 72,930 76,150 79,370 79,900 80,440 80,980 80,980

11 Ending Soptember 30.
it lERD, April 1979.

J/Based on comparison of 19 72-1977 pries* for Upper Volta cotton end4 reference qual ty.



COTTON PROJECT
Cr,225-Lv

Estimated On-Farm Costa
(ORD Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou)

Project ysar 0 1 2 3 - 4 5 . 6 , 7 9-20
Campaign 1910/71 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 -1976/77 1977/7 .198/79 1979/80-90/91

index of inflation 1/ 51.1 56.6 68.2 85.3 98,4 100.0 109.6

Cotton area (he) 35,146 35,192 37,305 36,901 36.400 44,000 55,696 44,234 5,080 2j
Average yield (kg/ha) 469 622 670 554 712 1,018 834 737 83031

Total area sprayed (ha) 40.992 54,384 65,061 75,298 89,270 118,346 156,949 124,121 126,7954/
incremental area sprayed (ha) - 13,392 24,069 34,306 48,278 77,354 115,957 83,129 85,803
Required dosage per spraying (1/ha) 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5
Average price of insecticides (CAFII) 1/ 426 jl 426 424 535 048 767 . 776
Cost of inereaental insecticide use

Current CFA'000 14262 25,633 36,364 64,572 163,990 222,347 161,686Constent 1976177 CYAT 1000 7/ 27,910 45,290 53,329 75,700 166,660 222,350 147,520 164,530 264,$30

Fertilizer used (t) 850 1,179 1,287 1,391 1,425 2,095 3,205 2,782 2,840
Incremental fertilizer use (t) - 329 437 541 575 1,245 2,355 1,932 1,990
Price of fertilizer (CFAF/t) 1/ 38,494 41,262 49,240 .57,904 136,491 . 73,180 67,190
Coat of incremental fertilizer use

Current CPAF '000 12,665 18,031 26,639 33,295 169,931 172,339 129,811
Constant 1976177 CPA? '000 1/ 24,780 31,860 39,060 39,030 172,690 172,340 118,440 145,630 145,630

Number of sAn-days needed to achieve
average yield 10/

Per ectare of cotton area 80 92 95 87 100 127 117 105 117
Total ('000) 2,012 3,238 3,544 3,210 3,640 5,588 6,516 4,645 5,274

- Incremental ('000) - 426 732 398 828 2,776 3,704 1,833 2,462
Cost of fare labor (CFAP/uan-day) 120 120 i 120 150 / 15061 150 1 200
Coast of Incremental farm labor needed

Current CFAF '000 51,120 87,840 47,760 124,200 416,400 555,600 3 6,600
Constant 1976/77 CFA? '000 71 100.040 055,190 . 70,030 145,600 423,170 35,600 334,490 369,300 369,300

Total incremental on-farm costs
Current CFAF '000 78,047 131,504 110,763 222,067 750,321 950,286 658,097
Constant 1976/77 CFAF '000 It 152,730 232,340 162,410 260,330 762,520 950,290 600,450 679,460 679,460

I/ IfRD, February 1979.
2/ Average of PY 4-7.
2, Weighted average of PY 4-7.
4/ Sate percentage as average PY 6,7,
3/ Frm AP Haute-Volta/CIff annual reports.
6/ Estimate.
7/R Ionded.
W/ Same dosage as in PY 7.
21 Delivared CFDT warehouse Bobo-Dioulasso, From A? Hauts-Volta/CDT annual reports.

10/ Based on Report No. 1380c-V (appraisal of follow-up project), Annex 17.
T1/ Report No. 13BOc-UV, Annex 19.
12/ 1Prasppraital of Hiana-Dionkele project.

Source: Annex 2, Table 3. ,
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Annex 6
6

COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-Uv

SENSITIVITY TESTS

NPV AS A Z
PRESENT OF PRESENT INTERNAL
VALUE AT DCC COSTS AT DCC RATE OF

TEST CASES TEST CASE VARIATIONS OF 8.0% OF 8.0% RETURN

-------------------- ---------------------- ------------ ------------- ---------

B CSECASE 3972879.2 _ 45.212% 37.309%

TEST CASE 1 C.TOT2 UP 10% 3509188.0 37.933% 36.091%

TEST CASE 2 C.TOT2 UP 20% 3045496.9 31.350% 34.754%

TEST CASE 3 C.TOT2 UP. *- 50% 1654423.4 14.897% 29.626%

TEST CASE 4 B.TOT2 DOWN 10% 3239842.1 36.870% 35.534%

TEST CASE 5 B.TQT2 DOWN 10%
C.TOT2 UP 10% 2776151.0 30.009% 34.128a

tTEST CASE 6 B.TOT2 DOWN 10%
C.,TfT2_ UP 20% . 2312457.8 23.804% 32.551%

TEST CASE 7 B.TOT2 DOWN 10%
C.TOT2 UP 50% 0 921386.3 8.297% 25.906-

TEST CASE 8 B*TOTZ DOWN 20% 2506805.0 28.528% 33.462%

TEST CASE ? ?.TOT2 DOWN 20%
C.TOT2 UP 10% -2043113.9 224086% 31,776%

TEST CASE 10 B.TOT2 DOWN 20%
C.TOT2 UP 20%. 1579422.7 16.258% 29.8152

TEST. CASE 11 B. TOT2 DOWN 20%
C.TOT2 UP so% 188349.3 1.696% 5899E-012'

19.121%

TEST CASE 12 B.TOT2 DOWN 50% - 307693.8 3.502% -1.463%
22.202

TEST CASE 13 B.TOT2 DOWN 50%
C.TOT2 UP 10% -155997.4 -1.686% NONE

TEST CASE 14 B.TOT2 DOWN 50%
C.TOT2 UP 20% -619688.5 -6.379% NONE %

TEST CASE 15 B.TOT2 DOWN 50%
C.TOT2 UP 50% -2010762.0 -18.106% NONE Z
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-LV

IDA Supervision Data 1/

No.

TOR Report, Date 2/ No. of Man-Days of
Persons

1st Mission 13 MAY 71 - BTO, 30 JUN 71 26 (07-19 JUN) 2
FS, 21 JUL 71

2nd Mission 10 DEC 71 BTO, 28 JAN 72 12 (10-21 JAN)
FS, 25 FEB 72

3rd Mission 11 AUG 72 FS, 08 NOV 72 15 (21 AUG-04 SEP) / 1

4th Mission 13 APR 73 CS, 14 JUN 73 85 (16 APR-fl MAY) 4/ 4

5th Mission 02 MAY 74 FS, 05 JUL 74 21 (08-28 MAY) 5/ 1

6th Mission 04 OCT 74- FS, 06 DEC 74 23 (15 OCT-01 NOV) 6/ 2

7th Mission. 01 APR 75 FS, 28 MAY 75 13 (11-23 APR) 2/ 1

8th Mission 8/ 1.5 SEP 75 FS, 31 OCT 75 26 (27 SEP-09 CT) / 1+1

9th Mission 16 JAN 76 FS, 24 MAR 76 54 (07-24 FEB) 6/ 1+2 9/

10th Mission 29 SEP 76 FS, 17 DEC 76 52 (08 OCT-02 NOV) 11/ 2+1 101

11th Mission 01. APR 77 BTO, 28 APR 77 19 (04-22 APR) 12/ 1
FS, 01 JUN 77

12th Mission 17 FEB 78 CmP, 15 JUN 79 20 (20 FEB-11 MAR) 13/ 1

1/ Excluding missions not mounted by Agricultural Projects Department.

2/ BTO - Back-to-Office Report.
FS - Full Supervision Report.
CS - Combined Back-to-Office and Full Supervision Report.

CT - Completion Report.
3/ Time spent on two projects (Cotton, RDF).

4/ Includes supervision of Cotton Project and appraisal of Bougouriba Project.

7/ Time spent on three projects (Cotton, RDF, Drought Relief) and start-up of

a fourth (Bougouriba).
6/ Time spent on four projects (Cotton, RDF, Drought Relief, Bougouriba).

7/ Time spent on four projects (see footnote 6), and reorganization of Volta

Valley Authority.
8/ With a consultant to concentrate on Bougouriba Project.

I/ Main attention was given to bougouriba Rural Development Project.

10/ Programs staff, to concentrate on post-appraisal of West Volta Agricultural

Development Project, Time spent not specified.

11/ Time spent on four projects (Cotton, Drought Relief, Bougouriba, RDF II)

and post-appraisal of a fifth.

12/ Time spent on four projects (footnote 12) and start-up of a fifth (West

Volta Ag. Dev.).
13/ Time spent on three projects (Cotton, RDF, Drought Relief).
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Summary Paragraphs for President's Reports

Fifth Supervision Report, July 5 1974 1/

Due to adverse climatic conditions the project encountered diffi-
culties to reach its production objectives. It is probable that with strong
Government support, improvement of farmers' incentives and one year exten-
sion of the project, project goals would be reached. High world market
prices for cotton are largely making up for production deficits.

Sixth Supervision Report, December 6, 1974

The three consecutive years of drought caused farmers to pay more
attention to cereals than to cotton growing, with the result that the cotton
area remained stagnant and yields declined. Although the production goals
as set out in the appraisal report have not yet been reached, the project is
having a favorable impact on the rural population of the project area and
therefore a follow-up project is worth considering. Consultants will have to
make an evaluation of the present project and recommend corrective measures
and goals for the follow-up, to be introduced under this ongoing project.

Eighth Supervision Report, October 31, 1975

Due to favorable rainfall, record seed cotton and cereal crops are
expected in 1975/76. An evaluation of the Prcject is underway, the prelim-
inary conclusions being: (a) although seed ectton production estimated in
the appraisal report has not been reached, the impact of the project on the
rural population has been substantial; and (b) a follow-up project should
include: (i) integrated agricultural development; and (ii) a strengthening
of Government's development agencies.

Ninth Supervision Report, March 24, 1976

The West Volta Cotton Project will phase out at the end of this
year and be followed by an integrated agricultural development project for
the two ORD's that formed the project area. Funds are expected to be avail-
able through December 1976. In general terms the project has reached its
objectives: cotton growing is now an accepted cash crop, and there are well
established processing and marketing facilities. An integrated agricultural
development project is now more appropriate to sustain the development pro-
cess and to reach larger numbers of the rural population.

11 No summary paragraphs were included in the first four supervision
reports.
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Tenth Supervision Report. December 17, 1976

The West Volta Cotton Project will phase out at the end of thisyear and be followed by an integrated agricultural development project forthe two ORDs that formed the project area. In general terms the projecthas reached its objectives: cotton growing is now an accepted cash crop,and there are well established processing and marketing facilities. Fur-ther progress will be dependent on combined improvement of cotton andcereal growing in the farming systems. Hence, an integrated agriculturaldevelopment project is now more appropriate to sustain the development
process and to reach larger numbers of the rural population.

Eleventh Supervision Report, June 1, 1977

The completion of the cotton project shows an increase of 34 200 hain acreage and of 30,000 tons in seed cotton production in line with theappraisal estimates. Total foreign currency earnings from this last seasonare tentatively estimated at CFAF 6.4 billion (US$26.1 million) or consid-erably more than expected at appraisal due to higher world market pricesfor cotton lint. In addition, a well maintained feeder road network hasbeen created in the project area.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Performance Ratings in Sunervision Summaries

Fourth Supervision Report (June 14, 1973)

Last Report: Minor problems

This Report:

Status: Major problems, under control (managerial, political)
Trend: Deteriorating

Fifth Supervision Renort (July 26, 1974)

Status: Major problems (managerial, political, rainfall deficit and

low producer price)
Trend: Deteriorating

Sixth Suervision Report (December 6, 1974)

Status: Major problems (managerial, political; three drought years

shifted farmers' attention to cereals at the expense of
cotton)

Trend: Stationary

Seventh Supervision Renort (May 28, 1975)

Status: Moderate problems (managerial, techni:al)
Trend: Improving

Eighth Supervision Report (October 31, 1975)

Status: As last report
Trend: As last report

Ninth Supervision Report (March. 24, 19761

Status: As last report
Trend: As last report

Tenth Supervision Report (December 17, 19761

Status: Problem-free or minor problems (managerial, technicall

Trend: Improving

Eleventh Supervision Report (June. 1, 19771

Status: Problem-free or minor problems (fiiaiH )
Trend: Stationary
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WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Those Listed Below DATE: June 15, 1979

FROM: John R. Peberdy, Chief, WAPA 4

SUBJECT: UPPER VOLTA - Cotton Project (Cr. 225-UV)
Complation Report

Attached is a completion report on the above project prepared
by Mr. Streng.

PStreng:sv

cc: Messrs. de Azcarate, WANVP
Kpognon, WANVP
Dyck, WANVP
Alisbah, WA.
Denning WAl
Levi, WAl
Thalwitz, WAP
Bourgin, WAP
van Gigch, WAP
Pouliquen, WAP
D. King, WAP
Rabeharisoa (Cameroon)
Geli (3) (RMWA)
Agueh (3) (Upper Volta)
Brown (Senegal)
van der Tak (2), PAS
Yudelman, AGR

4 , LEGpur 4),QED
Ochs, WAP

Ms. Prefontaine, CTR
West Africa Files.
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Abbreviations

ADF African Development Fund

AP Association en Participation Republique de Haute-Volta/CFDT

BCEAO Banque Centrale des Etats de l'Afrique de l'Ouest

BND Banque Nationale de Developpement

BCEOM Bureau Central d'Etudes pour l'Equipement d'Outre-Mer

CIDA Canadian International Development Agency

CCCE Caisse Centrale de Cooperation Economique

CSPP Caisse de Stabilisation des Prix des Produits Agricoles

CFDT Compagnie Francaise pour le Developpement des Fibres Textiles

FAC Fonds d'Aide et de Cooperation

IRCT Institut de Recherches du Coton et des Textiles Exotiques

ORD Organisme Regional de Developpement

SPRS Service d'Entratien des Routes Secondaires

SEDES Societe d'Etudes pour le Developpement Economique et Social

SOFITEX Societe Voltaique des Fibres Textiles 1/

1/ Successor of Association en Participation (AP).



PWJECT COMPLETION eORT BASIC DATA SlET

UPPER VOLTA - COTTON PROJECT (CREDIT 221=)

T! PROJECT DATA

Appraisal Actual or

Item inectation Current Estimate

9 38 iL03 j/
Total Project Cost (US$ million) 9.31.

Overrun (Underrun) (Z) 176
Loan/Credit Amount (US$ million) 6.2 6.34

Disbursed 6.2

Cancelled-
Repaid to 6.34 2/
Outstanding to IDA /63 2/

Data for Compltion of Physical Components 12/31/75 6/30/77 3/

Proportion Completed by Appraisal Target Date () 86
- Seed Cotton Production 100 100 /
- Feeder Roads Improvement 30 /
Proportion of Time Overrun (Underrun) (313 37.3

Incremental Economic Rate of Raturn ( adequate 6/
Financial Parformance adequate 6/
Institutional Performance

OTHER PROJECT DATA

Original Actual or

Itml . Rvisions Current Estimate

07/05/68
First Mantion in Tiles or Timetabla 10/29/68
Govermouent's Application Star- g/14/70 start 10/26/70 10/26-11/03/70

Negotiations 1/2 /70
Board Approval 12/22/70 12/22/70

Loan/Credit Agreermnt Date Late Dec. 1970 - - 12/30/70

Effectiveness Date, 05/01/71 06/01/71 12/30/77

clow-Lug Data 
Ug3/61/30/76 71/1/07

Borrower Republic of Upper Volta

Executing Agency Projaect madagement and ORD 8/
Fiscal y ear of BorrJanuary 1-December '31
Fiscal Tear of Borrower jJst Volta. Agricultursl levelopment Proj act
ollow-on Project Name cr l 0*- oj

Loan/Credit Number C .6
Amount (05$ million) 05/23/77
Lon/Credit Agreement Date

MISSION DATA

Month, No. of N. of Date of

Item Tear eeks Persons Macweeks Report

0216 2.62.6 07/05/68

Identification 02/68 2.6 32. 12/09/70

Aaisal 02/70 65301/87

(Supervision - sea Annex 7)

-COUNTRY CEANGE RATES

Name of Currency (Abbreviation) Fran de ls Commaute Financiere Africaine
(IOTA)

Year: Exchange Rata: US$1 - FCFA 277.71
Appraisal Year Average US$1 -0TCFA 241.07
InterxqnJug Years Average US$l - FCTA 245.67
Completion Year Average

In US$ only. Project was scaled down (ginnary not built) and actual cost in CIAF is about the

same as expected at appraisal.
2/ Including exchange adjustment of US$137,000.
3/ Amendment of Credit Agreement of July/September 1976.

j/Of incremental production; 67% of total Production.
/ The appraisal report made no distinction between regravelling and grading. See Annex 2, Table 5.

/ Project Ma*gemst wee abolished at the end of the implementation period and its functions

were taken over by the project area 01W.

7 First of several postponements.
8 dougou (Volta Noire) and Bobo-Dioulasso, created under the project.

Date sheet preparad: 05/10/79
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UPPER VOLTA

COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

COMPLETION REPORT

I. Summary

Identification, Preparation and Appraisal

1.1 The Cotton Project was identified by a Bank mission in early 1968,

prepared by consultants in 1969, and appraised by IDA in collaboration with

the co-lenders in early 1970. Credit 225-UV was signed on December 30, 1970,
and became effective on June 14, 1971. The project was the second Bank Group

operation in Upper Volta and the first in agriculture.

1.2 The main objective of the project was to expand the area and improve

the yield of Upper Volta's most important cash crop, thereby raising the in-

comes of the 46,000 participating farmers and almost doubling export earnings

from cotton by the end of the implementation period. Over five years, project
farmers were to expand their cotton area from 44,000 ha to 76,500 ha and to

adopt improved cultivation methods, progressively combining line sowing and

optimum timing of sowing and weeding with the use of pesticides, fertilizer

and draft animals.

1.3 Project cost was estimated to be US$9.4 million, of which US$5.3
million for creating, staffing and equipping a new ORD (Bobo-Dioulasso) to

administer extension, credit and cotton marketing services in part of the pro-

ject area, and strengthening the existing ORD (Dedougou) covering the remainder

of the area; US$1.6 million for a revolving agricultural credit fund to be

managed by BND; US$1.3 million for feeder road improvement; US$1.0 million for

the construction of a new ginnery, to be owned by the Government but operated

by CFDT; and US$0.2 million for studies. The IDA credit covered 66% of project

cost, French financing (FAC and CCCE) 19%, and Government financing 12%.
Farmers were expected to contribute 3%, mainly in the form of down payments on

equipment, in addition to providing family labor and draft animals which were

excluded from project cost.

1.4 CFDT was to provide the Voltaic project director and other management

personnel and a project coordinating committee was to be set up. Project funds

were to be channeled through BND.

1.5 The project's rate of return was estimated to be 31%, and with cotton

yields or prices reduced by 15% it was still to be 23%. The appraisal report

pointed out that these high rates of return were possible only because the pro-

ject could build on earlier Government and French-financed operations.
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Implementation

1.6 Since cotton production did not grow as rapidly as projected, the
project period was extended from five to six years.

1.7 During the project's start-up phase, some delays and other problems

occurred. Supervision missions visiting Upper Volta between June 1971 and

September 1972 considered them to be minor and reported project performance

as satisfactory. With a change in supervision staff in 1973, IDA's assess-

ment of project performance became highly critical and remained so until early
1975. This attitude appears to have been exaggerated, and evidently was not

shared by FAC. On one occasion, the Government strongly objected to what it

understood had been written in a Bank report.

1.8 The Voltaic project manager, since mid-1974 assisted by an expatri-

ate technical adviser, fulfilled his function adequately until his death on

October 30, 1976. The Voltaisation program for the two ORDs agreed to at

appraisal was carried out quite successfully, with national staff first

assuming the deputy director posts (1973) and then replacing the expatriate

directors (1974). The project was less successful in its choice of chief

accountants.

1.9 Over the years, the project organization set up at appraisal became

less suitable. As both ORDs grew and their managements gathered experience,
the original project management unit was gradually reduced to an advisory

role, and the Government .and IDA decided that under a follow-up project full

management responsibility would be given to the ORDs.

1.10 IDA disbursed for agricultural credit in March 1973 and October 1976,
for a total of only US$533,750 (CFAF 129.7 million). The reason for this rare

use of IDA funds was that BND had access to other sources of financing. In
accordance with the Credit Agreement Section 3.06, BND's equity was increased

by the amount of IDA disbursements, but the agricultural credit revolving fund
was not established. IDA's attempts in 1976 and 1977 to have the fund estab-

lished did not succeed. IDA has taken up the matter again in 1979 and a satis-

factory solution is expected to be found before long.

1.11 In 1974, since existing ginning capacity in Bobo-Dioulasso and

Koudougou was estimated to be sufficient to process the production of the pro-

ject and the Bougouriba project (Cr. 496-UV), at least until 1978, IDA decided

not to go ahead with the ginnery construction. At the World Bank Annual Meeting

in 1974, IDA refused to reconsider its decision, but assured the Voltaic delega-

tion that it would keep the matter under review. When it became clear in 1976

that the added capacity was needed, the IDA funds intended for the ginnery had

been committed to finance the project's sixth year. However, the ginnery was

built in 1976/77, financed chiefly by reinvested CFDT profits.

1.12 Each year, the project's feeder road unit graded about 680 km and

regravelled about 50 km. The quality of work was excellent and the impact on
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the project area beneficial. Since the quality and low cost were mainly
attributable to the tight control that the expatriate chief of the unit had
maintained over all planning and operational matters, IDA proposed, and the
Minister of Public Works agreed, to retain him as an adviser under the follow-
up project to train the personnel of the Road Maintenance Service (SERS) in
the project area. Indications are that so far SERS has not succeeded in
meeting the standards set by its predecessor.

Project Costs and Financing

1.13 Actual project costs, established on the basis of reimbursement
requests submitted to FAC and IDA, amount to CFAF 2,585 million, equivalent
to US$11.0 million. Agricultural services, farm credit and studies absorbed
more funds than estimated at appraisal, and feeder road improvement somewhat
less. The auditors' closing report says that some ORD expenditures were not
submitted for reimbursement, while others were rejected for reasons the ORDs
were unable to recall. The total of these items would add CFAF 54.8 million
to the cost figure given above, raising actual project cost to about 101% of
the appraisal estimate.

1.14 The IDA credit financed 56.2% of actual project cost, against 66.1%
estimated at appraisal, because its actual CFAF equivalent was 269 million
(16%) less than expected. The FAC contribution was about the same as origi-
nally foreseen and covered 16.8% of cost. As a result, Upper Volta (excluding
farmers' part) contributed over twice its original share.

1.15 Actual IDA disbursements lagged substantially behind appraisal
estimates, reflecting the problems and revisions which occurred during the
implementation period, and also late preparation and slow Government processing
of reimbursement applications.

Accounting and Audit

1.16 In March 1976, the Government appointed auditors - Coopers and
Lybrand, Paris -- who submitted their first report in June 1976. A second and
third (closing) report were prepared in 1977 and 1978. The auditors informed
the Government that they were unable to certify the project accounts, essen-
tially because a large part of the supporting documents for the time before
October 1974 was missing.

Agricultural Impact

1.17 While total actual seed cotton production stayed substantially below
the very ambitious appraisal targets, incremental production came quite close
in PY 5 and FY 6, reaching 28,300 t and 30,000 t, respectively (86% and 91%).
Because the appraisal estimates of total cotton production in Upper Volta were
also overstated, project-induced production in PY 5 represented 56% of the
country total, compared with 30% projected at appraisal.
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1.18 The main reason for the shortfall in production was not yield but
area development: a larger than expected.area devoted to food crops and a
slower than expected adoption of improved techniques appear to be the principal
causes. The slower adoption rate in turn was chiefly the result of the inabi-
lity of the extension service to reach as many farmers as originally intended.
In view of this problem, IDA envisaged the restructuring of the extension ser-

vice and the introduction of a different approach, allowing fewer extension
workers to reach more farmers effectively, as an "integral part" of a possible
follow-up project.

1.19 While somewhat slower than estimated at appraisal, the adoption rate
of improved farming practices in the project area was nevertheless quite satis-
factory. In BY 6, 89% of the cotton area received one insecticide treatment
(PY 0: 47%), and 43% received four or more (10%); 60% received fertilizer (25%);
and 45% were cultivated with draft animals (16%).

1.20 Project area farmers' incremental net income from cotton increased
sevenfold between PY 1 and PY 5, exceeding CFAF 1 billion, but dropped to
CFAF 860 million, or six times the PY 1 level, in PY 6. Its share in all
farmers' net income from cotton rose from 26% in PY 1 to 59% in PY 6. To
measure the project's impact on Upper Volta's economy, the net income of the
Association en Participation (AP) 1/ induced by the project must be taken into
account. Assuming that this portion of the AP's income corresponds to the
share of project farmers' incremental net income in all farmers' net income
from cotton, the project's contribution to the economy amounted to CFAF 1.5
billion (US$6.3 million) in PY 5 and CFAF 2.7 billion (US$11.0 million) in
PY 6. Over the first six project years, it amounted to nearly 47% of the
country's total net income from cotton.

1.21 Due to substantially higher than expected world market prices, export
earnings from cotton in PY 5 were US$16.4 million, compared with US$10 million
estimated at appraisal; for the first five project years, earnings totalled
CFAF 12.4 billion, or US$53 million, almost three times the appraisal forecast.

1.22 Although the project has not achieved the appraisal targets for seed
cotton production, its impact on the rural population has been substantial.
Farming practices in the project area are generally better now than when the
project started; the farm income targets have been achieved; and the export
earnings targets have been substantially exceeded.

Rate of Return

1.23 The recalculation of the project's rate of return is based on actual
data for PY 1-7 and projected data for PY 8-20. Because of the much higher
price projections used now, the rate of reutrn is 37%, as against 31% estimated
at appraisal. With future benefits down 10% and future costs up 50%, the worst
of ten cases tested, the rate would still be 26%.

1/ Recently transformed into the Societe Voltaique des Fibres Textiles.



Changes in Follow-up Project

1.24 Consultants evaluated the Cotton Project and submitted recommenda-

tions for a follow-up project, which was appraised in 1976 and approved by the
Executive Directors on May 3, 1977. Drawing the lessons from past experience,
the West Volta Agricultural Development Project (Cr. 706-UV, US$3.6 million)

has adopted an integrated approach instead of focussing on a single crop.

Management responsibility lies with the two project area ORDs. The "training
and visit system" of extension is being introduced under the project, and a

financial and administrative unit has been established to assist the two ORDs,

and the ORD Bougouriba, in budgeting and accounting.

IDA Performance

1.25 IDA project supervision was regular, but hampered by an unbalanced

professional mix of staff and tight scheduling in the later years. Although
sometimes less than cordial, working relationships with project management and
Government officials were on the whole constructive and improved noticeably
with the appointment of a Bank Group representative to Ouagadougou in 1974.
IDA has drawn the lessons from project experience not only in the design of
the follow-up project, but also in the organization of supervision work.

Conclusion

1.26 The estimates made in this report for the remaining years of the

project's life may seem modest compared with those made at appraisal, but in

spite of the substantial improvements in farming practices achieved so far and

farmers' strong interest in further improvement, it would be unrealistic to
assume higher long-term averages in an area where rainfall is often deficient

and ill-distributed, frustrating farmers' best efforts. However, the project's

rate of return calculated on this basis is very satisfactory and rather insen-

sitive to future changes in benefits and costs. Barring a major disaster, it
therefore appears unlikely that the project will not be successfully concluded.
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II. Background

2.1 Upper Volta's primary sector provides a livelihood for about 90% of

the population, contributes about 40% to GDP and produces nearly all exports,
with livestock and cotton leading the list. Practically all agriculture is

rainfed and thus subject to the vagaries of the weather. Soil and rainfall

conditions are best suited for agriculture in the western part of the country
where the Cotton Project is located. In fact, the unfavorable weather which

repeatedly plagued Upper Volta in the 1970's did less harm in the project area
than elsewhere in the country.

2.2 The main objective of the Cotton Project, for which an IDA credit of

US$6.2 million (Cr. 225-UV) was approved on December 22, 1970, was to expand
the area and improve the yields of Upper Volta's most important cash crop,
thereby raising the incomes of the 46,000 participating farmers and almost

doubling export earnings from cotton by the end of the implementation period.

The project was the second Bank Group operation in Upper Volta, following a
small telecommunications project approved in 1969, and the first in agriculture.
Since then IDA assistance to Upper Volta has increased to US$97.8 million, of
which US$38.4 million for agriculture and livestock. Until mid-1974, Cr. 225-UV

remained the largest IDA credit Upper Volta had received, but by the end of 1978

it had dropped to seventh place.

2.3 This report is based on a review of IDA records and the findings of a

completion mission that visited Upper Volta in February/March 1978 to gather
information on Credits 225-UV (Cotton Project), 317-UV (Rural Development Fund

Project) and 442-UV (Drought Relief Project). The present project management
did not prepare a completion report and was able to provide only limited support
to the completion mission.

III. Identification, Preparation and Appraisal

3.1 An agricultural sector review mission mounted by RMWA in April 1967
concluded that prospects of finding projects and studies worthwhile for the

Bank to pursue were nil for the immediate future and at best doubtful in the

long run, except for livestock. Further discussions between Bank staff and
Voltaic officials in late 1967 and early 1968 produced a less pessimistic
picture. A FAC-financed cotton development scheme in the Black Volta region,

supervised, by CFDT was found to be a promising possibility for a Bank project
or a joint operation with FAC, depending on FAC's intentions regarding this
scheme after 1970, until which year financing was secured. The Government,
FAC and the Bank agreed that the Government would request Bank assistance for

a project starting in 1971, the exact scope of which was still to be determined.

The Government request arrived on October 29, 1968. The Bank replied a month

later explaining that its assistance would cover the foreign exchange cost and

a certain portion of the local cost of the project and that RMWA would advise

the Government in project preparatioh.
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3.2 By March 1969, the consultant (SEDES) engaged by the Government
and financed by FAC had finished his field work and established a project
outline in collaboration with CFDT: The project would cover the ORDs of
Dedougou and Bobo-Dioulasso in West Upper Volta, the latter ORD still to be
created. The two ORDs would be responsible to a project director, and the
staff would be provided by CFDT. In practice, therefore, CFDT would manage
the project.

3.3 By June 1969, the Bank had reviewed the feasibility report and found

it to be a sufficient basis for appraisal. Project cost as given in the report
was about US$12 million, including a US$1.75 million revolving fund for agri-
cultural credit. First indications from the Bank's programs department were
that IDA financing could go as high as US$9.6 million. Appraisal was scheduled

for November or December 1969 because by that time a BCEOM feeder roads study
was expected to be available, which would enable the Bank to appraise the
cotton project and a feeder roads project at the same time. This was desirable
because some of the roads included in the BCEOM study were important for the
cotton project. By August 1969, the appraisal date had slipped to January 1970.

3.4 During the Annual Meeting in October 1969, Upper Volta's Minister of
Planning informed the Bank delegation that FAC had indicated its willingness to
participate in project financing. Since the project was to run over six years,
the Bank wished to divide it into two parts to be able to reappraise the timing
and size of the second part in the light of experience gained under the first.
The Minister had no objections, provided that his Government could be certain
that the whole project would be carried out.

3.5 The appraisal mission, composed of EQ and RMWA staff, visited Upper
Volta in February 1970. FAC made available the leader of the feasibility

study team to assist the mission, and CCCE provided an agricultural credit

specialist. Representatives of FAC, CCCE and CFDT joined the mission in the
field. After leaving Upper Volta, the mission had further discussions in

Paris.

3.6 The mission's back-to-office report, dated March 18, 1970, gave the
following project outline and timetable for project processing: The project
would involve (i) construction of a ginnery; (ii) provision of agricultural
credit; (iii) establishment of an ORD and provision of extension services by
CFDT; (iv) organization of seed multiplication and applied research; (v) con-

struction and maintenance of feeder roads and, possibly, three secondary
roads; and (vi) a feasibility study of cotton development in an area adjacent

to the project area. Project cost over five years, 1971 to 1975, was estimated
to be US$10 million. Funds were to be channelled through BND, which was to
maintain all project accounts. The tentative financing plan was: IDA US$5
million, FAC US$3 million, and Government US$2 million. The project's economic
rate of return was estimated to be at least 20%. The green cover appraisal

report was expected to be ready in May 1970 and invitations to negotiate were
to go out in June 1970.
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3.7 During report writing, the following components were excluded from
the project: seed multiplication and applied research by IRCT, because it was
an ongoing venture covering the whole country and the portion attributable to

the project would be hard to determine (financing was provided in equal parts
by the Government and France); and construction of secondary roads, which was

replaced by a feasibility study. Also, the Tougan region was excluded from

the project area because yields in this region were considered to be too low

to justify a substantial investment. FAC at first opposed the exclusion of

IRCT, but accepted IDA's explanation. A revised timetable gave the following
dates: Distribution of green cover report - late August 1970; start of nego-
tiations - mid-September 1970. In fact, the Government was invited to nego-
tiate the credit on September 18, 1970, and proposed to start negotiations on

October 26, 1970.

3.8 Negotiations started as proposed and were substantially completed

by November 3, 1970. FAC and CFDT representatives attended as observers.
The Voltaic delegation requested that IDA reconsider its decision to exclude

the Tougan area from the project in view of the serious political and practi-

cal difficulties this would cause. However, IDA saw no way to go beyond in-

cluding a limited demonstration program for the area. 1/ The Voltaic delega-
tion accepted a smaller than requested increase in the amount allocated for
feeder road improvement, and also the exclusion of seed multiplication and
research from project cost and financing. Taking account of the agreed
changes, the amount of the IDA credit was fixed at US$6.2 million.

3.9 Agreement was also reached on an amended text of the "Convention
Haute Volta - CFDT" setting up the "Association en Participation", the new

framework for CFDT operations in Upper Volta; a draft services contract
between Upper Volta and CFDT, providing that the project director would be
a Voltaic, on the CFDT staff; a draft Presidential decree creating a Project
Coordinating Committee; and a draft supplemental letter to IDA concerning
agricultural credit policies and prdcedures. FAC agreed to provide grant
financing of US$1.54 million, and CCCE was expected to make a US$200,000 loan

to BND to finance credit for agricultural equipment. The Voltaic delegation
concurred with IDA that contributions to BND for the establishment of the re-
volving fund for agricultural credit should be in the form of equity, but re-
served the right to confirm this position after consultations with the other
shareholders of BND. One of them, CCCE, had expressed its disagreement with
this approach, and repeated it through the CFDT representative, particularly
stating that this method of financing would lessen control over the use of

funds.

3.10 The credit documents were ready by December 10, 1970, and the

Cotton Project was approved by the Executive Directors on December 22, 1970.

The signing of the Development Credit Agreement took place on December 30, 1970.

l/ See C.A. Schedule 2, Part A.
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IV. Appraisal Estimates

4.1 Under the project approved by the Executive Directors some 46,000

farmers were to expand, over five years (1971-1975), the cotton area they

cultivated from about 44,000 ha to about 76,500 ha and to adopt improved cul-

tivation methods to increase cotton yields - progressively combining sowing

in line and optimum timing of sowing and weeding with the use of pesticides,
fertilizer and draft animals. Production generated by the project was to

reach about 30% of Upper Volta's total cotton production by 1975; the bulk of

this production was to be exported. Area expansion and yield improvement were

to be achieved by improving credit, extension and marketing services as well

as communications in the project area, and by providing processing facilities.

The project also provided funds for a feasibility study of a possible cotton

project in an adjacent area and for detailed engineering of two secondary
roads to be improved in the project area.

4.2 Project cost was estimated to be US$9.4 million 1/, of which US$5.3
million for creating, staffing and equipping a new ORD (Bobo-Dioulasso) to
administer extension, credit and cotton marketing services in part of the pro-

ject area, and strengthening the existing ORD (Dedougou) covering the remainder

of the area; US$1.6 million for a revolving agricultural credit fund to finance

seasonal inputs and farm equipment, to be managed by BND; US$1.3 million for

feeder road improvement; US$1.0 million for the construction of a new ginnery;

and US$0.2 million for studies.

4.3 The IDA credit (US$6.2 million) covered 66% of total project cost,

French financing (FAC US$1.5 million, CCCE US$0.2 million) 19%, and Government

financing (JS$1.2 million) 12%. Farmers were expected to contribute 3% (US$0.3

million) mainly in the form of down payments on equipment bought on credit, in

addition to providing family labor and draft animals which were excluded from

the project cost estimates.

4.4 CFDT was to provide the Voltaic project director and the personnel
to manage the project. One of the main tasks of the director, assisted by a
project coordinating committee (para. 3.9), was to advise and supervise the

ORD directors and to coordinate the operations of the two CDs. The new ginnery
was to be owned by the Government, but operated by CFDT under the joint venture

arrangement (Association en Participation) to come into force in 1971. Project
funds were to be channelled through BND.

4.5 Although it was estimated that farm gate prices for cotton would have

to be reduced during the project period because of the anticipated decline in

world cotton prices, improved productivity was to lead to higher incomes than

in the past. Average seed cotton yield in the project area was expected to rise

from 620 kg/ha in 1968 to about 870 kg/ha in 1975. Other crops were also ex-

pected to benefit, mainly through the residual effect of fertilizer applied to

cotton (about 20% yield increase). As a result, the average farmer's net annual

/ At CFAF 277.71 per US$1.
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cash income was to increase from CFAF 5-9,000 in PY 0 to CFAF 30-60,000 in

1975. Upper Volta's annual export earnings from cotton at the end of the

project period were estimated to be about US$10 million, compared with US$5.6

million in 1970 and total cotton exports over the five-year period were to

reach US$18 million.

4.6 The economic rate of return of the project was 31%, and a sensitivity
test showed that with cotton yields or prices reduced by 15% it would still be

23%. The appraisal report pointed out that this high rate was possible only

because the project could build on earlier Government and French financed opera-
tions which had successfully improved farming methods and made farmers receptive
to advice and assistance.

Original Cost and Financing 1/
(CFAF million)

Govern-
Total IDA FAC/CCCE ment Farmers

Agricultural Services 2/ 1,472.0 929.7 428.3 114.0 -

Buildings, equipment, vehicles ( 236.6) (168.0), ( - ) ( 68.6) ( - )
Personnel ( 942.5) (565.5) (377.0) ( - ) ( - )

Operating costs ( 292.9) (196.2) (51.3) (45.4) ( - )

Incremental On-Farm Costs 433.8 297.6 55.7 - 80.5

Ginnery Construction 278.1 198.5 - 79.6 -

Feeder Roads Improvement 355.0 229.6 - 125.4 -

Studies 66.6 66.6 - -

Total Cost and Financing 2,605.5 1,722.0 484.0 319.0 80.5

US$ Equivalent 9.38 6.20 1.74 1.15 0.29

1/ With contingencies allocated to items on which they were calculated.

T/ oRD establishment and operating costs, including project management.

Source: Annex 3, Table 1.
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4.7 The project description from the Credit Agreement is in Annex 1;

physical targets are shown in Annex 2, Tables 1 (seed cotton production) and
4 (feeder roads improvement); details on project cost and financing are given
in Annex 3, Table 1; and the original rate of return calculations are summa-
rized in Annex 6, Table 1.

V. Implementation

5.1 The financing agreement between FAC and the Government was signed in
Ouagadougou in May 1971. It provided FF 8.6 million (US$1.55 million at the
1971 exchange rate) to cover the following items under Part A 1/ of the project:
39% of expatriate and local staff costs, or FF 7.3 million, and FF 1.3 million
for operating expenditures.

5.2 Although IDA had informed the Government about the steps required to
make Cr. 225-UV effective, 2/ effectiveness was delayed from May 1 to June 14,
1971, because the legal opinion could not be provided on time.

1. Project Start-up

5.3 During the project's start-up phase, some delays and other problems
were encountered. By June 1971, the Government had not yet advanced funds as

specified in the Credit Agreement 3/ and CFDT already spent some CFAF 110
million to cover project expenditures in the first two quarters. The Govern-

ment agreed to credit this amount, together with funds required for the third
quarter, to the project account with BND by July 1., 1971. Since buildings
were available for rent in Bobo-Dioulasso, the 1971 construction program was
postponed to 1972 to allow the ORD management more time to complete the con-
struction plans. Although CFDT had proposed candidates to the Government, the
posts of project deputy director and chief accountant were not filled until the
second half of the year. Pending the appointment of the project chief accoun-

tant, CFDT had kept the project accounts and checked the ORD accounts.

5.4 By January 1972, recruitment of staff was essentially completed, but
some changes were required. CFDT repatriated the project deputy manager because
of unsatisfactory performance. It was agreed that for a trial period of six
months the project chief accountant would also function as deputy manager. In
the ORD Dedougou, staff quality was satisfactory with the exception of the
Voltaic deputy director and one sector chief; the Government agreed that both
would be replaced shortly. In the ORD Bobo-Dioulasso, staff quality was some-
what inferior to that of Dedougou. To improve the situation and to prepare
Voltaic staff for taking over from expatriates as agreed during negotiations, 4/

1/ Project management and project area ORls, excluding feeder roads unit.
2/ Memorandum of November 3, 1970, and letter of February 26, 1971.
3/ Sec. 3.06 (a) (iv) and (b) (iii).
/ C.A. Sec. 3.08 (b).
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counterparts were to be appointed to the expatriate deputy director and the
three expatriate sector chiefs. Also, 20 additional extension workers were
to be trained at the Matourkou training center.

5.5 Bids had been received and orders placed for feeder road equipment,
and the feeder road unit was ready to start work as soon as the equipment
arrived; but deliveries were slow and further delayed by difficulties with
the Customs Department -- by mid-December 1971, only one grader had been re-
ceived. Since farm inputs for 1971 had been purchased before the Credit
Agreement was signed, IDA funds could not be used to finance them, and the
agricultural credit revolving fund within BND was expected to be created when
payments were made for the spring 1972 deliveries. The Government reimbursed
CFDT and advanced another CFAF 110 million to the project account, but no IDA
disbursements were made until February 14, 1972, when CFAF 77.6 million were
paid covering the first nine months of 1971. Also in February, the Project
Coordinating Committee held its second meeting, to approve the 1971 annual
report and the 1972 work program.

5.6 In May 1972, the expatriate director of the ORD Dedougou was replaced
by another CFDT employee becauseof personality conflicts with the Director of
Rural Development in the Ministry of Agriculture and with local authorities.
In October 1972, IDA approved in principle the appointment of the successor as
well as that of .the new Voltaic deputy director and the counterpart to the ex-
patriate deputy director of the ORD Bobo-Dioulasso. They were to be confirmed
after one full season in post. By the end of the year, it was to be decided
whether the replacement of the deputy director of the ORD Bobo-Dioulasso,
originally planned for early 1973, was feasible, given the short time he had
worked with his counterpart, or whether his term should be extended.

5.7 Since the delivery of the feeder road equipment was not completed
until April 1972, this allowed only two months work before the start of the

rainy season at the end of June. By that time, 540 km out of the planned
800 km per year had been graded, and 20 km out of 83 km had been regravelled.
It was expected, however, that the grading target for the year would be met.
At appraisal, it had been assumed that CFDT would service and maintain the
road equipment. Soon it appeared desirable for the feeder road unit to have
its own repair facilities and spare parts storage. As adequate funds were
available, the project director was asked to submit a proposal to IDA. Bids
for a workshop and spare parts store to serve all project vehicles were opened
in October 1972, and the bid evaluation was expected to reach IDA shortly
thereafter.

5.8 The first three supervision missions, which visited Upper Volta in-
June 1971, January 1972 and August/September 1972, considered the above as
minor problems and reported project performance to be satisfactory. The second
mission pointed out that the production increase achieved in spite of drought
was "due largely to the efficient running of the project ORD Dedougou and Bobo-
Dioulasso by CFDT personnel." 1/

1/ Notes on supervision mission, January 25, 1972.
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2. Subsequent Developments

5.9 With a change of supervision staff in 1973, IDA's assessment of
project performance became highly critical and remained so until early
1975. 1/ During this phase, IDA insisted that in spite of drought the pro-
ject could have done better, if project management had been stronger, co-
ordination between the ORD and the project authority better, extension staff
better trained and paid, and Government support of the project more forceful.
This judgment appears exaggerated, and does not seem to have been shared by
FAC. At the 1974 Annual Meeting, the Voltaic delegation strongly objected to
what it "understood had been written in a Bank report, namely that cotton pro-
duction did not enjoy enough political support" and called this impression
"completely false". 2/ The agricultural impact of the project will be dis-
cussed in Chapter VI; organization and management and other points of interest
are described below.

Organization and Management

5.10 There were no extended vacancies of management level posts under the
project, with two exceptions: (i) the project deputy manager, relieved in
January 1972, was never replaced, but the post of technical adviser was created
instead in 1974; and (ii) more than two months elapsed between the departure of
the first, and again the second, project chief accountant and the arrival of
his successor, so proper hand-over was not possible.

t
5.11 The Voltaic project manager, since mid-1974 assisted by an expatriate
technical adviser, fulfilled his function adequately until his death at the age
of 37 years, on October 30, 1976. "Universitaire brillant, technocrate compe-
tent, jeune premier au plan mondain, affable, ayant le sens des relations
humaines", his passing was much regretted. 3/ Since under the follow-up pro-
ject the project authority was to disappear, no successor was sought for the
short period until the end of the project. The Voltaisation program for the
two ORD's agreed to at appraisal 4/ was carried out quite successfully, with
national staff first assuming the deputy director posts (1973) and then re-
placing the expatriate directors (1974). The former director of the ORD Bobo-
Dioulasso became technical adviser to the project manager, and also assisted
the ORD director when required, and a technical adviser was appointed to the
ORD Dedougou. The project was less successful in its choice of chief accoun-
tants; the second project chief accountant and the second ORD Dedougou accoun-
tant did not meet expectations. More attention by IDA supervisors to this
aspect would have been desirable.

5.12 Suitable at the beginning of the project's life, the organization
set up at appraisal, with two ORD managements, a general project management to
advise and supervise them, and a coordinating committee to provide overall

1/ See Annex 7, Table 3.
2/ Minutes of discussions, October 7, 1974.
/ Tenth supervision report, December 17, 1976, Section 6.

4/ C.A. Sec. 3.08 (b),
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guidance, became less so over the years. As both ORDs grew and were given
additional responsibilities by the Government, their relative importance
increased while that of the project authority decreased. Also, with the
growing weight and experience of the ORDs managements, their need for super-
vision and their willingness to accept it diminished, and the coordinating
committee proved unable to resolve possible conflicts. Thus, the project
management unit was gradually reduced to an advisory role, and the Govern-
ment and IDA decided that under the follow-up project full responsibility
would be given to the ORDs, appropriately assisted by technical advisers.

Revolving Fund for Agricultural Credit

5.13 In June 1973, the fourth supervision mission reported that the
"revolving fund created under the project to finance project farmers seasonal
and medium-term credit requirements" had "not grown as forecast at appraisal",
giving the following reasons why it amounted to only "about CFAF 22 million
(40% below appraisal)" 1/: (i) the majority of cotton growers did not use
inputs; (ii) medium-term credit conditions were too stringent; and (iii) pro-
cedures for medium-term credit were too complex for farmers. BND was re-
quested to make proposals to improve the situation.

5.14 In fact, no disbursements for agricultural credit were made under
Cr. 225-UV until March 5, 1973, when IDA paid CFAF 24.2 million (US$107,500)
covering 25% of the CIF value of inputs. 2/ A second disbursement was made
on October 6, 1976, amounting to CFAF 105.5 million (US$426,250), of which
95% were for inputs and the rest for equipment. / The reason for this rare
recourse to IDA financing was that BND had access to other sources of funds,
especially the rediscounting facility with BCEAO.

5.15 In accordance with C.A. Sec. 3.06 (b) (i) BND's equity was increased
by the amount of IDA disbursements for agricultural credit, but the revolving
fund stipulated by C.A. Sec. 3.06 (a) (i) and (ii) was not established. IDA's
attempts in late 1976 and 1977 to have the fund established did not produce
the desired result. The last letter to the Director General of BND, dated
June 7, 1977, requesting information on the use of the credit funds, was never
answered. With the end of regular project supervision and changes in staff,
subsequent follow-up suffered. However, IDA has taken up the matter again
now 4/ and a satisfactory solution is expected to be found before long.

Ginnery Construction

5.16 The major change in project content made during implementation was
the elimination of the ginnery. The first supervision mission, which visited
Upper Volta in June 1971, reported that following the 1970 drought, cotton
production forecasts had been revised downward and that it was likely that the
ginnery would be constructed in 1973 instead of 1972. Subsequent supervision
missions, based on newly revised production forecasts, estimated that it would

1/ Memorandum of June 14, 1973, para. 4.07.

2/ Application No. 24, W/A No. 11.
3/ Applications No. 59, 60; W/A No. 45
4/ Memorandum of April 19, 1979; letter to Minister of Finance of May 18, 1979.
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be built in 1974. The construction site at Hounds was prepared in 1973, and
in February 1974 IDA approved a call for bids. However, the fifth supervision
mission, which visited Upper Volta in May 1974, concluded that production of the
Cotton Project and the new Bougouriba Project (Cr. 496-UV) together would not
reach 50,000 t before 1978 and might not exceed this level thereafter. Since
the existing ginneries in Bobo-Dioulasso and Koudougou had a capacity of
54,000 t, they would be able to process the production of the two projects at
least until 1978, and the mission therefore recommended cancellation of con-
struction of the project ginnery. This would permit the proposed extension
of the project period to December 1976 without the need for supplementary
financing. By letter of June 25, 1974, the Government was informed that IDA
considered the construction of the ginnery not justified under present condi-
tions and was asked to cancel any contracts it had entered.

5.17 At the- 1974 Annual Meeting, the Voltaic delegation requested IDA to

reconsider its decision. IDA refused to do so, but assured the delegation
that it would continue to keep the matter under review. The ninth supervision
mission, which visited Upper Volta in February 1976, reported a record cotton
crop of around 50,000 t for the whole country and about 40,000 t for the pro-
ject area. As a result, ginning capacity in the project area was tight and

the possibility was discussed to transfer the underutilized ginnery of Ouaga-
dougou to Hounde to increase capacity by 15,000 t. By that time, IDA funds

originally earmarked for the ginnery were committed to finance the project
during its sixth year. However the Association en Participation was able to
build the ginnery in 1976/77, financed chiefly by resinvested CFDT profits, and
it was operational when the completion mission visited Upper Volta.

Feeder Road Improvement

5.18 The question whether the feeder road program reached the appraisal

targets cannot be answered conclusively because (i) the appraisal report 1/
did not quantify targets for grading and regravelling, and (ii) the program
prepared by the road unit was more ambitious than envisaged at appraisal. 2/
During the project period, about 680 km were graded and about 50 km regravelled
each year. The unit could have achieved more if it had not been plagued by
equipment breakdowns (especially in 1974) and been obliged to reduce its opera-
ting budget because the Government was unable to provide funding for the pro-
ject (1973). The quality of work was excellent and the impact on the project
area beneficial. In November 1976, shortly before the unit was to be taken
over by SERS as agreed between IDA and the Government, the chief of the RMWA
feeder roads division wrote that the excellent quality and low cost of the

works were mainly attributable to the tight control which the expatriate chief
of the unit had maintained over all planning and operational matters. He
therefore proposed, and the Minister of Public Works agreed, to retain the
unit chief in an advisory position under the follow-up project to train the
personnel of SERS, 4/ which was to keep at least one brigade in the project

1/ See Annex 2, Table 4.
2/ See memorandum of June 1, 1976.
3/ Details are in Annex 2, Table 5,
4/ For actual arrangements see Report No. 1380c-UV, para. 6.08 and Annex 4.
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area to ensure that its feeder roads were adequately developed. The road
equipment and parts stocks financed under Cr. 225-UV were transferred to
SERS on January 31, 1977. SERS resumed work in May 1977. Indications are
that so far it has not quite succeeded in meeting the high standards set by
its predecessor.

Project Cost and Financing

5.19 In mid-1973, the fourth supervision mission reappraised the project,
and revised production targets. Although the mission assumed a six-year pro-
ject period, the revised cost estimate, expressed in CFAF, was only slightly
higher than the appraisal estimate (+,2%), but was considerably higher in US
dollars (+ 24%). To close the financing gap caused by the decline in the
value of the US dollar, the mission recommended that the IDA credit be in-
creased by US$1.7 million to US$7.9 million. Another change in the financing
plan was that agricultural credit would be provided by BND and the Government
instead of CCCE.

5.20 Having ascertained that FAC was prepared to finance the project for
an additional year, IDA proposed to the Government in mid-1974 to extend the
project period to the end of 1976. Since the ginnery was not to be built,
credit funds were expected to be sufficient to cover the added expenditures,
and supplementary financing was no longer needed. The Government reluctantly
accepted this proposal.

5.21 Actual project costs, established on the basis of 'reimbursement
requests submitted to FAC and IDA, amount to CFAF 2,585 million, equivalent
to US$11.0 million. Agricultural services, farm credit and studies absorbed
more funds than estimated at appraisal, and feeder road improvement somewhat
less. The auditor's closing report 1/ says that some ORD expenditures were
not submitted for reimbursement, while others were rejected for reasons the
ORDs were unable to recall. The total of these items would add CFAF 54.8
million to the cost figure given above, and the first group would add CFAF 43.1
million, raising actual project cost to about 101% of the appraisal estimate.

5.22 The IDA credit of US$6.2 million financed 56.2% of actual project
cost, compared to 66.1% estimated at appraisal. The FAC contribution was
about the same as expected at appraisal and covered 16.8% of total cost. On
the other hand, Upper Volta - the Government and BND -- contributed over_
twice the share envisaged at appraisal. For lack of information, the share
of farmers could not be determined by the completion mission. A summary com-
parison of original, revised and actual cost and financing is given in the
table below: details are in Annex 3.

1/ Coopers and Lybrand (Paris), Rapport en date du 22 December 1978 ...
sur la situation de cloture du Projet Coton Ouest Volta (A.C. 225 U.V.)
au ler Decembre 1978, pp. 6-7.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Cost and Financing
(CFAF million)

Original 1/ Revised 2/ Actual 3/

Amount % Amount % Amount %

Agricultural Services 4/ 1,472.0 56.5 1,539.5 58.1 1,672.2 64.7

Buildings, equipment, vehicles 236.6 9.1 227.3 8.6 269.2 10.4

Personnel 942.5 36.2 971.1 36.6 996.7 38.6

- Expatriate (375.3) (14.4) (478.9) (18.1) (418.9) (16.2)
- Local (567.2) (21.8) (492.2) (18.5) (577.8)5/ (22.4)

Operating costs 292.9 11.2 341.1 12.9 406.3 15.7

Farm Credit 433.8 16.6 375.7 14.2 518.6 6/ 20.1

Ginnery Construction 278.1 10.7 335.7 12.7 - -

Feeder Road Improvement 355.0 13.6 336.7 12.7 292.8 11.3

Studies, Miscellaneous 7/ 66.6 2.6 63.1 2.4 101.3 3.9

Total Cost and Financing 2,605.5 100.0 2,650.7 100.0 2,584.9 100.0

(US$ equivalent) 8/ (9.38) (11.63) (11.03)

IDA 1,722.0 66.1 1,794.3 67.7 1,452.7 56.2
FAC 428.3 16.5 430.0 16.2 434.8 16.8
CCCE 55.7 2.1 - - --

Government 319.0 12.2 368.1 9/ 13.9 697.4 9/ 27.0
Farmers 80.5 3.1 58.3 2.2

1/ 1971-1975.
2/ 1971-1976.
/ 1971 - 1st quarter 1977. Excluding items not presented for reimbursement or

rejected when presented for reimbursement.
4/ Project management and project area ORD.
5/ Including civil servants working for the project.

/ Estimate based on items submitted to IDA for reimbursement.

7/ Includes auditing and contribution to Cr. 557-UV.
/ Exchange rates are: CFAF 277.71 (original), 227.9 (revised) and 234.3 (actual)

per US$1.
9/ Including BND.

Source: Annex 3, Tables 1-3.
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The Credit

5.23 As shown in the above table on project cost and financing, the
actual CFAF equivalent of Cr. 225-UV was only 1,453 million (average exchange
rate: CFAF 234.3 per US$1), or about 16% less than expected at appraisal.
Actual disbursements lagged substantially behind appraisal estimates, reflec-

ting the problems and changes that occurred during project implementation,
but also late preparation and slow Government processing of reimbursement

applications. One year after credit effectiveness, 7.5% of the credit was

disbursed; three years after effectiveness, the portion had risen to 42%;
and at the original closing date -- June 30, 1976 - 75.5% was disbursed.
The last reimbursement application was paid on February 2, 1978. The chart

on following page shows estimated and actual disbursements. Details on

Cr. 225-UV are in Annex 4.

Accounting and Audit

5.24 The consultants preparing the project evaluation report, 1/ which
was to serve as the basis for a possible follow-up project, found that no
audit of the project accounts had been carried out. 2/ IDA took up thematter
with the Government in late 1975, and auditors (Coopers and Lybrand, Paris)
were appointed in March 1976. They submitted their first report, covering the
period 1971-75, in June 1976 informing the Government that they were unable to

certify the accounts because a large part of the supporting documents for the
time through ctober 1974 was missing. 1/ A second report, giving the pro-
ject's estimated financial situation on December 31, 1976, was submitted to

the Government in June 1977. The closing report, based on the two prior

reports and other information provided by the Government and the project area
ORDs,was issued in December 1978. 4/ It restated the auditors' inability to

say whether the financial situation shown was the true situation of the project
for the reason given aBove and the following reasons: (i) lack of official
accounts for the time- after project management had been dissolved; (ii) lack of
clear distinction Between project and non-project expenditures at the ORD level;
and (iii) lack of clear instructions for project closing.

1/ Berenschot-Moret-Bosboom, Etude sur l'Evaluation et la Poursuite du Projet

de Developpement Rural en Haute Volta Occidentale, Decembre 1975; financed
under Cr. 225-UV.

2/ C.A. Sec. 4.01 required project management, BND, CSPP, and the project area

ORD to "maintain records adequate to reflect their respective operations and
finandial condition in accordance with consistently maintained sound accoun-
ting practices" and BND to "'have its accounts and financial statements ...

for each fiscal year audited ... by independent auditors acceptable to the
Association".

3/ Rapport ... sur la situation financiere du Projet Coton Ouest Volta
(A.C. 225 U.V.) au 31 Decembre 1975, page 3.

4/ Rapport en date du 22 Decembre 1978 ... sur la situation de cloture du Pro-

jet Coton Ouest Volta (A.C. 225 U.V.) au ler Decembre 1978.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Estimated and Actual Disbursements
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VI. Agricultural Impact

1. Production Development

6.1 Although some beneficial side effects on food crops were registered

during the project period, this initiated no further action, and the project

remained focussed on cotton promotion as envisaged at appraisal.

6.2 While total actual seed cotton production stayed substantially below

the very ambitious appraisal targets, incremental production came quite close

in PY 5 and PY 6, but dropped again to half the PY 5 target in PY 7 1/ due to

a reduction in planted area combined with a decline in yield caused by unfavor-

able weather. Indications are that PY 8 will bring a strong recoiery, however.

Because the appraisal estimates of total cotton production in Upper Volta were

also overstated, project-induced production in PY 5 represented 56% of the

country total, compared with 30% projected at appraisal; 2/ in PY 7 it repre-
sented 42%. 3/

6.3 Average yield in the project area was expected to rise from 620 kg/ha
in 1968/69 to about 870 kg/ha in 1975/76 (PY 5). 1/ Actual yield rose steadily,

interrupted only by the severe drought in 1973/74 (PY 3), and reached over 1,000

kg/ha in PY 5. Late rains caused a drop to about 830 kg/ha in PY 6, and a fur-

ther drop to about 740 kg/ha occurred in PY 7. 5/ Thus, the main reason for the

shortfall in production was not yield but area development. While an expansion

from about 44,000 ha to about 76,500 ha was projected at appraisal, 2/ the actyal

cotton area did not reach 44,000 ha until BY 5, increased to 55,700 ha in PY 6,
but declined again to 44,200 ha in PY 7. A larger than expected area devoted

to food crops and a slower than expected adoption of improved techniques appear
to be the main reasons.

2. Improvement of Farming Practices

6.4 The slower adoption rate in turn was chiefly the result of the in-

ability of the extension service to reach as many farmers as originally in-

tended. In view of this problem, the sixth supervision mission 6/ concluded

that even if the Government's financial situation improved so that extension

workers could be adequately paid, the difficulty of finding enough qualified

personnel would remain. It therefore envisaged the restructuring of the ex-

tension service and the introduction of a different approach (in line with

the "training and visit system") allowing fewer extension workers to reach

more farmers effectively, as an "integral part" of a possible follow-up project.

1/ See Table "Estimated and Actual Seed Cotton Production" below.

2/ See para. 4.1 above.
S/ Actual country totals are in Annex 2, Table 2.

/ See para. 4.5 above.
5/ Annex 2, Table 3.

Report dated December 6, 1974.



COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Estimated and Actual Seed Cotton Production

Troject year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 10
Campaign 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 1980/81 1/

Appraisal Estimates

Project area production (t) 2/ 37,880 43,340 49,760 57,310 66,345 83,000
Incremental production (t) 4,520 9,980 16,400 23,950 32,985 49,640

Revised Estimates 3/

Project area production (t) 4/ 21,900 24,900 28,000 34,000 40,000 40,000

Incremental production (t) 5,500 8,500 11,600 17,600 23,600 23,600

Actuals and PCR Estimates

Project area production (t) 5/ 21,883 24,985 20,458 25,907 44,776 46,447 32,583 37,400
Incremental production (t) 5,409 8,511 3,984 9,433 28,302 29,973 16,109 20,926

1/ Representing full deve opment level.
2/ 01D Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou, excluding sector of Tougan.
3/ Memorandum of June 14,11973, Annex 4. Yield assumed to increase to 870 kg/ha by PY 5.
4I/ ORD Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou.
5/ ORD Bobo-Dioulasso andlDedougou. Actuals through PY 7.

Source: Annex 2, Table 1.



Income from Cotton
(CFAF million)

Project year 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 1971/72-76/177

Campaign 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 Amount Z

All Farmers
Gross income from cotton 1/ 872.6 1,009.2 895.7 1,183.9 1,969.6 2,101.5 8,032.5
Less: On-farm costs 2/ 312.7 269.8 280.0 288.4 420.4 637.8 2209.1

Net income from cotton (1) 559.9 739.4 615.7 895.5 1,549.2 1,463.7 5,823.4 48.3

Project Area Farmers
Gross income from cotton 1/ 677.7 775.3 688.1 1,003.4 1,741.5 1,767.0 6,653.1

Incremental gross income from cotton 3/ 171.3 268.9 181.7 496.9 1,235.0 1,260.6 3,614.4

Less: Incremental on-farm coats 2/ 26.9 46.7 73.1 95.8 211.6 398.0 852.1

Incremental net income from cotton (2) 144.4 222.2 108.6 401.1 1,023.4 862.6 2,762.3 (22.9)

(2) as % of (1),4/ 25.8 30.0 17.6 44.8 66.1 58.9

Association en Participation
Net income (3) 291.7 355.4 1,500.8 223.0 735.0 3,135.1 6,241.0 51.7

- CFDT ( 49.6) ( 56.9) ( 195.1) ( 29.0) (147.0) ( 627.0) (1,104.6) ( 9.2)

- ORD (24.8) ( 28.4) ( 97.6) ( 14.5) ( 73.5) ( 313.5) ( 552.3) ( 4.6)

- Other Covernment (217.3) (270.1) (1,208.1) (179.5) (514.5) (2,194.6) (4,584.1) (37.9)

P.M.: CFDT commission 42.8 63.4 89.4 57.2 112.4 202.3 567.5

Total net income from cotton (1)+(3) 851.6 1,094.8 2,116.5 1,118.5 2,284.2 4,598.8 12,064.4 100.0

Part attributable to project 5/ 219.7 328.8 372.7 501.0 1,509.2 2,709.2 5,640.6 46.8

US$ equivalent (million) 0.87 1.48 1.55 2.34 6.32 11.03 23.59

Exchange rate (CFAF/US$) 252.2 222.7 240.5 214.3 239.0 245.7

1/ Association en Participation purchases of seed cotton.
Z/ Estimated. Pesticides, fertilizer and sprayers at subsidized prices.
3/ Due to project.
4/ Contribution of project.
5/ Project area farmers' incremental net income plus corresponding portion of A.P. net

income (line 2 t line 1 x line 3).
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6.5 While somewhat slower than estimated at appraisal, the adoption rate
of improved farming practices in the project area was nevertheless quite satis-
factory. 1/ The area receiving one insecticide treatment per season increased
from 47% of the total in PY 0 to 89% in PY 6, and the area receiving four or
more treatments increased from 10% to 43%. The number of sprayers in use rose
from 3,300 to 8,500 over the same period (to 5,900 through PY 5). The area
receiving fertilizer (average dose about 100 kg/ha) increased from 25% of the
total in PY 0 to 60% in PY 6. Finally, the cotton area cultivated with draft
animals reached 45% of the total in PY 6 whereas only about 16% were cultivated
in this way in PY 0.

3. Income Development

6.6 Project area farmers' incremental gross income from cotton rose
slowly in PY 1-3, but picked up substantially in PY 4-6 due to the rapid in-
crease of production in these years and an increase in producer prices (to
CFAF 40/kg for first grade and CFAF 33/kg for second and third grade seed

cotton). Another producer price increase announced by the Government for the

1977/78 season (PY 7) resulted in an only marginal decline in gross income

(-1.3%) despite the 30% fall in production. Project area farmers' incremental
net income from cotton increased sevenfold between PY 1 and PY 5, exceeding
CFAF 1 billion, but dropped to about CFAF 860 million, or six times the PY 1
level, in PY 6. While project area farmers' incremental net income from cotton

represented 26% of all farmers' net income from cotton in PY 1, its share was

66% in PY 5 and 59% in PY 6. Details a;e in the table on Page 22.

6.7 To measure the project's impact on Upper Volta's economy, the net

income of the Association an Participation 2/ induced by the project must be

taken into account. It is assumed that a share corresponding to that of pro-
ject farmers' incremental net income in all farmers' net income from cotton
can be attributed to project activities. On this basis, the project's con-
tribution to the economy amounted to CFAF 1.5 billion (US$6.3 million) in
PY 5 and CFAF 2.7 billion (US$11.0 million) in PY 6. Over the first six pro-

ject years, its contribution amounts to CFAF 5.6 billion (US$23.6 million),
or nearly 47% of the country's total net income from cotton.

6.8 Due to substantially higher than expected world market prices,

Upper Volta's export earnings from cotton in DY 5 were US$16.4 million equi-
valent, compared with Us$10 million estimated at appraisal, 3/ and for the
first five project years export earnings totalled CFAF 12.4 billion, or
US$53.0 million equivalent - almost three times the appraisal forecast of

US$18.0 million. 4/

6.9 Although the project has not achieved the seed cotton production
estimated in the appraisal report, its impact on the rural population has
been substantial. Farming practices in the project area are generally better

1/ Details are in Annex 2, Table 3,
2/ Recently transformed into the Societe Voltaique des Fibres Textiles.

3/ See para. 4.5 above.
4/ Details on export and domestic sales are in Annex 5.
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now than when the project started. The farm income targets have been achieved

and, due to the more favorable development of world market prices, the export

targets have been substantially exceeded.

VII. Economic Analysis

1. Appraisal Estimates

7.1 In addition to the project's financial costs net of taxes, its eco-

nomic costs included the cost of IRCT activities in the two project area ORDs.1/

It was assumed that after the five-year implementation period the share of

costs attributable to the project would decrease -- to 30% of the total by
FY 9 - because project headquarters would be disbanded and the ORDs extension

services would increasingly concentrate on non-project farmers.

7.2 Project benefits consisted of farmers' net incremental benefits from

all crops grown and benefits accruing to the Government, CSPP and the ORDs from

the processing and export of incremental cotton production. As was customary
at the time, incremental farm labor was costed at zero. Project cotton produc-

tion was assumed to stay constant at 66,345 t from 1976 (PY 6) onward. The

producer price of seed cotton used was CFAF 30.72/kg. Export prices, based on

current Bank projections, were expected to decline.

7.3 The economic life of the project was estimated to be twenty years,

but the rate of return was also calculated for a ten-year project life. Over

twenty years, the projectt s rate of return was 31%, and over ten years 26%.

With net benefits from cotton reduced by 15% either because of lower prices

or of lower yields, these rates dropped to 24% and 17%. The appraisal cal-

culations are summarised in Annex 6, Table 1.

2. Actual Estimates

7.4 The recalculation of the rate of return is based on actual data for

PY 1-7 and projected data for PY 8-20. The present estimates differ from

those made at appraisal in the following points:

(a) All values are in constant prices of the base period, 1976/77.

(b) Costs exclude project management starting with PY 7, but it is

estimated that not more than 50% of its cost in PY 6 can be saved.

(cW Incremental on-farm costs include an allowance for farm labor,
derived from the appraisal report on the follow-up project and the

preappraisal report on the Niena-Dionkele project.

(d) Benefits consist of incremental seed cotton production valued at

economic farm gate prices, and road user savings.

I/ See paras. 3.7, 3.8 above.
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(e) Cotton production is assumed to be constant at 37,400 t -- the
average of PY 4-7 production -- from PY 8 onward.

(f) Export prices, on which the calculation of farm gate prices is
based, are projected to rise (in line with Bank forecasts) through
1983 and stay at this level thereafter, resulting in substantially
(90-160%) higher farm gate prices than estimated at appraisal.

On this basis, the rate of return of the project is 37%. Details on the cal-
culations are given in Annex 6, Tables 2-6. Sensitivity tests show that with
PY 8-20 benefits down 10% and PY 8-20 costs up 50%, the worst of ten cases
tested, the rate of return would still be about 26%, while with PY 8-20 bene-
fits down 20% and PY 8-20 costs up 20% it would be about 30%. No rate of
return has been calculated for a ten-year project life.

VIII. Changes in Follow-up Project

8.1 As mentioned above, (para. 5.24) consultants were hired to evaluate
the Cotton Project and make recommendations for a follow-up project. They
submitted their final report in January 1976. The follow-up project was pre-
appraised by a joint ADF/IDA mission in May 1976, appraised by an IDA mission
in October 1976, and approved by the Executive Directors on May 3, 1977. A
US$3.6 million 1/ credit (Cr. 706-UV) was signed on May 23, 1977, and became
effective on December 28, 1977.

8.2 Drawing the lessons from five years experience under the Cotton
Project and in line with current Government thinking, the West Volta Agricul-
tural Development Project has adopted, as the name indicates, an integrated
approach instead of focussing on a single crop. But cotton remains the area's
most important cash crop. Responsibility for carrying out the project rests
directly with the two project area ORDs, which are being strengthened for the
task. The "training and visit system" of extension is introduced under the
project, and extension agents are trained for their new assignment: to advise
farmers on other dryland as well as irrigated crops and to help immigrants
from the Mossi plateau. The project comprises a ginnery to process the expected
increase in cotton production, a women's education and health component covering
some 40 villages through two regional centers, and consultants' services to pre-
pare a plan for the settlement of spontaneous immigrants. To assist the project
area ORDs and the ORD Bougouriba (Cr. 496-UV) in budgeting and accounting, a
Financial and Administrative Unit has been established.

IX. IDA Performance

9.1 IDA project supervision was regular, but hampered by an unbalanced
professional mix of staff and tight scheduling in the later years. 2/ Thus,

1/ Originally, an IDA credit of US$6.5 million was foreseen. It was reduced
when CIDA decided to cofinance the project on IDA terms. Other external
sources of financing are ADF and Switzerland.

2/ See Annex 7, Table 1.
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supervision work was not always as thorough as desirable, especially in
financial and economic matters. Although working relationships with project

management and Government officials were sometimes less than cordial, they
were on the whole constructive and improved noticeably with the appointment

of a Bank Group representative to Ouagadougou in September 1974. What may
be considered as an error in judgment by IDA, the cancellation of the ginnery
component, did no permanent harm since AP funds could be mobilized to build
the ginnery and IDA funds were used to finance the one-year project extension.

9.2 IDA has drawn the lessons from project experience not only in the

design of the follow-up project but also in the organization of supervision
work: today's supervision teams show an appropriate mix of skills and re-

porting has improved accordingly, although mission scheduling is still

tighter than project managers and IDA staff would like it to be.

X. Conclusion

10.1 The estimates made in this report for the remaining years of the
project's life regarding cotton area (45,000 ha), yield (830 kg/ha) and pro-
duction (37,400 t) may seem modest compared with those made at appraisal, but
in spite of the substantial improvements in farming practices achieved so far
and farmers' strong interest in further improvement, as evidenced by the amount

of unsatisfied credit demand, it would be unrealistic to assume higher long-
term averages in an area where rainfall is often deficient and ill-distributed,
frustrating farmers' best efforts. However, the rate of return calculated on
this basis is a very satisfactory 37%, compared with 31% estimated at appraisal.
Moreover, the rate is rather insensitive to considerable changes in future costs
and benefits. Barring a major disaster, like a breakdown of AP's efficient dis-

tribution and marketing system, a dramatic fall in world cotton prices or ex-
tensive droughts, it appears improbable that the project will not be success-
fully concluded.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Description of the Project 1/

The Project is part of the Borrower's program to develop cotton production
by extending cotton-growing areas and increasing productivity in the Project Area,
and consists of the following parts:

A. Staffing, equipping and operating the Project Area ORDs which administer the
agricultural extension, and the credit services, and participate in the
marketing of seed cotton, in the Project Area, and Project management: con-
struction and furnishing of housing, office and storage facilities for such
ORDs and for such Project management; and provision of the services of two
extension agents in the Tougan administrative unit (cercle) for the intro-
duction of cotton cultivation on a few demonstration farms;

B. Establishing a revolving credit fund to provide cotton growers with seasonal
credits for fertilizers and insecticides, and medium-term credits for agri-
cultural equipment; 2/

C. Constructing at or near Hounde a new ginnery of approximately 25,000 tons
capacity; such ginnery is expected to be completed by September 30, 1972;

D. Establishing, equipping and operating a mechanical road rehabilitation unit
to improve about 820 km of tertiary roads in the Project Area;

E. A feasibility study for a cotton production project in the Diebougou and
Gaoua administrative units (cercles) adjacent and to the South East of the
Project Area; and

F. Detailed engineering for the improvement of the Koundougou-Solenzo and the
Bereba-Hounde sections of secondary roads in the Project Area, totalling
approximately 100 km.

The Project is expected to be completed by December 31, 1975. 2/

1/ As amended in September 1976.
2/ A Part B 2 was added in 1976 to provide funds for the first agricultural

campaign in the Livestock Project area (Cr. 557-UV). It consisted of:
"The provision of extension services, training for community leaders and
extension workers, construction of three community development centers and
three houses for extension workers, the provision of agricultural inputs,
hiring of road building equipment and a survey of local attitudes towards
agricultural development." At the same time, the expected completion date
was changed to June 30, 1977.



CurTON PROJEC
Cr. 225-TN

Estimated and Actual Seed Cotton Production
(metric tons)

0 2 3 4 6 7 10

Campaign 1970/71 1/ 197/ j1i 1972/73 197174. 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/70 1980/1

AnnuaI sal Estimates 2/

Upper Volta 3/ -8,000 105,000 120,000

ORD Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou / 34,440 5/ 39,280 45,150 52,100 60,330- 70,250.
Leas: Sectors of Tougan and Sourou 1 080 1,400 1 810 2 340 3,020 3 905

Project area production 4/ 33,360 37,880 43,34Q 4 ,760 57,310 66,345 83,

Actuats 6/

Upper Volta 23,484 28,126 32,574 26,668 30,562 50,695 55,253 38,043

ORD Bobo-Dioulasso and Dedougou 16,474 21,883 24,985 20,458 25,907 44,776 46,447 32,583

Less: Sectors of Tougan and Sourou 271 116 107 37 17 39 125 113

Project area production 16,203 91,767 24,878 20,421 25,890 44,737 46,322 32,470

% of appraisal estimate 48.6 57,5 57.4 41.0 45.2 67.4

1/ Estimated on the basais of 1968/69 and preliminary 1969/70 data.

I/ Report No. PA-58a, December 8, 1970.
3/ Annex 6, Table 4.
/ Annex 6, Table 4; Annex 18, Tables 2,6, No explanation could be found why Tougan and Sourou were excluded.

/ A few months after the appratal mission CFY revised its 1970/71 estimate to 24,500 t, The appraisal forecasts were not

revised, since no change in 1971/72 and later years was expected and the reduction of 1970/71 alone would have resulted in an

"excessive economic rate of return". See footnote to Annex 6, Table 4. 1
6/ Association en Participation Haute-Volta/CFDT, Annual Reports,



O0TrEN EROJ T
C 225-UP

Cotton Develo Mtt itiupper lta

Campaip 1967/68 1968169 1969/70 1970/71 1911/72 1972/73 1973174 1974/75 1975/76 1976177 1977/78

Project year 0 1

C6ton area (ha) 6 076 60,557 74,076 70,058 66,601 61,520 68,005 79,245 68.767

Secotton r to (IM) 1724 3,07 3,4 23.484 28,126 32.574 26,.668 30,562 50,695 55,1253 38,043Seed cotton productlan t7,17 324027292.249 465 400 49) 745 69757

Yield (kg/ha) 264 47 451 292 380

lnesct4icd- use
Area t Tectnev 26,134 28.292 33,404 38,649 33,080 43,748 59,496 46,047

1 treatm o2.4 38.2 47.7 58-0 53.8 64.3 75.1 68.1
% of total 15,915 21,696 26,437 29,421 29,050 36,985 52,760 40,906

2 tr tmata 19.8 29.3 37.7 44.2 47.2 54.4 66.6 59.5
% of total 8,776 12,407 16,302 18,710 22,022 28,404 41,988 30,641

3 trvotments 10.9 16.7 23.3 28.1 35.8 41.8 53.0 44.6
% of total 3,414 3,299 5,743 6,690 10,518 13,903 19,974 16,460

4 treatments 4.2 4.5 8.2 10.1 17.1 20.4 25.2 23.9
% tr tmt 1,317 2,452 ,845 4,650 3.595

5 oreatments - 2.0 4.0 4.2 5.9 5.2
% of total 83 120 118 132.2 139.2 170.7 195 250 370 346

quntity used (00 589 486 ,31* 5,770 6,570 6,440 6,870 7,961 10,793 10,8%4
Number of sratrh In "04

Fertilizeare 8,538 13,743 13,214 16,246 14.905 18,812 Z0,170 26,848 37,245 31,904
Area rec11vin. tertil.r (be) .9 163. 16.4 21.9 21.3 28.2 32.8 39.5 47.0 46.4
Quantt, 1,285 1720 1,546 1,680 1,712 2,550 3,610 3,273
quantity used (t) 99 98 97 106 104 89 88 95 97 103
Average qantity par hectare (19)999

13,379 13,759 18,817 14,027 13,123 12,799 21,268 34,689 31,378
Area ttvated with draft antol (h) 15- 17.1 25.4 20.0 19.7 20.8 51.3 43.8 45.6
% of total .p6,480 11,101 10,089 13,100 11,140 11,231 14,962 18,9%
Nuber of draft animal e (p a) 2.1 1.7 1.4 1.0 1.1 1.9 2.3 1.7
Arm* per pair of draft animals (110)

Seed cotton producer price (CFAF/k4g) 40 40 55
First egrade 30 28 28 28 28 28 33 33 33 45
Secoad and third grade 3

Seed crtan quality 68 64.75 71.24 75.61 74.73 79.80 81.97 83.60 71.86 87.16

First a rade 32 35.25 28.76 24.39 25.27 20.20 18.03 16.40 28.14 12.84
Second and tor grade u o C110835 724,478 872,600 1,009,452 893,689 1,183,925 1,969,611 2,101,296 2,043,509

value of seed cotton production (CFA '000) / 6,232 11,478 13,187 8,425 10,462 11,951 9,823 11,328 18,168 20,243 13.902

Lint as % of seed cotton production 36.1 35.0 36,4 35.9 37.2 36.7 36.8 37.1 35.8 36.6 56.5

1' Oxen or donkeys.

/ At producer pyica; amount paid to farmera.

Source. Association an Participation "wo-volta/eFo, Annual Reporta



COtTON PRO3ECT
Cr 225-UV

cgA nJ fivenemont I the ORDs of

Bobo-DioulaSo and Dedougou

Prjc er0 12 3 4 56 7

Cpaign 1969/7Q 1970171 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78

Campaign

Cotton area (ha) 39,575 35,146 35,192 37,305 36,901 36,400 44,003 55,9 4424

436 41.5 53.2 55.4 59.2 64.7 10.3

7of national total 47.1, 464755.55452764,47353
Seed cotton production (t) 18,583 16,414 21,883 24,985 20,458 25,907 44,116 46,447 32.583

% of national total 51.3 70.1 7.8 76.7 76.7 84.8 88.3 84.1 85.6

Yield (kha) 410 469 622 670 554 712 1,018 834 737

of ak onal total 109,0 160.6 163.7 144.1 138.5 143.3 136.6 119.7 132.3

Insecticide use
Area (ha) receiving 16,460 21,794 24,221 27,685 28,637 38,980 49,634 39,551

1 treatment 46.0 61.9 64.9 75.0 78.7 88.6 09.1 89.4

2 treatments 12,623 17,957 21,073 23,307 26,443 35,041 46,150 36,9

2 of total 35.9 51.0 56.5 63.2 72.6 79.6 82.7 82.7

3 trtn 8,495 11,349 14,339 16,655 Z1,285 27,805 37,408 28.630

3 treatments 2 - 32.2 38.4 45.1 58.5 63.2 67.2 64.7
% of total 24.21 522 4,48,34 10,455 13,713 19,457 15,763

4 treatments 3,414 3.284 5,428 ,33 47 35.6

%. of total 9.7 9.3 14.6 11.2 28.7 31.2 34.9 3.

5 treatments 
1,317 2,450 2,807 4,300 3,583

7. t otal 3.6 6.7 6.4 7.7 8.1

Number of sprayers to use 2,942 3,303 1,611 4,315 4,607 4,718 5,914 8,497 8,972

Ferilier ufse ryr i s
Fertilizer use 9,502 0,800 11,593 12,313 15,908 16,430 23,061 33,192 27,622

%. of total 24.0 25.0 32.9 33.0 43.1 45.1 52.4 59.6 2.4

Quantity used (L 935 850 1,179 1.287 1,391 1,425 2,095 3,205 2.782
Quniyue(t971. 15 97 1019

Average quantity per hectare (leg) 98 91 102. 105 87 87 89

Area cultivated with draft animali (ha) . 4,519 5,506 5,280 5,859 7,091 7,709 14,047 25,185 21,587

'A of total 11.4 15.7 15,0o 15.7 19.2 21,2 31.9 45.2 48.8
e of dt ai 1,877 2,642 4,109 4,708 6,417 9,777 10,947

Number of draft animala (Pairs h) 2.8 2.2 1.7 1.6 2.2 2.6 2.0

Area per pair of draft animals (ha)

Seed cotton quality ( ) 63.80 68.54 74.28 75.77 80.51 81.82 84.18 72.06 87.28

Second and third grade 36.20 31.46 25.72 24.23 19.49 18.18 15.82 27.94 12.12

Value of seed cotton production (CFAF '000) 1/ 567,744 506,437 617,769 775,305 688,124 1,003,371 1,741,482 1,767,036 1,750.596

% of national total 51.2 69.9 77.7 76.8 76.8 84.7 88.4 84.1 85.7

1/ Before 1971/72 ORD Dedougou (Volta Noire) and sector of Bobo-Dioulasso,
2/ Oxen or donkeys.
3/ At prodocer price.

Source: Association en Participation Haot-Volta/CFEDT, Annual Reports.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Appraisal Estimates of Tertiary Roads to be Improved

Kilometer
Nouna-Dedougou Area

Nouna-Dimbo-Doumbala 65
Dimbo-Felawe 47
Nouna-Badinga 62
Dira-Dimkouro 17
Nouna-Solenzo-Tansilla-Ben 170

amouana-Toukouro 10
Branches from Kamana, Kosso, Bondoukouy 49

40O
Hounde-Boromo Area

Toheriba-Safane-Boromo 80
Safane-Tona 30
Ouarkoye-Banou-Ouahabou 100
Safane-Bagassi-Boni 75
Bohokari-Bereba 30

375
Bobo-Dioulasso Area

Samandeni-Lahirosso 63
Dande-Kourouma-Ndorola 43

106

Total 821

Source: Report No. PA-58a, Annex 5, Table 1.



COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Actual Feeder Read Improvement

Cost
Kilometer Total Per km

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1/ Total (CFAF '000) (CFAF)

Regravelling

Gassan - Toma 20 20 4,435 221,720
Bouan 2/ - Bagassi - Ouahabou 20 60 3/ 80 21,896 273,700

Dande - Kourouma - Ndorola 48 2/ 48 23,356 486,590
Ouarkoye - Safane 25 26 51 23,153 453,990

Samandeni - Banouale 30 22 52 43,488 836,310

Kourouma - Samorogouan 15 5 20 20,990 1,049,480

T-6 3 37 5 271 137,318 5/ 506,710
Grading

1972 - 1975 2,700 13,712 5,080
1976 - 1977 1/ 743 5,0 6,730

872 68? 443 698 661 82 3,443 18,712 6/ 5,430

Additional Works 2,401

1/ Work stopped on January 31, 1977, and the unit was handed over to SERS as requested by IDA in 1976.
i/ Near Bondoukouy (see Table 4 of this Annex) on the road Bobo-Dioulasso - Dedougou.
3/ Maintenance and spot repairs.
1i/ Continuation to Orodara done by SERB in 1978.
/ Excluding salary of head of unit.

T/ Excluding salary of head of unit and operating cost of his vehicle.

Source: SERS training adviser (former head of feeder roads unit); progress reports.



CUFTON PROJECT
Cr, 225-uv

Original Cost and Financing
(OPAF '000)

1971 1972 1 73 1974 1975 Total I/ Percent IDA FAc/CB Govt. Fsrmers

Agricultural Services2,0
11ouses, offices, stores 89,750 17,000 11150 - 107,900 65,500 - 42,400 -

Equipmet, furniture 17,430 1,420 1,540 500 470 21,200 16,300 - 4,900 -

Vehiles * 1 27260 21300 11,015 22265 16,585 86A400 66,500 191M

Subtotal 134,440 27,720 13,505 22,765 17,055 215,500 8.5 148,300 67,200 -

Expatriate personnel 71,630 76,120 75,800 75,870 75,890 375,300 281,500 93,800 -

Local personnel 89 270 106 680 115.,30 1*3780 1311600 567,200 284 000 283,200

Subtotal 160,900 182,800 191,630 199,650 207,490 942,500 37,1 565,500 377,000 -

Vehicle operating costs 35,490 39,970 44,080 46,160 48,510 214,200

Rents, utilities, etc. 5 4,800 15,510 16.250 1649 78.700 , 51,300 45,47W -
Sub total 50.700 54,770 59,590 62,4'10 65,440 292,900 11.5 196,200 5130 4,0

346,040 265,290 294,725 284825 289,985 1,450,900 57.1 910,000 428,300 112,600

incremental On-Pars Costs
Fertilizer 63,546 10,458 10,542 17,094 17,178 118,800

Pesticides 99,562 17,918 17,919 28,607 28,607 192,600

Parm equipment *12.253 16,44 19 538 31.719 30.332 11jj.30-0
176,360 44,820 48:000 77,420 76,120 -2,700 16.6 286,500 55,700 -

cinneryConstruction * 100,72-
Buildings, construction - 1002 519 . - 100800 61,200 - 39,600 -

Equipment, machinery 128,519 -128,500 98,900 -29600

Installation costs - 19,057 - - -19,000 11,500 - 7,500

Vehicles -- 4 000 1,000 00 3.900 - 1,100
- 248,348 4,000 1,000 - 253,300 10.0 175,500 - 771,800 -

Feeder Road,-
Equipmen t, vehicles* 72,800 - - - 7 2,800 56,000 -16,800-

Operating fohcs 29L2 57000 60 000 639000 66000 . 275, 166.800 - 108,200 -
101,800 57,000 60,000 63,000 66,000 347,800 13.7 222,800 - 125,000 -

Studil,0 -
Cotton feasibility study 11,000 - - - - 11,000 -
Road engineering study 55,600 -- - 55600 55,600 - - -

TOTAL 1/ 3/ 690,800 615,500 376,700 426,200 432,100 2,541,300 100.0 1,661,400 484,000 315,400 80,500

Additional contingencies Ql 1A,600 f9JOO 3,1.00 7.jj 4l7 4,200 2.5 ..0A9.00 - 3.600-

TOTAL PROJECT COST I 709,400 645,200 380,600 433,500 436,800 2,605,500 102.5 1,722,000 484,000 319000 80,500

uS$ equivalent (million) j/ 2.56 2.32 1.37 1.56 1.57 9.38 6.20 1.74 1.15 0.29

Percent 27.2 24.8 14.6 16,6 16.8 100.0 66.1 18.6 12.2 3,1

I/ Rounded.
2/ Including staff,
3/ AU costs include a provision for price escalation of about 5% p.C.

4/ Abont 10% of items marked with an asterisk. Annual distribution not fully in line with coat estimates.

5/ At UAF 277.71/US$1.

Source: Report No. PA-58a, pares. 5.01, 5.02; Annexes 9,10.



COTTON MROECT
Cr. 225UV

Revised Coat and FiinAncing
(CFAP '000)

Financing
Coat -

__A _ A__ 3 ___ r____ t ___ ND Farmers
1971 j 1972 173 / 1974 1975 1976 Total A3 Govaneflft 21

Agriculturel services - 775 74,100 42,300 10,000 5,000 132,175 80.627 51,548

Butidnga 8,143 5,012 2,335 4,820 - 20,310 12,389 - 2120-

Equipment 11,128 22,760 3,650 8,240 7,783 00 54.361 33,161 21,200

vhicls42.7 
276,273 176,600W

Expatriate staff 45,619 66623 72,441 81,930 $1130 85,130 48

talsaf40.452 47.426 64.236 87,775 102,871 115,987 458,727 279,827 178,900 -

Local staff j 52 4 46,290 60,450 64.460 69,330 320,380 1 48 500 76,450
operatin cot1 972 183,96 263,052 285,515 266,244 27.47 j,438,826 59.5 ,

evolvingFund 3/ 13,100 46,000 12,900 19,200 19,200 110,400 94, 16,000

seticitse - 39,875 11,325 17,200 25,200 30,600 124,200 97,200 27,000 -
Insecticides 3JI Jj10l 16.300 18.200 20,400 23.000 91,300 26 0 41,600 51.300

1,300 67,075 73,625 48,300 64,800 72,800 1700 0 6 215,000 - -

inner Constructi1 ,501

Building-s - 115,500 115,500 124,200,500

Equipment and machinery 130700 - 1,00 14,900 3,700

Installation costs -8,600 18,600 5,040 ,60

VeIitti a Bret - - 5,600 - 5,600 14.940 1.______z ___Vehicles 2636_I6,600
Investment at -er1a .200 , .970

- 8700 -- 287,000 1.

Road onstruction nd adi Units 59454 22,570 82,824 786
Equipment and vehicles ,486445 3,9 2514 -

Buildings / ,- 6,445 - - -0 6,035 46,383 -29.655 -

Staffing 8 246 15,885 16,460 17,287 18,160 76,038 _8__27-

Operaing 023 26 140 28.490 30 279 32.110 134 042-
operating84723 71040 45,750 47,566 50,270 299,349 12.4 210,762 -

15,760 - 15,760 15,760
boack Volta 5/ study 47 - - 47,291 4,l -91

Road3,051 - - -y63,051 2.6 63,051 study

407,717 666,565 378,610 399,317 2,416,126 100,0 1,629,550 404,000 285,676 45,600 51,300

Total base cot 17,864 47,884 13,011 12,887 91,652 3.8 68,726 - 16,546 2,960 3,420
Physical continenaies - 37,852 40,143 64,975 142,970 5.9 96,080 26,000 14210 3,140 3,540
Expected price cs s 165,272 398,645 425581 752,301 431,770 477,179 2,650,748 109.7 1,794,356 430,000 316.432 51,700 58,260
Total proJect cost. 11,629 6/ 7,876 1,877 1,402 216 258

US$ equivalent ('000)

Actual$.
21 Budget.
3/ credit for incremental on-farm expendiCqre to be Provided by Government and BND ipstead of CECE.

Z/ Not foreseen at appraisal.
3/ Bougouriba.
i/ Exchange rate CFAF 227.9/US$l.

Source: Fourth supervision report, June 14, 1973.



crton PROJEOCT
Cr. 225-UV

Actual Ooat and Financirn 1/
CAF '000)

US-,
1977 2/ TotalIqulvaleoP 1/

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1970 1971 2/ Total 1

AGRICULTURAL SERVICES 4/ 173 292 2L4,953 225f539 269.45 322j.I6 42,251 13.72 L. 2 6I 6Ii7

Capital Epenoditur5 Q22,821 52704 44.013 47.883 60 457 41,331 - 269.209 10.4 1,149

ContrttEn - 23,488 35,684 24,3% 16,867 12,970 13,343
Constructi on 13,278 5,584 5,473 5,358 9,140 6,744 45,577

vehicles 9,543 23,632 2,856 18,191 34,450 21,617

E 111375 120.075 137,761 154.350 169.553 196 645 0 622 898,181 34.8 3,834
e tures67,611 67,168 77,483 713,016 07,512 57,494 8,622 418,906

Expatriate staff43564 52907 60,278 134 102,041 139,151 - 479,275
Local staff

rn Expenditures39 276 42 174 43,765 67 320 104,355 104.275 5115 406,300 15.7 1,734

peratics 25,201 226 91 33,468 56,469 84,380 79,070 5,115 306,594

OtheT 14,095 19,383 10,291 10,851 19,975 25,205 - 99,706

PEE ROADS uMT~ 16,532 7$.393 350 6 4S87 62.884 42,598 1134 292.774 113 249

Capital xpdit! 
9058 50,524 11,598 14,430 24749 28 386 3.4 377

Construction il - 4 2,18 146 - - 2,94

Equipment and vehicles 9,058 50,524 9,440 13,684 2,749 21 85,482

Op o7 474 24 869 2Ag 3445 60,135 - - 42.571 1139 204,388 7.9 872 w

Expatriate staff 31366 6,303 6,321 7,114 6,983 7,150 2,597 39,8%

Local staff 143 4,696 5,936 9,857 11,639 13,134 - 45,405

Operations 3,965 13,870 11,231 17,486 41,513 22,287 8,797 119,149

SUBTOTAL 19L824 290.346 260625 318.440 397,249 304.549 25,131 1,866464 722 L966

ORD civil servants 24,026 25,229 26,74 22,509 - 98,518 3.8 420

Credit for farm inputs and equipann; j - 96,771 140,601 140,601 40,601 -- 5,574 20.1 2,213

SLSTOTAL 213,85 0  412 346 427,980 481.550 537.850 384.849 25.131 2,483 556 96,1 10599

Studies, miscellaneous !/ - 45,613 20,797 3,578 228 17,993 13,089 101,298 3.9 433

TOTAL COST 213,850 457 959 448.777 485,128 538.078 402.042 38,220 2.584.854 100.0 11.032

IDA 132,956 277,556 233,490 248,627 277,685 252,755 29,580 1,452,649 56.2 6,200

FAC 63,310 67,347 69,421 73,088 86,836 74,758 - 434,760 16.8 1,855

Covernment 17,584 113,056 145,866 163,413 173,557 75,329 8,640 697,445 27.0 2,977

TOTAL FINA&CING 213,850 457,959 448,777 485,128 538,078 402,842 38,220 2,584,854 100.0 11,032

1/ Based on reimbursement requests submitted to donors.
2/ First quarter.
3/ At average rate of CFA 234.3/US$1. See Annex 4, Table 4.

4/ Project management and ORD.
5/ Not foreseen at appraisal.
6/ Annual distribution tentative.

Source; Project management (ORD Bobo-Dioulasso), COCK Ouagadougou a'id IDA records,



carrol PRo39c
Cr. 225-UN

Mot DA PAC and the GovIERML
Actual Financint of Man ComponentS by IDA lAOadteGvnmt

(CrAP '000)

us-
Percent Equivalent i

1971 1972 W73 1974 * 1975 1976 1971 1/ Total .Oi t

192,361 161 214 196.160 242,298 234,702 , ,095 41 2.3 256

1ro8e3t06,491 
,161058 80.0 4,00 4,95

project wAnagement and ORD 14,656 15,389 16,320 13,730 - - 129,670 0 o.4 43

ORD civil servants . 24,193 9, 991 .7 3.5 390
Credit for farm Inputs and equipat$ Lt- 228 17,99,
Agricultural devalopment under Cr, - 45.613 20,797 3.578 2

Studies and audit 51452,649 100.0 56.2 6,200

132,956 277,556 233,490 248,627 277 ,685 7 9,50 1,45,156 93.2 56 6,20

Total IDA financin 53,940 57,507 59,027 73,008 p6,836 14,758 - 40 4 5.5 1.2 129

project mnagement and ORD 9,370 9,840 10,394 -

- - 29,604 6.8 1

Totacivil finnj63,310 67,347 69,421 73,088 6,836 74,758 434,760 100.0 16.6 1,855

Toa 
6,81nnin ,60 2 92 0.3 38

ro tnageen iand 080 17,584 40,478 40,34 49,192 68,115 75,329 8640 29 2 .

Frojeol managemnt and O-D V 40 6,779 - - 388,904 57 15.1 1,660
ORD civil servants - 72,578

Credt foa l o ti fian equI17,584 113,056 145,866 163,413 173,557 75,329 8,640 697,445 100.0 27.0 2,977
Total Governmen financin 18924 290,346 260,625 H8,440 397,249 384,849 25131 1,866,4 72

01jcivil sgeentn 24,026 25,229 26,754 22,509 4 _ - Sl8,574 .44

ORD ivil servat 96,771 140,601 140,609991 9,991 390

Credit for fars inputs and equipact - 96,77 3,098 91,307 2.1 3

Agricultural devalopuOnt under Cr, 557-UV - 45.613 20.797 3.578 228 -

Studies and audit 8.100.0 11,032

213,850 457,959 448.777 485,128 538,078 402,842 38,220 2,584,854
Total financing

1/ First quarter. of CFA 234.3/US*I. see Anex 4, Table 4.
2/ At average rate
'SlIincluding feeder roads unit. IgmtUsanad frhiPu m*1
X/ Livestock Project. The credit agreement was amended for this purpose in Sep

Annual distribution tentative.
Fmcluing feeder roode, unit.

i/ For details see Table 5 of this AneX,

Source. Table 3 of this Annex.



COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

French Participation
(CFAF'000)

Project/Calendar Expatriate Local Operating ORD
Year Personnel _/ Personnel 1/ Expenditures 1/ Civil Servants Total

1971 27,025 16,990 9,925 9,370 63,310
1972 26,195 20,634 10,678 9,840 67,347
1973 29,262 22,393 7,372 10,394 69,421
1974 - 1st half 18,201 15,553 5,928 - -

Convention 88/C/70/F 100,683 75,570 33,903 29,604 239,760 2/

1974 - 2nd half 10,275 16,126 7,005 - 33,406
1975 26,317 39,796 20,723 86,836
1976 22,175 32,086 20,497 74,758

Convention 23/C/DDE/75/F 58,767 88,008 48,225 195,000

Total 159,450 163,578 82,128 29,604 434,760

1/ Project management and ORD, excluding feeder roads unit.
2/ Balance of CFAF 240,000 was cancelled.

Source: Caisse Centrale de Cooperation Economique, Direction Ouagadougou.

LCl)
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Withdrawal of the Proceeds of the Credit

Category Original Allocation 1/ Actual Disbursements
UaeoygS % us$%

I CIF (Bobo-Dioulasso) cost of equipment and

machinery for Parts C and D of the project 627,500 10.0 338.325 5.5
(including assembly) L/ 3/

II Engineering for Part C, feasibility study
under Part E, and detailed engineering under
Part F of the project j/ 281,500 4.5 355,164 5.7

III Vehicles and construction costs under Parts

A, C and D; office equipment and furniture
under Part A of the project; salaries of
local and expatriate staff and operating costs

of project management and the project area
ORD's'5/ 4,041,500 65.2 4,931,941 79.5

IV CIF (Bobo-Dioulasso) cost of fertilizers,
insecticides and agricultural equipment
imported for the project area (Part B of the

project) 6/ 1,032,000 16.7 533,766 86

V Cost of extension services, trainin of comr

munity leaders and extension workers, con-
struction of (3) community development centers

and (3) houses for extension workers, hiring
of road building equipment, and a survey of
local attitudes towards agricultural develop- , 1,0 40,804 0'

meant (Part B of the project) 6

VI Unallocated 157,500 2.5 - -

Total 6,200,000 100.0 6,200,000 100.0

1/ Schedule 1 of the credit agreement, as amended in September 
1976.

2/ The project description is in Annex 1.

3/ 100% of foreign expenditures.
4/ 100% of total expenditures.
f/ 61% of total expenditures.

/ 25% of foraign expenditures.



COTON PROJECT
C-, 225-UV

Estimated and Actual Diabursemento
(Cumulative, US$ '000)

original Revised Estimate; ctuila t of

End of Period Estimates I/ A B 1 C 4 5/ 6/ lActUas original Revised
Estimates Estimates

June 1971 1/

September 1971 641.8 80

December 1971 911.5 222 3o4 a 25.1
Narch 1972 1,216,5 490 303 467.5 25.9
June 1972 1,80

6 .1 881 372

September 1972 2,275.7 1,351 1,029 78778.3 34.6
7879. 1.1 134 .5 967.9 36.7

December 1972 2,639.4 1,616 1,4 1, ,343.1 44.6
March 1973 3,013.9 1,850 1,104 1,370 1,580.9 46.8
,lune 1973 3,377.2 2,132 2,023 1,926

September 1973 3,669,2 2,583 249 2,135 21.959.2

December 1973 3,851.2 2 2,692 2,306 2,173 1/ 2,73 B/ 2,172.9 56.4Beceber197,,9044 2,342.3 58.1
Miarch 1944,033.4 3,255 2,957 2.446 23235.

S1974 6 3'289 7.2 765 2,611 a/ 2,611 V 2,610.8 61.9

September 1974 4,604.6 4,321 3,981 3,205 2,718.1 59.0

December 1974 4,804.1 4,516 4,383 3,646 3,075 3,075 2,999.3 62.4 97.5

c 197 ,0. 4,769 4,086 3256.1 65.1
Jnch 1975 5,203.6 4,750 4,521 3,400 3,400 3,350.0 64.4 98.5

September 1975 5,593.1 5,549 5,573 4,94, 3,350.0 59.9

December 1975 5,795.8 5,762 5,779 5,363 3,70 3,700 3.720.9 64.2 100.6

March 1976 5,998.5 5,980 5,988 5 3 4,141. 69.0

June 1916 9/ 6,200.0 6,200 6,200 6, 200 5-0300 5,300 4,683.2 15.5 88.4

September 1916 
4,683.*2

December 1976 
6,200 5,800 5,253.2 90.6

March 1971 
5,729.3

Jane 1977 
6,200 5,839.2 94.2

September 1977 
6,076.4

December 1977 
6,117.2

March 1978 ijQ 6,200.0

1/ A.R. Annex 11, Table 2.

2/ First supervision report, July 1971, Annex 6, Table 2.

3/ Second supervision report, February 1972, Annex 5.

4/ Third supervision report, November 1972, Annex 4.

3/ Ninth supervision report, March 1976, Annex 1.

I/ Tenth supervision report, December 1976, Annex 1.

7/ The credit became effective kn June 14, 1971.

I/ Exchange adjustment deducted from mission figure.

9/ The original closing date, June 30, 1976, was first postponed to

December 30, 1976, and then to December 30, 1977.

10/ The credit was fully disbursed by February 2, 1978.



COTTON PROJECT

Cr. 225-UV

Actual Disbursements by Category
(Cumulative, US$ '000)

Category Amount Exchange Amount

EndofPerodI Iy1/Disbursed Adjustment to be Repaid Undisbursed
End of Period 

-
111T nibre

March 19721/ - 304.8 304.8 - 304.8 5,895.2

June 1972 2.6 440.9 467.5 26.1 493.6 5,732.5

September 1912 26.6 182.4 578.3 787.3 26.1 813.4 5,412.7

December 1972 92.5 182.4 693.0 967.9 26.1 994.0 5,232.1

March 1973 216.4 182.4 836.8 101.5 1,343.1 136.6 1,479.7 4,856.9

June 1973 216.4 182.4 1,074.6 107.5 1,580.9 136.6 1,717.5 4,619.1

September 1973 216.5 256.0 1,592.9 10.5 - 2,172.9 136.6 2,309.5 4,027.1

December 1973 216.5 256.0 1,592.9 107.5 - 2,172.9 136.6 2,309.5 4,027.1

March 1974 216.5 256.0 1,162.3 107.5 - 2342.3 136.6 2,478.9 3,857.7

June 1974 254.5 216.6 1,972.2 107.5 - 2,610.8 136.6 2,747.4 3,589.2

September 1974 269.8 276.6 2,064.2 10.5 2,718.1 136.6 2,854.7 3,481.9

December 1974 29.0 279.1 2,314.1 107.5 2 999.3 136.6 3,125.9 3,200.7

March 1975 338.3 279.1 2,531.2 107.5 3,256.1 136.6 3,392.7 2,943.9

June 1975 338.3 279.1 2,625.1 107.5 3,350.0 136.6 3,486.6 2,850.0 0

September 1975 338.3 29.1 2,625.1 107.5 - 3,350.0 136.6 3,486.6 2,850.0

December 1975 338.3 279.1 2,996.0 107.5 - 3,720.9 136.6 3,857.5 2,479.1

March 1976 338.3 338.7 3,357.1 107.5 - 4,141.6 136.6 4,278.2 2,058.4

June 1976 3/ 338.3 338.7 3,898.7 107.5 - 4,683.2 136.6 4,819.8 1,516.8

September 1976 338.3 338.7 3,898.7 107.5 -4683.2 136.6 4,8198 1,516.8

December 1976 338.3 339.7 4,041.4 533.8 5,253.2 136.6 5,389.8 946.8

March 1977 338.3 339.7 4,511.5 533.8 - 5,729.3 136.6 5,865.9 470.7

June 1977 338.3 355.2 4,611.9 533.8 5,839.2 136.6 5,975.8 360.8

September 1977 338.3 355.2 4,849.1 533.8 - 6,076.4 136.6 6,213.0 123.6

December 1977 338.3 355.2 4,849.1 533.8 40.8 6,117.2 136.6 6,253.8 82.8

March 1918 41 338.3 355.2 4.931.9 533.8 40.8 6,200.0 136.6 6,336.6

1/ New category established in September 1916.

/ The credit became effective in Jue 1971, but no 
disbursements were made until February 1972.

ij The original closing date was June 30. 1916.

/ The final closing date was December 30, 1977, and disbursements were completed on February 2, 1978.

Source: IBRD/IDA, Controller's Department.
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COTTON PROJECT
Cr. 225-UV

Actual Disbursements and CFA? Equivalents

W/A Exchange Cumulative Amounts

No. CPA! Amount U$ Amount Value Date Rate CFA? US-$

1 77,586,517 304,828.67 02/14/72 254.5

2 29,237,122 116,831.66 05/31/72 250.2

3 11,451,578 45,801.73 06/06/72 250.0 118,275,217 467,462.06

4 7,885,640 31,534.67 07/11/72 250.1

5 25,217,750 100,845.78 07/11/72 250.1

6 34,382,700 137,427.65 08/01/72 250.2

7 9,528,850 38,101.11 08/23/72 250.1

8 2,979,679 11,914.25 08/23/72 250.1

9 45,681,170 180,577.67 12/04/72 253.0 243,951,006 967,863.19

10 60,256,704 267,777.82 03/05/73 225.0

11 24,192,793 107,511.58 03/05/73 225.0

12 51.947,112 237,813.88 05/30/73 218.4 380,347,615 1,580,966.47

13 74,308,539 369,326.73 07/30/73 201.2

14 15,760,000 73,630.72 09/05/73 214.0

15 31,351,246 149,043.82 09/26/73 210.3 501,767,400 2,172,967.74

16 2,468,682 10,042.60 02/25/74 245.8

17 38,825,236 159,299.36 02/28/74 243.760,2,-41 ,1,805
18 65,663,153 268,560.95 06/12/74 244.5 608,724,471 2,610,870.65

8,620,856 36,165.01 08/14/74 238.4

19 17,323,693 71,094.74 08/19/74 243.7

20 19,520,091 82,023.42 10/10/74 238.0

21 454,957 1,911.73 10/10/74 238.0

24 267,429 1,123.74 10/10/74 238.0

22 27,234,871 114,549.87 10/14/74 237.8

23 4,920,936 20,697.46 10/15/74 237.8

42 13,730,097 60,906.71 12/19/74 225.4 700,797,401 2,999,343.33

43 29,263,887 133,150.69 01/16/75 219.8

21 .15,096,391 72,251.33 03/06/75 208.9

26 2,334,627 11,173.53 03/06/75 208.9

27 8,417,000 40,283.76 03/06/75 208.9

28 15,973,122 76,780.01 04/23/75 208.0

29 3,553,600 17,081.54 04/23/75 20-0 775,436,028 3,350,064.19

30 81,035,563 370,872.14 10/20/75 218.5 856,471,591 3,720,936,33

31 61,289,356 273,475.85 01120/76 224.1

32 19,635,665 87,620.10 02/17/76 224.1

33 13,987,169 1/ 59,621.35 03/26/76 234.6 2/

34 65,737,123 - 282,254.71 04/08/76 Z32.9 1086710 463297
35 61,496,206 259,361.39 06/28/76 237.1 1,078,617,110 4,683,269.73

44 35,338,985 142,812.63 10/06/76 247.5

45 105,476,582 426,25412 7 7 1,219,640,343 5,253,172.58
47 207,666 836.10 10/25/76 248.4 1296033 523125

36 60,593,433 243,910.37 02/16/77 248.4 -

37 57,690,918 232,226.70 02/16/77 248.4

38 23,342,743 94,314.11 05/17/77 247.5

39 3,822,209 1/ 15,493.35 06/21/77 246.7 1,365,089,646 5,839,117.11

40 24,184,667 98,391.65- 07/05/77 245.8

41 26,293,376 108,303.48 07/19/77 242.8

48 7,501,442 3 0 7 4 1,433,060,393 6,11773.13
49 9,991,262 40,803.56 10/04/77 244.9 1,433,608,938 6,117,003.13
50 19,588,555 / 82,826.87 02/02/78 236.5 1,452,648,948 6,200,000.00

1,452,648,948 6,200,000.00 234.3

1/ Estimated as payment was made in 0$.
2/ Rate applicable on March 30, 1976.

/ Amount requested was CFAF 22,933,493 (operating expenditures, 1st and 2nd quarters 1977).

Source: IBRD/IDA, Controller's Department.
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COflON FROJCT
Cr. 225-UV

AssocistiRt an Participati_ wue-V2lta/CFU?
11come Statements

C V j1970/71 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77

23,465 28,126 32,574 26,669 30,562 5 8,95 55,243

Lind cotton production ( ) 8,465 10,523 11,951 9,823 11,328 1
inA production (t)

C Ats (CJAL U00)86.4 32 63 308.750 42 !!93 516.024 . 649.007

Ceeza adiisttit 462245 62,699 85,144 135,28 180,515 243',707Fixed Costs (CFAF'000) F#4,046 49,.2 75,99.5 ,76 84,4-46 72,221
General administration 33,664 60,385 32,750 43,438 7535,6 34116 3,447
Gionery administration 2,253 1,813 2,212 2,976 5,316 263 3,442
Export licensei. 1,659 2,475 1,519 619 356 30,029
Seed uetipliation - 10,878 16,096 18,496 29,767 30,356 30,092
seed dressing and distribution3894 39,115 74,786 51,065 78,719 110,788 159,912
procesins and ckins 8,122 10,779 11,211 14,051 15,631 20,568 28,732,
Lint tg 5,933 7,112 7,418 8,105 521 47,96

Grcdin i 40,495 53,567 61,439 57,379 54,400 52,718 43,50Z
nepreciation 23,246 27,523 26,977 26,577 22,890 19,733 49,06
Financial charges 232 753191 2 3.71 826 4, 679,714

Variable osts (ClAP '000) ILII.1& 1.288a667 1.596-753 1.645,913 1971824

S ras e o12,8(8on0) 895,689 1,183,925 1,969,637 2,101,519
led ctOn 724,480 872,600 1,00,174, 85 47,328 71,695 96,822

Purchase 25,80& 33,609 41,480 38,157 912,223,7

Prlcimaysoraeadhnlnn1 0031, 14,013 11,551 17,391 25,922 37,672

srnsp or to ginnlriet 10,052 11,7 112,799 122,343 156,46 241,992 285,440

ransport to ginnies 2,094 950- 631 1,10963 223 188,472 166,431
storage at sinneries 43,654. 46,197 69,183 39,062 63 22 8,42 166,41
Financial charges to e - 120,009 137,532 228,127 248,641
Subsidy to Dvelo mnt - - 203,350 505,019

Input subsidies 37,186 63,053 114,812 131,009
Lint: 44,184 45,449 52,54 ,181 17,549

processing and packing 2,296 1,944 4,352 3,430 4,866 11,557 1,7,7

aak ting 157,537 165,9649457 377,396 295,723 657,775 1,076,722storage atgneis-157,537- 165,196 291,573 67,9

TMarketing 
55

TtlCss(AP'0)1.311.821 
177E.364 2.505.2-21- .528.772 2 695,497 5.146.203 6.955.284

Exot /997,369 85,187 1,240,014 1,565,061 1,362,38 2,44,630 3,14,687
Export 2/, 90,204- 95,528 80,693 93,865 120 1,635493 1,379,595
Local sale 224,244 610,405 574,109 295,730 911,23 911,263 1,635,493
Stocks of previous period(s) 224,244 610,405 574,109 295,730

cs(23,886 (29,405) (46,115) (72,404) (38,224) (51,747) (171,004)

uort Sale - 6,250 6,611 11,603 11,777 7,530 14,402 21,229

Amount (ClAP '000) 1,085,534 1,283,470 2,121,506 3,366,738 1,225,786 272,95 386,631

unit prica (CTAFPt) 173,667 194,149 182,831 285,883

Local Sales (FFt

Loale (ae 644 976 1,005 803 919 608 918
volume (t) 102,273 170,501 162,966 249,137 194,567 138,498 340,695
Amount (CTAF 1000) 158,926 174,665 162,161 310,451 211,716 227,813 371,127
Unit price (CF49/t)1896 7,6

ol ) 1.571 4,563 - 4,178 1,806 4.810 8,077 6,395
volume ( 0 224,244 610,405 574,109 295,730 911,283 1,635,493 1,379,595
talue (CeC '000) 2412051 2.064.376 2858 58l. 3.911625 2.806.019 5,704,102 9.945.421 j/

Lostas red l (FA 100.230 289.012 353, 1.32853 110.522 557 899 2,990.137

Net mrceedL from tin

I/ Ending September 30. Marketing o f one campign's lint production normally extends into the following campaign.

f/ From 1973/74 onward including a small amount of fixed costa.

T/ Allocation partly estimated.
4/ Prt of marketing costs.

/ Including CFAF 17,274,000 reimbursements for losses.
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Aeeoci*Cio en Partlcization Haute-VALag
ZnoWAt Stt8

Campeign 11970/71 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77

B. cotton Seed 
7/

Coats~2815 (CA1'0) 6l 135.172 6,3610 12,626.28 3.
(F3,857 4159 5,153 895 1,6 62,26

sagging and handling 16668 20,785 21,318 4,309 279 3,815

argein 59,668 41,771 39,504 7,639 - 17,540 17,677
cir ting a9,766 12.761 17,056 16,220 18,637 30,034 30,720
Cyr C ission 2,956 4,010 8,736 327 53 528
other 40,929 32,937 43,405 - - -
Repayment to Caisse 410963 17.924 18,070

al s les( 8,188 10,963 17,924 18,070
Local sales 1,353 -

ExportS
aExrs t (lP'0)1818 1643 15.6 19.181 1391 215778 220.464
les Amount (CF '000) 99,904 133,951 215,778

LoCrt sales 39,277 -
Ereirts 14,588 2/ 12,218 12,038 4/ 12,200
Average Unit price (CPAF/t)

- - - -54

Stocks -
volume (t) 21,912
value (CrAP '000)

total roceeds (CFAF '000) 138 Sj 135,172 139,181 133. 951 215.778 220.693

Net Proceeds from Cotton Seed -

C. Other Act 166 6

Costs (CA? '000) 185387 P260 7952 866.16 1.16667

ClOT Cosaission 1,t206 69246 78714 34611

Other 184,181 183,774 260,614 364,142 794987 865,547 1,166,133

roceeds (CFAF '000) 187.433 fl7. 379,993 84353 888.520 1,193.183

Hns zaRsds from other 12,"7 15.2a 19,23A 22, 360

Activi ties

Total net proceeds (CMAY '000) 102,276 291.697 363,827 1,507 243 ,69

AdjstmntS(CA! 000 - / 8,385 -6,950 -20,454 -2,782 -2,6
Adjustments (CFC '000) 102,276 291,697 355,442 1,500,758 223,020 734,977 3,135,121
Amount to be distributed (CFF '000) iD,7 9,9

Of whicht 1 2:7 71-088 525,265 78,057

Ponds Special de Productivite Vj 04 M25354 9 ____

Eslnc secial de Producti 1/247,943 264354 975,493 164,963 734,977 3,135,121
Balance
Of 64434 173,560 1991048 682,845 101,474 514,484 2,194,585
Caisse do stabilisa9,5 24794 28,435 97,549 14,496 73,498 313,512
ORD (10%) 1,410 49,589 56,871 195,099 28,993 146,995 627,024
CFDT (20%)

1/ Ending September 30.
I Export or crushing grade,
31/ CAF 12,200 for local sales, CPAF 29,030 for exports.
-/ CPA! 12,200 for sales to SSSY, CPAF 1,407 for sales to artisans (269 t).

i/ zasentially Procurement end sale (near cost) of fertilizer,insecticidel and farm equipment.

6/ seed multiplicatio n and distribution included under lint to facilitate comparison with later years.

/1 Fonda de reserve in 1970/71. 10% in 1970/71, 15% in 1971/72, 20% in 1972/73, 35% in 1973/74 and 1974/75.

Source: AP Haute-Volts/CFDT, balance sheets and income statements.



COTTON PROMECT

Original Rate of Return Clculetton
(CPA? '000)

357 8 9 10 12-20 late

project year 1971 1972 71 1974 1975 1976 1977 197 979 190 1981 1982-1990 of Return

Calendar year191 17 191 19498 17

COSTS - 8,20 290

OD expenditures 1/ 359,484 268,062 266,076 287,101 291.691 245,840 257,130 259.810 272.910 284,220 289990

Attributable to project 359.484 268,062 266,076 287,101 291,691 197,000 154,000 104,000 82,000 85,000 87,000 87,000

Los;1but taxe 32,590 15,840 15,010 14,290 17,460 15.710 16.780 16,930 18,310 20,130 20,130

Larnt Direct t32.5 15 ,40 15.030 18,290 17.460 12,600 10.100 6,800 55Q 6,00 6. _ i000
Attributable to project __5/4 1510 8 6 7 , 044 14 7 O

Atrbtal o rjctJ 2684 252,222 251,066 268,811 274.231 1.84.400 143,900 97,200 76,500 79,000 81,000 8,0

IECT expenditures 41 19,370 14.490 15,210 8,520 8,950 9,400 9,900 10,400 10:900 11,400 12.000 12,000

Feeder roads expenditures 5/ 81,200 45,600 48,000 50,400 52,900 10,000 30000 10.000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000

Ciner coatucionan vhices6/- 225.860 400 1.000 - 1.110 10 - 1.200 1.200-1.0
Gnr CosrcinadVehicles

Total economic cost. 427,464 538,172 318.276-328,731 325,981 204.9011 16'0 117,600 98,600 101,600 101,.000 104,008

RENEFITS
F2r11-7p incremental net benefits 696,270 696,270
(at farm gate, cotton price CPAF 30.72/kg) 7 120,610 241230 361,840 529,060 696,270 696270 696,270 696,270 696.270

Surplus (deficIt) an processing and export of
incremental output 15,886 17,925 9.235 (25,371) (52,925) (79,656) (106,348) (133,893) (161,276) (10,091) (167,091)

- Govern txevenue 2/ 1877 34 369 57.926 85,753 213 122,784 124 424 t26,065 127 755 129.246 j29 f6
- Government tax revenue -30,760 52,290 67.160 60,380 68,220 43,150 18,100 (7,800) (31,500) (37,000) (37,800)

Total (rounded) 4000 1640 2.400 3.300 3300 3,300 1300 3.300 3
- 1R cission (CFAF 100/t 10/) 151,820 294,20 410,840 591,840 767,790 742700 717,670 691,770 666,070 661,770 661,770

Total economic benefita 1

Total net benefits (427.464) (306,352) (23,756) 101,909 255,859 562,890 571,800 600,070 593,170 564.470 558,770 557,770 31.3% fl

Total with net benefits
from Cotton reduced 15% 12/ (427,464) (407,180) (69,743) 26,338 145,498 410,898 425,805 448.075 441.175 412,475 406,475 405.475 23.7% 13/

1/ Including all contingencie and taxes. pA-58s, Annex 30, Table 4.

2/ 100% through 1975, 80% in 1976. 60% ip 1977, 40% in 1978, 30% thereafter. PA-5a, Annex 18, par&. 2.

1 PA-58a. Annex 17, Table 3.

1/ Research and seed production. Not part of project coat and financing. 1PA-58a, Annex 18. pars. 3.
5/ 1971-1975 including *11 contingencies, excluding taxes (PA-Sic. Annex 10, Table 6). After 1975 excluding contingencea and taxes (PA-S8p, Annex 5, Table 2).

f/ Including vehicle replacements. 1972 -1974 excluding additional 10% contingencies and taxes (PA-58a, Annex 10, Tables 1,5).

7/ based on PA-S.. Annex 7. See ibid.. Annex 18, para. 6.

S/ PA-58a, Annex 17, Table 2; Annex 18, Tables 2,5,7.

3/ PA-58a, Annex 17, Table 3; Annex 18, Table 2.

10/ Of incremental production shown in PA-58s, Annex 18, Table 2.

'i/ 26.1% with project life reduced from 20 to 10 years.
1l/ Through lower prices or lower yields. PA-Se, Annex 18, Table 1.

31 17.0% with project life reduced from 20 to 10 years.



Actual lsat. o5.1c.CluaiC

16 10 12 13 14 15-20

reetyes 3 56 g 9009 1988 1991 1992 1"8 MA9
CThat T 2970 1971 1972 1913 74 1975 3976 071 11

Pr~et T j/icd oto patcioi ti 1,44 1,8 2,93 20,45* 23,0 " 471 46.447 32.553 37,0 4W 27.400 3Y.400 37.400 37,400 37,400 37,400 17,400

sr" 11OIC .ro d tion (c3 ~ tuv 5W0 16,111 23.9*4 9,433 19,3)w 2,97S 4.139 29,939 10,930 20.930 260,530 10.930 20,930 10930 20,930
1"lamsta pvc (cd) d 1(90 167 :14

(cosatant 1977 Cr4I%) 31 9260 2,30 1670 310 5,39 1.3 309 730 1,3 613 930 7.0 0.4 090 *,*

(CoLAP - 00t0al prodo01 04 6 3,3)0 473,140 5120,140 3,433,690 3,495,130 103,990 1,204,318 3,52,410 1,303.820 1,661,210 1,672,210 1,653,110 1,694,910

(Csd nr aFai, (CA' 000) 2/- 39,530 32,320 40,990 70,840 73590 510559 59,170 59.70 39,17* 59,179 9 9.170 39," 0 19110

Asji, tfla) Set,.. (CPA '000) V 3 60,63 41,331

Capital cosas.2 
270 401 O.S4,3

Psromnl COOtL. 133,20 145,304 164,115 176,85 169,153 196,65
396 AZ A4 43,76$ 1 320 I"-w 10 l U5

09108a Utbi 2 Wj2 2W293 2W2,062 34.251

2:"Ha9i 172,37ii*'ii 69600 401,200 45490 450,950 41,160 30*50 537,280 645450
Laaal Tame ~d!" 294j 2J5L 21 2.377 111,829 320,130 14

nde ada o ( '09,019 30,4 11,596 14.43 2,749 21
Capital stta 9,2

Parsaaaal cos 59 0 12 161 20,287
0Frjttes jai .531 75.393 35,006 1 WK llpw 42,598

L S1 16,S3 7610 10.604 S..14 9.,40 ,4,148 4.240 11.ae LA
Ls2s9 Tate& 1 46 59,40 27 8,23 8,358 36,560 42130 43,0 454930 51,40g 54.510

-)96,363 263,034 362,764 310,660 361,03 31 37,9 411,730 446.930 413,99 502,33 332,670 36.9 595,20 719,030
sbcatEl (,,tto 2117. . 1. 14.9 49.2 65.3 99.4 100.0 109.6 63 137.1 1. 134.3 163.4 113.1 &3

Ind**o (ccctin 4 100,0 303.7 364,00 366,940 312,540 325,990 32S.990 3 90 335,990 323,90 325.990 323, 33,990 323,990
subtotal (COnstanL 1976 36.50 50.6 3524 ",m 36,4

trea,,tl U-1at Cste (CPAY '000) 170 /.,20 5,,,0 111111,1" I

laectlia. 34,70 31,660 39,060 19030 172.690 172,360 119,440 1451630

05.3 2 678,460 679,460 6 9 460 679.460 679,660 6793660 619s.60

Total acOQO,, t, (CIA? 'ON)05300 336180 732,400 54,690 62630 3,129,460 30230 926,440 1.0053.450 1,005430 1,001,450 100S,450 1,005.450 3,005,450 1,005.450 1,005.450

t*at soone..bcotit, (CAl 000) (33, 190) (191,530) 128,030 (110,400) (538,480) 1,204,330 3,620,660 69,710 25a,240 390,140 647,540 114.930 126,03 7S1,330 146.630

1/ 051 Iobc-tytulfco and Dadau50.
/ Acerage f FY 4-?.
/ Ft Table 4 of T 12 A-a.

4/ All"o.t. to pciod ,.;en produtoee I- aold. I xW.0 4018111 CAF 96overtod Iftc
S*end ac '4-26,. Itt, 5, Table 3. TroaasS of ad settoc traoapotfd c av600r4i..(In oon 96991 b)a 10 0t

1926/) ClAY), p ve itatcal "eviags cc vcaro trIps, p1.0 savings c htlar traMi (5SK of ott trellis,).

4/ FLta ?) *cecding prJoet ".amno g bN # fu LGOs lava b.n t.ai ac by t aa pcojnl Orem ORD, it istla160tt6 bt5msflP ttst au% par Ohs. 302

of the l'6 coat at project ianagamnt can be sa 0

il 6.14%; tac/ o a-3a0 1971-1975 data grom 14-384. Anne 10. Table 4.

/ Io PY? funtton taken over by S3RS. Prolctieons based "c PYS and 6 ftgue.

1 21.691; 4.ad .. -verasm 1071-17 daafo Aumma. 10, 7061 6.
11 I1aR6, FPbruiry 1979,

12/ f," Tabl, 5 of rt, Anna
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Economic Farm Cat. Price of Seed Cotton

(CFAP/tI

Campaign 1/ 1970/71 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 3/

Seed cotton productiog (t) 23,465 3/ 28,126 32,574 26,669 30,562 50,695 55,253 38.043

Lint production (t) 8,465 1/ 10,523 4/ 11,951 9,823 11,328 18,168 20.243 13,902

Lint as t of seed cotton production 36,08 37.41 36.69 36.83 37.07 35.84 36.64 36.54

Cotton seed sales (t) 3/ 9,321 6/ 8,507 6/ 10,033 6/ 9,541 10,963 17,924 18,070 13,170

Cotton seed sales sa % of seed cotton production 39.72 30.25 30.80 35.78 35.87 35.36 32.70 34.62

1. Lint
Selling price Z/ 273,404 186,724 190,505 322,891 217,833 305,141 418,583 282,727

CPV? commission 3,518 3,804 3,937 6,653 4,436 6,259 8,407 5,655

Sales costs Europe 1,020 1,363 1,464 2,212 1,932 2,527 3.858 3,858

Ocean freight and insurancp 10,303 9,400 10,517 14,963 16,694 19,713 21.196 21,196

Transit costs Abidjan 2,246 2,222 2,423 3,233 3,640 4,154 5,537 5.537

Transport to Abidjan 3,887 4,079 4,939 5,883 7,113 8,521 9,400 9,400

CFPDT transit coats - - - - 232 298 203 203

Insurance 732 1,017 1.0" 1,655 1,112- 1175 2,241 2,241
Price ex-ginneries 251,698 164,839 166,161 288,292 182,674 262,494 367,741 234,637

Storage at ginneries 1,231 1,209 1.302 1,779 2,211 1,791 2,041 2.577

Grading 701 675 * 621 825 860 744 888 1,292
Procesaing and packing 12,854 11,724 14 644 13 278 16,154 14,550 15,695 19,902

Price per ton of lint 136,912 , 151,231 M44 272,410 163,449 245,409 349,117 210,866
Price per ton of seed cotton 49,398 56,576 54,886 100,329 60,591 87,955 127,916 77.050

Storage and handling at ginnwrles 89 34 19 42 76 109 72 72

Transport to ginneries 4,477 3,981 1,463 4,587 5,120 4,774 5,166 5,166

Primary storage and handling 429 382 429 433 569 511 682 697

Collection 1,100 1,195 1,274 1,430 1,549 1,414 1.752 1,752

Seed multiplication and distribution - 446 570 751 994 604 551 801

Administration 3, M2 3,911 2,930 4,821 6,899 ,227 5,718 8,304
Price of seed cotton at farm gate 39,991 46,627 46,201 88,265 45,384 75,316 113,975 60,258

2. Cotton Seed 5/
Selling price 8/ 14,822 13,686 11,289 14,588 12,218 12,038 12,200 12,200

Bagging and handling 2,202 2,932 2,638 546 122 568 1,377 1,377
Transit costs and ground transport 3,309 4,910 3,665 757 - 978 978 978

Ocean freight 3,103 - - - - - -

CF commission 1,500 1.500 1,700 1,700 1,700 1.676 1,700 1,700

Other coats 317 471 640 34 5 29 26 26

Price per ton of cotton seed 4,391 3.873 2,646 11,551 11,373 8,787 6,119 8,119

Price per ton of seed cotton 1,744 1,172 815 4,133 4,079 3,107 2,655 2,811

Current economic farm gate price of ieed cotton 41,735 47,799 47,016 92,398 49,463 78,423 116,630

Index of international inflation 9/ 46.6 51.6 62.2 77.6 89.7 91.2 100.0

Constant economic farm gate price of seed cotton 89,560 92,630 75,590 118,760 55,140 85,990 116,630 63,069

/ Ending September 30,
2/ Partly estimated.
3/ AP, Annual Report: 23,484 and 8,425 tons.
tl AP, Annual Report: 10,462 tons.
/ Export or crushing grade.

6/ Estimated.
T/ Exports and local sales.
i/ Since 1974/75 local sales only.
9/ IBRD, February 1979.

Source: Association en Participation Haute-Volt/CFUT, income qtatements and annual repera.
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Prolected Ecgnosic Earn Cute Price of Seed cotton

(Constant 1977 tars.)

Capi /878/ / 1980/81 1981/83 1982/03 1983/84 i9B4/85 1989/90

Campaign it 97781/19 998

Mexican SM I1/16", ci? North Europe 139.51 128.80 149-91 154.32' 158.73 596 1632580

Constant 1977 USA/ik 342,730 316,429 368,280 379,120 309.950 391,140 _03 20 39 0consant 1977 CFAF/L 68 500 6890 6920

Adjustment Eor diterences in qvit~Y 60000 55,400 64 460 66,370 68 270 68 80 4 0 620 326,160

ad arketeSg '-/ 

-. '___A-AM- ___ ___6.2

and ar 282,730 261,020 30,800 312,50 3 0 6,60 6,490 6,520 6,0

Les: CFM commission (2%) 
5,650 5220 6.080 6,260

Sales coate Europe 21200 42,440
Tran freight and Insurance 5,540 ) 42,440 42,440 42,440 42,440 42.440 42,440 424404

Transit cos Abidjan 9,400 )
Transport to Abidjan2

OFUIT tT")"itj costs 2 240 T-70 7.0

sunc234,6 2,360 25,280 26-4-050 272,810 274.260 275,730 277,200 271,200

Leasnt' 24 4 23 6 552 ' 5 2
Price ex-ginneai nr 2,580 2,350 ) 21,620 21,620

Le Cs: scorae at Oin's a 1,290 1,120 ) 21,620 21.620 21,620 21,620 2 21

r acsd g ing ng J% 
T58.1508) 2-55 - -

1 9 9 0 0 __ 0y 1 2 5 5 ,58 0 0Price ng and pecking 2 ,660 242,430 251,190 252,640 24,110

Iit - r t to f i t210,870 191, 740 92,70,9 ,26
Price Into -inners per too of lt 77,050 70,370 85,750 86,970 92,190 9

- per ton of seed Cotton 7
Less: Sto ge _d handling at *innertig 70 10)

Transport to ginneries 700 690 ) ,6 630 15,630 15,630 15,630 

Primary storage and handling 700 ,70 1
collection 1.70 170

Seed multiplication and distribution 800 700 )
7656 77,09 7720 78.110 78,170

Adminstration 4 70,120 - 73,3407656T709070.25

Price of seed Cotton at farm gate 6020 5,10 7,10 73,30 ,60 2,810

Selling price o( cotton seed net of costs 2,810 2,810 2,810 2,810 2,810 2,810 2,810 2,810

Economic farm gate price of seed cotton 
63.070 57,550 72,930 76,150 79.370 79,900 80,440 80,980 80,980

1' Ending Serteeer 30.
2/ ORTD, APfll A979.
/ Based on comparison of 1972-1977 prices for Upper 

Volta cotton and reference quality.

3) Bead oncompaJig.
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Estimated On-Fare Coats

(OlD fobo-Dioulasso and Dedousou)

Project year 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9-20

Campaign 1970111 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974175 1975/76 1976177 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80-90/91

index of inflation 11 51.1 56.6 68.2 85.3 98,4 100.0 109.6

Cotton area (ha) 35,146 35,192 37,305 36 .901 36,400 44.000 55.696 44,234 45,080 2/

Average yield (kg/ha) 469 622 670 554 712 1,018 834 737 830.3/

Total area sprayed (ha) 40,992 54,384 65,061 75.298 89,270 118,346 156.949 124,121 126,795 4/

Incremental area sprayed (,) - 13,392 24,069 34,306 48.278 77,354 115,957 83,129 85,803

Required dosage per spraying (1/ba) 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5

.Average price of insecticide* (CFAY/1) 5/ 426 426 424 535 848 767 776

Cost of incremental insecticide use25633 36364 64,572 163,990 222,347 161,686

Constant 1976)77 CFR '000 71 27,910 45,290 53,329 75,700 166,660 222,350 147,520 164,530 164,530

Fertilizer used (t) 850 1.179 1,287 1,391 1,425 2,095 3,205 2,782 2,840 8

incremental fertilizer use - 329 437 541 575 1,245 2,355 1,932 1,990

Price of fertilizer (CFAF/t) 9/ 38,494 41,262 49,240 57,904 136,491 73,180 67,190

Cost of incremental fertilizer use

Current CrA '000 12,665 18,031 26,639 33,295 169,931 172j339 129,811

Constnt C967 C '02731,860 39,060 39,030 172,690 172,340 )18,440 145,630 145,630

Constant 1976/77 CIPAY '000 24/8 #

Number of man-days needed to achieve

average yield 10/

Per hectare of cotton area so 92 95 87 100 127 117 105 117 O

Total (1000D) 2,812 3,238 3f544 3,210 3,640 5,588 6,516 4,645 5,274

incremental ('000) - 426 732 398 828 2,776 3,704 1,833 2,462

Coat of farm labor (CFAF/man-day) 120 120.t 120 kJ 150 / I061 150 11/ 200 12/

Cost of incremental farm labor needed 51.120 87,640 47,760 124,200 416,400 555,600 366,600

Current CFA C000 100,040 155,190 70,030 145,600 423,170 555,600 334,490 369,300 369,300

Constant 1976171 CFAF 'OO 71

Total incremental On-tarm coats
Current C-A '000 78,047 131,504 110,763 222,067 750,321 950,286 658,097

Consrant 1976/77 CFA '000 7/ 152,730 232,340 162,410 260,330 762,520 950,290 600,450 679,460 679,460

1/ IBRD, February 1979.
2/ Average of PY 4-7.

Wf Ueighted average of PY 4-7.
4/ Same percentage as average PY 6,7,
/ Prom AP haute-Volta/CFDR annual reports.

6/ Estimate.
f/ Rounded.
8/ Same dosage as in PY 7.
9/ Delivered CFD warehouse Bobo-DioulaSO, From Al heute-iolta/CPDI annual reports.

O/ Daza on Report No. 1380c-Uy (appraisal of follow-up project), Annex 17.

1/ Report No. 1380c-V, Annex 19.
12/ Preappraisal of Niena-Dionkele project.

Source: Annex 2, Table 3.
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SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

INPUT STREAMS FOR BASE CASE

PERIODS C.TOT1 C.TOT2 B. TOT1 B. TOT2
---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

I 53e880.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

2 732400.0 0.0 540570.0 0.0

3 547690.0 0.0 675720.0 0.0

4 624530,0 0.0 514130.0 0.0

S 1129460,0 0.0 590980.0 0.0

6 13028300 0.0 2507180.0 0.0

7 926440.0 0.0' 3547300.0 0.0

8 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1075160.0

9 0,0 1005450.0 0.0 1263690.0

10 0;0 1005450.0 0.0 1505590.0

11 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1652990.0

12 0+.0 1005450.0 0.0 1720380.0

13 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1731480.0

14 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1742730.0

15-20 0.0 1005450.0 0.0 1754080.0

AGGREGATED STREAMS FOR BASE CASE (see Table 2 of this Annex)

TOTAL TOTAL NET
INCREMENTAL INCREMENTAL INCREMENTAL

PERIODS BENEFITS COSTS BEN1EFITS
---~~~--- -- -- --------------- -------------

1 0.0 5%8180.0 -530180.0

2 540570.0 732400.0 -191830.0

3 675720.0 547690.0 12802 0 1 0

4 514130,0 624530.0 -1t0400.0

590900,0 1129460.0 -538480.0

6 25071e0.0 1302030.0 204350,0

7 3547300.0 926440.0 2s20960.0

a 1075160.0 1005450.0 69710.0

9 1263690 ,O 1005450.0 258240 . 0

10 j5n,-590.0 10054'E0.0 1520140 0

11 164>990.0 1005450 .SAO0 647540, Q

12 0 3E30 0 1 05450 .0 714930 

13 1731480.0 1005450.0 726030 0

14 1742780.0 1005450.0 737334 0

15-20 1754080.0 1005450.0 743630 0
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SENSITIVITY TESTS

NPV AS A %

PRESENT OF PRESENT INTERNAL

VALUE AT OCC COSTS AT OCC RATE OF

TEST CASES TEST CASE VARIATIONS OF 8.0% OF 6.0% RETURN

BASE CASE 
3972879.2 454212%. 37.309%

TEST CASE 1 CTOT2 UP 10% 3509188.0 37.933% 36.0911

TEST CASE 2 C.TOT2 UP 20% 3045496.9 31.350% 34.754%

TEST CASE 3 CTOT2 UP . 50% 1654423.4 14,897% 29.626M

TEST CASE 4 B.TOT2 DOWN 10% 3239842.1 36.870% 35,534%

'TEST CASE 5 B.TOTZ DOWN 10%
C.TOT2 UP 10% 2776151.0 30,009% 34.128%

'TEST CASE. 6 Ec.TQT2 DOWN 10x
C 

TTTOT2 UP 20% 23124518 23.804% 32.551% TEST CASE 7 B+TOT2 DOWN 10%
C.TOT2 UP 50% 921386.3 B.297% 25,906%

TEST CASE 8 B.TOT2 DOWN 20% 2506805.0 28.528% 33.462%

'TEST CASE 9 S.TOT2 DOWN 20% _031
CTTOT2 UP 10% 20431 3S 22.086% 31.778%

'TEST CASE 10 B,TOT2 DOWN 20%
CTOT2 LIP 20%W1579422.7 16.258% 298-157

TEST CASE .11 B,TOT2 DOWN 20%

C.TOT2 UP 50% 188349.3 1,696% 5899E-01.
19.1=_.

TEST CASE 12 B,TOT2 DOWN 50% 307693.8 3.502% -1,463%
- '422. 20 2

TEST CASE 13 B.TOT2 DOWN 50%

C.TOT2 UP 10% -155997.4 -1#686% NONE 7

'TEST CASE 14 BTOT2 DOWN 50%
C.TOT2 UP 20% -619638.5 -6,379% NONE %

TEST CASE 15 B.TOT2 DOWN 50% 2040762.0 1 106% NcN c
C.TOT2 UP 50%
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IDA Supervision Data 1/

No.

TOR Report, Data 2/ No. of Man-Days of
Persona

1st Mission 13 MAY 71 BTO, 30 JUN 71 26 (07-19 JUN) 2

FS, 21 JUL 71

2nd Mission 10 DEC 71 BTO, 28 JAN 72 12 (10-21 JAN) 1

FS, 25 FEB 72

3rd Mission 11 AUG 72 FS, 08 Nov 72 15 (21 AUG-04 SEP) / 1

4th Mission 13 APR 73 Cs, 14 JUN 73 85 (16 APR-11 MAY) 4/

5th Mission 02 MAY 74 'S, 05 JUL 74 21 (08-28 MAY) 5/

6th Mission 04 OCT 74- FS, 06 DEC 74 23 (3.5 OCT-01 NOV) / 2

7th Mission 01 APR 75 FS, 28 MAY 75 13 (11-23 APR) L/

8th Mission 8/ 15 SEP 75 FS, 31 OCT 75 26 (27 StP-09 OCT) L/ 1+

9th Mission 16 JAN 76 FS, 24 MAR 76 54 (07-24 FEE) 6/ 1+2 9/

10th Mission 29 SEP 76 FS, 17 DEC 76 52 (08 OCT-02 NOV) ll 2+1 10/

11th Mission 01 APR 77 BTO, 28 APR 77 19 (04-22 APR) 12/ 1

FS, 01 JUN 77

12th Mission 17 FEB 78 CM, 15 JUN 79 20 (20 FEB-11 MAR) 13/ 1

1/ Excluding missions not mounted by Agricultural Projects Department.

f/ BTO - Back-to-Office Report.
FS - Full Supervision Report.
CS Combined Back-to-office and Full Supervision Report.

CMP - Completion Report.
3/ Time spent on two projects (Cotton, RDF).

4/Includes supervision of Cotton. Project and appraisal of Bougouriba Project.

Time spent on three projects (Cotton, RDE, Drought Relief) and start-up of

a fourth (Bougourib a).
6/ Time spent on four projects (Cotton, RDF, Drought Relief, Bougouriba).

7/ Time spent on four projects (see footnote 6), and reorganization of Volta

Valley Authority.
8/ With a consultant to concentrate on Bougouriba Project.

T/ Main attention was given to ougouriba Rural Development Project.

10/ Programs staff, to concentrate on post-appraisal of West Volta Agricultural

Development Project. Timec spent not specified.

i v/ Time spent on four projects (Cotton, Drought Relief, Bougouriba, RDF II)

and post-appraisal of a fifth.
12/ Time spent on four projects (footnote 12) and start-up of a fifth (West

Volta Ag. D(v.).
13/ Tim spent on three projects (Cotton, 3D?, Drought Relief).
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Summary Paragraphs for President's Reports

Fifth Supervision Report, July 5, 1974 1/

Due to adverse climatic conditions the project encountered diffi-

culties to reach its production objectives. It is probable that with strong
Government support, improvement of farmers' incentives and one year exten-

sion of the project, project goals would be reached. High world market

prices for cotton are largely making up for production deficits.

Sixth Supervision Report, December 6, 1974

The three 'onsecutive years of drought caused farmers to pay more

attention to cereals than to cotton growing, with the result that the cotton

area remained stagnant and yields declined. Although the production goals
as set out in the appraisal report have not yet been reached, the project is

having a favorable impact on the rural population of the project area and

therefore a follow-up project is worth considering. Consultants will have to

make an evaluation of the present project and recommend corrective measures

and goals for the follow-up, to be introduced under this ongoing project.

Eighth Supervision Report; October 31, 1975

Due to favorable rainfall, record seed cotton and cereal crops are

expected in 1975/76. An evaluation of the Project is underway, the prelim-

inary conclusions being: (a) although seed cotton production estimated in
the appraisal report has not been reached, the impact of the project on the

rural population has been substantial; and (b) a follow-up project should
include: (i) integrated agricultural development; and (ii) a strengthening
of Government's development agencies.

Ninth Supervision Report, March 24, 1976

The West Volta Cotton Project will phase out at the end of this

year and be followed by an integrated agricultural development project for

the two ORD's that formed the project area. Funds are expected to be avail-

able through December 1976. In general terms the project has reached its

objectives: cotton growing is now an accepted cash crop, and there are well

established processing and marketing facilities. An integrated agricultural

development project is now more appropriate to sustain the development pro-
cess and to reach larger numbers of the rural population.

l/ No summary paragraphs were included in the first four supervision
reports.
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Tenth Supervision Report, December 17, 1976

The West Volta Cotton Project will phase out at the end of this
year and be followed by an integrated agricultural development project for
the two ORD's that formed the project area. In general terms the project
has reached its objectives: cotton growing is now an accepted cash crop,
and there are well established processing and marketing facilities. Fur-
ther progress will be dependent on combined improvement of cotton and
cereal growing in the farming systems. Hence, an integrated agricultural
development project is now more appropriate to sustain the development
process and to reach larger numbers of the rural population.

Eleventh Supervision Report, June 1,1977

The completion of the cotton project shows an increase of 34,200 ha
in acreage and of 30,000 tons in seed cotton production in line with the
appraisal estimates. Total foreign currency earnings from this last season
are tentatively estimated at CFAF 6.4 billion (US$26.1 million) or consid-
erably more than expected at appraisal due to higher world market prices
for cotton lint. In addition, a well maintained feeder road network has
been created in the project area.
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Performance Ratings in Supervision Summaries

Fourth Supervision Report (June 14, 1973)

Last Report: Minor problems

This Report:

Status: Major problems, under control (managerial, political)
Trend: Deteriorating

Fifth Supervision Report (July 26, 1974)

Status: Major problems (managerial, political, rainfall deficit and

low producer price)
Trend: Deteriorating

Sixth Supervision Report (December 6, 1974)

Status: Major problems (managerial, political; three drought years
shifted farmers' attention to cereals at the expense of
cotton)

Trend: Stationary

Seventh Supervision Report (May 28, 1975)

Status: Moderate problems (managerial, technical)
Trend: Improving

Eighth Supervision Report (October 31, 1975)

Status: As last report
Trend: As last report

Ninth Supervision Report (March- 24, 19761

Status: As last report
Trend: As last report

Tenth Supervision Report (December 17, 19761

Status: Problem-free or minor problems (managerial, technicall
Trend: Improving

Eleventh Supervision Report (June 1, 19771

Status: Problem-fieor minor probiiems (financiai
Trend: Stationary
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